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Women are not slow to

comprehend. They're quick.

They're alive, and yet it was

a man who discovered the one

remedy for their peculiar ail

mentS.

The man was Dr. Pierce.

The discoverv was his “Fa

vorite Prescription”—the boon

to delicate women.

Why go round “with one

foot in the grave,” suffering in

silence—misunderstood—when

there's a remedy at hand that

isn't an experiment, but which

is sold under the guarantee

that if you are disappointed

in any way in it, you can get

your money back by applying

to its makers.

We can hardly imagine a

woman's not trying it. Pos

sibly it may be true of one

or two—but we doubt it.

Women are ripe for it.

They must have it. Think

of a prescription and nine out

of ten waiting for it. Carry

the news to them |

The seat of sick headache

is not in the brain. Regu

late the stomach and you

cure it. Dr. Pierce's Pellets

are the Little Regulators.

the best results, will

use Perfection Fast

Dyes for cotton. We

WEAVERS £

Fast Jolors:

J. R. R. i. Y R. E. D.,

ORANGE, CARDINAL,

YELLOW, SLATE, BLt'E, GREEN, WINE, MAhogANY, RED,

BRow N, 81. M. Brow. N. MED1UM BROWN, PINK, ROSE,

LIGHT BROWN, SCARLET, and DRAB. Perfection Ink Ex

tracts, wood Stains, Best bluing. Refined Borax, Easter Egg

Dyes. Indelille Ink, and Confection Pink for Tinting Ice-Cream and

Frosting for Cases. Agents can sell something from this

list at every house. Samples of any of our goods by mail, 10

*r the following

shades, and guaran

*t

cents; 1 dozen, by mail, 80 cents; 3 dozen, $2.25; 1 grows, ex

press prepaid, $8.00.

W. CUSHING & CO., Foxcroft, Maine.

LADIES'

SEWING COMPANION.

Holds Spool, Thread, Pins, Needles,

and Thimbles. Fastens to dress but

ton while knitting, sewing or cro

cheting. It will please you. Sample,

mail, 25 cents, 2 for 40 cents, 1 dozen,

$1.50. Agents wanted.

- NEw ENGLAND NovErity MFG. Co.,

- 24 Portland street, Boston, Mass.

10 Very Beautiful Christ

Christmas Cards. mas Cards, no two alike, by

mail, for 25e. They will please you. NEw ENGLAND

NovKLTY MFG. Co., 24 Portland street, Boston, Mass.

"execce: Doc BiscuiTis entirely different from any other. Does not

Dogs eat it in preference tocause diarrhoea.

other brands, and it costs no more. It con

#tains pound for pound twice the nutritive qual

|ities ofany other brand. Send for free book on

management of doza in health and disease.

R.T. price ine, per lb. Samples sent by mail for 5 cents.

associ arro Fasciras. 400 N. Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

are guaran

THE SOUND DISCS £,'d

a larger per cent of cases than a

similar devices combined. The sage to

the ears as amasses are to the eyes. Posi

WEAR tively invisible. Worn-months with
out removal. M.A.WALES,Bridgeport, Conn.

For the Holiday Trade Only.

THE HOLIDAYS IN GERMANY.

n BY Mrs. A. G. LEWIs.

N northern Germany everybody

who has in any way served

you during the year, from the

night-watchman downward

to the portiere frau, sends

Christmas greeting, usually

something written in a sort

of rhythmical doggerel, with

the expectation of a gift from

' of money in return.

he price of service is so low

that servants, also “the

but cher, the baker and

candlestick-maker,” depend

largely upon holiday gene

rosity for their maintenance.

In many large towns and cities an extra five

or ten dollars is added to the governmental

salaries in order to eke out a very low rate of

yearly payment.

The reason for this seems to be that, what

ever else a German does not have, he must not

fail to make sure of a series of grand jollifica

tions during the holidays.

Everybody, from the foremost royal person

age at the imperial palace downward to the

boot-black on the corner, claims the right to

shelter his great gladsomeness under Christ

mas boughs, and to frolic through the bright

hours that lead on to the grand festival of the

New Year.

Every member of the imperial family—there

are seven in all—has a separate Christmas tree.

The five young princes have loads of costly

gifts. Last year, among countless other de

lightful presents, were three saddles of blue

velvet, richly embroidered with gold, with

gold stirrups and trimmings, sent by the

Sultan of Turkey to the three eldest sons of

“our friend and brother, the Emperor of

Germany.”
-

All the glad week happy families frolic

around their Christmas trees, glittering with

decorations of tinsel and shining gewgaws.

They light up their trees both morning and

evening, and the “Christmas man”. (Santa

Claus is not known there) brings their gifts.

In some places the children when they go to

bed set their shoes outside the door, for the

“Christmas man” to fill as he rides along on

horseback just before day-break. If any child

has been naughty during the day, he may ex

sect only a few kernels of oats in his shoes.

The gifts are for everybody, both old and

young. They are inexpensive and simple, as

Christmas gifts ought to be, yet, expressive

of rare kindness and thoughtfulness. The

same ornaments for the trees are used year

after year, and Christmas stands as a bright

milestone between the passing years.

The night before New Year's day an extra

surge of noise rolls over town and city. A

late supper is served in every house. Around

the tables they sing patriotic and university

songs and tell wonderful stories embellished

with illusions, dreams and fairy legends with

which their folk-lore is so delightfully inter

Woven. -

Just before the midnight bells begin to peal,

the crowded streets break out into cries of

“New Year's night,” and, “I congratulate.”

People in the streets knock off each other's

hats and greet each other with pleasantries

which are flavored more or less with the

spice of the punch bowl, an overflowing

courtesy extended to every guest or friend.

This rollicking, good natured riot is special to

northern Germany, and presents many of the

features of the Roman Carnival and of the

Mardi Gras of New Orleans.

When the New Year's bells ring everybod

rushes into the street, handkerchiefs are waved,

and everybody wishes everybody else health,

happiness and a long life.

in New Year's day it is considered a pledge

of a prosperous year to catch sight of the

emperor and empress. So the crowd surges

toward and surrounds the palace. Nobility

and embassadors drive in gay equipages to the

castle and are given audience; while the

crowd of common people must wait outside

until his highness, possibly accompanied by

his family, may enter the'' turnout,

and, hastily driving through the streets, wave

to right and left smiling congratulations. All

lift their hats and return a fervent “God bless

'ou.'y The streets are lively with bands of music.

The parks are brilliant with skaters, and the

jingling of sleigh-bells and the merry shouts

of happy children present a scene no where to

be matched, for it is exclusively German.

* LADIES'
BOOTS

ONLY $2.00.

| Retail everywhere for $3.00.

Sizes, 2", to 8, B, C, D, E:

and EE widths. We send

these Boots in either Kid

or Goat. Postage paid

on receipt of

82.00.

Send for price

list-

Consumff's goo? & SHOE CO., Box 3305, Boston. Mass

#FORTHE COMPLEXION,
* Imparts a Complexion, soft, Clear

# and beautiful, and is positively
: iiarmless to the most l'elicate skin.

* Free from all -ubjects of a poison

* ous nature: renov - 1:1. Freckles,

* Sunburn, Pinui' -- 1:... ", "al

: low ness, cte. 1.1.1" a "- \\ rinkles

5 in the old and in events them in the

*************************

BLOOM

--

Bad Complexions

with Phaples

Blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands are prevented

and cured by that greatest of Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the

celebrated CutiCura Soap, when all other so-called skin and

complexion soaps and remedies fail. Why? Because it prevents

clogging of the sebaceous glands with sebum, the cause of pimples,

blackheads, and most complexional disfigurations.

derives its remarkable medicinal

C ti
- ties f Cuticura. th

Ul 1CUlTøl:'.£ but ::

Soap

other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and

are hey blended with the purest

of

that the result is a medicated toilet

Dilet and nursery soap stocks

soap incomparably superior to all

surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery

soaps. Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skin

soaps.

Sold throughout the civilized world. Price, 25 cents.

“ALL ABouT THE SKIN,” 64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, and 100 Testimonials, mailed to

any address. A book of priceless value, affording information not obtainable elsewhere. Address

POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CoRPoRATION, Proprietors, Boston, U.S. A.

Ski Fi with Itching and Burning Eczemas, and other itching, scaly, and blotchy
1nS On I'1re "." - - - - - - - -

skin and scalp diseases, are relieved by a single application, and speedily,

permanently, and economically cured by Cuticura Remedies, the greatest Skin Cures, Blood

Purifiers and Humor Remedies of modern times. This is strong language, but true, as proven by

hundreds of grateful testimonials. Use them now.

TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO MUSIC

GIVEN

AWAY!

We wish to bring to your notice two

very popular and choice pieces of music.

One is a song entitled “More than

Tongue Can Tell,” (introducing the

Wedding Chimes), by Chas.Graham, author

of “If the Waters could Speak as they

flow,” “Somebody's Ship will be Home

By and Bye.” The other is “The Rosn

bel Waltzes,” by Edward J. Abraham"

author of the celebrated “Mephisto Ga"

votte," as played by all the orchestras.

The regular price of these pieces is 60

cents each, but to introduce them in

every home, we will, on receipt of 40

cents, send either of the above, and with

each order send free ten complete

pieces of our very latest vocal and

instrumental music, full size (11 1-2

x 13 in.), printed on elegant heavy

music paper, and would cost 84.00

if bought at music-stores; or, if you

will send 80 cents for both, we will

send you twenty-five pieces free. A

magnificent collection.

A Selection from

THE ROSABEL WALTZES.

By Edward J. ABRAHAM.
CoPYRIGHT, WiLL's Woodward & Co.,

*federata

£: A good salary paid to

agents for “Woodward's Musical

Monthly” (saniple copy and terms,

ten cents). |M. COLLECTION OF SONGS
By JULIAN JORDAN,

Author of “The Song that Reached My Heart,” “

WILLISWOODWARD&C0.

842 & 844 BROADWAY,

That

in 1eatherette,
Melody Divine." etc., handsomely bound

a very pretty gift, postpaid, $1.00. NEw Yoris._

illeslie's ill-ill-III-III-lis In " " n "": NDING MUSICAL WATCH AND CHAIN.

03:33:33

Finely made, silver plated, greatest#
ever offered. Complete Musica

Instrument, size and shape ofa watch

Music box attachment concealed

within,plays one of the fol

lowing tunes:-Home,

Sweet Home, Yankee

~ \ Doodle, Blue Bells of

-

[' FOR A

3Months'Trial:
--. ->

Scotland,

\- Carnivalof

Venice,

Grand

QUEEN:
Now in its Sixth Year.

A.'' are SURE T0 *

HOM

:
I. IRE if you once read it. *

Full of Wom EN'S TALK is

\\ and things which every m T

woman wants to know. our Famil

Recipes, Dress-making. & Magazine, fill
*, ', * with charmin
* * stories, we sen

it : months and the Musical Watch and Chain for "so cents.

Justthink of it, a Music box and a Beautiful Magazine 3 months
for only nocts. Stamps taken. You will be delighted with it.

Address, SOCIAL. VISITOR. Box 3139, Boston. Mass.

[FACIAL BLEMISHES

The largest Establishment in the

world for the treatment of Hair and

Scalp, Eczema, Moles, Warts, Super

Knitting. Fancy Work.

* 110 ME Fu RN 1sh ING

* In ORT STORM

Mothers”. Children's,

Health, and Housekeepers'

Departments.

Plain, Practical, CLEAN.

Not an objectionable line

in either reading or

**rtisements.

* Three Months' Trial. 10c.
- * - * fluous limir, Birthmarks, Moth, Frec

!'. Ho:5ueen." £Address 1. Skin, cne, mple *C.
s ( Q * i's Barber's Itch,£Fi:

#917 Market St. Philadel
*num. all-Ilisillsius isis in littled "l's

- Powder Marks, Bleaching, Fac

*> . Development, Hollow or Sunken Cheeks,

etc. Consultation free at office or by letter.

128 page book on all skin and scalp affections and their

treatment, sentsealed to any addresson receiptof 10cts.

JOHN H. WOODHURY, Dermatologist,

-

*

We will make you a 20 x 24 hand-made Crayon

Portrait, with handsome frame and mat, and ship to
you with |'' ilege or examination before accepting, for

the smalf sum of *.00. one-half our usual price.

Catalogue, testimonials and references, furn."...l..."

application. IMPERIAL ARTASSOCIATION,

113 Adams Street. Chicago, Ill.

each and every Pattern, of

| * – ToCTNT*T –

# |S 50 Designs, in

Buy until you haveseen

Our es- New Illus.

TW.T. P. Wen Ta's - 1891 – $ 1.OO –

ETA. M. PITNTG – OUTE"IT

Catalogue, which con:

tains an Illustration of

A 2-3-4-7;
# < £,: . . .2%-3-8: “VX

'*

wis O. m. also contains, 2 sher's ofthe best English
F- ~, *111.1 s−1 × P \'l R, to to an / r l’ to to

Šli, s.a. W. d, Brass and Glass: A Rox" our
im: . c. 1: ... P. f. r. a of in a cic. A Tuc Write

Paint to star, P. i., it and Dark Gods: Pad, Brush etc.

– WE A180 Gl,E A PREMIUM WITH THIS 0UTFII.–

O. cata: one also intains, New de-ins for F.*ry

favor won. A "... . . .tc. Fiac Illustrations of lavi's

– Joashionable Calling Card". -

// ~ C. - > ź -

-/.S. 2. ~~~~

OUR Name printed on Two (2) Dozen (* "a"

Y' , cn 2 d.* latest style two-ply piate25
stock&: aw Mail, postage paid for Only 4 C.

Mourning cards, 30c. Per#. 2 for 50c. -Send 2 cent

stamp & Address Walter P. Webber, Lynn, Mass.

*******************

young A well-known author -->

writes: “I think it perfection. It

QF makes my skin as * and "" ", as

**- a baby's." Another wri" . . " I "all

not take one has ared dollars,a bottle

£r tt and be without it.” For sale

my all first class 10 ruggists. If your

# Ijruggist does not haye it; send l:
# for a large sain ple bottie. Agents

* wanted at large commissions.

. B. STRONG & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

üül:
---

||LES
********,*-**

wanted to sell roses, shrubs, etc., on

salary." BrowN BROTHERS, Nur.

serymen, Bochester, N.Y., Chicago, Ills.

125 West 42d St., New York City.

*** soAl

u expenses any active per

n to distribute circulars. 840 a
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E can give here only a few of the

W more striking features which

- will mark the JOURNAL’S pages

for 1891. Hundreds of bright attrac

tions must, of necessity, be left to the

inference of the reader, for lack of room.

Each article and feature will have a practical purpose, the JOURNAL always

aiming to be helpful while it is entertaining. Some of the most notable and

brightest features ever presented for woman's pleasure are in course of prepa

ration. It will be the aim, during 1891, to make the JOURNAL excel any past

effort or success in the direction of making a safe periodical for the family

MR. BEECHER AS I KNEW HIM

Recollections of Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher

After much reluctance, born of a natural feeling, Mrs. Beecher

has been persuaded to write her reminiscences of her great

husband, and the JOURNAL takes a special pleasure in an

nouncing that it has secured them for exclusive publication

Mrs. Beecher will, in this series of articles, give glimpses of

the renowned preacher as he was in his home and by his

fireside. Mr. Beecher was as gentle in his home-life as he

was strong and powerful in his public life. No man loved

his home and family more than did he. His love for birds

and flowers, his passion for rare china, were part of his

... nature, and never was he happier than when he was amid

them in his home. Through these articles the public will see Henry Ward Beecher as

heretofore it has not known him, and they will throw many side-lights on his character

which only a devoted wife can see.

MRs. BEECHER

QUEEN VICTORIA AT MY TEA-TABLE

Each summer, Queen Victoria, when at her castle in the

Scottish Highlands, drives over to the house of Madame

Albani, close by, and takes an informal tea with the great

operatic prima-donna. For the benefit of the JOURNAL

readers, Madame Albani has been induced to describe one

of these visits from the Queen, how she serves tea for her,

etc., etc. The article will be accompanied with the last

portrait taken of Queen Victoria—a portrait taken

privately for her own use and that of her family only two

months ago. “It will be my last portrait,” wrote her

Majesty on a recent presentation copy.
MADAME ALBANI

WOMEN'S CHANCES AS BREAD-WINNERS

This series of articles will tell the chances of women in the great working-world, what

are the opportunities in different branches, the salaries paid, the prospects of success,

how to secure positions, what is essential for a woman's advancement in each profession.

The leading authorities in each profession will sketch the chances of success of “Women

as Telegraph Operators,” “Women as Dressmakers,” “Women as Stenographers,”

“Women as School-teachers,” “Women as Trained Nurses,” “Women as Actresses,”

“Women as Doctors,” “Women Behind the Counter,” “Women as Artists,” taking up

all the different business channels in which women are meeting with success.

THE PRINCESS OF WALES AT HOME

There is probably no woman more deservedly popular or

more widely beloved throughout Europe than is the Princess

of Wales. Sweet and gracious in her manners, kind and

womanly in her disposition, a model wife and mother, her

home-life offers the most entertaining material for an article.

This article, prepared by an English woman of title, and an

intimate friend of the Princess, will be the most thorough

ever printed. It will give a glimpse of the Princess' home

life in every detail, accompanied by a new and beautiful por

trait of herself, portraits of her daughters, her husband and

her sons, her two homes, and inter or views of her drawing

room and boudoir. The article has been prepared with direct

royal co-operation, and will bear the stamp of authority and accurate knowledge.

GENERAL LEW WALLACE, the Author of “Ben Hur”

Has contributed, for boys, a most entertaining description of “ How I Bought a Dog

THE PRINCESS OF WALES
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MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY’s NEW SERIAL STORY

To those who read “Ascutney Street” in the JOURNAL,

the announcement of a new story by Mrs. Whitney will

be an especially welcome one. Mrs. Whitney has given

the attractive title of “A Golden Gossip” to her new

story. It is a bright, sparkling story of a quiet little

neighborhood infested with “they says” and “I hears.”

It deals chiefly with the life of a young girl, whose frank,

ardent, impulsive temperament, repressed by her sur

roundings, is continually breaking forth in little girlish

escapades, giving pungent items to the newsmongers.

How she wins, through the friendship and effective influ-"

ence of “A Golden Gossip” to a higher understanding of

herself, and a happier issue, and how the “gospel gossip”
Mrs.:

gradually overcomes and replaces the evil and careless speaking of the little neighbor

hood, is worked out by pleasing incident and action

QUEENS OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY

In a series of articles Miss E. T. Bradley, daughter of the Dean of Westminster Abbey,

will weave the story of the lives of the most famous queens in English history into a

description of their royal tombs. The loves, the intrigues, the bits of romance which

surrounded the lives of the great queens of history, will be told with a freshness that

will make these articles interesting from another than an historical point of view. Por

traits of several of the royal subjects, never before printed, will be given, as also illustra.

tions of their tombs.

UNKNOWN WIVES OF WELL-KNOWN MEN

How often it is that a man's name will become world.

renowned while his wife will never be heard of. While we

all know of such men as John Wanamaker, Thomas A

Edison, Will Carleton, Dr. Talmage, P. T. Barnum, Mr. Glad

stone, Lord Tennyson, Mr. Howells, “Mark Twain,” their

wives, for the most part, are comparatively unknown, al

though, in many instances, they have been the molders of

their husbands successes. These and others are among the

women whose portraits, many of them printed here for the

first time, will be given in this series, with gossippy and

popular sketches of their home-lives.

MRS. GLADSTONE

PRETTY THINGS FOR A WOMAN'S BOUDOIR

Will be a beautifully illustrated article, showing how a boudoir should be furnished

what should be in it, how it should be arranged, and some dainty hints which every

woman will appreciate. This article will be one of a series in which will be presented

articles on “Pretty Things for the Table,” telling how to set and dress a table for home,

party or dinner; “Dainty Things for the Home” will give hints for parlor, sitting

room and bed-chamber. These articles will present home art and decoration in a way

never before attempted.

P. T. BARNUM'S MUSEUM OF LETTERS

Will be a most readable article, written by the great showman, showing the curious

letters he receives offering every conceivable curiosity for his “Greatest Show on

Earth.” Mr. Barnum will also write especially for the JOURNAL boys a chatty and

helpful series of “Talks to Bright Boys,” embodying experiences from his own life

with stories of his great circus and famous people he has met. Mrs. Barnum has also

written for the JOURNAL the first article ever attempted by her. It is entitled “Moths

of Modern Marriages,” a practical paper, full of sound sense for wives.

SHORT STORIES BY FAVORITE AUTHORS

A specialty will hereafter be made by the JOURNAL in giving

a larger number of short stories by favorite writers than

ever before. Every story will be illustrated. During 1891,

stories will be printed by

SARAH ORNE JEWETT

MARY E. WiLKINS KATE TANNATT WOODS

MARY J. HOLMES “JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE”

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER

FLORENCE MARRYAT SUSAN COOLIDGE

and a number of others less widely known by their names, perhaps, but equally skillful

as story-tellers.

THE TALE OF A FAMOUS TROUBADOUR

Every woman in the land knows the sweet songs and Gospel hymns of Ira D. Sankey.

How he wrote “The Ninety and Nine,” and others of his famous hymns; how he

sets them to music, his experience with audiences, and his home-life, are described in this

article by Mr. Foster Coates, one of New York's best-known editors.

ROSE TERRY COOKE

Miss SARAHORNE JEWETT

A more detailed and illustrated 16-page Prospectus for 1891, show

ing all the good things which the JOURNAL will contain next year,

will be sent free to any one sending his name and address to the Phila

for the Sultan of Turkey.”

delphia office of the JOURNAL. It is worth sending for, if only for the

portraits of famous people, and illustrations which beautify the pages.
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The Journal's Departments Has never had a more experienced hand than that

Practical and Artistic Housekeeping

WILL be increased in number and strengthened in force. Bright ideas and

helpful innovations will be made, and more than ever before will each

Department be made a distinct feature in itself.

TWO NEW DEPARTMENTS WILL BE STARTED

during the year ; the first to be entitled

Through Clear Glasses

Will be a bright reflection of our modern life, taking up those questions, those vanities,

those points and those follies which make up a wise and foolish world. Here an opinion

will be given, there a judgment, and again a hit—not meant to hurt, but with a hope

that it will correct. It will be written by one who has every opportunity for seeing the

world, and will tell how it appears to the looker-on. The jester and the student will

sit together in this Department, and, like a well-chosen dinner, the heavy courses will

come between the soup and the sweets. To see the busy world through clear glasses

will be attempted, and so clear will be the reflection that all who read will see.

From a Sunny Window—

The second new Department—will carry good cheer into thousands of darkened rooms

throughout the world. It will be entirely given over to the interests of invalids and the

God-sanctioned "Shut-in Society." Its editor will be Mrs. Emily Meigs Ripley, a

woman who, although an invalid herself for years, has a distillery of good spirits ample

enough from which to flow oceans of good cheer into the lives of thousands of her sex

conlined between four walls. From her sunny window she will throw each month the

brightest rays of sunshine into the homes of invalids.

The King's Daughters' Department

Entirely devoted to the best interests of the Order of " The

King's Daughters," which has proved such an instantaneous

success from its commencement, in October, will prove of

striking interest to every "King's Daughter" in the land.

It is written and edited by Mrs. Margaret Bottome, the

founder and President of the Order, who, in this Depart

ment, will enjoy each month "Heart to Heart Talks" with

the 200,000 Daughters of her Order. Mrs. Bottome has, for

a long time past, wished to enter more closely into the daily

and spiritual lives of her " Daughters," and she hopes that she

m». He™,. .-. may attain this end through the medium of this her special

Department, into which she has thrown her whole heart, and will give some of her

best work.

Mrs. Lyman Abbott's Helpful Page

.-. "Just Among Ourselves," wherein the wife of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's suc

cessor, under her familiar pen-name of " Aunt Patience,'' holds a talk with women each

month, will further the grand object of bringing together the noble band of Journal

Sisters in closer relations and mutual friendship.

Our Side-Talks with Girls

 

 S a Department which is read every month by thousands of girls who buy the

Journal for this feature alone. Every point in a girl's life will con

tinue to be treated in the same truly sympathetic manner which has

won for this Department a larger army of friends than ever before

accorded to a similar feature : what is best for a girl to wear; the

most becoming manners in society; little hints of deportment—all

told in a chatty manner by the Department's Editor, Ruth Ashmore,

one of the best friends of the American girl.

Our Bright Things for Boys

Will be a very popular feature with the Journal boys, who, up to this time, have had

no Department of their own. It will be filled with the very brightest things for boys

by such popular writers as Oliver Optic, General Lew Wallace, Robert J. Bur-

dette, Dr. Talmage, Hezekiah Butterworth, editor of The Youtbs' Companion,

Horatio Alger, Jr., P. T. Barnum, and others, who have written their best things for

boys for this page. A number of prize problems and puzzles will also appear.

What Women are Wearing

And everything about woman's dress, millinery,

hosiery, etc., will be even more fully treated than

ever before in what has been pronounced as the

fullest, newsiest and most reliable Fashion Department

sustained by any general magazine. It will continue

under the editorship of Mrs. Isabel Mallon, acknowl

edged in the great stores of New York as the best and

most accurate writer of woman's fashions in the

.-. country. The Journal's exclusive American artist,

Victor W. Newman, will portray what Mrs. Mallon

describes.

The Children's Page

 

Will receive beautifully illustrated stories and songs from such favorite juvenile writers as

Laura E. R1Chards, Kate Upson Clark, Lucy C. Lillie, Annie Hamilton Donnell

Mrs. A. G. Lewis, J. MacDonald Oxley, and others.

Hints on Home-Dressmaking

Will be g.ven each month, as before, by Miss Emma M. Hooper, who, having severed

other previous connections, will give her exclusive attention regarding Home-dress-

makmg questions to her Journal Department, and thus increase its value and helpfulness

Our Popular Mothers' Cornfr

teOV«! whorinal'ys,imrOVeJ lU,der hal,d « US ™ Editor. EL.ZA.ETH ROB.NSON

Scorn, who, as she learns more and more the needs of the Journal mothers will

become a most valuable counsellor. ' '"

Mr. Rexford's Flower Talks

Which he has made so popular with the Journal readers, will receive the closest

ttenhon and .merest of their experienced author, while th illustra bns wUl be,

creased m number and considerably beautified. W1" 0e ln

of Mrs. Louisa Knapp, and the Journal's former

and popular editor-in-chief will continue at the

head of this branch of our paper.

The Helpful Literary Talks

Intended to be especially serviceable for young

writers, will be strengthened by new pens, while

the present force of writers will be retained, and

contributions from them will be even more fre

quent. Book reviews, and sketches of noted

authors in their homes, will be added features.

Woman's Practical and Dainty Handiwork

Will receive more careful and distinct attention since the features of " Knitting and

Crocheting" and "Artistic Needlework" were made separate Departments. Both will

remain under the tried and successful editorship of Miss Mary F. Knapp.
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ArsParkings Christaas

EVE- byScxr&hOme Jevett-

 
j NE wintry-looking after
noon the sun was get
ting low, but still shone
with cheerful radiance
into Mrs. Lydia Par
kins' sitting-room. To
poin t out a 1 i keness
Between the bareness
of the room and the
appearance of the out
side world on that

twenty-first of December might seem un
gracious; but there was a certain leailcssness
and inhospitality common to both.
The cold, gray wall-paper, and dull, thin

furniture; the indescribable poverty and lack
of comfort of the room were exactly like the
leafiessness and sharpness and coldness of
that early winter day—unless the sun shone
out with a golden glow as it had done in the
latter part of the afternoon; then both the
room, and the long hillside and frozen road
and distant western hills were quite trans
figured.

Mrs. Parkins sat upright in one of the six
decorous wooden chairs with cane seals; she
was trimming a dismal gray-and-black winter
bonnet and her work-basket was on the end
of the table in front of her, between the
windows, with a row of spools on the window-
sill at her left. The only luxury she ]>er-
mitted herself was a cricket, a little bench
such as one sees in a church pew, with a bit
of carpet to cover its top. Mrs. Parkins was
so short that she would have been quite off-
roundings otherwise in her cane-seated chair;
but she had a great horror of persons who
put their feet on chair rungs and wore the
paint off. She was always on the watch to
break the young of this bad habit. She cast a
suspicious glance now and then at little Lucy
Deems, who sat in another cane-seated chair
opposite. The child had called upon Mrs.
Parkins before, and was now trying so hard
to be good that both her feet had gone to
sleep and had come to the prickling stage of
that misery. She wondered if her mother
were not almost ready to go home.

Mrs. Deems sat in the rocking-chair, full in
the sunlight and faced the sun itself, unflinch
ingly. She was a broad-faced gay-hearted,
little woman, and her face was almost as
bright as the winter sun itself. One might
fancv that they were having a match at trying
to outshine one another, but so far it was not
Mrs. Deems who blinked and withdrew from
the contest. She was just now conscious of
little Lucy's depression and anxious looks,
and bade her go out to run about a little
while and see if there were some of Mrs.
Parkins' butternuts left under^he big tree.
The door closed, and Mrs. Parkins snapped

her thread and said that there was no butter
nuts out there; perhaps Lucy should have a
few in a basket when she was going home.

" Oh, 'taint no mat
ter," said Mrs. Deems,
easily. " She was kind
of distressed sittin' so
quiet ; they like to rove
about, children does."
"She won't do no

mischief? " asked the
hostess, timidly.
"Lucy?" laughed

the mother. " Why
you ought to be better

acquainted with Lucy than that, I'm sure. I
catch myself wishing she wa'n't quite so
still; she takes after her father's folks, all
quiet and dutiful, and ain't got the least idea
how to enjoy themselves; we was all kind of
noisy to our house when I was grown up,
and I can't seem to sense the Deems."
"I often wish I had just such a little girl as

your Lucy," said Mrs. Deems, with a sigh. She
held her "gray-and-black bonnet off with her
left hand and looked at it without approval.

" I shall always continue to wear black for
Mr. Deems," she said, "but I had this piece
of dark-gray ribbon and I thought I had
better use it on my black felt; the felt is sort
of rusty, now, and black silk trimmings in
crease the rusty apnearanee."
"They do so," frankly acknowledged Mrs.

Deems. "Why don't you go an' get you a
new one for meetin,' Mrs. Parkins? Felts ain't
high this season, an' you've got this for
second wear."

"I've got one that's
plenty good for best,"
replied Mrs. Parkins,
without any change of
expression. "It seems
best to makethis do one
more winter." She be
gan to re-arrange the
gray ribbon, and Mrs.
Deems watched her
with a twinkle in her
eyes; she had some
thing to say, and did
not know exactly how
to begin, and Mrs.
Parkins knew it as well
as she did. and was
holding her back which
made the occasion more
and more difficult.
"There!" she ex

claimed at last, boldly,
" I expect you know
what I've come to see
you for, an' I can't set
here and make talk
no longer. May's well
ask if you can do any
thing about the minis
ter's present."

Mrs. Parkins' mouth
was full of pins, and
she removed them all,
slowly, before she
spoke. The sun went
behind a low snow
cloud along the hori
zon, and Sirs, Deems
shone on alone. It was
not very warm in the
room, and she gathered
her woolen shawl closer
about her shoulders as

if she were getting
ready to go home.

" 1 don't know's
I feel to give you
anything to-day,
Mrs. Deems," said
Mrs. Parkins in a
resolved tone. " I
don't feel much ac
quainted with the
minister's folks. I
must say "he takes
a good deal upon
herself; I don't like
so much uf a
ma'am."

" She's one of the
plcasantest, best
women we ever had
in town. / think,"
replied Mrs. Deems.
" I was tellin' 'em
the other day that
I always felt as if
she brought a
pleasan t feel i n '

wherever she came, so sisterly and own-folks-
like. They've seen a sight o' trouble and
must feel pinched at times, but she finds ways
to do plenty o' kindnesses. *I never see a mite
of behavior in 'em as if we couldn't do
enough for 'em because they was ministers.
Some minister's folks has such expectin' ways,
and the more you do the more you may ; but
it ain't so with the Lanes'. They are always
a thinkin' what they can do for other people,
an' they do it, too. You never liked 'em, but
1 can't see why."
"He ain't the ablest preacher that ever

was." said Mrs. Parkins.
"I don't care if he ain't ; words is words,

but a man that lives as Mr. Lane does, is the
best o' ministers," answered Mrs. Deems.
"Well, I don't owe 'em nothin' to-day,"

said the hostess, looking up. "I haven't got
it in mind to do for the minister's folks any
more than I have; but I may send em some
apples or somethin', by'n-bye."

"Jest as you feel," said Mrs. Deems, rising
quickly and looking provoked. "I didn't
know but what 'twould be a pleasure to you,
same's 'tis to the rest of us."
"They ain't been here very long, and I pay

my pari to the salary, an' 'taint no use to
overdo in such cases."
"They've been put to extra expense this

fall, and have been very feeling and kind ;
real interested in all of us, and such a help to
the parish as we ain't had for a good while
before. Havin' to send their boy to the hos
pital, has made it hard for 'em."

" Well, folks has to have their hard times,
and minister's families can't escai>e. I am
sorry about the boy, I'm sure," said Mrs. Par
kins, generously. "Don't you go, Mrs.
Deems; you ain't been to see me for a good
while. 1 want you to see my bonnet in jest a
minute."

" I've got to go way over to the Dilby's, aud
it's goin' to be dark early. I should be pleased
to have you come an' see me. I've got to find
Lucy and trudge along."
" I believe I won't rise to see you out o' the

door, my lap's so full," said Mrs. Parkins po
litely, and so they parted. Lucy was bopping
up and down by the front fence to keep her
self warm and occupied.
"She didn't say anything about the butter

nuts, did she, mother? the child asked; and
Mrs. Deems laughed and shook her head.
Then they walked away down the road to
gether, the big-mittened hand holding fast
the little one, and the hooded heads bobbing
toward each other now and then, as if they
were holding a lively conversation. Mrs.
Parkins looked after them two or three times,
suspiciously at first, as if she thought they
might be talking about her; then a little
wistfully. She had come of a saving family
and had married a saving man.

"Isn't Mrs. Parkins real poor, mother?"
little Lucy inquired in a compassionate voice.

Mrs. Deems smiled, and assured the child
that there was nobody so well off in town
except Colonel Drumniond, so far as money
went; but Mrs. Parkins took care neither to
enjoy her means herself, nor to let anybody
else. Lucy pondered this strange answer for
awhile and then began to hop and skip along
the rough road, still holding fast her mother's
warm hand.

• * * * •

This was the twenty-first of December, and
the day of the week was Monday. On Tues
day Mrs. Parkins did her frugal ironing, and
on Wednesday she meant to go over to Hay-
bury to put some money into the bank and "to
do a little shopping. (Joods were cheaper in
Haybury in some of the large stores, than
they were at the corner store at home, and
she had the horse and could always get dinner
at her cousin's. To be sure, the cousin was
always hinting for presents for herself or
her children, but Mrs. Parkins could bear that,
and always cleared her conscience by asking
the boys over in haying-time, though their
help cost more than it came to with their
growing appetites and the wear aud tear of
the house. Their mother came for a day's
visit now and then, but everything at home
depended upon her hard-working hands, as
she had been early left a widow with little
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else to depend upon, until now, when the
boys were out of school. One was doing well
in the shoe factory and one in a store. Mrs.
Parkins was really much attached to her
cousin, but she thought if she once began to
give, they would always be expecting some
thing.
As has been said, Wednesday was the day

set for the visit, but when Wednesday came it
was a hard winter day, cold and windy, with
an occasional flurry of snow, and Mrs. Par
kins being neuralgic, gave up going until
Thursday. She was pleased when she waked
Thursday morning to find the weather warmer
and the wind stilled. She was weather-^'ise
enough to see snow in the clouds, but it was
only eight miles to Haybury and she could
start early and come home again as soon as
she got her dinner. So the boy who came
every morning to take care of her horse and
bring in wood, was hurried and urged until
he nearly lost his breath, and the horse was
put into the wagon and, witli rare forethought,
a piece of salt-port was wrapped up and put
under the wagon-seat ; then with a cloud
over the re-trimmed bonnet, and a shawl over
her Sunday cloak, and mittens over her
woolen gloves Mrs. Parkins drove away. All
her neighbors knew that she was going to
Haybury to put eighty-seven dollars into the
bank that the Dilby brothers had paid her for
Borne rye planted and harvested on the halves.

Very likely she had a good deal of money be
side, that day ; she had the best farm in that
sterile neighborhood and was a famous man
ager.

The cousin was a hospitable, kindly soul,
very loyal to her relations and always ready
with a welcome. Beside, though the ears of
Lydia Parkins were deaf to hints of present
need and desire, it was more than likely that
she would leave her farm and savings to the
boys ; she was not a person to speak roughly
to, or one whom it was possible to disdain.
More than this, no truly compassionate heart
could fail to pity the thin, anxious, forbid
ding little woman, who behaved as if she
must always be on the defensive against a
plundering and begging world.

Cousin Mary Faber, as usual, begged Mrs.
Parkins to spend the night; she seemed to
take so little pleasure in life that the change
might do her good. There would be no ex
pense except for the horse's stabling, Mrs.
Faber urged openly, and nobody would be
expecting her at home. But Mrs. Parkins, as
usual refused, and feared that the cellar would
freeze. It had not been banked up as she
liked to have it that autumn, but as for pay
ing the Dilby's a dollar and a quarter for
doing it, she didn't mean to please them so
much.

" Land sakea I Why don't you feel as rich as
you be, an' not mind them little expenses? "
said cousin Faber, daringly. " I do declare I
don't see how you can make out to grow
richer an' poorer at the same time." The
good-natured soul could not help laughing as
she spoke, and Mrs. Parkins herself really
could not help smiling.

" I'm much obliged to you for the pleasure
of your company," said cousin Faber, "and
it was very considerate of you to bring me
that nice piece o' pork." If she had only
known what an effort her guest had made to
carry it into the house after she had brought
it! Twice Mrs. Parkins had pushed it back
under the wagon-seat with lingering inde
cision, and only taken it out at last because
she feared that one of those prowling boys
might discover it in the wagon and tell his
mother. How often she had taken some
thing into her hand to give away and then
put it back and taken it again half a dozen
times, irresolutely. There were still blind
movements of the heart toward generosity,
but she had grown more and more skillful at
soothing her conscience and finding excuses
for not giving.

The Christmas preparations in the busy
little town made her uncomfortable, and
cheerful cousin Faber's happiness in her own
pinched housekeeping was a rebuke. The
boys' salaries were very small indeed, this first
year or two; but their mother was proud of
their steadiness, and still sewed and let rooms
to lodgers and did everything she could to
earn money. She looked tired and old before
her time, and acknowledged to Mrs. Parkins
that she should like to have a good, long visit
at the farm the next summer and let the boys
take their meals with a neighbor. I never
spared myself one step until they were
through with their schooling ; but now it will
be sol can take things a little easier," said the
good soul with a wistful tone that was un
usual.

Mrs. Parkins felt impatient as she listened;
she knew that a small present of money now
and then would have been a great help, but
she never could make up her mind to begin
what promised to be the squandering of her
carefully saved fortune. It would be the
ruin of the boys, too, if they thought she
could be appealed to in every emergency. Sue
would make it up to them in the long run;
she could not take her money with her to the
next world, and she would make
necessity.
The afternoon was closin

The gathering forces of the wind did not
assert themselves fully until nearly half the
eight miles had been passed, and the snow
which had only clung to Mrs. Parkins'
blanket-shawl like a white veil at first, and
sifted white across the frozen grass of the
lowlands, lay at last like a drift on the worn
buffalo-robe, and was so deep in the road that
it began to clog the wheels. It was a most
surprising snow in the thickness of the
flakes and the rapidity with which it gath
ered ; it was no use to try to keep the white-
knitted cloud over her face, for it became so
thick with snow that it blinded and half-
stifled her. The darkness began to fall, the
snow cume thicker and faster, and the horse
climbing the drifted hills with the snow-
clogged old wagon, had to stop again and again.
The awful thought suddenly came to Mrs. Par
kins' mind that she could not reach home that
night, and the next moment she had to ac
knowledge that she did not know exactly
where she was. The thick flakes blinded her;
she turned to look behind to see if any one
were coming; but she might have been in the
middle of an Arctic waste. She felt benumbed
and stupid, and again tried to urge the tired
horse, and the good creature toiled on desper
ately. It seemed as if they must have left the
lowland far enough behind to be near some

houses, but it grew still darker and snowier as
they dragged slowly for another mile until it

was impossible to get any further, and the
horse stopped still and then gave a shake to
rid himself of the drift on his back, and
turned his head to look inquiringly at his
mistress.

Mrs. Parkins began to cry with cold, and
fear and misery. She had read accounts of

such terrible, sudden storms in the west, and
here she was in the night, foodless, and shel
terless, and helpless.

" Oh ! I'd give a thousand dollars to be safe
undercover!" groaned the poor soul. ''Oh,
how poor I be this minute, and I come right

away from that warm house I "
A strange dazzle of light troubled her eyes,

and a vision of the brightly-lighted Haybury
shops, and the merry customers that were
hurrying in and out, and the gayety and con
tagious generosity of Christmas eve mocked
at the stingy, little lost woman as she sat
there half bewildered. The heavy flakes of
snow caught her eyelashes and chilled her
cheeks and melted inside the gray bonnet-
strings ; they heaped themselves on the top of
the bonnet into a high crown that toppled
into her lap as she moved. If she tried to
brush the snow away, her clogged mitten

only gathered more and grew more and more
clumsy. It was a horrible, persistent storm ;
at this rate the horse and driver both would
soon be covered and frozen in the road. The
gathering flakes were malicious and mysteri
ous; they were so large and flaked so fast

THE CHRISTMAS SILENCE.

Br Margaret Deland.

HUSHED are the pigeons cooing low,

On dusty rafters of the loft;

And mild-eyed oxen, breathing soft,

Sleep on the fragrant hay below.

Dim shadows in the corners hide;

The glimmering lantern's rays are shed,

Where one young lamb just lifts his head

Then huddles against his mother's side.

Strange silence tingles in the air;

Through the half-open door a bar

Of light from one low hanging star

Touches a baby's radiant hair —

No sound—The mother, kneeling, lays

Her cheek against the little face.

Oh, human love ! Oh, heavenly grace I

Tis yet in silence that she prays !

Ages of silence end to-night ;

Then to the long expectant earth

Glad angels come to greet His birth

In burst of music, love and light I

BETWEEN SCHOOL-ROOM AND ALTAR.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

 

down out of the skv.
"My goodness! How numb I be this min

ute," whispered Mrs. Parkins. And then she
remembered that the cashier of the bank had
told her that morning when she made her de
posit, that everybody else was taking out their
money that day ; she was the only one who
had come to put any in.

"I'd pay every cent of it willin' to any
body that would come along and help me get
to shelter," said the poor soul. " Oh, I don't
know as I've hoed so's to be worth savin' " ;
and a miserable sense of shame and defeat
beat down whatever hope tried to rise in her
heart. What had she tried to do for God and
man that gave her a right to think of love
and succor now ?

Yet it seemed every momentas if help must
come and as if this great emergency could
not be so serious. Life had been so monoto
nous to Mrs. Parkins, so destitute of excite
ment and tragic situations that she could
hardly understand, even now, that she was in
such great danger. Again she called as loud

as she could for help, and the horse whinnied
louder still. The only hope was that two

men who had passed her some miles back
would remember that they had advised her to
hurry, and would come back to look for her.
The poor, old horse had dragged himself and
the wagon to the side of the road under the
shelter of some evergreens; Mrs. Parkins
slipped down under the buffalo into the
bottom of her cold, old wagon, and covered
herself as well as she could. There was more
than a chance that she might be found frozen

under a snow-drift in the morning.
The morning! Christmas morning !
What did the advent of Christmas day hold

out for her—buried in the snow-drifts of a
December storm !

Any tiling? Yes, but she knew it not.
Little" did she dream what this Christmas eve
was to bring into her life!

(To be continued.)

i virtue of

. . «m;iuuuu was closing in cold and dark,
and the snow came sifting down slowly before
Mrs. Parkins was out of the street of Hay
bury. She had lived too long on a hill not to
be weather-wise, and for a moment, as the wind
buffeted her face and she saw the sky and the
horizon line all dulled by the coming storm,
she had a great mind to go back to cousin
Faber's. If it had been any other time in the
year but Christmas eve! The old horse gath
ered his force* and hurried along as if he had
sense enough to be anxious about the
weather; but presently the road turned so
that the wind was not so chilling and they

uickly out of sight of the town, cross-
; level land which lay between Haybury

and the hills of Holton. Mrs. Parkins was
persuaded that she should get home by dark,
and the old horse did his very best. The road
was rough and frozen anil the wagon rattled
and pitched along; it was like a race between
Mrs. Parkins and the storm, and for a time it
seemed certain that she would be the winner.

were
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WILL YOU FAVOR THE EDITOR?

TO know more definitely the tastes and
wishes of his readers, the Editor of the

Journal will feel obliged to as many
readers who will send him a written reply to
the following questions:—

1. What particular feature in the Journal
pleases you most ?

2. What number of recent date gave you
most pleasure and satisfaction ?

3. Do tod prefer more or less fiction ?
4. Is there any present department or fea

ture you would prefer omitted?

5. Is there any special field
would like to see covered i
now included in its pages?

Any idea or suggestion will be thankfully
received, and, wherever possible, adopted. Be
perfectly frank in writing and criticise just as
you feel. Your honest opinion is asked for.
Many letters have already come to the

Editor in reply to this notice printed in the
October number. They have encouraged him
beyond expression. In the January issue he
hopes to acknowledge the favors of his readers
more at length.

Address, direct, to
The Editor, The Ladies* Home Journal,

Philadelphia, Pa.

or subject vou
the Journal, not

FTEN the most memorable
time in the life of a woman
is that period which lies be

tween the school-room and
the altar. It is the time
toward which every school
girl looks with eagerness, and

to which many a mature
woman casts a backward
glance of regret. It is the

hope-land of youth, the memory-land of age.

To the American girl especially is it a
harvest season of pleasure Allowed greater
liberty than her foreign sisters, she is not
obliged to marry to find treedom, and a longer

girlhood prevails as a consequence.

When the girl enters the world after her
education is "finished," she does not always
find it what she expected. The school-room
is one thing, the world another.

She may have been popular with her teach
ers because she was a diligent scholar, and

carried off the honors of the school. But
she finds that book knowledge does not make
her popular or successful socially.

Some of the most intellectual people I have
known have been among the most disagree
able. A woman whose intellect is aggressive,
who parades her knowledge before those of
interior intellect or education, is an object to

be dreaded.

Mere learning in a woman is never attract
ive. It is, on the contrary, offensive, unless
coupled with feminine graces. School learn
ing should sink into the character and de
portment, and only exhibit itself as the per
fume of a flower is exhibited—in a subtle,

nameless and unobtrusive manner.

A woman's knowledge of grammar should
not make her talk like an orator in daily life
—it should simply make her conversation
gracious and agreeable.

Mathematics should render her mind clear,
and her judgments true; her geographical
studies should teach her that the world is too
small for falseness to find a hiding place; and
history should impress upon her that life is

too short for unworthy ambitions.
The time between the school-room and the

altar should be not a mere harvest-time of
pleasure, but a sowing-time for all the seeds
of kindness and self-sacrifice for others, and of
unselfishness and benevolence which alone

can make her a successful wife and mother.

The young lady who comes out of school
realizing what an expense her education has

been to her parents, and resolves to repay
them in sacrificing some pleasures for their
sake, and strives by self-denial and cheerful
ness to lighten their burdens, that young
lady is seldom found later in life in the divorce
courts, a martyr to marital incapability. The
good and thoughtful daughter makes the
good and thoughtful wife, as a rule; she
does not expect the man she marries to be
a god and her slave in one ; she has the patience
and tact to cultivate in him the qualities she
desires, and to keep his love and respect.

I never see a petted, pampered girl who is
yielded to in every whim by servants and
parents, that I do not sigh with pity for the
man who will some day be her husband.

It is the worshipped daughter who has
been taught that her whims and wishes are
supreme in a household, who makes marriage
a failure all her life. She has had her way in
things great and small, and when she desired
dresses, pleasures or journeys which were
beyond the family purse, she carried the day
with tears or sulks, or posing as a martyr.

The parents sacrificed, and suffered for her
sake, hoping finally to see her well married.
They carefully hide her faults from her suitors
who seek her hand, and she is ever ready
with smiles and allurements to win the hearts
of men, and the average man is as blind to
the faults of a pretty girl as a newly-hatched
bird is blind to the worms upon the trees
about him. He thinks her little pettish ways
are mere girlish moods; but when she be
comes his wife and reveals her selfish and
cniel nature he is grieved and hurt to think
fate has been so unkind to him.

I once heard a man complain of the stub
born selfishness of his wife in small, daily
matters, which completely ruined his home
life. I asked him if he had not caused this
trait to develop through some carelessness on
his own part. "Oh.no," he said, "1 knew her
from her early girlhood, and she was always
terribly selfish with her parents; her will
ruled father and mother in all things, and she
always had her way in everything."

"Then you were the blindest of men to
marry her," I said, " for while I have known

one or two selfish sons to be trained into
fairly good husbands by excellent wives, I
never knew a selfish and thoughtless daughter
to make a good wife."

Every girl dreams of the time when she
will become a loved wife ; but how can she
expect to be loved if she is not loveable?
Every hour of the time between the school
room and altar ought to be used bv her in
cultivating a spirit of usefulness, kindness and
devotion to relatives and friends, which will

enable her to display that constant self-
sacrifice and thoughtfulness which marriage

demands daily of both husband and wife.

Fannie Edgar Thomas, a gifted writer and
a bright, earnest young lady, made a re
mark to me the other day which I thought
was full of truth. I feel that I ought to give
her name and credit for the words, because
they open up a world of meaning to every
thoughtful young woman. Shesaid: "While

I meet many charming and delightful women,
lam constantly surprised that women are not
grander. It seems to me the consciousness
that they are to be the mothers of coming

generations would fill them with such awe
and reverence that all frivolity and selfishness
would be frightened out of them."

Yes, indeedl If our girls would but realize
that their daily thoughts, impulses and habits
are forming their characters as certainly as the
strokes of the sculptor's chisel for a statue, and
that those very characteristics are to be repeated
and amplified in their children and grand

children, how noble they would become.

The girl who saves all her money to buy
sweetmeats, and devours them in defiance of
reason or warnings, is bestowingpoor teeth and
bad digestion to future generations ; and it is
thesame with mental habits. I sometimes won

der why some seemingly sensible young ladies
have such an inordinate love of over-dressing.
I have heard young men so often declare that
the girl who wore a new suit every day was

the last girl on earth they would dare to marry.

While a true marriage is the aim of every
sensible woman's hopes and desires, a girl

should not seek for or strive to entrap men
into matrimony. The moment they see this
impulse on her part they are disenchanted.

Itisa woman's pfacetomake herself soattract-
ive and worthy that men will seek her, and
to wait for them to make all the advances.

The least effort to lead a man into a proposal,
or the smallest plot to make him compromise
himself with attentions which are not wholly
voluntary, belittles a girl in the eyes of a man
and of all the world. A woman may en

courage, but she should never invite attentions
from a man.

Nor when he makes the advances, with
honesty and candor, should a woman fly from
him with counterfeited dislike and disdain.

A little indifference, a little hiding of her heart
may serve its purpose; but if she really loves
the man, I think it foolish and unworthy for
her to render his wooing too difficult and hope
less.

I think when love comes purely and honor
ably to two hearts, they should welcome it
naturally.

But a girl should be sure that it is a pure
and honorable love which is offered her, be
fore she commits herself; for the professional

"masher" is abroad in the land of the free,
and he is adroit in passing a spurious and
false gallantry for the true gold of real affec
tion, and his favorite victim is the young girl,

fresh from the school-room, who believes that
every man who speaks pleasantly to her de
sires" to lead her to the altar.

A Happy Mother

Her Lovely Child Cured of Salt

Rheum—Now Healthy and

Rosy—Not Even m Scar.

Such statements aa the following should certainly In
spire absolute confidence In Hood's sarsaparilla. The
letter came to us entirely unsolicited, and In a frank,
honest manner expresses the grateful thanks of a
happy mother.
" Feeling very thankful for Hood's Sarsaparilla, I

wish to give this unsolicited testimonial of the benefit
we have received from this great remedy and Hood'fl
Olive Ointment, for I feel that were It not for them I
should have lost as promising a little boy as any one
could wish to have. When he was eight months old,
salt rheum broke out all over his body. Our family
doctor took charge of him till he was two years old,
and then gave him up. I purchased two bottles of
Hood's .Sarsaparilla and some of Hood's Olive Oint
ment and took charge of him myself. Very soon after
I had given him half a bottle of Sarsaparilla T could
see a difference la the child. Improvement continued
as I kept on with the remedy, and now my boy ts four
years old and as healthy and rosy as can be. I want
others to know of this great remedy, so I write this
statement. I can never tell how grateful I am for my
little boy whom I thought must die, but who now Is so
happy and robust, with not even a scar on his fair
akin." Mrs. Z. T. Nash, Duxbury, Muss.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 : six for $5. Prepared only by
C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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A CHRISTMAS SERMON.

With the SPICE OF FUN AND THE WIT OF WISDOM.

BY Robert J. BURDETTE.

Wealth maketh many friends; but

the poor is separated('' his neigh

bour.—Proverbs, XIX: 4.

EARLY BELOWED:

The Scripture moveth

us in sundry places, and

about once a year, to

yearn, with bowels of

compassion, for the

or, to stretch out our

#. to the needy, to

send a load of limb

wood to the widow,and

to give the fatherless

a job of shoveling off four dollars worth of

snow for fifty cents. We send a barrel of

last summer's clothing to the Montana Mis

sionary, in the blizzard season; we buy a
five-dollar ticket to a ten-dollar charity ball,

out of which we get fifteen dollars' worth of

fun, and cry aloud “I am he that considereth

the poor.” Yea, verily, and thou considerest

him a nuisance, for hath not the Wise Man

said, “The poor is hated even of his own

neighbor”? " He hath—see Proverbs, XIV:

20—and you are the very neighbor he was

thinking of.

Beloved, let us consider this matter a mo

ment. I indeed expected that the announce

ment of the text would raise a howl that

might stop the clock—“but none of these

things move me.” Let us see, not how much

you have done for the poor this merry Christ

mas season, but what you have done for him

all the year round. I am not given to criti

cising Providence, but sometimes, in my dar

ing and sceptical moments, I have thought

that it might have been money in the poor

man's pocket and “collops of fat on his

flanks,” had he been built, as to his interior

department, upon the plans and specifications

of the cow, with four stomachs; or, with a

storage lip like the pelican. Then, when the

rest of the world £ its annual spasm of

Christmas benevolence, he might line himself

with fat things full of marrow, and hibernate

until the next December took us by the throat

with “la grippe” again, and the fear of death

should once more frighten us into renewing

our fire insurance, and buying a cut-rate ticket

to heaven over the Phylactery Broad Gauge.

I cannot make you believe this now, when

you have just helped to decorate a Christmas

tree for the Blind Asylum; but if you would

recall this sermon—which you will not-or

remember the text—which you can not-about

six months from now, I think it would grow

upon you.

“All the brethren of the poor do hate him;

how much more do his friends go far from

him? He pursueth them with words, but

they are gone.” So it was in the days of

Solomon. Is it much better now? This Christ

mas week your heart is warm; you say “the

first-born of the poor shall feed and the needy

shall lie down in safety” if it takes a dollar.

But when the same poor man came to you in

October and wanted to borrow seven dollars,

ou even wished that you had a sword in your

hand that you might slay him. You can

stand him once a# when all the world is

bent upon gorging him until he “loatheth the

honeycomb”; but to see the beggar lying at
the gate every time you go out, that is trying.

We could love him, were he a naked heathen,

far, far away in benighted lands where we

could never see him; but tostumble over him

every time wego to church or theatre, euchre

£y or prayer-meeting, communion table or

all-room, this makes us tired. But, brethren,

he isn't promised to us as an annual blessing,

like the latter rains; he's an all-the-year

round reminder of God's riches and our

stewardship, “For the poor shall never cease

out of the land; therefore I command thee,

saying, Thou shalt open thine hand wide

unto thy brother, to thy poor and to thy

needy in thy land.” Overhaul your Deute

ronomy for that; it will probably take you

all the rest of the morning to find it, but you

will run across a whole volume ofgood things

while you are looking for it.

Thanks to Christianity, thanks to every

church founded on the teachings of Jesus of

Nazareth, we do take better care of our poor,

a thousand fold, than Solomon, or his father

before him or his sons after him, ever did. But

we have yet to learn that while spasmodic

charity is better than none, Christmas ought

to last all the year round. And, indeed, there

is no reason why it shouldn't. Because no

man knoweth just when it should come. If

weare positive about anything connected with

the 25th of December, we know this, that

Christ was not born on that date. So as we

can't£ upon the date for observing Christ

mas, why not divide itup all through the year?

It doesn't do to save all our charity for an

annual deluge. A waterspout isn't a good

thing for a garden. A cloud-burst destroys

more crops than it helps. What blesses the

land is not the thunderstorm, advertising it

self far and wide with noise and fire, cyclone,

lightening, thunder, roar and crash. The

smiling farm and the dirty lane, thegarden and

the stony street laugh in gratitude for the

commonplace, quiet, rather sleepy drizzle

drozzle that comes down without attracting

much attention to itself.

“Love covereth a multitude ofsins,” sayeth

the Apostle Peter, and of a verity, brethren,

the little short-lived love we feel for our neigh

bor at Christmas time is as a garment that is

made to serve as a duster in July and an ulster

in December. You have given a Christmas

token to each of the servants, if so be that

you are, like Canaan, “a servant unto ser

vants.” That is right. Butdid you pay their

wages regularly all the year? ' if you

didn't, don't you know that prompt payment

is ever so much better than a present? “Thou

shalt not oppress an hired servant that is poor

and needy, whether he be of thy brethren or

of thy strangers that are in thy land within

thy gates. In his day shalt thou give him his

hire, neither shall the sun go down upon it;
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##Christmas time from climeta-clime,

Achstartostardeth Suerty chime.

ball the heavenyateringed with nyme.

Then loosedabove,anote thereof.

Float) &WIAward-like&Wandering doye

And all the world is ringed with:love.

John B.Tabb.

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

ADMIRING THE RIGHT THINGs.
BY KATE UPso" CLARK.

-T

ideas which

3

NE of the: mischievous

°ung people

£
cially in large towns, is that

it is more important to

please passing, strangers or
mere acquaintances than

their friends at home. Thus they are kind

and good-natured to outside's, and cross to
their brothers and sisters.

selves in very fine things for Company, and

£ in untidy wrappers and unkempt' hair
before their home friends.

Similar in kind is the procedure of the

poor, ignorant working-girl, who spent all

that she could save for months upon an ele.
gant brown satin gown, with hat and shoes

to match. In this attire she paraded the

streets, with absolutely not a stitch of cloth

ing beneath it. She even went without night

gowns to pay for her brown Satin finery.

This is only an extreme example of what

is going on about us all the time; women

denying themselves even necessary food, that

they may robe themselves showily in public.

One of the most hopeful features of the

College Settlement on Rivington street, New

York, is that the noble young women who

work there, dress with the utmost plainness.

A certain merchant in a great city took his

family last summer to a famous watering

place. They were accompanied by three

servants of their own, and special, attendance

was supplied them at the great hotel where

they were boarding. Their expenses are said

to have been seven hundred dollars per week.

Yet at that very time this man was heavily

indebted, and was borrowing money at ex

orbitant rates of interest. He must have

known that the crash which has since shat

tered his fortunes, was impending. It evid

ently seemed to him more admirable to spend

money lavishly, to be followed by the gapes

and stares of the public, and of obsequious

servants, than to have a conscience void of

offence, and to live in the simple way becom

in: his true situation.

ecause unthinking men admire a small

waist, compressed feet and padded figures,

the great mass of women have come to regard

them as admirable also. It is characteristic

of Mr. Moody's Northfield School that right

standards of physical development are main

tained there. Corsets, tight shoes, and all de

ceptive and artifical modes of dress are dis

countenanced there, and girls are taught that

the Maker's handiwork must not be tortured.

A man who would like his sons to admire

the right things must show to those sons that

he does not admire them himself. If he ad

mires smokingand betting and loose conversa

tion it will not take express words to acquaint

his sons with his predilections. They will see

his ideals almost before he realizes them

himself, and they will act accordingly. If

a mother wishes to make home virtues and

foundation graces dearer to her daughters

than fashionable dress, unhealthful candy

munching, and miscellaneous society, and un

seemly eagerness for marriage, she must show

them that she herself loves the right things

best. Your girls will soon detect what you

consider most desirable, and they will not be

slow to practice upon your covert wishes.

Let us be sincere with ourselves. Most of

us know what we ought to admire. Our

Bible, our pastors, our teachers have in

structed us rightly from our youth up, but do

we really accept the loftly ideals we have read

of? Do we not usually admire what it is

most fashionable to admire without going

into the ethical meanings of things? Yet our

ideals are pretty sure to be those of our

children. ey will admire what we admire,

not what we pretend to think admirable.

Packer's

Tar Soap
“Remarkably B'. cleansing and healing.”—D. G.

Brinton, M.D., Phila.

For Hair and Scalp
A luxury, exhilarating and highly beneficial.
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chafing, it is beyond compare.”—ChristineTerhune

Herrick (Cradle and Nursery.)

For the Complexion
Cleanses quickly and£ gives the skin a soft

and velvety'' prevents chapping and roughness,

insures the health of the pores, and keeps the com

lexion fair and blooming. It removes blotches,

'e'and the shiny, oily appearance which is so

objectionable.

25 Cents. All Druggists.

Sample,3% cake, 10c., stamps. Mention HoMEJoURNAL.
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PAPER HANGERS and PAINTERS can have

our large Sample Books by express, by

sending business card.
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for he is poor, and setteth his heart upon it;

lest he cry against thee unto the Lord, and it

be sin unto thee." Is there a dressmaker or a

tailor, a shoemaker or a carpenter, hired man

or servant girl holding a claim against you

this week that you have put off to suit your

own convenience? “Thou shalt remember

that thou wast a bondman in the land of

Egypt.” You'd better; because if you forget

it, there are a hundred people right here in

this congregation, who remember it for you,

and who will take frequent pains to remind

each other that they can remember when your

grandmother hadn't clothes to wear to church.

And this story, oft repeated, will lead to the

belief that your grandmother dressed in a

palm leaf fan and was baptized in the river

Congo by a missionary.

Do not abate one jot of your Christmas

benevolence; but do not admit the firm of

Mammon, Mammon & Mammon to your

dealings. To whom are you most apt to send

the costliest gifts? Do ye not lend to those of

whom# hope to receive? And how often do

we read that the employés of a certain house

have clubed together to present a gold watch

to the boss? “He that giveth to the rich shall

come to want.” Do not make Christmas a

financial burden and worry to yourself and

friends. “The desire of a man is the measure

of his kindness"; a token wrought by one's

own hand is a treasure to the friend who re

ceives it. A letter of a dozen lines is better

than an insane frenzy of a Christmas card,

representing a howling, snow-storm on the

seashore at midnight, with a woman dressed

for bed, and half a dozen bare-foot children

picking up sea-weed with hot-house blooms

on it, with a verse of poetry that doesn't

rhyme, scan, or mean anything, printed in

pale letters on a white ground on the margin

of the nightmare. And is it not so, in these

days of high art, that it is even cheaper to

give unto a friend a house and lot, than a

second-prize Christmas rebus? And is it not

so, beloved, that ofttimes the women of the

household have worn themselves out in the

£ for Christmas, so that it was the

hardest day of all the year to them? And is

it not so, that people labor to remember all to

whom they£ send gifts, and make a

catalogue of their friends? Verily, our love

is altogether lighter than vanity when that

costs us an effort. Rather had we be forgotten

than have people tax the brain into a head

ache, trying to remember us. Give simple

gifts out of the fullness of your hearts.

After the deliverance of the Jews from the

plots of Haman, the days of deliverance were

established among the Jews in the provinces

of King Ahasuerus—the 14th day of the

month Adar and the 15th day of the same,

“as the days wherein the Jews rested from

their enemies, and the month which was

turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and

from mourning into a good day: that they

should make them days of feasting and joy,

and of sending portions one to another, and

gifts to the poor.” Now, there is a good way

to celebrate Christmas. If you love me, send

a turkey to a poor family down the alley; if

you want to make your brother a present,

give it to the poorest man you know; if you

want to surprise your father with a gift, give

it to some needy old fellow of whom he never

heard. That will insure for you a right royal,

merry Christmas.

AS the spirit of Christmascome to

you? I do not mean the spirit of

Christmas as evidenced by the

dainty things from theChristmas

tree, the plums in the pudding, or

the rich juice of the gravy; but I

do mean—are you ready to put

out your hand to her whom you

have thought did you an unkindness?

Are you ready to ask forgiveness for the

thoughtless word spoken?

Are you ready to overlook what seemed to

you a slight? And are you ready to ask that

each one near and dear to you may be joyful

and happy, and that the stranger at the gates

may not be forgotten?

Unless you can do all this the Christmas

spirit is not in you.

And if it is not, then, my dear woman, get

down on your knees and pray to that little

Child who came on earth so many years ago

that He might bring to it light and joy, and

ask Him to open your heart to the light and

love of kindness.

Do you want to make a happy Christmas

for yourself and for other people? Then give,

and give royally. Royal giving means gene

rous bestowing of the best that you have to

those least used to possessing.

Your royal gift may be but a loving mes

sage, but be sure if it is given in the name of

that little Child it will bring happiness where

ever it goes, and, like the water of the foun

tain, it will return to you with its virtues a

thousand times greater, and you will be made

better and younger by it. In your joy re

member the children, not just your own

—they have you to look after them—but think

of the little ones whose homes are bare, where

life is like a tossing sea.

Remember the sick children. Think of the

joy a beautiful toy, a great, round orange, a

ig bag of candies only to be looked at, will

bring to the little ones whose limbs are tied

down forever. Think of the great picture

book over which the eyes will open wide--

eyes, my friend, that will soon be closed for

ever in death; and of the great and intense

delight felt when a wonderful tree is recog

nized, or a bird's name is known to the little

boy whose life has been spent in the close

streets. These are gifts that you will never

regret. Give of them—give of your plenty
and from your heart, and be sure that to each

little one of your own will come special hap

piness because you have remembered the suf

ferers among the babies. When that Divine

Baby slept so quietly in the stable, the great

kings of the earth thought it worth while to

bring presents to Him, and surely as you con

sider the least among these, He will remember

you. Let the bells ring out then on Christmas

morning and let your heartbeat in unison as

you know that you have brought joy unto

His little ones. Children are God's own angels

sent by Him to brighten our world, and what

we do for these messengers from the sky, es

pecially at that time of the year which belongs

to them, will come back to us threefold, like

unto bread cast upon the waters.

Remember, the first Christmas gifts were

laid at the feet of a child—a poor child of

humble parents. Give your gifts then to the

humble, to the poor, to the helpless, and thus

will your own Christmas be a happy one.

DON'T WI.AR FALSE BANGS

unless they aremadeofnatural curly hair. We

have them from $2.00up. Our bangs keep in

shape simply by combing. New Illustrated

catalogue oflatest styles free. Goods sent by

mail everywhere.

S. C. BEcK,

Manufacturer of Hair Goods,

36 N. EIGHT" Srmeer, Philadelphia, Pa.
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occasionally to jot down
her impressions. That is
my excuse fortheexistence
of this. To begin at the
very beginning, I fancy I
was born like other people,

went through the usual uninteresting baby
hood, but was still a little girl when I learned
that I was a beauty. This first came to me
from my father. My mouth drawn up to its
prettiest rosebud shape, a couple of tears in
my eyes would make him give me whatever I
asked for, and so there came to me the knowl
edge of the strength that lies in weakness.
Sometimes I doubt if I were born—I think

jFK^. N these days when one dees quette that talked out an opera, or looked
not have a father confessor into a man's eyes so that he relieved that I
—and no woman of sense adored him, whereas I only calculated ex-
has a confidante—one of actly to what extent I could count on him for
ability finds herself forced flowers. You think this sounds vulgar, per

haps, about the flowers; but all coquettes are
vulgar in that sense. The old novels tell of a
time when maidens fair were delighted with
the blossom sent by the man who adored them ;
but it is impossible to imagine anything so stu
pid. Of whatearthly use would a blossom be?
One has been effective when taken from a
man's buttonhole and stuck in one's bodice,
where it would show well against one's neck ;
but I cannot imagine their being of any
other use. When the young men grew to
know me, proi>osals of marriage began to
pour in upon me; but I had concluded ex
actly who I would marry—the rich, and only
son of a rich man, who really owned half the

ground on which the New York
nouses were built. The other
men did very well to pass away
the time with and give me

practice.

The first was a clergyman ; he
thought I was so lovely that I
must be more than willing to
give my life to the poor and my
love to him. He gave me the
most exquisite prayer-book in
Ivory and gold, with my mono
gram in diamonds upon it. It
was very convenient for Lent,
because I could make a won
derful picture by kneeling on

the church floor holding that
ijr beautiful book near my lips, so

that the gold in my hair and the
jewels flashing from it, seemed
the only things human about

me.
My next proj>osal was from a

man. Yes, he wu a man. He
offered me his hand and his
heart, and his willingness to
make a home for me. I laughed
at it. The very idea of me
marrying a poor man! No
matter that he was agentleman ;
no matter that I had a curious
feeling in nay heart about him
—I laughed at him, and then
he told me what he thought of
me. You see, I had invited it;
but still he couldn't know that
under that laugh was the only

real bit of human feeling that had ever come

into my life.
Then there were all sorts and conditions of

men. A great light in the legal world, an im
mensely wealthy merchant, and an English
man who would have given me a fine title,
made me a duchess, indeed, for my ducats.
But I had intended to marry Jack—the richest
man in New York. When the season was
nearly over, mamma was obliged to bring to
our fiouse the only child of her sister—an
orphan. She said she would be a good foil
for me, and, as she had to keep her, we might
as well go out together. My clothes could be
made over for her, and the fact of her being
always with me, would make Jack think me
more delightful, because more difficult to
obtain. I am never mean enough to deny
another woman's good looks, but Marjory
hadn't the least claim to being a beauty,
except in her |K>ssession of a pair of deep,
dark blue eyes that told something, I never
could understand what. Once I beard a man
say they were sympathetic; but that seemed
to me very stupid. May came, and on the
day of the coaching parade, Marjory and I,
with mamma's permission, and under the
chareronage of a young matron, were on
Jack's coach. I sat on the box-seat, and I
looked so well in my vellow crepe, my hat
trimmed with yellow blossoms and with a

 

"I made my first appearance at the Patriarchs' ball.

I am the result of transmigration—first an
orchid, next a bird of Paradise and, lost of all,

a blooded horse. I belong to an old family,
and my solicitor tells me that I have a great
deal of money ; but, who ever heard of a
woman having enough? Mamma, very sen
sibly, trained me to re a coquette. From the
time that I could stand I was fully aware of
the value of my white skin, my deep, dark
eyes, and that attached to the wonderful red
hair that made a gorgeous framing for my
finely cut face. I was willing to go to bed
early, for I had been told of the good of those
sleeping hours that come before twelve
o'clock; to be bathed and rubbed until I was
weary enough to sleep again, because my
nurse had said that this would make my
form handsome and supple, and my arms
and neck the admiration of the world.
School was an unknown quantity to me—
governesses and that sort of thing came and
I endured them, learned of them, and was
spoken of by them as the most beautiful girl
they bad ever seen—but one who was utterly
heartless. They little understood that heart
was the last thing that would be desirable in
my profession, for I made it such.

At eighteen years of age I was brought out ;
but for three months before that my mother
had taught me exactly who among the men
were eligible, who were not, what women
were to be cultivated, what ones
to be civil to and what ones to
ignore, I made my first appear
ance at the Patriarchs' ball, and
mamma very wisely had me
dressed in the finest of white
silk muslin, made in Empire
style, with a broad, white sash
about my waist, a white rose in

my hair, and long, white gloves,
only partially covering my beau
tiful arms. As was proper, I ac
cepted the invitations to dance
from the elderly men, fromwhom

it was a compliment to receive
them, and, us far as possible, I
ignored the younger ones. I
sought mamma's wing at the end

of each dance, and, to her delight,
the impression left on every
body's mind was that of my be
ing an extremely beautiful, in
genuous, young girl who knew
nothing wbatever about society.
How they erred. I looked at
Mrs. August Belmont's sapphires
and thought that when I was a
matron, I would have ones just
as handsome. I stared, politclv
of course, at Mrs. Marshall "
Roberts's beautiful pearls, and

wondered why they should be wasted on a
widow. The next day the newspapers were
full of descriptions of the new beauty, and
before 1 knew it. the sweet, childlike look in
toy rare had Rained for me the titleof "Baby."
At that time 1 was the most complete CO-

 

There were all sorts and conditions of men.

thhuge bunch of them laid at my feet
even the boys on the street called to each
other, "Ain't shea beauty! " I was. 1 knew
it, and J felt that Jack ought to appreciate it

more than ever before. As he bade us good-
by that evening, he said to me, "I am eom-

 

HOW TO BE POPULAR.

By Emma V. Sheridan.

HE girl who has a
generous share of
good qualities, and
who is generous
about using them,
is the popular girl.
Therefore, i f you

would be popular,
make up your
mind to be good-
tempered, sincere,
hopeful, sympa
thetic, gentle, and
unselfish. Diffi

cult? Yes, but not so difficult as it seems.

The popular girl, the girl who is a "general
favorite, occupies a difficult position, and
must work hard to keep it. The caprice of a
season may hail a beauty, " popular," or a
brilliant tafker, a favorite; but. genuine popu
larity must rest on more solid basis.

First among needed virtues comes sincerity.
Mean what you say. Dear me, it is not neces
sary for you to say all you mean ; that, in many
cases, might at once ruin your popularity; but
mean as much as you do say. Make a
judicious selection from the many things you
might say, choosing that which will be kind
est and which will most please the one to
whom you speak, and say it, that is all. By
keeping strictly to this rule you avoid awk
ward self-contradictions, in which polite
fibbing might involve you. To the support

and aid of your sincerity you must call can
dor, good temper, and so much sense of
humor and sympathy as you may have, or may

be able to cultivate.

The girl who always speaks sincerely and
never unkindly, can safely afford to ' take
sides" upon occasion, and she will find her
popularity unimpaired, though her opinions

may be protested.
Unfailing good temper is an essential. The

cheery, humorous, good temper that can meet a
snub, or an affront, or a discourtesy, and disarm
it prettily. The cheery, humorous, good temper
that is the saving grace of the picnic when
a rain comes up; the comfort of the hostess
when the " lion " does not appear; the conso
lation of the man who wants a smoke and

, / can't; the timely help of the

' i / / girl whose glove splits or whose
f dress tears at the last moment;

the despair of the gossip who
tries to bring every one into
scandals; the terror of the ill-
tempered, whose shafts fall
harmless against the cheery
armor.

This humorous, good temper
constitutes a safer laugh-provok
ing faculty, than does wit. The
popular girl must, of course, be
depended on for keeping a party
merry, and saying things that
start a laugh around ; but no one
must be hurt. The woman
whose laugh is feared must be
clever, indeed, to sanction her

sarcasms.

The popular girl must give
other girls a chance; must culti
vate the rare virtue of effacing
herself now and then ; must be
quick to see when Alfred and
Rosa want to slip off together,
and be deft and good tempered
about helping them to do so.

She doesn t come plunging
ruinously into the midst of U'te-
u-tetes, she is the good angel
who averts the awful pause t hut
falls upon some unintended ad
mission, or some to-be-regretted

me as the beautiful American. My pictures slip of the tongue; she is too thoughtful to

ing to speak to your mother to-morrow."
Most girls would have got excited, or felt

they had to tell somebody, but not I.
There was a small sense of triumph about

me, for I felt that I had gained my end, and I
walked over to Marjory's room just to let her
see how well I looked. What a fool I thought
her. Sitting there reading a book that had in
it a chapter and a hymn and a prayer for

every day in the year! She would kiss me—
a something that I despise, these outward
signs of affection, or whatever you may call
it—and after that weakness 1 concluded not to
tell her my secret. Jack came the next day,
asked for mamma, and was with her for quite
a time; and then a message came up stairs,
asking that Marjory would come down. I
didn't connect the two ; but awhile afterward
my mother came to me, and for the first
time in my life I saw her angry.

Mamma" seemed to look exactly as if she had
been learning a lesson, one that came home to
her. Do you think that shocks of knowledge
come to one? It is said they do. Imaginative
people talk of ''having the veil suddenly
drawn away and seeing the truth," and really,
I suppose from what followed, mamma had
been undergoing some revolution of feeling,
or, perhaps it would be proi>er to say, had had a
revelation. For my own part it seemed silly.
She said : " What in the world is the matter
with you, that with everything in your favor
you would let the greatest catch of the season
slip through your hands and be captured by an
ordinary, poor girl, like your cousin 1 What
does he see in her? What is there lacking in
you?" J thought it very rude of her, and 1
said, "Mamma, I think* you are forgetting
yourself." And, to my astonishment, she an
swered, "No, I am not. I am just remember
ing myself. It has just come to me that I
have educated you to be that something with
out a heart—a perfect society girl—and that I

must not blame men if they do not find in
you the sympathy for which they coll." Of
course, I was disappointed, first at Jack's bad
taste, and then at mamma's ridiculous out
break. Marjory was quietly married the next
month, and to-day she, who used to wear my
cast-off clothes, who wearied me by talking
of the beauty of love and religion, is the
acknowledged leader of society in New York.

After her marriage we went abroad. In
London and in Paris everybody raved over

 

I am coming to speak to your mother to-morrow."

were eagerly sought for; the gowns I wore
were copied ; a color fancied by me became
the fashion. And so year after year went by,

some spent in this country, some spent on the
other side, until one day I had a sharp pain of
a curious kind come to me when I heard a
flippant boy of nineteen say in a rude, slangy
fashion: "Baby is beginning to be a back
number." It was horrible slang, but—but—I
thought of the girls who had come out with
me. They were married and had little child
ren about them ; I thought of my father and

mother; they were both dead. Then I
thought of myself. All that great fortune has

come to me, but I was alone. As I drive in
the park of an afternoon, sitting, as only I
can sit in my victoria, I see the people look at
me and I hear them say : " That's the famous
beauty. That's the woman who has so much
money and so much beauty that she might,

at any time, have
married any man she
wanted to."

I see the shabbily
dressed gi rls stare a t
me and hold on a little
tighter to their sweet
hearts' arms, and once I
heard a little woman

say : "John, that may

t
be a beautiful woman
but she is not a happy
one." "She is a selfish
one, my dear, and the
most beautiful face
ceases to be lovely when
in the heart there is only
thought of itself."

Is this true? Has my
life been a failure? Is
there something better
than the admiration of the aristocratic set?
Is there anything better than luxury and
beauty and surroundings that give pleasure
to all the senses? There must be, else now can
these people be happy? Well, it's too late for
me—I can't begin again. I don't know that I
want to; but I should have liked to have it de
cided if those people who talk about love and

goodness are right, or whether it is just best to
be what I always have been and am still

A Society Cikl.

"As I drive in the park in my victoria

furnish information when she is not asked,
and is careful about putting to embarrassment
harmless schemers by injudicious questions.
Thoughtfulness in these directions constitutes
tact, and the popular girl must have tact.
In other words she must be watchful, and
thoughtful of others, and put her watchfulness

and thoughtfulness to use with kindly motive.

Above all things, the popular girl must not
appear to know she is popular. If the men
run about to waiton her, and the girls tell her
when her dress is pretty, she must consider
herself indebted to the kindness of those who
favor her, and not regard it all as tribute to her

own attractiveness.
Also she must not let her popularity become

confined to one set. If the men say of her,

"An awfully jolly girl, ready for anything,"
the woman must not balance it by "She's very
free and rather imprudent." She must be a

welcome addition to a

party, not only from
t h e young people's
stand-point but from
the chaperone's. The
clever men must find
she interests them,
but stupid men must

not feel that they do
not entertain her.

The children must
shout at her coming,
but grandfather must
not think her a romp.
The man she favors

must think her an
angel, but the one she
leaves must not call
her a flirt. The
daugh ter must con
fide in her little ro

mance, but the mother must feel sure she
will not be a letter-carrier. Girls must admire
her and not envy her; she must talk base-ball
with Charley, and heathen with Charlie's
uncle, and, though she lias no interest in

heathen or base-ball, Charlie and the uncle
must both vote her an intelligent girl.

To be a popular girl is no easy task. The
girl who achieves genuine popularity is pretty

sure to be rather a nice girl, who deserves all

the love and praise she frets.
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BY HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH

a»aw^iM jssszsa like a pictured *°™ in*

hf™ 'roomTf he?ta,e™ I bTt "'"^,L" " J h«ve always heard that that old grave-

would be just a tavern ; no more to be re
spected than an ordinary ! She let down her
knitting work into her lap in a very deliber
ate way, and sat silent. Then she said, most
vigorously to Blingo, the blacksmith:—
"So you have become of the opinion of the

Judge and the stage driver? Look here,
Blmgo, I would think that you would be

 
T was a clear evening,
late in December. I re
call it well, though I
was a boy then. A gold
star was shining in the
fading crimson over the
old New England town
near Oreylock like a
lamp in a chapel win
dow. The woodland
pastures were purple

with gentians, red with cranberries, and yel
low with frost-smitten ferns. The still air
echoed from the russet hills the call of the
chore boy. The wains were rumbling homeon
the leafless country roads. Stacks of corn
husks were rising here and there, after late
hour's husking, and now and then a supper-
born was blown from the door of some red furm
houses among the orchards, far and near.
Over the country road, between tbo sunset

and moonri.se. John Ladd, a fanner boy, was
driving home a team of pumpkins and shocks
of stalks. These stalks were cut late in sum
mer and gathered into small bundles. The
bundles were themselves gat hered into shocks
and these shocks were so tied as to form a
compact body about five or six feet high. A
shock of stalks in the evening resembled the
form of a woman, or the old-fashioned cos
tume of a lady in short waist and large hoops.

In bringing home the pumpkins from the
fields of corn in which they commonly grew,
it was a custom to load u few shocks of stalks
upon them, and to cover the
pumpkins with them in the
barn cellar, or on the barn
floor, as a protection from the
cold.
Johnny Ladd had learned

a new tune, a very popular
one at that time, and he was
one of those persons who are
haunted by the musical ear.
Everybody was singing this
new tune. The tune was
called, "There's a sound go
ing forth from the mulberry
trees," and the words were
very mysterious and sublime,
being taken, in part, from the
inspirations of the old He
brew poets.
Johnny madethe old woods

ring with the new tune—

shaded valley of Cheshire, as a signal to Free-
love to have the afternoon dinner hot on the
table when the coach should stop under the
swinging sign between the steeple-like trees.
What stages they were with their heavy

wheels and flexible leather gearing ! They
were painted green and yellow, with sign let
ters in red, and the State of Massachusetts'
coat of arms or other seal on the door. The
middle seat was supplied with a broad leather
baud for a back, which was unhooked while
the passengers of the back seat found their
places. The driver's seat was high and grand,
with a black leather boot under which were
placed the mail bags, and a dog that had been
well educated in the school of growls, and
that was sure to check any impertinent
curiosity in the conscientious exercise of bis
office. A tall whip cut the air above the seat,
protruding out of a round pocket near the one
high step. A tally-ho horn found a place be
tween the driver's legs, and when it was lifted
into the air, its blast caused the dogs to drop
their tails, and the hares to prick up their ears,
and the partridges to whir away, and the farm
hands to take breath amid their work.

It was an important hour in Cheshire when
the grand Boston coach dashed up between
the two great Loinhardy poplars, and stopped
at the horse-block in front of the Half-Way
Inn. Dogs harked, children ran, and women's
faces filled the windows among the morning-
glory vines. At the open door stood Freelove

on these occasions, her face beaming.

let us be perfectly honest and sincere with
each other. You three men say that there is
no such thing as the appearance of spirits to
living people. That is so. If you, Judge
Smart, and you Canieralsman, and you,
Blingo, will go to-night up to the top of"that
hill and say those identical words, 1 will
giveyou all a hot supper when you return. It

j— —.~ m isinthebrick oven now. People have seen
afraid to doubt such things. I should. I strange things there for forty years. Here is
should be afraid that something awful would a test for you. There, now! You've all got
follow me, and whoop down vengeance on
me, like an old-fashioned hurricane. J should.
—Mercy me, hear the wind howl! There it
conies again. Lordy ! "
The great sign creaked, and a loose shutter

rattled and a snutter banged.
" Blingo, you may be an honest-meaning

roan, but don't you invite evil upon this
house. I— "

" My good woman, don't yon worn-. I just
want to ask you one question. If ghosts cry

- got
ears and eyes. Will you go? "

" I will," said the Judge. "I wouldn't think
any more of doing a thing like that than I
would of going to the wood pileand speaking
to the chopping-block."

" Nor I," said Camernlsman.
"Nor I," said Blingo.
"Well, go," said Freelove; "but promise

me that if you should see anything all in
white, or if the old woman answers you as

and shriek ^you-say'lheTdo, thefSrT aUo ^gt^?™wiU believe *«~

talk, can't they now? Say?
" I suppose so."
" Well, why don't they do it then, and tell

what they want, honest-like? There, now ! "
There came another rush of wind and leaves,

ami many rattling noises. Freelove seemed
to have an impression that she was called
on to vindicate the invisible world in some
way so as to sustain the most friendly re
lations to it.
Sweet Billy Brown, the Cheshire joker,

came to her assistance in a very startling and
unexpected manner, after one or two more
ominous bangs of a shutter. How odd be
looked; his face red with the fire and his
eyes full of rouguery

be true."
' Yes," said the Judge, the stage driver and

the blacksmith, all in chorus.
There was a shout of laughter, and a swing

ing of arms and putting on of overcoats, and
the three men banged the door behind them,
and turned merrily toward the hill road,
thinking only of the hot supper they would
have on their return. A December supi<er
out of an old biick oven in the prosperous
days of the Cheshire farmers was no common
meal .

I followed them. I thought I saw the
double sense of Sweet Billy's words, and I
was full of wonder at his boldness. The old
grave-yard bad borne a very doubtful reputa
tion for nearly a generation, but Billy's joke

and winders _.
bangin,' and what not.
ten now."

A new tune turns the head
ofan impressionist, especially
when associated with such
grand, poetic images as these,
and while Johnny's voire
was being echoed by old
Oreylock, the boy lost his
sense of sublunary things,
and one of the bundles of
stalks tumbled offof the load
and landed in the middle of
the road, without his notice;,
and stood there upright, look
ing like the form of a woman
at a little distance away in the
dark. In slipping from the
load the shock had bent a
fe w sheaves upward on one
side, so it presented the
apj>earance of a woman with
her arm raised as a gesture of warning.
The cart rumbled on with its singing young

driver, leaving this ominous figure in the
middle of the road at the very top of the hill.
Many of the old towns used to have a poor,

homeless dog; "nobody's i log," or dog va
grant, a cur that farm-hands ".shooed," hoys
stoned, women avoided, and no one owned or
cared to own. Cheshire had such a dog; he
used to steal bones from buck yards, and sleep
under haystacks atid shocks of stalks, and
run out of these with his tail curled under him
when he heard anyone approaching. This
dog came trotting along the road, soon after
the shock of stocks had been left behind, and
thinkingthatthe shock would he a good cover
for the night, he crawled into it, curled up
and probably went to sleep

 

her cap border bobbing, and her heart over
flowing, and seeming to meet in every guest a
long-lost sisterorbrother. She knew how to run
a hotel, and nothing but prosperity attended
her long and memorable administration.
On this notable evening of which I s|>cak,

the principal characters were Judge Smart,
Billy Brown—or "Sweet Billy," as he was
called, an odd genius, who was the " Sam
Lawson " of the Berkshire Hills;—Canierals
man, the stage-driver, and Blingo, the black
smith. I can see the very group now, as when
a boy. They were joined by Freelove her
self, early in the evening, who brought her
knitting, and was eager to discuss the latest
marvel of the news-paperless times, and
to add the wisdom of her moral reflections
upon it. She prefaced the remarks which she

The shock was left on smooth, shelving wished to make emphatically—and they were
ground, and could slip about easily, and
whenever the dog moved the shock moved,
waving its spectral hand in a very mysterious
manner.
Now just beyond this animated effigy on the

top of the hill, was a grave-yard, and in it a
year before had been buried an old woman
who had been found dead sitting in her chair.
Her grave had been visited by a local poet,
who had written for her grave-stone the fol
lowing biographical epitaph:

" An I was sitting In my chair,
Busy about my worldly cure,
la one brief moment I fell doiul,
And to thto place I wan conveyed."

Such was the animated corn shock, and the
i>ecu1iar condition of affairs on the top of the
hill, when a party of philosophical jokers met
to pass the evening in the big traveler's room
of the "Half-Way Inn."
This inn was kept by Freelove Mason, a

buxom hostess whose name was familiar to
every traveler between Boston and Albany in
the pastoral days of the old New England
stage-coach. She was a famous cook, like
Julien, of the good living Boston inn, whose
name still lives in soups, and uflen heads the
appetizing list on menus.
The gray-coated, old stage drivers used to

toot their horns on approaching the elm-

frequent—with the word " Lordy," almost
profane in its suggestions, but not ill-inten
tioned by her. It was a common exclamation
of surprise in the old county towns.
The short, red twilight had been followed

by light gusts of night winds, whirling leaves,
passing like an unseen traveler, leaving
silence behind. Shutters creaked, and clouds
fiew hurriedly along the sky over the spark
ling courses of the stars.
The conversation of the evening turned

on the old topic—Were there ever haunted
places? Judge Smart and Mingo, the black
smith, were of the opinion that there were no
trustworthy evidences of supernatural mani
festations to human eyes and ears, and it re
quired great moral courage at this time to call
in question the traditional philosophy of the
old Colony teachers and wonder tales. *
" There is no evidence whatever that there

ever was a haunted place in this country or
anywhere else, and I do not believe that any
one ever knew such a place except in his im
agination ; not even Cotton Mather himself,
or that anyone ever will :
" ' Willi those who think that Ihcro arc wlichen,

There the wltclien arc;
With those whniliink there lire no witches,
witches are not there.' "

So said Blingo, the blacksmith.

"" Freelove," said he, with lifted eyebrowsand furnished a new horror to the place of dark
wide mouth, "Freelove, these are solemn imaginations.
times for poor, unthinking mortals to make It was a bright, gusty December night,
such declarations as these. Winds are blowin,' The moon was rising like an evening sun be-

are ratllin,' and shutters are bind the great skeletons of oaks on the high
Hist! Just you lis- hill. Now and then came a gust of wind

breaking the chestnut burs, and dropping
down showers of chestnuts.
The frosts weregathering anil
glimmering over the past tires.

Billy Brown was specially
happy over his joke, and the
play upon words in the old
woman's supposed answer.
He had told the story in such
a realistic way and tone that
no one had seen the point of
it, which is at once obvious
in print. The Judge had a
very strong feeling of self-
sufficiency.

" I would not engage in
this foolishness but for the
supper," said he. "'Three
wise men of Gotham went to
sea in a bowl! '"

" Nor I," said Carmerals-
man. " 1 would hate to be
quoted all over the town as
having made such scatter-
brains of myself. The peo
ple would all be laughing at
me, and if there is anything
that 1 can't endure it is to be
laughed at. There are men
who face battles that cannot
stand a joke. I have seen
stormy weather on the old
roads, but my legs would fly
like drumsticks in a cannon
ade, before the giggle of a
girl. People are governed
by their imaginations, and
that makes us all a strange
lot of critters."
After these sage remarks,

we stubbed along the moon
lit road, the Judge leading
Once he stopped and said,
" What fools we all are," re

peating Puck's view of the human species.
" That's so." said Cameralsman.
"You'll feel as full of wisdom as old King

Solomon," said Billy, the joker. " You will,
now, when you hear that answer eomin' up
from the bowels of the earth, without any
head, or tongue, or body, or nothin'."
The three men laughed.
A white rabbit ran across the road. We

all stopped. White! Was it a sign? Our
imaginations began to be active, and to create
strange pictures and resemblances. There
followed the white streaks of the rabbit a
gust of wind, overturning beds of leaves. I
was so excited that my forehead was wet with
]>erspiration.
"Crackv! There's sometbin' strange some

where. I" can feel it in the air," said Hilly.
" My two eyes ! What is that? "

lie moon was rising over the oaks and pines, and on the top of the hill stood what looked to us all like

the figure of a woman with an arm raised, mysterious and silent, as in warning."

He gave me a curious wink, as much as to
say, "Now watch for a rare joke."

" Did you know that old woman, she what
died last year, come November, come the 12th,
sitting in her chair, bolt upright—so?"
Hilly straightened up like a stutue. " Did you
know what she answered? She answered
some boys what was a-whortelberryin" in her
grave-yard ! "

" Answered? " said Freelove, with a bob of
her cap horder. "Answered? Lordy I Did
you say answered?"
"Mercy me! Yes, answered. ' Twas" all

mighty curious and mysterious like. Them
boys they just hollered right out there, up in
that old. briery, burying grave-yard on the
windy hill, 'Old woman, old woman, what
did you die of?' And the old woman
answered—nothin' at all."

Billy gave me another peculiar look.
" Lordy! Did she? I always knew it was so.

Nothing ailed her ; she had just got through.''
" But I haven't ; that isn't all. I have some-

thin' more to tell. Sometbin 1 to make your
hairstand on end. as Shakespeare says."

Freelove felt of her wig.
"One night in October," continued Sweet

Billy, "a certain young man that I might
name, was passing that place with his girl, and
he told the girl, as they were passing, what
answer the old woman had made to the
wbortclberryin' boys in her grave-yard. And
she says, says she, ' I dast toask that question ; '
and she went up to the wall, she did, and says
she, says she. mighty pert and chipper-like,
says she, 'Old woman, old woman, what did
you die of?' and just as true as I am sitting
here, ami the wind is blowin', and the shut
ters arc bangin,' the old woman answered,
just as she did before—nothin' at all !

Freelove's cap gave another bob, and she
said, " L-o-r-d-y ! " wl
tinned

ivhen Sweet Billy con-

And I, yes. I ventured to ask her the same
question one night when I was passing, and I,
true as preachiir, got the same answer' myself
—nothin' at all. You may believe it or not
—there, now."
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We all stopped. The moon was rising over
the oaks ana pines, and on the top of the hill
stood what looked to us all like the figure of
a woman with an arm raised, mysterious and

silent, as in warning.
Under ordinary circumstances, we would

have seen there simply a shock of stalks.
But our imaginations" were excited, and we

were in doubt.
"It's the old woman, herself," said Cam-

eralsman.
" Come out to meet us," said the J udge sar

castically.
"Craekv, if I don't believe it is," said Billy,

with bending form and staring eyes.

" Judge? "
"What, Billy? "
"That was ajoke."

"What?" . . 4
" Wot I said about the old woman and that

she would answer—nothin' at all. , But the
grave-yard is haunted. I've heard so a hun

dred times."
" Well, that figure is no joke, as you can

see. But it is up there that we will have to

go, and vou too, Billy."
" Oh, judge, not now that I told you it was

all a joke."
"But you must, Billy."

" Why?"
" Do you want to be laughed atas a coward?"

There was a movement of the figure.
" Oh, Judge, look, I can see her hand move.

O, heavings and earth ! Let us try a race back

to the tavern."
"No, no; we must investigate. We'd lose

our reputations if we did not. A man must
stand by his reputation whatever may come."

"Judge, these are solemn times. Anybody
is welcome to my reputation ; I'd part with it
now if I only could get back to the tavern

again," said Billy.
The Judge pressed on. The rest followed

unwillingly, Billy lagging behind the others,

but led on by force of example.
Our imaginations now made of the object a

perfect old woman, with a waving arm.

"Judge," said Billy, again.

" Come on, you coward."
"She is warning us to turn back," said

Billy. "Don't you see? Back it is. Just
look at the moon, Judge. Haven't you any
respect for the moon, nor for warnin's, nor
forme, nor for nothin'? 'Back,' she says—

' turn back.' "
We were now in full view of the object, our

nervous fears growing at every step. We all

stopped again.
Cameralsman," said the Judge, "you have

muscle; throw a stone at her."
Cameralsman picked up a stone and threw

it with great force towards the mysterious

image.
The effect was surprising. The figure began

to bob up and down, and to move down the
hill, turning round and round, and wavingits
threatening arm. We all stepped back ; Billy
crving, " The heavings have mercy on mor
tal man !" All the nervous control we had
left vanished. We were now mere children of
our fancies, victims of our fears.

The next event paralyzed us all. I can hear
it now. A wild, piercing, muffled cry, or
shriek, rose from the figure, cutting the air
and echoing everywhere a wild, long, piteous
howl. It was repeated twice. Then the figure
turned round and round again, waving its
long arm ; then it seemed to bow over, and, as
it did so, a white form leaped into the air. A
wild gust of wind swept over the hill; the
prostrate figure was borne into the gulch by
the wayside and the white form was gone as
though it had vanished. The road was clear.
The moon seemed like the head of a giant
rising over the hill. We were all dumb with
fear. Even the Judge spread his legs apart in
terror.

" It isn't mortal power to stand such a sight
as that," said he. "The invisible world is
afLer us. Run!"
We all approved his decision.
Run? We turned at the order, and I

never saw nervous energy so applied to the
limbs of any human beings as it was then.
There came another great gust of wind that
carried away the Judge's hat. We didn't stop
for it. Billy stumbled once and fell head
long, and rose covered with blood. But he
only said, " Heavings," and bounded on again,
his legs flying faster than before. In this
excited condition we returned to the inn, and
tumbled one after another into the door.
Freelove met us there, all excitement, with her
usual inconsiderate exclamation. The Judge
was first to speak after the return.

" There are some things that make one wish
for extraction or annihilation," said he, "and
the invisible world has come down from the
firmament to terra firma." This judicial an
nouncement I have always thought a model
of its kind. *' The wise men are confounded;
I never really and truly believed in such
things before."

" I wouldn't stay in this neighborhood,"
said Cameralsman, " for all the taverns in
America. I never really believed that such
things happen ; now I know. I am sure.'*

" Heaving forgive me," said Blingo, the
blacksmith, " I am a humbled man. I have
all the evidences of my senses. These things
are so."

" Your supper is ready," said Freelove, turn
ing round and round, like a top.

" Supper? " said the Judge. "I don't feel
as though I would ever eat anything again."

" If I only knew where there was any safe
world to go to, I'd go there," said Billy. "I
declare I would. This is about the poorest
world that I ever got into—it is, now. Ghosts
a-swingin' their arms, an' whirlin' roun',
an' shriekin,' an' callin' up the moon an'
winds, an' disappearin' right before your
eyes into the bowels of the earth. Oh, my !
Why anybody who would doubt what we saw
would doubt anything. Heaving forgive me !
This is my last joke. I've got through."

Freelove flew about all excitement. We
agreed, the Judge and all, that here was a
supernatural event. How could we have
dreamed of a dog in a shock of stalks?

Here, at last, was a case of real ghost in old
Ureylockl

Rc

A WOMAN'S CROWN.

By Madeline S. Bridges.

i OSES and thorns together grow;

Yet, with a woman's art,

I bind the roses—crimson glow—

About my brow; and who shall know

The thorns hide in my heart ?

Roses and thorns I Life's daily grace

Covers life's daily pain.

We give our joy the wider space—

But deep, deep, deep is that hiddden place

Where thorns and tears have lain I
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 is not every housewife

who can boast of a gold
dinner service. Indeed,
not over a half dozen
American women can
claim that distinction,
and gold dinner sets are
so rare as to create com
ment even in New York,

where the art of dinner-
giving has been revived,

and where it now flourishes as nowhere else
in the world.

It is not every man or woman who knows
how to give an elaborate dinner, and only a
few persons have the means to gratify their
taste. So eminent an authority as ex-Minister
Pierrepont, who represented this country at
the Court of St. James, and who has dined In
every house in England from Buckingham
Palace down, recently declared to me that only
once or twice in his life had he eaten better
dinners than those given in America. Perhaps
in some of the old houses in England he may
have seen older and more valuable plate and
china, and rarer wines, but these only on very
rare occasions.

The truth is, our wealthy Americans give
BUperb dinners these days. There are a score
of dining-rooms in New York that are models
of taste in decoration, in pictures, in table ap
pointments, in linen, in china, in glass and
silverware, and it can no longer be said that
Americans do not know how to cook. There
may be nothing very remarkable in this state
ment, but, at any rate, it shows that we are
progressing all along the line.
New York has become a city of extrava

gance in dinner-giving, and many of these
entertainments, with all the delicacies of the
season and rare wines, cost from twenty to
one hundred dollars per cover. Of course the
latter is the outside figure ; but reckoning that
one gives a dinner once a week to a party of,
say, fifteen, at the first-named figure it will
prove a snug sum at the end of the year.

In order to render these dinners complete
and perfect, the hostess must possess a dinner
service more or less elaborate, and it is rarely,
if ever, that the majority of outsiders stop to
consider what these consist of and how much
money is spent in this direction. In the old
Roman days, no greater magnificence could
have existed in the way of table decoration,
wines and service, than a millionaire New
Yorker displays when his wife gives a large
dinner.

The Astor family possess a gold dinner-
service that is the envy of every woman who
has ever seen it. It is one of the most costly
in this country. It is valued at fifty thousand
dollars, and is now the property of Mrs.
William Astor. It has been in the family's
possession a long time; it would be hard'to
describe, as it was made in different parts of
the world and was picked up on odd occa
sions. It is unique, and has been talked about
more than any other dinner set in this coun
try. The larger dishes consist of an immense
plateau and centre-piece, end pieces, cande
labrums, wine-coolers and pitchers. In thede-
sign is represented fruit of all description, to
gether with the unicorn ami lion in repoiisee
work. Mrs. Astor uses a white linen table
cloth of the finest texture, made especially for
her, with a wide lace border showing a lining
of pink satin. Her table is always decorated
with Glorie de Paris roses, their exquisite
shade of pink matching exactly the satin un
derneath.

One of the most magnificent dessert services
in this country is in the possession of Mrs.
Franklin Delano, who was a sister of Mr. John
Astor. It has only been used once or twice
and is now carefully packed away. This is
partly, if not entirely, due to the fact that the
family spend most of their time abroad. The
last time this service was seen was at a large
dinner given six or seven years ago, and, ac
cording to the statement of one of the guests
of that occasion, it was the most gorgeous af
fair ever displayed on this side of the water.
The service was made for an Italian Prince
and is valued in the neighborhood of sixty
thousand dollars. Every conceivable and
necessary dish is in the service, together with
four candelabmms, all in exquisitely chased
gold.

Mrs. John I. Parish, who was formerly Miss
Green, of Philadelphia, is the owner of a very
handsome dinner service. Among the numer
ous dishes are five large bowls for flowers,
each one valued anywhere from five hundred
dollars to eight hundred dollars; two large,
high fruit-stands, eight oompotiers, six cov
ered entree dishes, four oval flat silver dishes

and two large seven-light candelabmms which
are placed at either end of the table, all in
solid hammered silver. The set is worth
twenty-five thousand dollars, and with it is
used very heavy Bohemian glass with raised
medallions of different colored glass ; also a set
of different colored dishes for each course.
Some of these were painted by Sir Joshua
Reynolds, and other celebrated artists. The
table-cloth on whicli is placed this elaborate
service is composed of Brussels net ; it is in
one piece and covers a table at which eighteen
people may sit. The color of the satin under
neath is changed at each dinner, pink and

yellow being generally used, and the flower
decoration carried out in accordance.

The famous dinner-set once owned by the
Duke of Marlborough, is now in the posses
sion of Mr. William K. Vanderbilt. Thecan-
delabrums stand three feet. The surface is in
heavy repmisee work, very unique. The set is
valuable, indeed, and scores of nobles, kings,
queens, princes and dukes have eaten off it.

A splendid gold set in the
possession of Cornelius Van
derbilt, is valued at an amount
large enough to support a
family for a lifetime. The
design is particularly striking

and beautiful. The centre can
delabrum, holding seven can

dles, is decorated with vines
and leaves. At the base are

three cherubs, the centre one

holding in his arms a mandolin
and the others a drum and

flute. The smaller candelabrums to be used
at each end of the table, hold three candles
each, and on these the same cherubic design
is carried out. The plates are plain.

Mr. J. Pierrepont Morgan is the owner of a

Sold dinner service that cost fifty thousand
ollars. It was a gift from the New York

Central Railroad, and was presented to Mr.

Morgan in recognition of valuable services
given gratis to that great corporation. About
three months were devoted to making it. The
general style is Romanesque, the chasing all
hammered by hand, the main figure being an
acanthus leaf terminating in a scroll. The
only emblematic piece, and which explains
the nature of the gift, is the centre-piece, con
sisting of a large octagonal plateau or mirror,

framed in silver gilt, on which rests a silver-

filt dish. From the centre of this rises a
ase in the form of a half sphere, and on top

of this stands the figure of a woman repre
senting Peace, which is in itself a fine work
of art. Her right hand is outstretched, and
contains a caduceus, which is the staff of
Mercury, and emblematic of Trade. At her
feet is a laurel representing Victory, and at
her side an owl, meaning Wisdom. The
plateau is about three feet in diameter, and the
figure fourteen inches high. The service in
cludes four candelabrums, fourcompotiers, two
large fruit-dishes and eight side-dishes, each
piece bearing the Morgan initials.

The handsome gold service belonging to
Mrs. William Sloan, was formerly the prop
erty of an English nobleman. It consists of
thirty-five large pieces made in the most
solid repousee work. The finger-bowls are
little gems. The exquisitely carved medallions
and cherubs are so perfect in their construc
tion, that years of toil, by the most skilled of
workmen, was needed to produce the perfect
symmetry of outline. Two claret cups be
longing to the service are particularly beauti

ful, having a delicate vine of ivy winding from
the top to the handle.

The service given by Commodore Perry, at'

his death, to his grand-son, ex-Minister Perry
Belmont, is probably as widely known as any
in the world. The large dishes are plain with
a narrow scroll-like border, with bunches of
flowers at either side under the Commodore's

crest.
On the large covered dish is this inscrip

tion: "Presented by the Chamber of Com
merce and Merchants' Exchange to Commo
dore Matthew Calbraith Perry, in acknowl
edgement of the signal service which he has
rendered to America and to the world by his
able and successful negotiation of the treaty
with Japan."

An idea of the number of pieces it com
prises may be formed from the fact that six
immense cedar chests are required to hold it.
There are tea and coffee services, chafing
dishes, fish and, venison dishes, dozens upon
dozens or forks, spoons and knives of all
sizes. It is never used by the family excepting
on rare and state occasions. A valuable silver
tray was also given by the Commodore to his
daughter Mrs. August Belmont; it is twelve
inches wide, by two-and-a-half feet long, and
is very heavy for any man to lift. It bears
the following inscription :—

" Commodore Matthew Calbraith Perry, in
the name of the people of the State of Rhode
Island by their General Assembly in testimony
of their appreciation of his services to his
Country in negotiating a treaty of amity and
commerce with Japan, and in acknowledg
ment of the honor he has conferred upon his
native State in ever maintaining the renown
of the name he bears, and adding to the tri
umph of his profession those of humanity and
peace. February 28, 1855."

Mrs. Belmont also has a very handsome
silver service which she uses at her own pri
vate dinners; and added to this is a valuable

set of gold knives with exquisitely painted
Dresden china handles.
Some of the finest dinners in New York

are given by Mrs. Samuel Colgate. The deco
rations are of the daintiest, and display the
most cultivated taste. Rare old Minton or
Sevres plates are used for each course, and the
silver service is one of the finest in the city.

The surface of the dishes are plain, with a
border of delicate chrysanthemums. On the
smaller pieces, such as forks and spoons, the
petals of the flowers are traced around the
edge of the handles.

To a person like Henry Clews, the banker,
whose penchant for giving dinners is well-
known among his friends, everything calcu
lated to embellish and render his table at
tractive, is of great importance. Therefore
his dinner service is one of the finest in the

city. The three most noticeable pieces are the
centre-piece, about three feet wide by eighteen
inches high, with immense dragons on either
side,' and two end cups two feet' high. The
three are usually filled with the choicest
species of orchids, the flower affected at

present by Mrs. Clews.
Mr. John Mackay, the bonanza king, has a

solid gold dinner-set that is odd and valuable.
Everything necessary to the giving of a com
plete dinner is included. It is quite plain,
but on the border of each dish, which is
nearly two inches wide, the tracing resembles
the most delicate and valuable point lace.

Mrs. James Kernochan"s gold service is the
admiration of her friends ; in fact, a dinner
at her table might well be tempted to indulge
in such a breach of etiquette as to take up the

plates and examine closely the beautifully
wrought border of cherubs and flowers. She
also possesses some very fine china painted by
Benvenuto Cellini, of Italy.
According to such a society autocrat as

Ward McAllister, the choicest part of any
dinner service is the china. More taste can
be exercised in china than in silver or gold,
and china can be kept in much better order.

Mr. McAllister owns an exquisite set of old
and new Dresden. The last named was made
at the Royal Manufactories, near Dresden, and
was copied from the Duke of Hamilton's
famous china set. There is a wide band of
dark blue on the edge, bordered with gold
and exquisitely painted cherubs on the top of
the covered dishes, combined with the mono
gram in gold. The old Dresden is still more

beautiful, having a narrow border of blue
with a tiny edge of old Mott gold.

Mrs. Bradley Martin, whose extravagant

entertainments have been the talk of two
continents, prefers valuable china plates to
silver. It is much more Frenchy, to begin
with, and she is an ardent admirer of that
style of entertaining, gold and silver being
altogether too heavy for the French people.

Mrs. Martin's china is valued at an enormous
sum. Several pieces once belonged to Prince
Deniidoff, and are of rare old Vienna. The
{lainting is in flesh tints, with portraits of

leautiful women that seem to breathe of
life. One tete-a-tete set of service is valued in
the neighborhood of five hundred dollars.

John Hoey owns some of the most valuable
Sevres and Minton in the country. There are
a number of particularly striking pieces
painted in the different shades of brown, sev
eral dozen plates dating back to 1790, which
is called the Marcelena period; and one old
Sevres set, with predominating colors of blue
and gold, was made in 1761, comprises one
hundred and thirty-seven pieces, and is valued
at five thousand dollars.

In addition to these there are scores of
other families in New York who own valu
able silver and china. Of these may be men
tioned the Rockefellers, Jay Gould, Cyrus W.
Field, Mrs. Paran Stevens, Hamilton Fish

and the Goelets.
But, after all, the most valuable dinner-set

in the world is owned in England; it is made
of eighteen-carat gold. The workmanship is
superb ; it is seen only on great occasions. It
is carefully guarded by trusted men. Two
rooms in Buckingham Palace are given up to
it; it is the property of Queen Victoria, and
is valuable from an historic point of view, as
well as because it is made of pure gold.
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first but doing better with each stroke, true
Neapolitan as fie was, with all a Neapolitan's
ready adaptability. He chatted gaily with the
other men and made friends with the stray
dogs that occasionally wandered desolately
into and out of the tunnel.
"Body of Bacchus!" said a great lusty

Calabrian, one day, I will give it up. In the
open air I can work like an ox; but here! I
tell you I will give it up."
His next neighbor, a slender Sicilian, with

great brown eyes and delicate brown hands
that looked too slight for the pick they

and Italians are great admirers of martial
virtue.
"That is protection!" he said, facing his de

fenceless friend with an argument which had
been much impressed upon him. "They pro
tect their own industries."
It is to be feared that Piero did not vote the

straight ticket.
"l)o the Americans also pay these high

prices?" asked Pasquale, wistfully, thinking
that possibly a handsome percentage was ex
acted from foreigners.

" Of a certainty," said Piero. "They are a
jnerons nnnnlA li^r^ r* J* •!

 Part II.
VT was on one of these days

' of indescribable discomfort
with which New York
avenges herself for the ex
pense to which she has been
put in the matter of real
splendor in the days of late
autumn and early winter,
when Pasquale first set foot

on American soil. There wasa high, gray sky,
a damp and penetrating air, with a peculiar
enervating quality in it. Little heaps of half-
melted, blackened snow, lay in the streets,
surrounded by pools of dirty water; little
rivers of liquid mud ran swiftly down the
grooved tracks of the street railways. A burst
of sickly sunshine would break from the
clouds now and then spreading a dismal light
over the moist ugliness on every side. Carts
and wagons rolled heavily by,
splashed and spattered with mud, and
with mud dropping from every wheel
in an endless circle. Muddy men,
boys, dogs, hustled by ; forlorn
women, their draggled skirts show
ing dados of mud half a yard deep,
passed irresolute at crossings appear
ing to fear making worse what was
already bad enough. The mud
seemedto clog the atmosphere, which
was at once raw and heavy. One
spoke, moved, breathed with diffi
culty.
The misgivings which had been

growing on Pasquale ever since he
caught his first glimpse of the flat
expanse of the great city, became
certainty. Is there any one who has
not experienced at some time in the
course of his life that terrible frenzy
of home sickness, the desperate long
ing to annihilate time and space and
be among the beloved and familiar
scenes once more? This came upon
Pasquale with a force onlv known to
southern natures, above ail to Italian
natures, to whom the soil of Italy is
like the mother's breast to a child.
England to Englishmen has come to
mean the State ; Germany is the army
to her warlike sons; America, alas,
is too often but a vast treasury to
Americans; but Italyis always Italy,
the beloved, adored mother to the
least of her children. Pasquale had
never loved Italy halfso well as now
when he walked through the mean
and dingv streets that wander to the
water like ugly streams to empty
into a defiled sea. The ignominious
water front, disagraceful greeting to
the foreign eyes that see it as they
come up the noble harbor, troubled
him. The rude colors, violent, yet
not bright, of the warehouses; "the
countlesssignsin black and white let
tering; the ill-paved, uneven, streets,
the hutrying crowd of fair-faced
people, all anxious and intent, though
not ill-humored, all oppressed him
with a sense of distance and loneli
ness. Once he started with a wild
cry, as in a tangle of maroon pillars
supporting something that looked
like an endless gridiron, he was ar
rested by a rushing sound overhead
and an immense clattering, whirling
black object darted through the air
above him. The padrone laughed
boisterously: "It is the road in the
air, the Elevated, they call it. Did
youthink it a demon, Pasqualemiof"
Pasquale shuddered. A demon, it

seemed to him, would be no more
than a comfortable familiar in this
nightmare of a city where the very
air was black with traffic, and be
tween one and the dear blue sky
great engines dashed to and fro.
Later he saw manyhandsome houses
and many huge and brilliant stores,
and throngs of elegantly dressed people—but
anxious and intent still like those others
down by the water front—and admired them
all with the facile admiration of his race;
but he never recovered from that first shud

^unuuv on. bui rasquaie turned
around with that frank smile that seemed
brighter than ever in the darkness ■

' Coraggio, amid ! It is a comfort, when one

uiTiuw uy paras 01 Dlue gt
po bright and regular that they made you
wink, and looking out on the world from
windows edged with borders of stained glass
so awful in hue and design, that one was as
sured of the utter darkness of those souls
which could contentedly look through them
by means of the eyes of the flesh. They
looked so like booths to Pasquale that it was
a long time before he could be brought to be
lieve that they were the palaces of the local
gentrv; and that these frail affairs, like paste
board" boxes, were actually expected to endure
for many seasons, seemed to him to indicate
a national hopefulness which was quite in
keeping with his own cheerful nature.
For the cheerfulness returned, after a little

while. To be sure he was lodged in what

"Then they are not so wise after all," said
Pasquale, thoughtfully. " I think our way is
best, amico. Half as much and twice as much
for it."
" Well, we are here," said Piero.
" We are here," responded Pasquale,

placidly. "The padrone is a sharp man," he
added without any resentment.
"They are all sharp men," assented Piero,

in a tone or subdued admiration. " But—ac
commodate yourself1"
Pasquale did accommodate himself. He al

ways did, nor wasted time in lamentings. In
spite of the heavy drafts on his slendershare he
was doing very well, for he was a very self-
denying little creature, and went without
some of the commonest necessities, seeing al
ways Nannina's wistful face when any of the

f I I

 

"On the lowest step of the deserted house sat Pasquale, his head on his hand."

seemed to be a number of loose boards held
together by a most " fortuitous concurrence of
atoms in space." To he sure he had very little
to eat, but he was used to that ; and to be sure
he was no longer Pasquale, but only number
Twentv-six. lint he rpmmiWl liimtAlf ti.of \,a

*Z T, w "wrow iwm Hwenrm anno- tie was no lo..„. ,,,,,,,
whe^thenSS^nt^1ma^Uafd WaV*lad Twe"ty-«*- Hut he reminded himself that he
wheni the padrone told him that he was to go was nothing here but a machine to make
into the country to work. Pasquale did not lire for Nannina ~
greatly love the country. What Italian does?
His people are all citizens at heart, a result
of the necessary assembling together for pro
tection in ancient times, which preparation
for defence became in times of peace a con
gress for beautifyingthe chosen spot. He was
sure he could never love New York.
But when Pasquale was taken in the coun

try, he felt that he could not love that either

tnatthe pa^ro7^pJaced him anda score of breast. It was particularly in

— What he did mind was
the cold.
The Italians are a hardy race; their open-air

life and frugal habits keeping them strong, and
Pasquale had been well able to endure the few
cold days which come to tell Neapolitans of
distant lands when it is winter half the year.
But a cold like this was something new and
terrible. It pierced like a knife through the
thin clothing that he wore, and struck to the

iv heart hrat.inrr =n mnVL-li- in t),a J,™.,.-

—o ^ ujuic man money. we nave
so much trouble to bear in this world ; see,
we bear all our share of what is disagreeable
here and now, leaving nothing for the years
to come."
"Fine talking!" grumbled the Calabrian,

a little mollified though.
"Ah, well, yes! But since one is not in

Italy how do&s it matter where one is? A
palace, a tunnel—it is all the same."
Yet when a countryman was sent home ill,

by his brother, Pasquale, having charged him
with a hundred messages to Nannina—they
could neither of them read or write, poor wnya ximimiiu 8 wiatiui iace When any Of the
children—particularly requested him to let her simple diversions, which seem a natural right
know nothing of the tunnel. of his pleasure-loving race, were suggested to
There was one ever recurring bright spot In him, and living on even less than the miraeii-

Pasquale's present existence, and this maybe lously small portion of food on which the

Italian workman lives and labors.
One day there came a disappoint

ment, a heavy one.
"We can't pay you to-night, boys,"

said the overseer. " Next week "—
The Calabrian swore loudly, in the

name of every saint in the calendar,
and every god in Olympus, after the
manner of his country people who
combine pagan traditions w i I h
priestly legends. The young Sicilian
turned deadly white. He had spent
his last cent, and was wailing anx
iously for this night's payment.
He had had no food all day, save
a crust in the early morning.

Pasquale's face fell. He had his
little hoard put safely away, and it
was a cruel thought that he must
break into it for the week's living.
He was quiet from dismay in the
midst of the clamor of wild voices,
protesting, imploring and threaten
ing.

" What difference does it make, you
fools?" said the overseer, roughly 'but
not unkindly. "You'll have double
pay next week. It comes to the same
thing."
As quickly pacified as roused, the

men became calm after a little. It
was a disappointment to them, for
they were like children, anxious to
have their earnings in their hands,
but they were very frugal for the most
part, and had enough secreted to live
upon for a little while. A few had a
little—a very little—money in the
bank; at all events, there were not
many who would be seriously incon
venienced by wailing till next pay
day came around. And what a pay
day that would be! Double money I
Oil, beautiful! Magnificent!
As Pasquale walked away he over

took the Sicilian. He was trailing
slowly off like a wounded animal.

i "Coraggio, Carlo mio.'" cried Pas
quale, chirping out the old cheerful
note. "Think of next week. caro. It

; is as if weput away this week's earn
ings without the trouble of doing so.

\ Courage!"
; The lad turned awoeful face on him.
9 " It may be so for you, Pasquale,"

he said, faintly. "But see, I have
nothing. I had to pay so much for
medicines to the signordottore because
I could not afford the time to go into
the city to the hospital, and I had also
to buy" clothes that were heavier. He
said I must. It is shiver, shiver in
that tunnel all the time. I owe
money, Pasquale, and I have nothing
for this week. Palermo, my Palermo,

—■v/ i did I leave thee for this!"

He sobbed as he spoke. He was a
i beautiful, graceful lad, as bright and

., gentle as a young fawn. He had led
a very lovely life in that enchanted
city, sunlit and flower-thronged,
flooded by night withthe importunate

silver of a wonderful moon, or softly dark
beneath great lustrous stars, a life all laughter
and song and easy toil, though he was very
poor. The vision ofgold conjured up before his
trusting eyes had drawn him across the bleak
Atlantic to a city where he was as much out
of place as a butterfly in an engine-room;
drawn him to sickness and pain, and disap
pointment and bewilderment; drawn him to

briefly stated in a compound word—pay-day.
Though accustomed to a small papercurrency
he had the peasant's dislike forit, and always
begged to be paid in silver. When he had
enough silver to change into gold he was a
happy man. He kept the big bright piece
carefully polished, and thought longingly ofthe
moment when there would be two, and then
three, and four, and five, and enough, finally
tn mrra l.i'.v. hunt fi.ll K„„,1„,l *„ XT ' 1 "
tnree, ana lour, andin ye, and enough, finally, pointnient and bewilderment, drawn hii
to carry him back, full handed, to Naples and death ! Its mark was on him now
Na.nnina. Pasquale shook his head, looking sidew

It was a long time before the second large at the sensitive face with a keen glance
»ld piece came ; he had to be content with " You are not made for this work " he said ■

men besides. This county has some very
pretty little farms, but this was not one of
them. It was raw, and new, and ugly, not in
the least rural, and not in the least attractive.
It had some dreadful little public buildings
supposed to be designed in the fashion of the
period, and called oy the name of that un
happy queen who has injuriously been made
responsible for architectural horrors over the
length and breadth 5f this land, which would
blacken the memoryofany blamelesssovereign.
It had a street of mean shops, and more streets
of mean houses, and a dozen or two of "resi
dences" painted in extraordinary colors and

... iu iwiuvuimij intense in the
place where Pasquale had been set to work.
A more trying place could hardly have been
found. He had been employed upon some
repairs in a tunnel, a long, black tunnel with
a dim half circle of light at either end. It
was very dark in that tunnel.
Away from the glorious sunlight of his

smiling city, away from the changing glow
anil invitation of the Bay, away from the life
and color and movement of Santa Lucia, our
Pasquale had come into this huge tomb. But
he never complained. Day after day, with
the patience, unmurmuring fidelity of his
nation, he wielded his tools, unskillfully at

gold piece came; ue imu iooe content witn
smaller ones. Pasquale's shoes had been in
poor condition when he came, and he needed
others. His clothes, too, were giving out.
These things were bought for him by a friend
who spoke a little English, at the cheapest
place where workmen are fitted out. But
Pasquale was aghast when the cost was made
known to him.

" Truly t hey have need to give higher wages
here," he gasped. "Look you, Piero, one re
ceives three times as much money as at home,
and one spends four times as much."

Piero was quite an instructed person. He
was one of those who later on voted for it
signor Vgo Granfa. as Mayor of New York,
under tlie impression that it was the dead
General Ulysses of that name who was run
ning for office. Since Piero had become an
American citizen he had felt quite a personal
interest in all the defenders of the republic,

.vou are not strong like me. And you
Sicilians feel the cold so," he added, speaking
as though Naples were afflicted by a rigorous
climate which prepared its inhabitants for any
northern severity. Meanwhile, he was think
ing industriously as he walked along.

1 Five lire. It must be that at least. It is a
great sum! Oh, a great sum! But. he is an
honest lad, and sweet as a girl. I must lend
it to him. One cannot see him suffer."
The Sicilian accepted the loan with grati

tude. He had had no thought, of this in telling
Pasquale his trouble, but hadsimply cried out,
as a child cries in pain, tothefirst friendly ear.
Pasquale went to rest that night with a

strange sense of loss and lack. He had not
had the heart to give the customary solacing
look to his little heap—such a very little
heap—of treasure, so sadly lcssenei 1 by the loan
to Carlo and the sum drawn out for his needs.
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" But next week," he said to himself, as he
turned uneasily on his wretched bed, "next
week, Pasquale !"
Next week the men gathered about the over

seer, laughing, talking, gesticulating. They
were very cheerful. After all, it had been
good that this thing had happened. But for
that delay their eager hands would be less
full this day. But as the foremost looked
in the overseer's face they saw that it was
grave and drooped, and it disturbed them.
With their uneradicable confidence in the
power of soft words, they began to "speak
him fair." He cut them short, abruptly, all
the more sharply that he was really distressed
for them. He came from a little country
village in central New York, and was a rude,
but kind-hearted and honest man. Pasquale
fared far better with him than many of his
people, who are placed under less well-dis
posed men ; but, accustomed as he was to the
caressing manners of southern Italy, he re
garded poor Pawlings with fear.

This is what he told them, through the in
terpreter:
" I'm very sorry, boys, but I've nothing for

you to-night. Now wait—" he said, holding
up his hand as the murmur of discontent
swelled into a low roar. "Don't lose your
heads. The company '11 do the square thing
by you. They're all right. Mr. Marshall has

made some arrangements which have delayed
the payment of your wages a little. Did I say
your wages? Ours, boys, ours. There's nearly
two months salary owing me. Do I complain
and make a row? Not much. I know there's
solid moiuy coming to me. In a lump, too.
It's pretty rough on you for the moment, but
is there any of you out as much as I am?"

He talked to them in this strain for a quarter
of an hour, imd they listened, forthe most part,
tern]>erately. They liked and trusted Pawl
ings, despite his sombre face and laconic speech,
and their ready suspicions were as readily
allayed. But when Pawlings saw the last of
the little crowd turn away, he had in his
mind all the disturbance of a growing doubt.

I have not the heart to follow my poor friend
through the weary weeks of anxiety, disap
pointment and alarm which followed. His
little store melted rapidly away. For himself,
he would have starved and gone almost un
clothed rather than encroach upon it, but he
had become very fond of the Sicilian Carlo,
and spent on him what be would never have
spent on himself. He bought medicines for
him and these were cruelly expensive. Now
there are undoubtedly those to whom appeals
could have been successfully made, and relief
societies among the Italians of NewYork ; but
these poor men knew nothing of these.

One day Carlo's pick dropped. Pasnualo
darted to restore it, but the dark slender hand

was never to close on it again. Carlo's work
was done. They took him away after awhile
to the hospital in the city, and Pasquale never
saw him again. Such memories of the Golden
Shell as came to sadden and gladden the last
hours of the boy's short life, were unshared.
A stranger in a strange land, with no one
near him to s|>eak that mother tongue for
which dying ears listen so eagerly, he passed
away. The pretty butterfly was broken.

One day four weeks after Pasquale had re
ceived his last payment, the Calabrian came
to him as he toiled wearily away at his task.

"Listen!" he said, speaking fiercely. "We
go up there to-night to that house of the signore
Marshall, It is but four miles from the town.
We go to demand our money. We cannot
wait longer. You come with us, Pasquale?"

Yes, Pasquale would go with them. He
was very patient and long suffering, for Italians
have learned these difficult virtues well in the
cruel years of alien oppression, now so happily
ended. But he was very bitter against the
signore Marshall. He did not want him to
beburt, but he was quite willing that lie should
be frightened.

The men started in a body that night for
Marshall's house. It stood at the top of a
little hill, quite by itself. They had walked
silently and sullenly along, but as it came
into view, they broke into a shout and a run
simultaneously. It wasan ugly white wooden
house, bleak and deserted in appearance.

They ran roughly up the thin wooden steps
and crowded on to the piazza, their muddy
boots making black marks on its dusty floor.
The foremost man pulled the bell at the side
of door, taking off his battered hat as he did
so, with that instinctive courtesy of his race
which has survived so much ill usage. They
could hear it as it jangled with an empty,
echoing sound through the house, and waited.
A dead silence followed.

They have not heard "said Pasquale, trem-

, after what seemed a long while,
again. Giuseppe!"

This house ain't his. He took it as it stands,
and he's never paid acent of rentforit, neither;
you'll only harm a poor fellow who's in the
same fix as you are if you do damage here."

Well, well! Through the long cruel ages
God has said to the beautiful, struggling, tor
tured Italy—Wait! And in his own good
time she has been led out of the house of
bondage, and the chains stricken from her
lair bruised limbs. But she has learned how
to wait. These, her humble children knew
also their hard lesson.
There was a short season of tumult and

clamor, but it ended at last. The poor fellows
peaceably left the empty house, and followed
the overseer down the hill, and not a man
there doubted good John Pawling. I 1 their
hurry and grief and excitement they never
noticed that their number was lessened by one.

On the lowest step of the deserted house
sat Pasquale, his head on his hand. For
days he had been feeling week and ill, and
for days he had been starving himself, grow
ing steadily weaker the while. He sat quite
still. The little flicker of hope and energy
that had brought him hither had quite died
down. Out of the leaden sky dropped now
and then a tiny, icy, white feather. Some
flitted down and rested on Pasqnale's worn
coat sleeve. He looked at them stupidly, but
made no attempt to brush them off. By and
by they came thicker and faster. It was the
beginning of the great blizzard of March 1888.

( 7b be continued.)

IN CUPID'S CHAINS.
 

NE of the prettiest novelties at
English bridals is that of linking
the bridemaids together with
chains of flowers attached to
floral handcuffs.

Usually there are six maids be
sides the maid of honor. They
walk two by two, those on the

right side of the aisle having the chains de
pending from their left wrists ; the, maids on
the left side having their right wrists con

nected. The chains are long enough to curve
gracefully from wrist to wrist. The outside
hand of each maid is free to hold her bouquet,

posy or basket of blossoms, and linking the
wrists, that are on the inside going up the aisle,
brings the maids in the right order as they
form quarter circles, one on each side, at the
chancel.

 

 

WHEN TWILIGHT'S CURTAIN FALLS.

HEN night comes and
sleep has thrown her
poppy-juice into every
body s eyes, there is a
certain restfulness at the
sight of a beautiful bed.
A beautiful bed does
not, of necessity, mean
one that is elaborately

dressed, for it may be achieved in its perfect
whiteness and purity. A bed should always
suggest in its dressing absolute daintiness,
the stuffiness of heavy curtains being very un
desirable.

The most fashionable bed is the one that
has its day as well as its night dressing.
Pillows are no longer put on in daytime but
are kept in an airy place, and when the maid
goes about to light the rooms, she removes the
stiff, hard bolster, replaces it with pillows that
have cool, white slips, folds the elaborate cov
erlid and exposes either an eider-down quilt,
or a very light-weight one of pique.

The heavy Marseilles counterpanes have
been driven from the bedroom, and very prop
erly too, for they gave only weight and no
warmth, and physicians aver that not permit
ting the air to come in makes them unhealthy
in the extreme.

 

After the ceremony, in the twinkling of an
eye, the maid, nearest the bride on each side,
snpps off her handcuff, passes it to the second
maid, takes the arm of "her" usher and falls uce ami aous<

into line. Maid number two follows suit, and band. But what defence lias it provided to

ll^ar^last^eave,thechurch, carry shield the husband from the bitter sorrow

WHAT IS A TRUE HOME?

By Mrs Henry Ward Beechkr.

OW much is heard of strife
and misrule I Men and

women wasting precious
gifts, growing hard and
wicked, slaves to the basest
passions, going down
to death, or worse than
death, with no hand

stretched out to save, and all this for the lack

of a true home! The roots of all pure love, of
piety and honor, must spring this home. First,
above all other honors, in woman's ambition,
should be to found such a shelter, where she
may reign its queen. No honor can be higher

than to know she has built such a home; no
dignity greater than to know she can lie
recognized as its honored, undisputed mis
tress. To preside there with such skill that
husband and children will rise up and call
her blessed, is nobler than to rule an empire.

" Woman t rights!11 Has man any that sur
pass this?

But husband and wife, father and mother,
must not be divided. It must be a united
kingdom. While the wife and mother finds
her duties chiefly in the home, and the hus
band and father finds his chiefly among the
busy workers outside, yet on both sides all
should tend toward the common centre—he
largely producing the means by which she
can succeed in making home most restful and
attractive, and be herself supremely blcst-ed
through his loving appreciation of her efforts.

No doubt man often abuses his power,
bringing sorrow to her who, trusting and lov
ing him, should be the sole mistress of his
heart, the equal partner in all he possesses, in
his joys as well as in his sorrows. But how

ever true this may be, is it not equally true
that there are cases where " the woman Thou

gavest me," has also abused the power with
which marriage endowed her, destroying the

peace of home and making shipwreck of all
that her husband held most precious.

The law has not secured to the wife such
independence as will guard her against injus
tice and abuse from the hands of her hus-

the chains in loops on their disengaged arm.

A NEW OCCUPATION FOR GIRLS.

By Ellen Le Garde.

 

 

UlOU!

"Rin
Again "Giuseppe rang, and again the bell

sent a dreary summons through the house.
But still no one came.

"They are perhaps at the back," said
Giuseppe.
The men all shuffled and stumbled down

the steps and clattered over the little brick
wall, and tramped through the melting snow
to the back. Like the front it was in absolute
darkness. Not a gleam of light, not an
opened shutter, not a sound or a stir. Utter
blankness and silence. With a great shout
and a deep oath, Giuseppe dashed his heavy
fist against the frail little wooden door.

1:1 -

The bed shown in the illustration is a brass
one, having a canopy formed by brass rods,
and so permitting a drapery that is most to
be wished for, inasmuch as it keeps all draft
from the head of the sleeper. An old-
fashioned valance is about the edge, and thiB
is made of pale-blue and cream cretonne;
the drapery at the head of the bed and that
at the back of it being of the same, with a lin
ing of quaintly-figured silk ; a blue fringe is
the edge finish. The coverlid is of bolting-

cloth, with a large square of coarse lace, not
unlike point de Venice, set in the centre, and
an insertion and edge of it being the edge

finish. The bolster, which is the usual stiff,
hard one, is upholstered in silk matching the
lining of the drapery. Usually either the

picture of some loved one, or a religious
emblem, is hung midway at the back of
the bed.

Sheets are hemstitched, and if a monogram
is embroidered upon them, it is a very small
one, and is done in white cotton and placed

just near the corner. A very beautiful pair of
curtains specially embroidered to be put on

a Chippendale bedstead, are of bolting-cloth,
and show upon the upper ones bunches of

bMk^ P?PPies here and there/while the l7wer onS

and the men poured into the ku'henoftK M*7 P"T P1"**1^ pale-blue morning-
house. Darkness a«in a £52!"i™*!? glories, as if to call the sleeper to arise and So

Darkness again. A tireless hearth
No food, no sign of occupation.

With what intention Giuseppe turned upon
the men, waving his hand toward the door
which led to other rooms, was never known,
for a cry from without made all turn at once,
and Pasquale, who had been among the last
to enter, recognized the voice of the overseer.
In a moment he had dashed into the room,
his interpreter by his side. He was very
white as he fronted those lowering faces, for
he was very frightened.

" Boys," be said, " Marshall's gone. He de
camped before daylight this morning. Tic's
usedHp your wages and mine, and the com
pany's money, and he's an ill-tired scoundrel.
Now don't you go to harming the furniture.

^ arise and go
forth, for they were awake with the nun.
Night-dress cases are occasionally seen on the

beds, but are much oftener put on the small,
square stool that stands just at the foot of the
bed, and upon which one is supposed to sit
when shoes and stockings are assumed. The
cases are no longer made of linen, but are
very large scented sachets either of brocade
silk or bolting-cloth suitably embroidered.

They exhale the favorite perfume of the
gentle lady, and in this way the robe in which
she sleeps is made daintily odorous. Some
mottoes for cases made of bolting-cloth are
these : " Sleep Thy Fill and Take Thy Soft Re

pose" ; "Sleep In Peace and Wake in Joy";
fl Let Me Sleep ami Do Not Wake Me Yet" ;

" Night Bids Sleep."

HE girl who stands with
impatient feet waiting
fo r a clear road i n
which to try for fortune
and that will-o'-the-
wisp little fellow, fame,
may get a hint, and, it
is hoped, act upon it
from tue following fact :

—A leading New Eng
land manufacturer, a

maker of gymnasium supplies, with a busi
ness so great he cannot, try as lie will, catch
up with his orders, recently had occasion to
take a trip through the South and South
west. During it he was asked to find seven
lady teachers for positions in gymnasiums.
He was unable to supply the demand. None
of these vacancies offered a salary less than
five hundred dollars, and several as high as
seven hundred and fifty doflarsa year, with
four months' vacation.

The importance of physical training for
women has become so evident during the past
two years that there are a hundred per cent
more pupils than teachers. And of all the
work that a young woman can put herself to,
none is more fascinating and none more bene
ficial to bodily health. Unlike almost every
other occupation, instead of deteriorating in
mind or body, the worker here grows stronger
day by day, as well as happier and more con
tented. Why, with almost every other avenue

for women over-crowded, this line of labor
has not more applicants, is due perhaps to the
fact that it is not understood generally, if at
all, that positions are waiting for educated and
accomplished gymnasts.

There are three leading schools for physical
education, although within the last few

months two more have been opened. The
first school in this country of this character
was due to Dr. Sargeant, who some eight
years ago established at bis private gymna
sium, at Harvard, a normal class for young

women. And for years past most of the direct
resses of the larger gymnasiums have been

graduated there. The summer school for
teachers at Harvard College is another feature,
and a most important one, having had one

hundred and sixty-one pupils in the three
years of its existence. Boston boasts of still
another normal school in physical culture in
the excellent one under Miss Mary E. Allen,
at the Allen Gymnasium, on the Back Bay.

All of Miss Allen's graduates are eagerly
sought for, one having a notable gymnasium
in Milwaukee, and several others being em

ployed in insane asylums, where remarkable
results are reached by gymnastics being used
as a means of cure for mildly affected patients.

The third, and no less important, school is
that connected with the Adelphi Academy, in

Brooklyn. This, under the guidance of Dr.

Wm. G. Anderson is not only teaching how to
teach gymnastics, but has its classes shown
how to fit up gymnasiums, as well as to

manufacture apparatus: At popular Cha-
tauqua, Dr. Anderson has a summer school
of six weeks length, and the course is

of much less expense than any other. The
average cost of instruction in the training
colleges mentioned, is about two hundred
dollars a year, two years of seven months,

work being required for study and a diploma.

To be a successful teacher of gymnastics,
the student must know how to teach. She

must be a good disciplinarian, mean what she
says and show by her own physique, and the

way she handles it, that gymnasium work will
do what she says it will. While apt, she must

becautious; while fearless, not foolhardy.

which a bad wife can bring to hin. .

It is well that this matter has, of late, been
so widely agitated. It may tend to establish
the rights of both man and woman on a
firmer foundation ; but if, before this is fully

settled, an estimate should be made of the
wrongs which each may bring upon the other,

we fear it would prove nenrly equal.
Ah! If both would remember that with

them, as in all associations, " Union is

Strength " ; that united they stand, divided
they must fall; that together they should
walk through life, together share the joys
together bear the burdens and crosses, what a
happy world this would be I As a united
kingdom the wife accepts her share of the
rough, as well as the smooth. Under her part
of the administration must come the vexation
of spirit so common through the inefficient
servants of the present day—and this is not,
by any means, a small burden—and all the
other hindrances which so constantly arise to
retard her efforts in securing the perfection of

the home she is trying to build.

But a good wife, seeing and knowing what
these trials are, will not give them such
prominence as to disturb the peace of home ,
The knowledge of the pure and holy elements
that must lie at the foundation of home, will

enable her to forget, or put out of sight such
trials; and the peace and joy which, through

her unselfishness, she can bring to her hus
band and family, she will find an abundant

reward.

Meanwhile, the husband accepts his portion
of care in this united kingdom. Are they
usually any lighter, less perplexing than the

wife's?

Look at them ! The toil and strife—the
battling with the great world outside—in

whatever capacity his talents or duties may
call him by which he can provide necessities,
luxuries, or honor for the dear ones he seeks
to shelter in the sacred precincts of home.

We have seen much of life and in almost
all of its wonderfully changing aspects, and
are convinced that the joys and the sorrows,
the crosses and the crowns in married life are
about equally divided between the husband

and the wife. We are confident that nothing
will right all the wrongs and bring order out
of the confusion arising from the many dis

turbing questions that are constantly arising,
as the shelter of the true home ruled over by
husband and wife in all loving confidence,
and unitedly.

A lady who will do writing for me at her own
home will receive good wages. Address, with
self-addressed stamped envelope, Miss Flora M.
Jones, South Rend, Ind.. Proprietor of the
* amous " Blush of Roses," for the Complexion.
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same price.
BOOKLET ft.—One

Handsomely Illustrated
Booklet for 10 cents ; or 6, no
two alike, for CO cento ; 13 for
91.00. Address,

Mntitfton Art Cn .
Madison, Conn.

,$250
,™,FVERV MONTH
1000 Live At-enu Wantoti at one*.
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" PA RTED HA A'fi."
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COMMON SENSE IN CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

' ITHOUT regard to the
affection which prompts
the gift, much of its

value lies in the good
.judgment which adapts
it to the needs and
circumstances of the
recipient. In fact the
pains-taking care exer
cised in its choice is an
evidence of love on the
part of the donor.

Many people postpone their Christmas
shopping until the crowded condition of the
stores anil the high prices asked for every

thing increase the difficulty of the under
taking ten-fold. It isa good plan to establish
a Christmas box early in the season, and from

time to time place in it the articles to be given
away.

During the spring and summer many bits
of bric-a-brac, and the accessories of fancy-
work, can be culled from sales at verv
reasonable rates. Another helpful idea is tl>
ascertain the predominant coloring of your
friends appartments; no matter how beautiful
the green sofa cushion may be, it is not as ac

ceptable in a blue room as one of another
tint. The gift which harmonizes with its
future surroundings and just fits in a vacant
spot, is the one which is most valued.

The same rule applies to articles of dress.
To the young brunette whose evening gowns
are generally pink or crimson, t he pale blue
fan, although lovely in itself, would not be as
serviceable as a plainer one which she could

use with her existing wardrobe.

Before you embroider the doilies or centre
piece for the housewife's table, consider the
color of her china and try to bring your work
into affinity with her possessions.

The friend in mourning and the invalid
appreciate the thoughtful ness which adapts
the gift to their saddened lives. The book
with its comforting message, the potted palm
to brighten the darkened room, the soft-

knitted shawl or slippers, in fact anything
that evidences consideration for their feelings,
and does not jar by incongruity, is priceless.

It is astonishing to note how much money is
frittered away on perishable trifles when the
Christmas-gift, of all others, should be some
thing enduring.

The elaborate card and be-ribboned booklet
are practically useless, aside from t he re
membrance which prompts their giving.
Almost every one has a collection of satin
hand-painted vanities lovely to look at, but

the care of which is the despair of botli mis
tress and maid. But some say, "other things
are beyond my means. I cannot afford to
give substantial presents." It is a fact that
the shops, especially during the hot months,
are filled with at least three articles which de

light the hearts of home-makers the world
over, and which many young girls love to
collect against the wedding day. What are
they, pray? Dainty individual coffee cups,

harlequin spoons, and single plates, suitable
for the serving of fruits, cream or salad.

You can bay any of these for a dollar each.

Co-operation is a boon to the average purse.
If the members of a family, or a set of friends

accustomed to exchange gifts, unite their
finances they can give one handsome article in
the place of several make-shifts. To the

young people just hanging the crane in the
ingle side, anything which aids them in mak
ing their new home beautiful, and saves the
expense of a necessary purchase, is most ac

ceptable. In these days when no one fur
nishes in suites, it is an easy and graceful
thing to add to the household treasures of

many. In fact it is both pleasant and sensi
ble for the husband and wife to unite their
gifts to each other in some permanent con

tribution to the lares and penates.

Good taste discriminates between the needs

of country and town, and does not send an
operaglass or party-bag to the farm-house;
neither does it give the boy a book which he
ought to like, but trys to select one to com
plete his favorite series. Children's stockings
are sometimes filled from the standpoint of

maturity. Utility and not suitability governs
the choice of their contests. There has been

many a disappointed, sorrowful heart on
Christmas morning because the powers that

be, forgetting ttieir own childhood, had catered
to the tastes of forty instead of to those of four.

So youth sometimes confounds age. The
young girl who "adores olives" perplexes her

plain old auntie by the presentation of a

queer little dish for which her domestic
economy finds no use. It is wise not to con
sult our own preferences, but to discover and

gratify the individual fancies and fads of others.

On the principle of like attracting like, the

most valuable gift too often finds its way to
the one who needs it least. In some cases

good judgment dictates the giving of money
as the kindest thing to be done. How often
some poverty-straightened one has sighed

over the expensive gift, "if I only had the
money this cost." No field affords a wider
opportunity for the exercise of common sense

than Christmas giving. Women, by exercis
ing judgment, not only benefit themselves
but are a positive blessing in their example to

the entire sex, and the Yule-tide of 1890 will
be a happy one indeed if common sense is

more employed in Christmas gifts.

DRESSING A CHRISTMAS TREE.
 

 

By Mrs. A. (1. Lkwis.

'CHRISTMAS tree ought

to be selected with

special reference to the
space it is to occupy;
one with branches firm,
not too broad, and quite
tall is best. The upper
branches should be de
corated before the tree is

set up. in case they are
too tall to be reached by

This can be managed by undoing
that confine the upper branches

of trees as prepared for market, then tying

upon the tips of the boughs white cotton-
batting snow-balls, short loops of popped-
corn, strings of cranberries, glittering orna
ments, etc., etc. The decoration of the tree
may be more or less elaborate, as desired.
To save expense, yet at the same time to in
sure a brilliant effect, it is a good plan to hang
the gifts so that bright, contrasting colors may
set off the tree. Bundles done up in brown
paper are never pretty; but dolls, bright-
covered books, gayly painted toys, bright silk

handkerchiefs and white scarfs, sleds, wagons,
etc., should be placed in prominent view.

When the gifts are all nicely arranged, take
a liberal quantity of frost powder and a dozen,
more or less, packages of gilt and silver fringe,
(these are sold at one dollar per dozen). Spread
the fringe to ornament as much space as pos
sible, and cover lightly the front and sides of
the tree with it. Then sprinkle the glittering
frost powder upon the tree branches. Under
a brilliant light the tree becomes a veritable
creation of fairyland. Santa as a dispenser of
candy-hags and bonbons is always welcomed
by the little ones. If he has a fund of Christ
mas rhymes, stories and songs to mingle with

his gifts, he is all the more welcome.

DECORATING A CHURCH ALTAR

By Eben E. Rexforo.

ALMS and other potted
plants are usually used
in the Christmas decora
tion of the church ; but
a much finer effect can

£"*4. be secured by grouping

^jjt^j these at point s away from
the altar, ami decorating
that with vines or ever
greens. If holly is pro

curable, it can be massed
about the altar, and ar
ranged along t he chancel-

rail in a carelessly artistic way, and be made

much more effective than any potted plants,
as the latter always have a more or less formal
air about them in spite of all efforts to avoid
it. If you have tall palms place them in the
background. If both holly or evergreens and
flowering plants are used, do not combine
them, but keep the flowers to one side. The

two do not harmonize. One "kills" the
other, to make use of the term which artists
use to express inharmonious combinations

of colors. In this case, it is not so much a
clash of color as it is of individuality. Holly
berries and leaves require nothing in the
shape of flowers to bring out their beauty,
but show to the best advantage by themselves,
or when used with evergreens. In wreathing
the chancel-rails, fasten the sprays to a rope

or cord with fine wire or string, and do not
attempt any regularity in size or shape of
festoons when* you come to put the wreathing
in place. Aim to produce an unstudied effect.

A charming effect is produced by sprinkling
the leaves of holly or evergreen with mucilage,
and sifting powdered mica over them. This
will glisten in the evening like frost. If the

supply of holly berries is limited, crystallized
grasses can be worked in effectively. There
are varieties of shrubs growing in swampy

places, which bear scarlet fruit which makes a
very satisfactory substitute for the holly. If
holly leaves are not procurable, go to the

florist, or some person having a private green
house or conservatory, and borrow an old
plant of English ivy. Throw the vines over

the altar, letting the ends of the branches trail
on tiie floor at sides and front. Among the

dark green foliage—which should be washed
before using to bring out its glossy beauty—

fasten the berries gathered in the swamp, and
use grasses among them, if you choose. Some
of the berries can be dipped in mucilage and
dusted with mica, and combined with the

scarlet clusters. The frosty white and glow
ing scarlet harmonize well and contrast
strongly, and heighten the effect of each other.

The rich green of the ivy will throw out the
colors most effectively. In some respects I
prefer the ivy to holiy as its long branches
are much easier to arrange satisfactorily. Sim

ply throw them over the altar and they
seem to almost arrange themselves. A
pure white cross can be placed on the altar
with sprays of ivy winding about it and trail

ing over its arms. If thought preferable, ^ a
cross or star made entirely of berries either in

their natural color or frosted, can be placed in
front of the altar, against a background of ivy

or evergreens. In this case I would not use
clusters of berries at other points of the altar

decoration, but confine the effect to the designs

into which they are worked.

 
THE CHRISTMAS WREATH.

Isabel A. Mallon.

HO would think that
there needed to be a
plea for the Christmas

wreath! And yet, from
over the country the
Gradgrinds of civiliza
tion are objecting to its
glossy, green leaves

and its bright, red
berries, and saying that
it is nothing but a bit
of sentimentality! A

lit of sentimentality, is it, my masters?
so is every gentle, kind memorial; so is every

remembrance of a birthday or a joyful
wedding. So it is a bit of sickly sentimen
tality when you do not think it worth
while to put a little bunch of flowers on the
grave of the baby who, two years ago,
screamed with delight at the sight of the
Christmas tree glittering with its gay lights
and funny fruit. We want a little more of
sentimentality in this world and. a little less
realism. The Christmas wreath, the star of
Bethlehem hung in your window and mine,
tells the outsiders that we believe that the
Christ has come, and that we wish good- will to
men. In many a home it is the only token of
Christmas, and the bit of green, telling, as it
does, of a belief in the present and a hope
for the future, is something too precious to be
cast aside. Say, mother, that it is your boy or
mine, far oil' in some city alone on Christmas

Eve; say that he has done that which is
wrong and has fled from the sight of all who
knew him. Say that he has been wandering
around wondering what they are all doing at

home, thinking of the time when he helped

tix Christmas' wreaths, and now there seems
no home, no God, nothing for him. He
passes by his neighbor's window, and the

bright lightfrom across the street shows him
the green wreath and the red star just as it
was last year. It is in somebody else's win
dow, to l>e sure, but then he knows that
though the world is so big, though the people
are so many, there are yet those who put up
the sign of joy and gladness that gives him,
a stranger within the gates, a thought of a
new life and a willingness to go ahead with

all his might, that lie may go back, not like
the prodigal, to the old home and be welcomed
With joy and honor. That's what the wreath
in the window does. It whispers in every
berry, in every green sprig, of hope and en
couragement, and it tells again and again that
the angels are proclaiming afresh, " Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace and
good-will to men."

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

 

By Ruth Ashmobe.

BUNCH of holly may
crown the Christmas

pudding, but a bunch
of mistletoe must be
tied under the chande
lier in the drawing-
room; and woe betide

the young woman who
stands under it, for it

gives to the first one
who can seize it the
privilege of a kiss.

Christmas romping has nevergone out of vogue

and as it is, after all, an innocent romp, who
would want it to? No Southern girl would
do like the elderly English maiden who wore a

wreath of mistletoe on her head thus inviting
a continued series of kissings, but each one is
considerate enough to never get under the
mistletoe unless her very own sweetheart is
near her. The mistletoe is removed after

Christmas night, for it represents a frolic only
kept up while everybody is present. The great
delight of the establishment is always to get
grandpapa or grandmamma under the mistle
toe bough, and then to let a procession be
formed each member of which imprints a kiss

on the dear faces. These kisses aregood, sweet,
pure ones, and there is no girl who should
be advised against being in the room where
the mistletoe is. It is true that Tom may
seize a kiss if you happen for a minute to be
under the waxy-looking berries; it is true
that you may incite your mother to kiss Tom
as he stands there inviting tribute from you,
but this is all honest play to which nobody but

prudes could object. Get the dear mother to

take her place then, and see how the boys,
young and old, will strive to kiss the lips that
say the kindly words, or to make a rosy blush
come on her face as the tender tribute is placed
on her forehead by some friend of her girl
hood, somebody who reverences the beautiful

lips she has had. As long as the mistletoe
represents sweet, pure fun, hang it up, and do
not let the waxen berries be forgotten. Search
then for the berries ! Put them up on Christ
mas eve. Don't let a Christmas custom, or a
Christmas expression of joy die. Make it the

time when the wops and worries of life are
forgotten and only the merriment and jollity
come in. At my home the waits used to go
around, and, if you want, you can arrange a

s|>ecia] chorus of your own that will ring in

Christmas with the old English hymn—
"God rest you, merry Rpnllemen,

Lei notable >'<>u ntoanar,
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was bora this merry day."

 
CONDUCTING CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS.

By Mrs. A. G. Lewis.

Fa Christmas festival is given

for schools in large towns or
cities, the attendance ought
to be limited by tiekets; and
teachers ought to make sure

that every scholar receive a
present upon the tree.

This may be easily ar
ranged for by consulting with
parents to find out it they
intend to send gifts fortheii
children. Any scholar not
thus provided for, m u s t,

without fail, be remembered
by the teacher. If the fruits

of the tree are to be free to
the children, great care must be taken that
no child is omitted from the list.

In many Sunday-schools—and it is a beau
tiful idea—a " scholar's tree" is prepared,
upon which the regular pupils of the school
hang one or more gifts which they have

specially chosen as suited to certain poor
children whom they arc privileged to invite.
A pleasing entertainment, games' and a gener
ous supper are provided, besides a "real live

Santa." who presides over the festivities and
distributes the presents personally.

In country towns where there are fewer
poor children than in city districts, but more
old and invalid people living in solitary

places where the winter's cold and snow sbuis
them away from the outside world, sometimes
the young folks, in well-to-do families, provide
a tree in some hall or vestry. Old and young
are invited, and a general season of gift-
making is enjoyed. The aged and feeble ones
who cannot be present at the festival, are most
generously remembered, their gilts being hung
upon the tree with the rest, to indicate that
they are reckoned as part of the general life of

the neighborhood.

Among the various devices to represent the

downcoming of Santa Clans from the roof
through the chimney, bringing his well-laden
pack upon bis back,' that of arranging a fire
place upon the stage or platform near the tree,

is usually most satisfactory to the little
people. This may be easily prepared thus:—
Take a one-inch board, five feet long and

one foot wide, for the shelf of the mantel.
Nail this at each end upon two other boards
eight inches wide and five feet long, to form
the supports of the mantel, also the sides of
the front part of the fireplace: paint the
whole brick color. Then, when dry, mark it
in oblong squares in proper shape to represent
bricks, with white paint or chalk. Place this
frame before an open door and fasten it there

firmly. Hang a large picture above the man
tel to cover the upper space of the door.

Tack turkey-red cloth to the inner edge of
the mantel-supports to cover the lower space,
three feet upward from the floor; draw it
back smoothly, and tack the same to the cas
ing of the door, also across the lower part of
the door. Mark the cloth to represent bricks ;
the cloth and lines should be somewhat
blackened in the centre of the fireplace where
the heat is usually greatest.

Quite a realistic effect may be obtained of a
fire in the grate, thus: Make a light frame
work of wood. Tack upon this a strip of red
cloth, say five inches wide. Set this around
the fireplace in the shape of a grate, and place
inside a burning lamp—out of sight, of course
—and the appearance of a cheerfully glowing
fire is gained. A gas-log, where it can be ob
tained, is, of course, better than a lamp.

Santa has plentv of room to enter try the
door with a good-sized pack on his shoul
ders. He must take time, however, before de
scending, to arrange for the conventional
clatter of reindeer hoofs upon the roof, the
jingle of sleigh-bells and the wheezing and

sneezing that necessarily attend the descent of
a corpulent, old fellow through a smoky and
sooty chimney. Little people have very little

faith in a Santa who arrives by any other
way than the chimney route.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

i To Mothers:

We can help
you to some
thing which

will exert an influence in your home
cond only to your own,—something

that will delight your girls make your
boys happy evenings, and will he a great
aid to their teachers. It is St. Nicho
las.— what the London SjKrlatnr calls
"the best of children's magazines."
Will yon allow J. T. Trowbridge,

Charles Dudley Warner and Mary Manes
Dodge to help you in your good work for
a year ] St. Nicholas costs $3.00, but the
value of its bright and invigorating at-
mosphereiuahome-circleisiucalculable.

Try it fu-iivear. Begin with Novem
ber. Remit to us or to nny bookseller.
We will semi a sample copy free.

The Century Co. 33 E.i7th St. Now 1w York, d
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I Y 0 greater or more heart
felt pleasure can ever
come to the Editor of
The Ladies' Home
Journal than that ac
corded to him at this
momentof writing when
he sends forth, for the
first time, to his readers,
individually and collec
tively, his heartiest
■wishes for a bright, a

happy and a j o y fu 1
Christmas-tide, one so
full of pleasures that it
will seem to each the

red-letter Yule-tide of her life.

To the little infant, for whose restful sleep
at eventide he seeks out the softest, of lulla
bies, he would wish a Christmas dawn radiant
with good health. For the child of good, old
Saint Nicholas faith, may there be a slocking
filled with everything closest to its heart-de
sires. To the boy or girl of school-day pleasures

may there come a horn of plenty, full of
bounties for their rollicking fun. To the
young man, on the threshold of his career,
may the Christmas-tide mean the birth of
noble ambitions pointing to a useful life.

To our American girl, the pride and ex
pectation of us all, may this Christmas mean
much. Especially to the girl who all the day
long works busily that she may live an honest
life and be afraid to look no. man in the face, I
would say : " God give you a good Christmas."
A merry Christmas is a delight to have ; a glad
Christmas is a joy, but a good Christmas is
best of all. it means a day of days, a day un
sullied by an ignoble thought or deed, made
pure and sweet by loving thoughts, and bright
and cheery by words of hope and joy. And
so my best wish is that you may have a good
Christmas. To the girl of home and plenty,
sheltered by loving hearts, may it be a
Christmas of charity, of thoughts for others.
May the day be thickly dotted with gifts of
kindness, not gifts of the hand altogether, but
gifts of the heart as well. Royal gifts are oft-
times loving messages when sent in the name

of the Christmas Baby into homes where
woman's life is a toil and burden, and where
the gladdest day of all the year is talked of

but barely known.

And for the great and noble womanhood of
America, that company of women before
whom every nation bows, and the rough
est of his sex respectfully lifts his hat,
for you, my dear friends and readers, I have
twisted a Christmas garland worked by the
/lands of the best, the brightest and most
famous of your sex. It is no formal or per
functory garland, but each branch has come
voluntarily from the hand which sent it,
often with some additional message to the

Journal readers, a band of readers who
have a special place in the hearts of the
most brilliant of our American women. To
their messages, the Journal management can

only add a responsive echo.

May the Christmas of 1890 be the brightest,
the merriest, the best of all Christmosses that
have been, a harbinger of those to come.
Whether seated at national tables, in city
homes, in country homesteads, in our own
grand country or over the seas, I would like
each and every one of you to feel and believe,
that as the bells shall peal out on Christmas
morning the birth of Christ, there will be, in
the great city of New York, one who is wishing
you, in soul and in spirit, a good ami gladsome
Christmas, one who aspires to no higher honor
than that which permits him to sign himself,

Your Friend and Editor,

Kdwaru W. Bok.
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HERE could scarcely be a more
touching bit of evidence of the

affection existing in the hearts of
our nation's greatest women for
the Journal readers than the

sweet and sympathetic message
which Mrs. Harriet Bkecher
Stowk, from her New England

chamber of seclusion, sends to the Editor.
The author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin," who
in the last five years has not written a
single line for the* public, now, for the first
time in that period, picks up her pen to bid
her great sisterhood that cheer and gladness

which is no longer a part of her own life:

To the readersofThe Ladies' Home Journal:—

Mv Beloved Friends:

Will you accept my best greeting and
Christmas wishes? May the Spirit of the
Lord Jesus dwell in us all, and be our
Teacher and Comforter.

Lovingly yours,

Harriet Beecher Stowe.

FROM LOVELY MRS. DODGE.

WITH all my heart I wish a beautiful
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
the women of America—one and all—

those to whom life means work, and those to
whom it means play ; those who suffer, as all
must sometimes, and those who rejoice, as all
may in one way or another. It is not only

the favored who can be truly happy, nor the
unfortunate and tried who grieve the most,
for is not everything in this world relative?
And so, in no flippant generalization, but in

full sincerity and trust, one may wish all the
world joy on Christmas Day.

It is a great thing to be alive in this teeming
age of query and improvement. Not one of
us but can feel the thrill and movement of
the time that affects every state of society,
however high, however lowly. And yet, these
are but the tide and the waves. Beneath is
the infinite ocean of goodness and love. The
spirit of Christmas is the same—yesterday,
to-day, and forever—and those beautiful old
carols are as full of sweetness and cheer now
as in the olden time, for still do

" Happy days
Roll onward, leading up the golden year."

Mary Mapeb Dodge.

KEEPING CHRISTMAS WELL AND WISELY.

THE phrase, "keeping" Christmas is be
ginning to have a new significance. We

have come to the point of asking our
selves seriously, how we are to preserve the
dear old day. Mr. Howells ridicules the Christ
mas story as a barbarism of the past ; and this
fling at our sacred tradition, while it enrages
our "sensibility, arouses our protective instinct
Thoughtful people have discovered that we

are in danger of losing our Christmas by do
ing it to death. It may die of surfeit, as well

as a pet, or a love.

The madding crowd making itself maniac
across the impassable streets, choking the
writhing shops, stalling the railway trains,
blocking the United States mails, and choking,
stalling, blocking, and madding more madly
every year than it did the year before, docs not
necessarily mean the growth of the Christmas
sense, but is quite as likely to mean the growth
of Christmas nonsense. It means a vast
amount of folly, imitation, greed, ambition.
It means an incalculable sum of envies, disap
pointments, jealousies. It means unmeasured
aches. It means women literally "tired to
death," and men in debt, and neighbor's of
fended, and rich relatives cajoled, and a host
of human blunders which we might call the
Christmas waste. All the processes of action
have their waste, and it does not condemn
the action, but only appeals to the intelligence
behind the action to regulate the proportion
between profit and loss.

So, when we have a fine thing—a fine art,
invention, feeling, or custom—the first point
is how not to lose it, and it may be found
that we need a high spiritual economy to save
our Christmas from the kind of decadence
that belongs to a society like ours. It is the
greatest—it ought to be the grandest—day in

our calendar. A petty spirit, a false extrava
gance, a lost temper, a worn-out body, a disap
pointed soul, have no more place at Christmas
than at marriage time, or heaven time.

It is worth trying—I venture the suggestion
—to save the day by simple sincerity.

Buy no more than you can afford. Give no
gift where you do not delight to. Shop no
more than you have the strength for. Enter
tain only within your means. Keep your
Christmas nerve, and muscle, and heart, and

hope, and cheer, first for your own home,
your own fireside, your dearest, your closest,
your sweetest—and then for the homeless, the
tireless, the unloved, the "undeared," and be
true, true, true to the last Christmas card that
goes to your post-office, or the last "Merry
Christmas" that crosses your lips !

We are a generous people, and a happy peo
ple, and a Christian people, and we must keep
our festival with sincerity, honor, intelli
gence and good sense, if we would keep it
alive and " in His name."

Stuart Phzxjb.

FROM AMERICA'S "GRACE DARLING."

SO many messages of good cheer have come
to me in my watch-tower by the sea
every Christmas-tide, that I am glad

of the opportunity which allows me to send
a greeting in return—a message, which I trust
Will reach all the corners of this pleasant old
earth of ours at this happy season of 1890,
just as does the light on Lime Rock, where it
gives hope and comfort to the sailors tossing
and tumbling far out on the waves beyond.

Have you ever thought what it must be to
spend a Christmas day in a lighthouse? For
fifty years my Christmases have been there.
To you landsmen and women, a snowy Christ
mas generally means that the day is com
plete; but to the lighthouse keeper it is too
often ushered in by a northeast gale. As far
as the eye can reach under the light, I see
nothing but the fast driving flakes, while the
sea dashes white on the rocks and is a visitor
at my windows, knocking noisily every few
minutes. The wind shrieks through this old
house, rushes through the lantern with a
noise like the shrill whistle of a steamboat
foretelling danger, and even round the doors
there is a chorus as if an army of fiends were
attacking us. But with all this against us in
the elements, in my girlish days we had many

jolly Christmases, for we were a large family
of boys and girls, and liked, just as I do to-day,
the pleasant giving and receiving of gifts,
which marks the birthday of Christ. Now,
with only my brother Rudolph left, we make
the day as jovial as can be, and my dinner
with its turkey and "fixings" of celery and
cranberry sauce, its mince-pies and plum-
pudding, I should like to share with you all.
And with the good things of the day, the
dinner and the gifts, goes my Christmas wish
to each and all, the same as that of Tiny Tim.
"God bless us, every one." Ida Lewis.
Lime-Rock Lighthouse.

A MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS PEACE.

a T)EACE on earth, good will toward men,"
JT the angelssang nearly 1900 years ago, and

the words of that song which was first
heard by the shepherds on the plains of Judea
huve been repeated over and over again, and
echoed from valley to valley, from hill-top to

hill-top, from sea to sea, and throughout the
world whereverthe Child of Bethlehem, whose
birth they heralded, is known and worshipped.
And at the Christmas-tide ol 1890 they will
be remembered in thousands and thousands of
American homes, into which the Journal will
also rind its way as a part of the festive joy.
And as wherever the Journal goes, there are
sure to be women, I would like to send to
them a friendly greeting—wishing them a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and
praying that peace may be in their borders
with good-will toward them and theirs' from
God and man. Mary J. Holmes.

A HARBINGER OF COMING JOYS.

HOW shall I pack into a few words all that
may be said to women in these last
days of a century that has seen the be

ginning of their struggle as workers, and that
at its close points to the nobler one so near at
hand. It is the twentieth that will be the
woman's century. For this busy, money-
making, greedy nineteenth, full of material
progress and material thought, comes at last
to recognition that its work has been to lay
foundations, and that the real edifice is stiil
to rise. A generation ago Mazzini wrote,
"The human soul, nqt the body, should be
the starting point of all our labors, since the
body without the soul, is only a carcass,
whilst the soul wherever it is found free and
holy, is sure to mold for itself such a body as
its wants and vocation require."

It is this soul-building that is given chiefly
into the hands of women, and every force in
the century now passing away has tended to
develop and make more certain their share
and place in this temple of the future.

The humblest worker to-day, in shut-in vil
lage, on distant prairie, of>scure, remote,
lonely, feels the stir, and knows that bright
days are before us. A right royal Christmas and

all cheer, then, to these workers, and all
hail to that noble Twentieth century that is
our children's, and that our children shall
inherit! Helen Campbell.

FROM THE GALLANT CUSTER'S WIDOW.

TF instead of writing a Christmas welcome

1 to the thousands of women to whom this

Christmas Journal will go, I could enter
the homes myself and talk with you, it would
please me far better than using this greeting,
made formal by pen and paper. Perhaps in
the midst of Christmas carols and Christmas
cheer there would be no opportunity to take
me about your homes and show me what in
genuity, taste and thought you have given to
ornamenting and making pleasant the blessed
abode for your husband and children. I

might not be permitted, for want of time on
your part, to Know the history of each gilt
"which yon have planned and thought out late
at night, and in the calm of the early morn
ing. But still, I dearly wish that 1 might
enter your, comfortable homes, and hear of

your aims, your blessings, your perplexities,
your sorrows. In wishing that all the good
things this world gives may descend on the
households to which the Journal goes, I

would that it might give me the special
privilege to let me enter into those thousands
of little makeshifts for homes throughout our
land that the busy women of limited means
have set up; the dingy rooms under the
eaves, where deft fingers have made such
transformations; the little appartments where
is ever semi-twilight, where God's beautiful
twilight comes in through narrow windows—
ah, it is to you, brave, hut lonely women, if
any such read these words, that I wish most
of all to send my love, and whatever of
courage deep-felt words can convey. The
widows, the girl bachelors, the solitary old
maids, all of you who are so much to me, I
envy the printed and pictured sheets of this
holiday Journal, the cheer and comfort they
wirrv «*. . *»

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX'S WOMANLY WISH.

I WISH that every one of you, the million
of women who will read this holiday
Journal, may try to realize during the

new year that you are growing hour by hour,
day by day, week by week, month by month,
and year by year, to be like your thoughts.
Whatever you are thinking most about, how
ever secretly, or unknown to those about you.
you are becoming in soul. If you are fretting
over household matters constantly, and
worrying over trifles, your thoughts "are like
little sharp knives scraping away and reduc
ing your souls to half their original size. If
you are hiding selfish and jealous thoughts
in your breast, they are forming a green mold
over your soul which will cause it to wither
and decay. If you are entertaining sad, des
pondent and gloomy thoughts, they are shut
ting your soul in a box where it is slowly
suffocating.

Perhaps you will tell me that your circum
stances and* surroundings render it impossible
for you to do other than to worry, fret, and be
despondent. I tell you it is not so. Remem
ber that if no one in the world was cheerful

save those who had nothing to worry about,
there would be no cheerful people. The most
cheerful and unselfish woman I ever saw was

one who had sorrow and worries enough for
a dozen lives.

You can change the nature of your thoughts
if you are willing to try. No matter if your
heart seems weighed down with trouble, say
to yourself the first thing in the morning,
and over and over during the day," God, in the
original word, meant good. God rules—
there is nothing for me to fear." No matter
how gloomy you feel, say, "I am cheerful,

joyous, contented!" Say it over and over, and
all at once you will find new thoughts en
larging your soul, and changing your life.

Be of good cheer, and may this be a Christ
mas of resolution to you to found your lives
on one of God's great laws.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

IS OUR CHRISTMAS DEGENERATING?

OUR Christmas of to-day makes me some

times fear that the Christmas of our
youth is degenerating into a festival of

the store-keepers. Once there was merry
making at home, trimming of the church with
evergreens, listening for the bells of Christmas

eve pealing through the frosty air, interchange
of gifts whose value was chiefly in their
handiwork. Now, we are in danger of allow
ing curiosity and acquisitiveness to drown out
all the simple and sacred feeling belonging to
the day. For gradually the increase of wealth
has brought about an unwise increase in the
cost of gifts for special and recurring occasions;
and the store-keepers, quick to take a hint,
set the world aflame every year with their
advertisements, as if it were a matter-of-course
that things of price should be bought, till the
custom has become a burden, and no one of
merely moderate means can maintain it with
out serious self-denial. So it has come to j>ass
that many give what they really cannotaffbrd,
and what no one wants; and receive what
they never should have bought for ourselves,
and what frequently entails increased expense

by demanding other things to correspond.

"Would it not be an experiment worth try
ing, if in every household there were a com
pact made to give and receive presents of less
cost than heretofore, and to use any balance
of money, that might otherwise have been
expended, in some way that shall add real
value to the lifeof those who are unable to
give gifts at all?

The money that is unwisely spent in many

families of not very large incomes, for things
that are presently laid by and forgotten, if

put together in one sum would provide a
southern winter for an invalid who would die
in the north, or a journey in the hills next
year for a tired needlewoman ; or would give a
young girl, with a talent for pencil or piano, the
beginning of the education in art she ought

to have; or send a poor boy through one year
of college; or stock a little haberdashery for
someone who cannot work, and to beg who is
ashamed; or procure surgery, clothing, and
countless comforts, and turn the dreariness of
poverty-stricken homes into sunshine. Is this
not really something for many of us to con
sider? Harriet Prescott Spofford.

THE SONG OF THE CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

ii /~*LORY to God in the highest, and on
V_J earth peace, good will toward men."

This is a climax, wrong end first.
Shepherds heard the song, but perceived it
not. I^et usread it as it runs. Glory will be
to God, peace will be on earth, when good
will toward men has its reign. Good-will to
ward men ! If we all had it, if its concrete

Christianity held practical sway, where would
be the crimes, the petty feelings of to-day?

Good-will toward men is love that " thinketh
no evil, that suffereth long and is kind, doth
not behave unseemly, seeketh not its own."
This alone will bring "peace on earth," and
that is " glory to God in the highest."

We begin the angelic song as it is writ ;
hut for our weak souls it is at the wrong end

to begin with a Gloria. That is easy to say
and sing; it docs not enforce "peace on earth' ;

it is only " good will toward men" that doe3
that. Christmas-lover, think of that!
Bring your gift to the altar, if you will ;

glorify God in your offering ; pray for " peace
on earth " with a half-believing prayer, as if
you asked the Ixird to work a miracle; but it
is you who must work it after all ; you, to
whom God has given as His children the

work of bringing about His glory and the
earth's peace. I^earn "good will toward
men," practice it in your own house, to your
servants, to those of whom you buy; show it
to the poor who are always with you; the sad,
the lonely, the sick.

\jnt the climax of the Christmas song go
with you all the year. He who showed His
good will to men even unto a death of shame,
will work with you, and when " good will to
men " has its sway upon earth then will coma

peace and Glory to God in the highest.

Rom Tkrky Cooks.
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ENTURIES ago, two
plain people stop) ted

in a village barn after

a walk of eighty-
miles, too long a
trudge for one in poor

health. No lords of
state awaiting in
ant e-c hamber as
when other kings are
born ; no messengers
mounted at the door
way ready to herald
the advent from city
to city; no medical
skill in attendance;
no satin-lined cradle
to receive the in
fantile guest, but a
monarch born in the
hostelry called the
house ofChim Ham;

the night with dia
monded linger point

ing down to the place ; the door of Heaven set
wide o(>en to look out; from orchestral batons
of light, dripping the oratorios of the Messiah ;

on lowest doorstep of Heaven the minstrels of
God discoursing of glory and good-will !

Soon after, the white-bearded astrologists
kneel, and from leathern punch chink the
shekels, and from open sacks exhale the
frankincense, and rustle out the bundles of
myrrh. The loosened star; the escaped dox-
ology of celestials; the chill December night

a flush with May morn ; our world a lost star,
and another star rushing down the sky that
night to beckon the wanderer home again,
shall yet make all nations keep Christmas.

THE CHRIST OF A DECEMBER NIGHT.

I HAVE always rejoiced that Christ was
born on a December night. Had it been
the month of May—that is the season ■»

of blossoms ; had He been born in the month
of June—that is the season of roses; had He
been born in the month of July—that is the
season of great harvests; bad He been horn
in the month of September—that is the season

of ripe orchards ; had He been born in the
month of October—that is the season of up
holstered forests. But He was born in (he
month of December, when there are no
flowers blooming out-of-doors, and when all
the harvests that have not been gathered up
have perished, and when there are no fruits
ripening on the hill, and when the leaves are

drifted over the bare earth.

It was in closing December that He was
born, to show that this is a Christ for people
in sharp blast, for people under clouded sky,
for people with frosted hopes, for people with
thermometer below zero, for people snowed-
tinder. That is the reason He is so often found

among the destitute; you can find Him on
any night coming off the moors ; you can see
Him any night coming through the

dark lanes of the city; you can see Him
putting His hand under the fainting head
in the pauper's cabin. He remembers how

the wind whistled around the caravansery
in Bethlehem that December night, and He

is in sympathy with all those who in their

poverty hear the
night.

poverty hear the shutters clatter on a cold

It was this December night that Washing
ton and his army worshipped at Valley Forge,
when, without blankets, they lay down in the
Decemhersnow. It was this Christ that the

Pilgrim Fathers appealed to when the May-
years that went by, the graves digged were
flower wharfed at Plymouth Rock. Oh, I
tell you, we want a December Christ for dark
days clouded with sickness, and chilling with

disappointment, and suffocating with be
reavement, and terrific with wide-open graves!
Not a spring-time Christ, not a summer
Christ, not an autumnal Christ, but a winter
Christ. Oh, this suffering and struggling world

needs to be hushed and soothed and rocked
and lullabied in the arms of sympathetic Om

nipotence! No mother ever with more tender
ness put her foot on the rocker of the cradle

of a sick child, than Christ comes down to us,
to this invalid world, and He rocks it into

1>lacidity and quietness as He says, " My j>eace

give unto you; not as the world giveth, give

I unto you.

THE CRADLE OF POVERTY.

CHRIST'S cradle was as wonderful as His

cross. Persuade me of the first and I

am not surprised at the last. The door
by which He entered was as tremendous as
t he door by which He went out. He had only
t wo friends—they, His parents. No satin-lined

cradle, no delicate attentions; but straw, and
the cattle, and the coarse joke and banter of
the camel-drivers. No wonder the mediaeval
painters represent the oxen as kneeling be

fore the infant Jesus, for there were no men
there at that time to worship. From the
depths of that poverty He rose, until to-day
He is honored throughout all Christendom
and sits triumphant on the imperial throne

Not so high the gilded and jeweled and em
broidered cradles of the Henrys of England,
or the Louis of France, or the Fredericks
of Prussia, as that imperial throne in the
Heavens above us. Now I find out that
that Bethlehem crib fed not so much the
oxen of the stall, as the white horses of
apocalyptic vision; now I find the swaddling
clothes enlarging and emblazoning into an
imperial robe for a conqueror; now I find
that the star of that Christmas night was only
the diamonded sandal of Him who hath the
moon under His feet ; now I come to under
stand that the music of that night was not
a completed song, but the stringing of the in
struments for a great chorus of two worlds, the
bass to be carried by earthly nations saved,
and the soprano by kingdoms of glory won.

What name is mightiest to-dav in Christen
dom? Jesus. Who has more friends on earth
than any other being? Jesus. Before whom
do the most thousands kneel in chapel, and
church, and cathedral the world over? Jesus.
From what depths of poverty to what heights
of renown ! And so let all those who are
poorly started, remember that they can not be
more poorly born than was our Christ.

A STAR HARNESSED TO A MANGER.

T^\0 you know that the vast majority of the
\~J world's deliverers had barnlike birth

places? Luther, the emancipator of reli
gion, horn amongthe mines; Shakespeare, the
emancipator of literature, born in an humble

home at Stratford-on-Avon ; Columbus, the
discoverer of a world, born in poverty at
Genoa; Hogarth, the discoverer of how tomake
art accumulative and administrative of virtue,

born in an humble home at Westmoreland ;
Kitto and Prideanx, whose keys unlocked
new apartments in the Holy Scriptures which
had never been entered, born in want; one
out of ten of the world's deliverers were born
in want. I stir your holy ambitions this

Christmas to tell you although, the whole world
may be opposed to you, and inside and outside
of your occupations or professions there may
be those who would hinder your assent, on
your side and enlisted in your behalf are the
sympathetic heart and the Almighty arm of
One who, one Christmas night about eighteen
hundred and ninety years ago was wrapjted

in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger.
Oh, what magnificent encouragement for the

poorly started !

As "theclean, white linen was being wrapped
round the little form of that Child Emperor,
not a cherub, not a seraph, not an angel, not a
world but wept, and thrilled, and shouted.
Oh, yes, our world has plenty of sympa
thizers! Our world is only a silver rung of a
great ladder, at the top of which is our
Father's house. No more stellar solitariness
for our world ; no other friendless planets spun

out into space to freeze, but a world in the
bosom of divine maternity. A star har
nessed to a manger.

REVERBERATIONS OF A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

I ENJOIN upon all those of my Journal
readers, whom these holiday times find in
comfortable circumstances, two things :

First, helpfulness to the helpless ; and the next,
cheerful talk. This experiment has been
made by medical scientists. A dozen men
conspire to tell a well man he looks sick.
They are to meet him on a journey, and by
the "time the fourth man is giving him melan
choly salutation, he feels he is doomed, and

the twelfth man comes up with his melan
choly salutation just in time to help carry him
home on a stretcher. Then twelve men con
spire that they will meet a man in uncertain
health and tell him how well he looks. By
the time the fourth man has met him with a

cheerful salutation, his nervous system is all
toned up, and by the time the twelfth man
has met him with his cheerful salutation, he
says to his wife : " Throw out that apothecary

shop from our shelves; I don't want any

more medicine."

Now, the nation is only a man on a larger
scale. If you want to prostrate business and
keep it prostrated, talk in dolorous tone and

keep on talking. Let all the merchants
sigh, and all the editors prognosticate a hard
winter, and all the ministers groan in the

pulpit. In the great orchestra of complaint,
those who play the loudest trombones are
those who have the fullest salaries and the
completest wardrobe. They are only made

because they have to fall back upon the sur
plus resourses of other years, or hecause they
cannot make as large investments as they
would like to make. ' Did you have your
breakfast? Yes. Did you have your supper

last night? Yes. Did you have a pillow to
sleep on? Yes. What are you complaining
about? The genuine sufferers, those who are
really in destitution, for the most part suffer
in silence ; but the loudest cries against hard
times are by the men to whom the times are

not hard. Artists tell os it is almost impossi
ble to sing well on a full stomach, but it has
been demonstrated overandover again that it is

possible for men to groan wellona full stomach I

A GLANCE TOWARD THE RISING SUN.

NOW, in these holidays let all the comfort

able classes exchange the Lamentations
of Jeremiah for the exultant Psalms of

David. "Praise ye the Lord, let everything
that hath breath praise the Lord," and we will

have a different state of things in this coun
try. I wish there might be a conspiracy
formed—I would like to belong to it—a con
spiracy made up that all the merchants and
editors and ministers of religion in this coun

try agree that they would have faith in God
ami talk cheerfully, and there would be a
revival of business immediate and tremendous
and glorious. Stop singing Naomi and old
Windom, and give us Mount Pisgah and Coro
nation. Merry Christmas!

The land is full of prophets, and I have as
much right to prophesy as any one. I
prophesy that we are coming toward the
grandest temporal prosperity we have ever
witnessed in this country. Mechanics are
going to have larger wages; capitalists are
going to have larger dividends; the factories
that are now closed are going to run day and
night to meet demands; stores are going to
be crowded with customers jostling each
other and impatient to get waited on. Amid
the rapid strides of business, attorneys will
be called in to interpret legalities, and mer
chants overworked will want medical attend
ance, and the churches are going to be abun
dant with men and women anxious to conse
crate their gains to the Lord.

You prophesy midnight ! I prophesy mid-
noon. You pitch your tent toward universal
bankruptcy; I pitch my tent toward national
opulence.

THE BIRTH OF MOTHERHOOD.

TO me, that Christmas night at Bethlehem
has no more beautiful significance than
that it was the birth of an honored

motherhood as well as of a Saviour. Two

angels on their wings might have brought an
infant Saviour to Bethlehem without Mary
being there at all. When the villagers, on the
morning of December 25th, awoke, by Divine
arrangement and in some unexplained way,

the child Jesus might have been found In
some comfortable cradle of the village. But
no.no! Motherhood for all time was to be
consecrated, and one of the tenderest relations
was to be the maternal relation, and one of the
sweetest words "Mother!" In all ages God
has honored good motherhood. John Wesley
had a good mother; St. Bernard had a good
mother; Samuel Budgett, a good mother;
Doddridge] a good mother; Walter Scott, a
good mother; Benjamin West, a good mother.

In a great audience, most of whom were
Christians, I asked that all those who had
been blessed of Christian mothers arise, and
almost the entire assembly stood up. Don't
you see how important it is that alt mother
hood be consecrated.

When you bear some one in sermon or ora
tion speak in the abstract of a good, faithful,
honest mother your eyes fill up with tears,
while yon say to yourself, that was my
mother. The hrst word a child utters is apt
to be "mamma." and the old man in his dying
dream calls, " Mother! Mother!" It matters
not whether she was brought up in the sur
rounding of a city, and in affluent home, and
was dressed appropriately with reference to
the demands of modern life, or whether she
wore the old-time can, and great round spec
tacles, and apron of tier own make, and knit
your socks with her own needles, seated by the
broad fire-place, with great black log ablaze on

a winter night. It matters not how many
wrinkles crossed and recrossed her face, and
how much her shoulders stooped with the
burdens of a long life, if you painted a
Madonna her's would be the face. What a
gentle hand she had when we were sick, and
what a voice to soothe pain ! And was there
any one who could so fill up a room with

peace, and purity, and light? And what a
sad day that was when we came home and she
could greet us not, for her lips were forever
still. Come back, mother, this Christmas
day, and take your old place, and as ten, or
twenty, or fifty years ago, come and open the
old Bible you used to read, and kneel in the
same place where you used to pray, and look
upon us as of old when you wished us a
Merry Christmas or aHappy New Year! But,
no ! That would not be fair to call you back.
You had troubles enough, and aches enough,
and bereavements enough while you were
here. Tarry by the throne, mother, till we
join you there, your prayers all answered,
and in the eternal homestead of our God we
shall again keep Christmas jubilee together.
But speak from your thrones, all you glorified
mothers, and say to all these, your sons and
daughters, words of love, words of warning,
words of cheer. They need your voice, for
they have traveled far and with many a
heart-break since vou left them, and you do
well to call from the heights of Heaven to the
valleys of the earth. Hail, enthroned an
cestry ! We are coming. Keep a place for us.
right beside you, at the banquet.

Slow-footed yean ! More swiftly run
i;

d ye
Into the gold of that unsettlng h
Homesick we are for thee—
Calm laud beyond the sea.
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How

LL the world over the
bells ore ringing and
the stars are exclaiming
that Christmas has
come again—Christmas,
the dav that recalls the
birth of Christ, the day
that holds some merri
ment for every human
being, even if the merri
ment be only the re
flection of that which
is a portion of one's

neighbor's. " To my girls, far and near, young
and old, I wish a merry Christmas, and it can't
help but be one if a gentle act is done, ami
a kindly word is said during the day.

When you kneel in the green-trimmed
church and say over, quite quietly, the little
prayers which you love, just think, a minute or
two afterwards, how you can make somebody
else happy on Christmas day, and I assure vou
that you will gain in this way more absolute
jov than has come from the Christinas presents
sent to you. The key-note of Christmas day
is the doing for somebody else. The Christ-
child came into the world, not to be happy,
but to make happiness for others; to make
the pathway of life smooth, and to show how

forgiving, even unto death, one should he.
So make that your Christmas. Make it the
day when enmity and grudges are forgotten,
when the friendly gra-^p is given where it has
been withheld for a year, and where every
thing is blotted out from your life except a
blessed peace and an entire good-will to all the

world.

HOW TO ACCEPT PRESENTS.

A T the holiday season the giving of gifts
JjL prevalent. Now everybody can gi

sweetly, graciously and lovingly,
many can accept in ttie same spirit? I felt
last year that there was a thread of coarseness
in the girl who, looking at a tine book that
had been sent her by a friend, said: "Oh, dear,
I suppose I shall have to get her something in
return for it!" That's barter and exchange.
It isn't giving. Nothing was to be sent in re
turn for the book unless it were the sweetest
of thanks, and the mere fact of the accept
ance of a gift does not force upon you its re
turn.

Gift giving is like love, the desire is sup
posed to come from the heart, and no gift
is worth anything unless it is sent with that
feeling and that only. But then you think you
are to accept and never to return? My dear
est girl, we never know how we return things
in this world, but everything does equalize
itself. You have been a charming companion
and have brightened- many a moment to a
woman whose purse is better filled than
yours. She sends you, when a Christmas day
comes, some dainty present, some pretty trifle
that she knows you will like, a book about
which vou have talked, or a picture that you
have admired; the return you make should
be your thanksgiving, and that is all. Your
gift of a joyful presence was made long before
the material-one. I do not mean by this that
the woman who is not rich must not give—
Clod forbid it—but I do mean she must not
think of attempting to return at once the gift
that has come to her. It is vulgar, my dear.
Wait until another gift day comes round, and
then give something that expresses yourself,
the child of your brain ana your fingers,
rather than of yourpurse. After all, Emerson
struck the key-note of gift-giving when he
said, "Our gifts are for the most part expres
sionless. Let the sailor bring a sea shell, the
poet, a poem and.the painter, a picture,"' and
these are the gifts that, being partof yourself,
may be received as of greater value than any
thing which money could obtain.

THE CURRENT COIN OF POLITE SOCIETY.

WHENEVER a kindly or considerate act
is shown you,my dear.be always careful
to say that magic index to good breed

ing—"Thank you." Certainly you say it to the
man friend who has given you an evening
of amusement at the theatre, or the concert,
or who has taken you to and fetches you from
a friend's home. To whom else should you
say it?

To the maid servant who hands you your
letters, who makes a special point of keeping
your room in good order, and who, remember

ing that you liked certain things placed in a
certain way, was careful always to do it.

To the stranger who holds open a door for
you, to the elevator man who saves vou
climbing so many stairs, to the man who gives
you seat in car or omnibus, and to anybody,
in any station of life, who shows you a courtesy
of any kind.

We are apt to be very stingy with our
thanks; to accept things entirely too much for
granted, and to believe, in having courtesies
shown us, that they are only what we deserve.
Now this is the wrong wav of looking at it, and
some day it will serve that girl right—that girl
who believes that the good things of life in the
way of politeness are hers lawfully, and that
without any effort on her part they can be
retained, will discover her mistake. You can
never be too generous with thank-vou's; they
are the current coin of polite society, the cir
culation of which tends to make everybody
more, eager to do unto others as they would be
done by. No girl makes a mistake who has
a thank-you always ready. It is the index to
a good character and a loving heart. Polite
ness is golden, and thank vou is the coin
which passes everywhere and recognized by all.

GOWNS FOR GIRLS IN BUSINESS.

A BUSY girl, one whois out in the work-a-
jTX day world, writing and writing to keep

the accounts of a great firm straight,
wrote andasked me whatl should advise fora
business dress. First of all, I should say let
it be quiet, let it be well-fitting, and let it be

of the kind that will attract attention only by
its absolute neatness. I know the temptation
is very great to put the money in a pretty
plaid frock trimmed with velvet, perhaps in a
silk, and to wear it fora little while for very
best, and then to take it for the office. This is

the last tiling in the world you ought to do.

We can learn some lessons from men. and
did you ever hear of a man taking a shabby-
dress suit for office wear? Put your money in
a frock suitable for business, and keen it ex
clusively for that. Leave the frills and frivols
for the other hours, and make your own gown
partake of the exquisite simplicity of that
worn by a Quakeress, and it will never offend
even when it grows a little shabby. Probably
the most useful business gown is a dark-blue
Berge. It does not show the stains or dust as
quickly as black, the sleeves will not rub
out as would black cashmere, and the material
itself, being rather rough, doesn't grow glossy.
Fashion the skirt after the manner of to-day,
plain at the front and sides and with a double
box-plttitingat the back. Then wear with this
a fitted blouse of the same material, helte 1 in
and not having the loose look usually given
to a blouse. I recommend the blouse be
cause while it is whaleboued, it Is not to the
extent of the basque, and, sitting for hours
in a basque having bones extending to I lie
edge of its skirt means getting it shapeless in
a very short time. Have a black ribbon stock

at the neck, and then neither collar, or,
indeed, a white finish of any kind, is necessary.
In buying your material get enough for a new
pairof sleeves, for your sleeves will certainly
be shabby and worn out before your gown be
gins to go. Now, just remember this, a well-
dressed girl, which means a girl suitably
dressed for her position, is certain to have
more respect shown her than one who is
untidy and overdressed. There always comes
a time when the bright colors, the gay ribbons
and the pretty lace can be worn, but it is
certainly not in the counting-room, in the
office, or wherever your work may be.

HOW TO ACT IN A HOTEL.

THE girl who is going away from home
quite by herself, and who will have to
travel for several days and nights on the

cars, who will be ut a strange hotel by herself,
wants a little advice about what to do. Her
number may be many, so I prefer to tell her
in this little paragraph: In buying her ticket
for the trip she also buys a "ticket for her
sleeper, and the railway official will arrange
that if she does not get the entire section the
other berth is also occupied by a lady. When
she wishes to go to bed, the porter, at her re
quest, will arrange the berth for her, and then
out of the small satchel that she has provided
she will take the dark flannel or delaine dress
ing-gown in which she intends to sleep, and go
to the toilet-room and put this on. Her
clothes are hung by the berth, and while she is
advised to remove her dress, skirt and corsets
and her shoes, it will be wiser to retain some
of her underwear and her stockings not only
because of the draft but because of the facility
of getting into things the next morning. Get
up early and go to the toilet-room, out do
not monopolize it for hours.

When you reach a strange city get into the
stage that belongs to the hotel to which you
wish to go, get out at the ladies' entrance, go
into the reception room and say that you
wish some one sent from the office to you.
Tell whoever comes exactly what kind of a

room you want, and ask the price of it. Give
him your name to register, and remember
while you are alone in a public house it is not
wise to dress in any except a quiet way.
No trouble about ordering your meals should
be experienced as thebill-of-fare showsexactly
how things are served and you can take your
choice of the variety given. Apprise the office
through a bell-boy of the time you wish to
leave, and the porter will be sent for your
trunk, and you will be told when the hotel
coach is at the door.

As to "tipping," you will certainly give a
small tip to tl\e porter who straps and locks
your trunks for you, and to any bell-boy in the
hotel who shows you some special service. Ii
you are only there for a few hours it is not
necessary for you to tip the waiter, nor the
chambermaid, unless she also should do some
act of kindness for you such as brushing your
gown, getting the piece of soap that you nave
forgotten, or putting a stitch in a ripped frock.
Although it is not pleasant to be alone, still I
do firmly believe that a well-bred girl with a
clear head and an understanding mind can
go, without any trouble, from California to
New York and receive nothing but courteous
attention.
The dont's are these :—
Don't dress loudly.

Don't make any acquaintances on the car
or in hotels.

Don't sit alone in public parlors. Better by
far stay in your own room and read, than
make yourself an object of comment.

Don't go to the public newstand for the
hook you may desire; you only make your
self conspicuous.

Make up your mind to be courteous ami
polite, but reserved, and all men will be like
Chevalier Bayards to you, and all women will
give you what you demand—respect.

[Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month, any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers.—Ruth Ashmore.]

E. S. L. and Others—My dear girls:— I cannot
answer your questions about games in which familiari
ties are permitted between young men and young
women. Your own Judgment should u-ll von whether
they are right or wrong. That u child of six years
should play it kissing name Ls quite comprehensible : but
that a girl of sixteen or nineteen should question whether
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A Southern Girl—I have said that I did not believe
In a woman being younger than her husband, and cer
tainly if you are twenty-sbc and the man of your choice
Is not yet twenty-one, 1 cannot but agree with your
family and friends in doubting the advisability of your
marriage. However, it Is such a personal quest ion,'that
you will have to decide positively for yourself.

LrciLLE—If you do not care to use soap on your face
try almond meal, which will soften it and whiten it,
and at the same time remove any dust. From the de
scription you give of your nails, and as you say vou are
wining to give time and money toward getting them in
good order, I would advise you having them manicured
about twice a week, until they are hi good condition.

Corame—If you have large, red pimples on your face
it must be because of Bome Internal trouble, and it
would be wisest for you to go to your family phvsielan
and let him treat you for iL

F. M—To reduce the flesh It is advisable to avoid all
starchy food—sweets, fresh bread, rich gravies, milk, |
cocoa or chocolate, and ice-cream. Exercise with f
regularity, and do not be afraid of cold water.

OUR FREE EDUCATION GIRLS.

VERY girl competing for
the Journal's "Free Edu
cation Prizes," should re

member that all subscrip
tions intended for that
competition mustbesent in
by DECEMBEBf31,1890. The
competition will positively

close with the last day of this year.

Owing to the vast amount of work involved
in going over the books, and the long time in
advance of publication when the Journal
goes to press, it will be impossible to an
nounce the prize-winners in the Journal until
in the number for March, 1891. In that issue,
the names, etc., of thewinning girls will bean

nounced. The girls themselves will, however,
be notified as soon after January 1st, 1891, as

possible, probably by January 15th.
We cannot too strongly urge upon all girls

competing for the Education Prizes to double
their energies just at this time. Several of
them stand splendid chances of winning, hut
some others are directly behind them, and the
final result may depend upon a very small
margin. Get every one you can, girls. Each
one counts, and in a close contest one some
times carries the day. Do not, therefore, lose
a .single point. You are now in the midst of

what is called "the subscription season" of
the year. This is really the harvest time when
subscriptions are easier to obtain than at any
other period.

Our hearty wishes go to fvery girl working
for the prizes. May the best win !

i great

Constance—Politeness, even to people vou dislike,
is never lost; it enhances your own character and It
calls from your enemies ihe respect thai thev are bound '
to give you no matter what they may think of or feel
about yon. Many an enemy has been changed into a '
friend by a continual pleasant manner and a strong de
termination not to see that which is disagreeable.

M. EC-Mix three parte of white brandy to one of
castor oil, and rub it Into the roots of vour hair with vour
fi ngers. Remember it la to go not on the hair, but well
in the scalp. This Is, perhaps, not a pleasant mixture to
use. hut it Is most efnea '
fiUHns

HARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS,

nost emcacious in keeping the hair from

>vay to get work to do in this
l feel that it Ls your duty to

A Friend—The only
world is to find it, and il
go out and earn your own living, then seek for "the
neople who need Just such work done for them as vou
believe you ore capable of not only doing, but doing
well. If you wish to become a uurserv governess whv
not apply to some of the agencies for placing teachers,
or else refer to the "Want" columns in some of the
newspapers ot the large cities?

Lew—The Pour-leaved clover is said to be very lucky
and to bring health and riches to the one who finds it
Regular exercise, the leaving off or sweets, all starchy
foods, fresh hread. milk, butter and all rich gravies will
lend to reduce the flesh.

Constant Reader—When a man friend asks yon to
some place of amusement, or that he mav be youreseort
to church, or lake you out to supper, slmplv answer him
by saying "Thank you, It will give me much pleasure."
It Is very Improper for you to go out alone at night with
the expectation <>( being escorted home. Have either
your hrother, or a maid servant come after you. Unless
ttie walk Ls very dark, or ihe crowd Ls very great, the
offering of a man's arm is restricted to people who arc
very delicate or elderly ladies : If a gentleman offers voi
his arm, accept It, but If he does not It would certain iv

Try bad form to take it. An absolute stranger has
with him.

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH
OF
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WRITE?

totagi is 16 cts. ptr Ib.j

Vxpress often cheaperJ

&ANARY BIRDS

If so, and desire fashionable
writing paper at reasonable
prices, ask your stationer for
Boston Linen,

Boston Bond,
or Bunker Hill Linen.
If he does not keep them send
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complete samples of papef

, representing over ttSO vnrle-
P»tw i, 16 cts. p,r U. J «£t5^S£« Sf'Jfil'S IgS",4
fc-rj.rpss often cheaper. Franklin street, liosten.

Hint t.nvf censed to
chirp either fromiea>, exposure or on Account of moultin<r, M bo made to

warble tuneful melodies by placing a cake of BIRD MANNA
in their panes. It acts alroostliko a charm in restoring them
to s"ng. It >a an abaolnt* necessity to the health, comfort and
hyg.ene of CAGE BIKDS. It is made after the
reripo. sold by dru«-gi5ts, grocers and bird dm
to any P, o In the V. s. or Canada, for 15 cts
Toop Co., 400 N. 3d St„ Philadelphia, Pa. B
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iceept
be In very bad form to take 11 An absolute Strang
no right to ask you to dance or to go to supper wi
but If he should, simply say either that vou are engaged,
if you are, or that, you do not care to dance or to go hit i
the dining-room.

Amy A.—The man who for a certain length of time
devotes himself exclusively to a woman and gives her

sion that he loveH her, is not worth considera
te day, and without any cause, he suddenly
tttentlons. The wisest thing to do Ls to forget

him as rapidly as possible, and to be thankful that his
character was discovered thus early.

Kate M.—They say proverbs are the potted wLsdom
of nations, and the old one about getting up on the
wrong side of the bed. Is one that seems to exist in all
countries and to mean that the day has been commenced
wrong and is likely to continue so.

Flora L.—It was quite proper fbr the gentleman to
begin his note to you as, " Dear Miss Smith," and It will
be in emially good taste for you to commence the answer,
" Dear Mr. Jones." Address the envelope to" Mr. John
W. Jones."

Aui'K P.—Forsuggestlonsas to becoming colors, refer
to the Fashion Department of this and the last three
Issues of the Joi:unal.

Ionoranck—It would be out "of taste for a voung
woman to be married in a black silk frock. A pretty
bridal costume. If white were notlworn, would lie one of
graysenre, made in tailor fashion, having a vest of white
cloth overlaid with silver hraid.
The bonnet could lie a small, gray velvet one, with liny
k plumes Just in front. The bride could wenr gra'v
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undressed kid'gloves and a bouquei of imik~roses
be In good taste.

/on Id

-I do not advise taking sulphur at this
- ]](la"

-In calling on a stranger, give vour card to
" . It will Introduce v

Rkginald- _ .
time ofyear, as one Ls very apt to take cold after Its use.
Compound licorice powder.or powdered charcoal, taken
occasionally, will do much to keep the skin clear aud the
eyes bright.

Maimiahkt R.—When a friend or an acquaintance
comes to visit In the town In which you live she should
send you either a note or her visiting card telling you of
her arrival, and this, of course, is an Invitation to call ;
unless this is done it would be in bad taste to make the
visit.

Minna C.
whoever comes to the door. It will Introduce vou and
certainly it is not necessary to tell that you have come
to make a visit. Written cards are not good form. If
the lady is out, leave the card with the servant, but no
message Is necessary.

It.—As you are so tall the only way ^you can keep
yourself straight Ls to continue^ to; remember that yon
will he very awkward looking, as well as unhealthy. It
yon permit vourshoulders tobe bent over and your body
to be out of the natural position. Exercise, "that Is, a
good, brLsk walk, will do more to give a healthy color to
your face than anything else.

May T.—In conversation, either the*" Misses Wren."
or the " Miss Wrens " Is correct ; but on a visiting card
"The Misses Wren" should be engraved.

E. K.—It is quite proper at a hotel table, when vou are
In walking attire, to put on your gloves Immedlatelv
after finishing your dlnne- '
still at Ihe table.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS.

WANT to thank all the dear
friends—for I feel you are
such—whose letters greeted
me as I stepped into my
home on my arrival from

Europe. How lovely they
were, and how sorry I was
that you did not know why

I had not answered your
dear, sweet, letters. They

made me very happy, telling
me as they did, how glad they
were I hud come to The

Ladies' Home Journal. I
could hardly believe my own
eyes as 1 read letter after
letter, for 1 really did not

expect such a warm, loving
welcome from those 1 had

never met, and who had never seen me. My
eyes Jil led with grateful tears as one wrote :—

" Whom not having seen, we love." I shall
receive many letters undoubtedly that will

make me very happy in the future, but never
shall I forget the first batch of letters from the
readers of Thk Ladies' Home Journal on my
arrival from foreign shores in October, 1890.

AND I want to tell you how much you

have done for me personally by writing
to me and being so confidential with

me, and in feeling so sure I could help you in

your spiritual life. I will try; and if you
will be patient with me you shall have an
swers to all your questions. You shall have
the best I have to give in the Journal you
love so much, and as we become more inti

mate, of course we shall he able to tell out

more of our hearts.

 

I WANT you who are about lo put on your
silver cross to get all the help possible
from it. As I read in one of your letters

—" I shall put it on tn bear more patiently "—
my heart was deeply touched, and the old
lines 1 used to sing in the long ago came float-
ing back—

" Bear thy cross cheerfully, whate'er It he."

To suffer well is the noblest doing. Our
King was so patient, so forgiving, so long
sutfering; and if the wearing of the little
cross saves you from the hasty word, the quick
retort, if ir enables you to be silent under
provocation, who can measure the influence?

ONE sweet Journal girl writes to me and

asks whether she can wear our little
cross without joining a circle. Yes,

you have a perfect right to wear the cross,
even though you join no rircle. Let it be
between vou and your King why you wear
the emblem of our Sisterhood. I have

known numbers to put it on who had, as they
said, "quick tempers," and their cross was to
remind them to be "slow to anger."

I LOVE my little cross more than ever
since my return from a trip abroad.
People of almost every faith have looked

at it and smiled so pleasantly. Among the
last was a Roman Catholic priest. Coming up
to me, he said : " I have been looking at your
cross, and it has set me thinking. We have

only to wait a little longer for a spirit of tol
eration such as the world has never seen ; "

and then, with a hopeful smile, he added:
"And I expect to live to see it." When we
parted, he looked again steadily at my little
cross as if it was helping the good time com
ing, and with a warm clasp of the hand, and a
hist pleasant glance at the emblem of our

Order, he bade me good-by.

ONLY a few days before my meeting with
the good priest, a lovely (Quaker lady
asked me to tell her all about The

King's Daughters. I did so as simply as I
could. "Why," said she, " that is Quaker
ism." I said, "I do not know about that;
I simply know that it is the New Testament.''

Then she said : " Can any one join who does
not see as you do, and has the same views
of doctrine?" "Oh," I said, smiling, "that is

all between the soul and the King. Our Or
der does not touch that. Here is a copy of

our Constitution.* You will see how simple it
is. If you subscribe to that we stand side by
side to serve our King's sufTering humanity."

' Her face was calm and solemn as she said :
" I have never seen anything so Christ-like as
that." No, the order is not Quakerism any
more than it is Methodism. It is the union
of many, bound to each other by love of the

one Lord.

DEAR Daughters of our King—whose
birth we are celebrating—I come to wish

you for the first time a merry Christ
mas! I wish I could give you all something;
will you take my love as" a gift? Will you

let me come verv close to you and take each
one by the hand and call you—Sister? You
know we are Sisters. The little cross with
"In His Name" on it holds us to our King
and to each other. I am gjad Christmas
makes the earthly life of our King so real to

us. 1 am so sure that the happiest Christmas
wecould possibly have would be in realizing,
what Christmas really means—"God with tu!"

Bethlehem ! All mother-love, all childhood

love, to my mind clusters round that word!

"Let us be simple wllh Him. then;
Not backward, siifl' or cola,

As (hniiKh our lietlilehein could be
What Sinul, was of old."

NO costly gifts of any sort could be to

you on Christmas what the realization
that Christ is really God's gill to you

in the deepest need of your being will be. 1

have come a long way, dear Sisters; I have
had much, I have known much of the lives of
others; and with the thought that this is my
first and may be my last op[Kjrtunity to wish

you a happy Christmas, I feel constrained to
tell you that nothing less than whole-hearted
love' and whole-hearted service to the One

whose birth we celebrate, can carry us
happily and usefully through this life. Fred
erick W. Robertson never uttered a truer word
than when he said:—"There is a need in a

woman's nature to worship some man, and
there is only one Man who is worthv of her
worship, the Man Christ Jesus! Worship

Him ! He is the Tree on which hangs all the
Christmas gifts ; love for all is on that Tree.

You need not fear of loving any human being
too much if the gift is from that Tree. I
don't think anybody has love enough given
them. I wish on this glad day all in the family

would resolve to give more love to all the re
lations they sustain in life. We are going to
the land—and going very fast—where it is al

ways the festival of joy, and where the ever
greens are ever green, because it is a land of
love; and as wc near that shore I believe our j
regret will be that we did not give more love.

One of the noblest men I ever knew said when
Hearing the heavenly shore, *' I am sorry I

(lid not tell everybody how much 1 loved
them ; if I should recover I would simply
love more."

OW strange it sounded
last Christmas morn
ing, when I said to the
boy who came into my
room to fix the fire,
" Do you expect to have

a happy Christmas ?
He answered: "No,
ma'am, I'm too old."
And then I saw that he

had no other association with Christmas hut
receiving toys. I soon told him how he could
have a nappy Christmas, and when I illus
trated how God gives, by giving him some
thing myself, lie lighted up wonderfully.

Too old for Christmas! Yes, it did sound
strangely, for Christmas means eternal life,
eternal youth. I am sure we ought to be very
careful to give little children the true idea of
Christmas, and it might be well to take in the
meaning of it in a deeper sense ourselves. We
can be so taken up with giving, that Cod's gift
shall be unnoticed, and so occupied witli re

ceiving, that we shall miss taking the one gift
that makes the only real Christmas.

Another lesson I learned was that we should
never be too old for innocent amusement ; we
should learn to see the meaning of the higher
things symbolized by the lower. Floating
back to me on memory's tide comes a little
Quaker grandmother who never wore any
other than the plainest and most severe dress,
and her gay little grandchild, bursting into
the room with a new hat in her hand, a hat
with a gay wreath of Dowers, exclaiming " Oh,
Grandma ! see my pretty new bat!" The

quiet grandma looked at it, and laying her
soft, white hand on the child's head, said, "It
is very pretty, my dear, and if thee is only
good, some day a more beautiful wreath will
he on thy fair head—of Mowers that will never

fade." On, if we could but learn to see the im

perishable behind the perishable; if we could
only come to see that the human arms that
may fail us have " everlasting arms" behind

them ; that if the one, we have with so mcich
pride called father, disappears from our sight,
the dear "Everlasting Father" is still ours;
that it our friends, one by one. leave us, the

Friend above all others remains! 'Tis so
with all our earthly joys ; the everlasting joys
they each one stand for are ours forever, and

if we could see this we should never really
grow old; we should never be heard to say,

" I am too old for these things." for in having
what the symbols stand for we should have

"A heart to blend with outward life,
While keeping by His aide."

I always feel sure that not only do our
young daughters read TnE Ladies' Homk
Journal, but mothers and, very likely, grand
mothers. Will you let me whisper to you at
this Christmas that there is no need of your

WHATEVER you have to economize in,
dear Daughters, be extravagant in love.
Did you never wish you had so much

money that you need never think whether

you could afford to buy this or that, and
wondered how it would feel to have as much

as you wanted? There are such people, but
somehow, it does not seem to make the most
of them as happy as I should think it would.
Now, take love as a fortune, and begin to give
it in any and every way, and to everybody that
comes within the circle of your influence. Say
to vourself, from this Christinas time, "lam
rich " ; and in ways that are within your reach
give out of your wealth in smiles ; in cheerful
words; in appreciation of what others have;

enjoying their gifts, thus making the things
largely your own ; in sympathy, in every way

—simply giving love! And as you give, it will
increase. Never think of getting, only giv

ing. And as sure as the law of gravitation, so
sure is the eternal law—" Give and it shall be
given you." And thus the Christmas chimes
will ring right merrily in your own hearts
their old, sweet peal of Love! Love! Love!

I AM becoming fearful of our loosing the
true Christmas spirit. We sing "Unto us
a Child is born ; unto us a Son is given."

But I fear we are missing the real Christmas,

even with little children who would be sure to
take it in if we would tell them " that sweet

story of old, how .Testis was here among men."
I find myselfwishing for the dear old-fashioned
mothers who used to show us the picture of
the Child in the manger, when picture-books
were far less abundant than they are now.

We had fewer dolls, but somehow it seems to
me that the Child Jesus was bronght more
before our minds. And I feel sure, dear

Daughters, you will forgive me if I suggest
that there is real danger of our giving because
we shall be thought mean if we do not, or
from some other low motive, and thus loosing

all that would ennoble us in giving.

EVEN the best of us arc sometimes apt
to forget how the Master reproved His
disciples, over nineteen centuries ago,

for trying to stop a man from casting out

devils in His name, because he did not follow
Jesus with them. How thrilling were His

words: " Forbid him not ; for he that is not
against us is for us." Ah, me! how slowly

we come to what must finally be readied, that
it is not the opinions wc hold, but the Christ
like life we lead that is the one thing needful.

• Let me say hi ceneral to all my Joi'rnal readers
that any one desiring a copy of the Constitution of Thk
Kino's DaihjhtkRm. can secure one without cost, by
slmplv uddre^ing the secretary, ut 47 Went 22nd street.
New York city.

MAY I tell you what a favorite writer of
mine. Canon Kingsley, says about

Christmas? He says :

"Christmas Day declares thou art His child; be not
al'raidtoeo unto thy Father; pray to Him; tell Him
what thou wanteMt ; «ay tn Him, 'Father, I am not
moderate, reasonable, forbearing. I cannot keep
ClirfHtimi.s Day aright, for I have not a peaceful Christ
mas' spirit tn me. and I know t shall never get It by
thinking and reading and iiiKlerstaiuliiiK, for It nafwes
all that, and Hps far away beyond jt—In Gocl. Oh.
Father, Rive me Thy peace ; soothe this resiless. greedy,
fretful soul of mine or a mother soothes a sick child. I
believe the message of < 'hrishnas Day. that Thou Invent
the world; that Thy will ts peace on earth—peace to
me.' "

Oh, what a gift to you and me will peace
be—a peace on earth ; at peace with God; at

peace with ourselves; at peace with all man
kind. This Christmas gift no money can buy;
but as Daughters of The King it ought to he

ours—we have aright to it. So I wish you
above all other gifts this gift of the peace

which makes a Happy Christmas.

feeling or saying that you are too old to enter
into the juys of the younger "daughters?"

Your youth will continue through your sym
pathies with the young. Don't give them the
impression that they are foolish and engaged
in foolish things; one of the greatest Joys to
me in our great "Sisterhood of Service" is
that none are too young, and none too old to
belong to our Order; and no picture is lovelier
than that of the grandchild sitting at the

grandmother's feet, Doth planning what they
can do for the King, and both wearing the
Maltese cross with I. H. N. on one side, and
on the other "1886," the date of the founda
tion of our organization. No, wc must have
no divorce between the young and the old;
they need each other too much. I never like
to hear a young girl declare "Oh, mother
doesn't take any interest in what I care for,"
and I always feel like saying to every young
girl:—" Make a companion of your mother;"
and to every mother" Make friends ofyour chil
dren." Every child should have the memory
of a youthful mother or grandmother. My

own sweet mother died young, at the age of
seventy-five, and one of the most precious
gifts of memory to-day is my youthful
mother. Dear Mother! She always had a
happy Christmas, and I am sure she is having
the happiest one now in seeing our King face

to face. I once stud to her, "Mother, what is

your idea of Heaven ?" She answered —
There we shall see His face."
Some day our faces will be missed at the

Christinas time. Let us giveour dearones the
memory that we were never so old, never so
poor that we could not make all about us have
a happy Christmas because we were with them.

This is my Christmas wish for us all.

THE JEWEL OF SILENCE.

I
READ, soon after my marriage—and per

haps that was the reason why it made
such an impression on my mind—of a

young couple who had their first quarrel—one
which occurred while at their breakfast in the
early part of the honeymoon ; and it was
simply because the young husband broke an

egg on the small end of it. The young wife
said: "My dear, don't you know which end
of the egg is the proper end to break?" His
pride was touched, and he answered: "I

think I know as well what is proper as you
do. "Her quick reply was : " \\ ell, you don't,
if you break the egg on the small end." That
was a very little thing, but it was the com
mencement of what ended in a divorce. AVe
need more " circles " which shall take for
their motto—"He opened not His mouth."

There is a circle of little daughters in one of
our prominent New York stores, and they are
called "The Dnnr-keeper's Circle." I was
so surprised when they gave as their motto,
" Keep Thou the door of my mouth."

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

 

 

In connection with Scribner's Magazine.

E have decided to hold open our

offer made in the last number of

The Ladies' Home Journal to

the end of the year 1 890, viz :

We will send six numbers of SCRIBNER'S

MAGAZINE, beginning with the October num

ber, 1890, and ending with the March number,

1891', to readers of this paper for $1.00, for

the purpose of making new readers familiar

with the value of the Magazine.

During this period Henry M. Stanley, Sir

Edwin Arnold, Robert Louis Stevenson, and

James Bryce, M. P., will be among the con

tributors. Write now, ordering the Magazine

before you forget it. As a Christmas present a

year's subscription (price $3.00) is certain to be

the right thing, or if a cheaper present is de

sired accept the $1.00 offer. Address

CHARLES- SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers,

74^-74? Broadway, New York.

For six cents we will

send one of our paper

cutters and the Pros

pectus for 1891.
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“SUSIE'S DOLLY.”

BY GRACE LOVE.

THR: merry little maidens,

Sitting in a row,

Busy making dolly clothes,

Fast as they can sew.

Watch the winsome faces,

So eager and intent;

See the needles flying,

Like as if they meant

Business was a rushing

In the dolly line,

And “Arabella Adams”

Her sister's must outshine:

“Because,” said gentle Nellie,

With eyes so brown and wise,

“Its going to be the sweetest

Delightfulest surprise!

And, Arabella darling,

You're going off to stay,

To cheer poor lonely Susie,

Who lies in bed all day.

When mamma took us to her,

She looked so tired and sad,

So you, my pretty dolly,

Must help us make her glad.

She's just as poor as can be,

And has no pretty things;

She'll think you're just an angel,

Altho' you don't have wings.”

So talked the happy children,

While nimble fingers wrought

The cutest dolly's outfit

You ever would have thought.

And when they had it finished,

And done up “quite in style,”

They all trooped off to Susie's,

And there it was worth while

To see her bright eyes glisten

Until the tear-drops came;

She knew she'd be so happy

She'd most forget she was lame.

And mamma kissed each beaming face,

When, as the twilight fell,

They clustered closely to her side,

And each vied to tell

Of how it was the “gladdest thing”

They'd ever thought to do;

And their dear hearts were doubly blest

I'm sure, I think, don't you?

LITTLE SYBIL'S DISCOVERY.

BY LUCY C. LilliE.

RHERE, Mother mine! that's

£) the last stitch, thank good

ness, and aren't they

retty! Cross as Mrs. Jasper

* | is, she can't help being satis

& fied I should think.”

Jenny Arbuthnot folded

the dainty child's garments

she had just finished, patting them, as she did

so, with a little air of pride in her pretty work,

which was quite reasonable since they showed

skill and delicacy in every tuck and border–

the flannels so neatly feather-stitched, the

little skirts so well tucked and gathered, and

the two cashmere wrappers like miniature tea

gowns, and fit for a princess.

“Nothing is too good for her, however,”

Jenny continued as she folded her work, first

in a piece of soft linen, then in a nice brown

paper. “I wish you could see her, mother!

he's such a darling! Such a littlecreature, too,

for ten yearsold! And the dearest, funniestlit

tle ways! It does seem hard, however, for her to

be in that great lonely house, and not a child

to speak to. But I've heard that the Judge

just dotes upon her. Well, I'm off. I hope

Mrs. Jasper will pay the bill this morning.”

“Couldn't you ask her, dear?” said Mrs.

Arbuthnot, looking up from her ironing with

the anxious line between her eyebrows Jenny

had seen there too often lately. It was hard

work to keep their home together, but Jenny

had a stout, young heart, a deft pair of hands

and the sweetest, brightest nature.

“Why, yes, I suppose I might,” the little

seamstress said slowly. “She's pretty hard to

tackle, though, as Bob would say.”

But going along the sunshiny street on her

way to Judge Rose's house, Jenny decided to

be brave and not let pride stand in her way.

She was keen enough to be well aware that

Mrs. Jasper, the Judge's housekeeper, who

ruled everything and everybody, except little

DS-N *
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Sybil, liked to show her power, and would

rather put off payment of the bill, a day or

two by way of asserting her superiority, and

money was sorely enough needed in the attic

rooms where the Arbuthnots—the mother,

Jenny and Bob—had lived for the past four

months, Jenny, the chief support of the little

household by means of her needle; but workin

quantity, of a good paying kind, was very hard

to get. Through a mutual friend Jenny had

met Mrs. Jasper, who, discovering the young

£ needlework was really beautiful and that

her charges would not be high, gave her a

dozen pieces to be made up for the little girl,

Judge£, niece, who was the only child of

his dead sister, the heiress to his wealth.

Meanwhile Sybil was being cared for as

though she was a little princess, just as Jenny

said, and to the latter there was something

of fairy-like splendor and romance in the

child's life and surroundings. Only twice had

she been admitted into the sacred precincts of

“Miss Sybil's own rooms,” as the three on

the second story, with windows looking into

the garden, were called; but on those occasions

she had fairly revelled in what she saw—the

lovely sitting-room or nursery, with its dainty

blue chintz and lace hangings; the little

writing table, desk and easy chairs; the pretty

water colors on the walls, everywhere signs of

the luxury and wealth which was enfolding

the little life. But, what was it about the little

mistress of these iovely rooms which sent a

pang of compassion to Jenny's heart?. She

could scarcely say; but there was something

curiously, sadly, lonely in or about the child.

-
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“Standing on the threshold in the morning sunshine, Jenny

thought Sybil the prettiest picture she had ever seen.”

Sibyl herself felt it. She could not analyze

it. Everyone, except Mrs. Jasper now and

then, was good and kind. She loved her uncle

dearly, oh, dearly, and yet something that was

a want, a daily longing, tugged at the little

heart strings, and sometimes made her wish

for the days when she and her father and old

Margaret, the nurse, lived out in the small

western town where she was born and where,

as she used to say, “every one had died.”

While Jenny was hastening along with her

precious bundle, Sibyl had her little face

pressed against the window-pane of her

nursery, watching the bend in the garden wall

where she knew she could see Jenny approach

ing. One of the sudden fancies children take

had seized Sybil for the bright, cheery young

sewing girl, and the last time she was there the

child had come to a resolution. She would go

and see Jenny in her own house, and ask uncle

George whether she might not come to tea

with her in the nursery some afternoon.

“Mrs. Jasper needn't know one bit about

it,” the little maid was saying, with a resolute

shake of her fluffy, dark-brown hair. “I'll

make John get us all sorts of good things to

eat, and then—” The sight of Jenny's figure

turning the corner of the street under the tall

lilac bushes in the garden, sent Sybil's feet

flying to the hall. She was down the stairs

and round the lower hall to the back en

trance in two minutes. Her eyes were dan

cing with£ having eluded Josephine,

the French nurse, and Mrs. Jasper, the

awful, and she flung the door open, standing

on the threshold in the morning sunhine,

with the colors of the garden all about her,

the prettiest picture, Jenny used to declare,

she had ever seen.

“Oh, my dear, good Jenny!” the child ex

claimed, “Do come right upstairs! It's such

fun. I'm all alone, and have something

lovely to tell you!"

Jenny laughed from sheer pleasure in see

ing the child so bright and light-hearted.

“I’ve been thinking it all out, Jenny," the

little girl continued, whispering confiden

tially as they neared her rooms, where Mrs.
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PORTRAITS
Beware of FRAUDswho offer to send PORT

FREE: They cannot and do not #'$' and

their advertisements are only to deceive. BE SEN

LE!£ eception,

s of the advertiser be ?? like

character O# As WE AD

# and as the ho iday season approaches, we

esire to place one of our elegant Portraits in every

family whose members contemplate making Christmas

resents,and to that end wesubmitbelow as ial offer.

that more fitting tribute can you pay to the memory

of£ parent, husband or wife, brotheror sister

for child, than to hang upon your walls an ELECANT

. LIFE-LIKE PORTRAIT of them? Or who would

appreciate a present of any kind more highly than this?

To demonstrate our ability to produce work of this

character, and in order£ may know where to

secureTHE BEST, we will for a short time only make

a LIFE,SIZE.CRAYON_PORTRAIT, ELE

CANTLY FRAMED FOR $8,50. Senduša photo

graphortin-type and we will send the Portrait via ex

press with privilege of£ before paying for it,

and if not as represented it will be returned at our ex

nse. Give us a trial order and be convinced.

£r'sö'Fö:li'alease,ul.

“THE CANFIELD FABRIC”
A.# of the Canfield Rubber Co. from

Rubber and Cotton, by processes and machinery

exclusively their own. "It is perfectly imper
vious to , water, £, absorbent,

soft as kid,elastic and pliable, and rea:

dily cleansed by washing.

From “The Canfield Fabric.” are manufac

tur: the popular

"CANFIELD SPECIALTIES.”

- - 1. *The Canfield Seamless

Dress Shield.” The only re

liable dress shield in the

World........ ........... 25c

2. “The Canfield, Diaper."

The only article of its kind

that affords, perfect pro

tection without harmful

results.....................65¢

3. *The Canfield Bib.” The

only bib that is thoroughly

waterproof, with highly
absorbent qualities. -- - - -25c.

4. "The Canfield Crib and

Bed Sheets.” The only water

proof sheet that is free from

objectionable features...31.25

The Fabric and Specialties

are for sale by all£
Dry Goods Stores, or sent by
I'llon receipt of above prices

Any lady furnishing her

address, and stating where

this advertisement was seen

will receive by return mail

a set of miniature samples of

"The Canfield Specialties.”

Address,

Canfield Rubber Co.,

86 Leonard St.,

nEW work City.

VASE LIN E.

FOR A. ONE-IDOLLAR BILL sent us by mall

we will deliver, free of all charges, to any person in the

£ States, all of the following articles, carefully

acked :p One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - . 10 cen

One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 15 “

One jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, . . . . 15 :

One Cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice. . . . 10 :

One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented. . . . 10 “

One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely -

scented, . . . . .----...--: . . . .

One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline, . 25 “

eace, was:

$1.10

Or, f. tage stamps, any single article at the price named.r, for£ Company.

24 State Street, New York.

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER

THE LARGEST and BEST SELECTED STOCK

of Wall Papers in Philadelphia, which we will sell to

the consumer at wholesale price. Samples sent to all

parts of the United States.
sī"Send six cents postage for*# and#

our£ and prices with others. HETHERINGTON

& CO., 1207 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D CK's Foot Warmer

NHOEs Every

- Winter. Worn£
woven byhand; wool-lined; seamless.

Price reduced Where dealers havenone,

we mailpostpaid. Ladies' size, $1.25

, $1.50. Canvassers want

WM. M. DiCM, Dansville, N.Y., Manufact

M"'''''''S
Mutkeros. Curtesy co, M.F.R.S. of SIEEL PENS

"DEN conn. -ink Erasers." Pocket out.

|E'S
# USUAL RETAll PRICES

Shipped on Trial. Satisfaction Gnaranteed.

Photographs of all Styles Mailed Free

Address

COLUMBIA PIANO CO.,

251 West 42d St., New York.

$75 20t $250 00A MONTH can be made

a- 0 **workingforus.#.
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole

timeto the business. Sparenomentsmay be profita

#"#"# also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.

B. F. JOHNSON & Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond. Va.

To EVERY BOY or GIRL SENDING

10 cents for expense of mailin | A Combi

nation Lock Scholar's fo''.
Manufacturer, GEO. W. ALTEMUS, Jr.

and 121 North Fourth Street.

Gents"

£

“Did you know Marion Har

land is chief editor of the Housekeeper's
Weekly now?” asked one lady. "I should think I did,"

was the reply, “as my Jennie earned over, twelve, dollars

by it. She says her club raised itself; all she did was to

say, “A dollar a year-comes, every, week. Everybody

seems to want it. And I don't wonder, -it's so bri ht;
and full of life; and then it's so nice to have a''

Every lady who will send the addresses of ten friends
with 25 cents (silver, wrapped) will receive this delightful

weekly fouh MonTH8 on TRIAL. It willgive her anew sen

sation. HousekEEPER's WEEKLY, 6th & Arch, Philada.
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Jasper might be lurking, she reflected. “I want

to go and see you at your house, and then you

must come and have tea with me. You're too

big,£ Jenny, for dolls, and Bob isn't

a girl, or I'd give you, one of my best ones;

but is there anything else you'd like?”

And the sweet face, with its framework of

soft, dark hair, was raised to Jenny's, the most

anxious expression on eyes and lips.

“Oh, Miss Sybil!” cried Jenny, touched

and overcome by the impulsive generosity of

the child. “You must not think of giving

away your things. Mrs. Jasper would be very

angry, you know, dear; but there is a favor

you might do.”

“Oh, could I?” came from Sybil's lips, and

she tightened her clasp on Jenny's hand.

“Well, I'll tell you dear,” Jenny, said slowly,

a color coming into her cheeks. “You don't

understand such things, perhaps, but we are

very poor this winter, and if you could man

age to get Mrs. Jasper to pay me to-day it

would be such a good thing.”

“I won’t ask her !” 'aimed Sybil, “I’ll

go straight to uncle George; he is home now.”

“Oh, Miss Sybil,” cried Jenny, fairly aghast

as the child flew from the room and out of

sight. Here would be a fine complication; it
might mean an end of all work from the

housekeeper's hands.

(To be continued.)

THE TWO LITTLE COOKS.

BY LAURA E. RICHARDs.

HERE was once a little He

Cook, the prettiest little He

Cook that ever was seen.

His eves were as dark as

black currents, and his

cheeks as pink as the cochi

neal he put in his best frost

ing, and his skin as white

. . as the finest pastry flour.

As for his hair, it was exactly the color of

barley sugar, and I hope you know what a

pleasant color that is. He wore a snowy cap

and apron, and always had a long wooden

spoon hanging from his girdle. He was the

very best cook that ever lived, for he never

cooked anything that was

not good. Jam (all kinds),

and roast chicken, and little

) round plum cakes with

pink and white frosting,

and kisses, and lemon pies,

and floating-island, and

wine jelly, and strawberry

cream, and dear little three

!!!, cornered raspberry tarts,

and oranges cut into baskets

and filled with whipped

- cream—oh ! there was no

2 end to the good things this

little He-Cook used to make.

He made doughnuts, too,

- and, what do you think?

2 One day when he was mak

- ing doughnuts, he happened
to look out of the window,

| and he saw walking by, a

little She-Cook, as pretty as

a pink rose, and with a cap

and a pron and wooden

spoon just exactly like his!

So the little He-cook ran to

the door and said,

“Pretty little She-Cook,

won't you come in?” And

the little She-Cook said:

“Thank you kindly, Sir!”

So she came in, and he

made her sit down on the

dresser, and then hebrought

her some mullagatawny

soup, in a little china bowl

with a cover all painted with

--- butterflies; three oyster pat
t ties, the best you ever saw;

a fat little quail on toast,

with mashed potatoes and

gravy; a mince turnover

and a lemon tart; a glass of orange jelly; a

saucer of ice-cream, and a lot of macaroons!!

And when the little She-Cook had eaten all

these things, the little He-Cook said to her:

“Can you cook as well as that?” ... “Just as

well, but no better,” answered the little She

Cook. “Was there anything that could have

been better done?” he asked. “Yes, the

piece of toast under the quail was darker on

one side than on the other.” “You are right,”

said the little He-Cook, “only a first-class

cook would have observed it. Will you marry

me? We will cook together, and I feel sure

that we will be happy.” “That will I, with

all my heart!” answered the little She-Cook.

“But who will marry us?”. Just at that

moment, who should come in but a fat priest,

to buy a three-cornered£ tart. “If

you will marry me to this little She-Cook,”

said the little He-Cook, “you shall have the

tart for nothing.” “That will I, with all my

heart!” said the fat priest, “but where is the

ring to marry you with?”

Then the little He-Cook turned round, and

round, and round, three times, thinking what

he should do, for he had no ring. After the

third turn his eye fell on the doughnuts that

he had been making, and then he knew what

to do. He made a little ball of dough, and

then he patted it flat, and then he took the

little She-Cook's finger and poked it right

through the middle of the doughnut, which

he dropped into the frying-pan.

And when it was all done, it was of the

most beautiful gold-color that ever was seen.

As soon as it was cool, the little He-Cook put

it on the little She-Cook's finger, which, of

course, it fitted exactly, and the fat priest

married them. And they filled his hat with

doughnuts, and his pockets with buns and

cocoanut cakes, and t'. was a very good day

for the fat priest. And the little He-Cook

and the little She-cook lived together in per

fect happiness ever afterward, both stirring

the soup at once, and never quarreling; and

they always made holes in their doughnuts in

remembrance of their wedding-day, and so

everybody else has made them ever since.

The Celebnated ALBANIS are beatiful

Violins with full Ebonized Trimmings and Fine

- fine bow, Ebonized

All com

i - tby express for $3.50 or send -

: .: *ena C. o. D. for balance,pri ilege of examian

tion. Address PatkR80N & WAYMAN,413 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, Ill

PORTABLE BATH S.Adjustable

E - six Bath. Beat ever *nown. wiel-4 Re

$f Agents wanted Everywhere.

25 Send for Circulars.

£: - E. J. KNOWLTON,

* - Ann Arbor, Mich.
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A BOY WHO BECAME A KING.

£2.

BY NELSON. W. WILSON.

§ HEN it happens that a little

Chinese boy becomes tired

of studying and runs away

from school, just as any

other little boy might do

under the circumstances, his

Ay, father draws him down be

* side him on the big bamboo

mat, after the Joss sticks have been lighted,

and tells him this story, which is true, and

which happened many years ago. They do

not begin the way we do in this country with

the interesting “Once upon a time,” but

start right off as I do now:—

Ow. Ah Quay was a little orphan boy who

lived in the town of Hon San, in the province

of Quong Fung. His parents had died before

he had reached the age of twelve years, and

had left him a little homestead, which wasput
in the hands of his aunt who was to act as his

guardian. She was to use the proceeds of the

rental for her nephew's education. For two

years she remained true to her trust, and at the

expiration of that time, being of an avaricious

-

- -

1 - " -- ~

and he was forced to beg for a mouthful of rice.”“He had no money,

nature, she decided to keep the money for her

own purposes, instead of educating the boy

as she had promised. She at first began to

abuse him and make him feel very unhappy

by hinting that he was not welcome at her

home any longer, and finally refused to allow

him to attend school with her own son. She

kept him home to work upon their little farm

with the laborers, and treated him more as a

slave than as a relative. This sudden change

was a sad awakening to the little fellow, as

his hands, which had always been white and

tender, now became hardened by the heavy

work which he was compelled to perform.

Ow Ah Quay, however, had always been a

studious scholar, and the idea of giving up all

his studies and growing up an ignoramus,

troubled his heart greatly. He resolved that

this would not be; so he did extra work for a

rich man near by and soon had enough money

to buy a few books. He would conceal one

of these in his blouse in the morning, and

study behind some tree while he was supposed

to be working. When he had finished his

evening meal, he would lay down his chop

sticks and go to his little room in the garret

where, by the light of a little oil lamp, he

would study until his eyelids wearily hid the

pages from his sight.

His relatives not only heaped abuse and

hard work upon him, but fed him poorly

until finally their oppression became so dis

heartening that he packed up his beloved

books and a few valuables and ran away one

night when everybody was fast asleep.

As he walked along the road, the mellow

face of the big yellow moon peered kindly at

him from between two big gray clouds, and

seemed to smile encouragingly down upon

the weary child. He brightened up under the

soft rays, and after a few days came to the city

of Canton. He had no money, and as his

£ had made him hungry he was

forced to beg for a mouthful of rice.

The first place he came to was the house of

Tee Yuen Wy, a wealthy silk merchant who

owned a big store in Yankin, Annam. The

merchant happened to be on a visit to the

home of his aged parents, and when he saw

little Ow Ah Quay begging for something to

eat, he was very much attracted by his genteel

appearance and intelligent face. He took the

little wanderer into his own room and asked

him why he, so young and bright a boy,

should be begging for food. Ah Quay bright

ened up at the prospect of finding a friend,

and told a true story of his abuse and hard

ship. He concluded by saying that he was

'ing to work at anything so long as he could

make an honest living and buy more books to

continue his studies. So pleased was the

merchant at the boy's earnestness, that he

engaged him as his valet to go to Siam.

fter being at Yankin with his master for

nearly a year, thesilk merchant found that his

Protegé was much smarter than most of the

oys of his age. It happened this way:

Ah Quay had received the permission of the

merchant to look over the accounts every

night, so that he mightbecome more proficient

in figures; and one evening he came to his

master and told him not to pay a large amount

of money that had been placed against him on

the books. The merchant was very much

astonished, and immediately went to the store

with his valet where the latter pointed out the

mistake in the figures, thereby saving his

benefactor many thousand taels. At this dis

play of intelligence Lee Yuen Wy was so

overjoyed that he discharged the head clerk

who had made the error, and placed the boy

in the responsible position.

Ah Quay was at this time eighteen years of

age. About this time the only daughter of the

King of Annam, a most beautiful maiden, was

Being the only child of a

powerful king and, therefore, heiress to the

throne, the position of prince consort was an

enviable one; so much so in fact, that the

nobles of the realm began fighting amongthem

selves each trying to get his own son chosen

as the royal son-in-law. The king himself

was almost powerless, and for fear of a revolu

tion did not dare to make a choice.

At length the people demanded to have a

voice in the matter, for the prince consort was

to be their ruler and they wanted an accept

able one. After long consultations, the king

decided to leave the matter of his daughter's

future happiness in the hands of the gods.

Proclamations were sent out all over the

nation of Annam stating that on the “Fif

teenth day of the Fifth Moon of the Reign of

Tidok, the King of the Land of the White

Elephants, all fine looking youths between

the ages of seventeen and twenty-one years be

attired in their best garments and assemble

in, the great public square, near the royal

palace.” Five thousand of the best looking

' would then be chosen from the assem

lage and admitted to an open enclosure, in the

middle of which was a tall tower. On top of

this tower the royal princess and several ladies

of honor would stand, each with a great red

silken ball in her hand. The ball held by the

rincess would have her name worked upon

it by her own hands, while those held by the

ladies would be distinguished by blue and

yellow bands in the centre, which colors cor

responded with the shade of their garments.

The three balls would be thrown into the air at

the same time, and whoever should be struck

first by one of them should pick it up and

claim the lady the color of whose dress

matched the band around the ball. He who

received the princess's ball would then be

chosen as her legal husband and part heir to

the royal kingdom.

Ow Ah Quay, who, by the way had grown

into a very handsome youth, was persuaded by

his benefactor to attend the trial. The lad was

at first much ashamed to do so; but he robed

himself in a suit of gorgeous silk the merchant

presented him with, and set off with the good

wishes of all his fellow clerks.

(To be continued.)

THE WHITE HOUSE CHILDREN.

T HEWhite House has so seldom

been, in recent years at least,

the scene of young child-life,

that the presence of President

Harrison's grandchildren there

has brought them into a no

toriety of which, fortunately

for them, they cannot be fully

aware. They form a very large

art of the domestic establish

ment, and their comfort and happiness are

ever uppermost in the minds of grandpa, and

grandma. Not all nor anything that has been

said and written respecting the President's

devotion to “baby” McKee has interrupted,

for an instant, their close companionship.

And “baby” McKee loyally repays his distin

guished grandsire for his devotion. No one

MARY LODGE MCKEE.

has such influence over the little fellow as

grandpa, and to no one else does he go in his

little distresses and find readier solace. Mary

Lodge McKee, who is Benjamin Harrison's

junior by a year and a half, is more retiring

in disposition than her better known brother,

but as she grows in years her winsome graces

will make# a formidable rival for first place

in the annals of the paragrapher.
The babies at the White House doubtless

enjoy life with a vim that other less fortunate

ones do not experience. . They have all the

sweets and none of the bitter of public life.

They see only its jo: and glitter, and these

are very attractive. They are petted by visit

ors whom they are occasionally permitted to

see, and the frequent performances of the

Marine Bando' rounds and in the Ex

ecutive mansion fill them with delight.

A baby's desire for toys might be said to be

satiated at the White House; besides those

which come from friends, the inventor or

manufacturer of almost every ingenious toy,

knowing that his wares will be appreciated by

one portion of the family, sends a sample for

the inspection and enjoyment of the babies:

Benjamin Harrison McKee fancies mechanical

toys, and appropriates all such to his own

use. He is of an investigating turn of mind,

not given much to demonstration of any

kind, so it often happens that he has succeeded

in totally wrecking some ingenious piece of

mechanism in his efforts to fathom its mys

tery. He is fully in sympathy with “Helen's

Babies,” in their desire “to see the wheels go

wound.”

During last winter, the McKees had their

cousin Marthena, Mr. Russell Harrison's

beautiful flaxen-haired daughter, for a play

mate, and she will be with them again dur

ing the present season. Marthena is be

tween Benjamin Harrison and Mary Lodge

McKee in age, and the trio made a pretty

icture as they played or rode about together:

elief in the virtues of fresh air is cardinal

among the occupants of the White House, so

that it was an inclement day indeed which

did not see the carriage loaded with the little

ones and their nurses for an airing.

Shortly before the departure of Marthena

Harrison for her far, western home, Benjamin

Harrison McKee's birthday was celebrated

with considerable state. A dinner was served

at which he was host, and his sister and

cousin guests. And who do you think acted

as waiter on the party? No less a personage

BENJAMIN HARRISON MCKEE.

(“BABY McKEE.")

than the distinguished Chief Magistrate of

the nation. And it is said that a happier,

merrier party seldom assembled under any

conditions than that one. That will be some

thing for those little folks to tell their grand

children, how that they were served by the

President of the United States himself, and

that no one enjoyed it more than he.

The President's grandson regards his ances

tor as his own personal property, and enforces

his claims under conditions that are sometimes

somewhat embarrassing. On one occasion

the President, while standing on the deck of

the Despatch, began to address a crowd of

ple in the Navy Yard, at Washington.

ust as he began, “baby” McKee, thinking he

was being neglected, set up a howl, which he

would still nowhere save in grandpa's arms;

so, holding the child close to his breast, he

concluded his remarks.

has vi - -

One youthful persona£,' ews of his

OWn£ the extent to #e name of

“baby” McKee fills the '' '#,trump of
fame. He is Postmaster "eral ana

maker's grandchild, who£ be induced,
it is said, to look upon the t £ent's de

scendant with anything '', isfavor." He

maintains a dignified silence '"ever “baby,

McKee is mentioned, evidently believing that

children should be seen and not heard of
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ELISABETH ROBINSON SC0NL

TLD HE very name of Decem

ber as it comes in sight

on our calendars, or gazes

at us from the newly

turned pages of our al

manacs, gives us a thrill

of pleasure with its warm

suggestion of Christmas

greetings and festivities.

Each Christmas brings its

special delights, more sober and chastened as

we learn to find our own joy in the happiness

of others, instead of expecting others to

provide it for us.

Christmas is indeed the children's feast;

hallowed by the remembrance of the Holy

Child born, as on this day, at Bethlehem. To

every mother the thought of the Virgin

mother rejoicing over her first born, with no

foreboding as yet of the sword that was to

pierce her own soul, must come with a peculiar

nearness that calls forth an answering glow of

sympathy and tenderness.

The sword comes to each in turn. Even if

the bitter trials of loss and bereavement are

spared, the children go, the years steal them

away. Let them be made happy while they

stav. The tenderest love and the fullest in

dulgence can do them no harm if generosity

and unselfishness are the lessons of their daily

life, taught by precept and by example.

Gifts are the great consideration at Christ

mas. Thought of and dreamed of for weeks

before by the children. Pondered over and

worried over, for more than the same length

of time, by the busy mother of small means.

Each of the darlings must have something,

and how to bring the presents within the

limit of the narrow income, which it is so

hard to stretch to cover the daily wants, is a

puzzle that would bewilder the wisest head.

A great deal may be done by buying judi

c'and early, before the rush of Christmas

shopping begins and prices are at the highest.

Try to discover , the special wish of each

child's heart, and gratify it. If a doll is

longed for, a book will not give half as much

pleasure although it may have cost more.

When there is not much money to spare do

not fritterit away on a numberof little things,

but spend each one's share in some substan

tial gift that can be kept as a remembrance.

It need not be intrinsically valuable, but let

it be something that the child can keep, with

reasonable care, as a memento of the happy

Christmas at home. A certain china box

with figures of a boy and girl feeding chickens

on the cover, that once delighted the heart of

a little girl of five, is still, after nearly forty

years, one of her chief treasures. The sight

of the quaint coloring brings remembrances

that are almost overpowering in their strength

and sweetness. It is a fragment of the past,

and precious as the last, glimpse of the long

vanished fairy-land of sheltered child-hood.

There are few children in these days who

have not seen a Christmas tree. So many are

provided by Sunday-schools and other public

associations that almost all children have the

opportunity of seeing one or more each year.

When the family purse is not deep it is a

mistake to try to have one at home. The

spectators are apt to be critical and it costs a

good deal to decorate one to satisfy the de

mands of the juveniles of the present day.

And, after all, in spite of their brilliancy, the

best of them is not to be compared with the

d lights of hanging up the stockings. Even

when the dear old legend of Santa Claus is

out-grown, much remains.

The delightful ceremony of the night, be

fore, when each is carefully pinned in place.

The scamper early, early in the dark morning

to ascertain, if possible by surreptitious

inches, what the contents may be. And at

ast when, stockings in hand, all have climbed

into mother's bed to investigate them, what

can equal the thrill of mystery and joy

as the fingers encounter a parcel thoughtfully

wrapped up, that may be anything? If it

proves to be only a red apple is it not better

than a bushel of common ones?

Mothers are making now the memories that

are to be the inheritance of their children

during all their lives. Let there be a few

words of tenderness and blessing to recall

when they look back with full hearts on

those happy Christmas mornings. Let the

sound of one of the grand old hymns that

have expressed the Christmas joy of so many

generations mingle with them. Its music

will then always bring the echo of the voice

that made the very centre and core of home.

The touch of solemnity will not dampen the

children's mirth, only soften and sweeten it,

making the day, in the truest sense of the

dear words of greeting—A MERRY CHRISTMAs.

ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.

BUYING TOYS FOR CHILDREN.

BY SUSIE McK. FISHER.

UTHORITIES differ as to

the age at which babies be

gin to notice objects around

them. The only sense

TN which seems fully developed

* is that of taste, as evidenced

by the fact that everything

goes straight to the baby's

mouth. In the selection of toys for the baby,

this fact should influence the buyer, and the

gaudily-painted toy should be rigorously

avoided, for paint is cheap and is warranted

to come off at the constant sucking of the

baby gums. Bright colors instinctively attract

a baby, red being particularly delightful to

them. Provision may be made for the en

joyment of the good baby, who lies in its

crib, by arranging something pretty and bright

at the foot for its pleasure. I had£ me,

when one of my children was a baby, a tidy

of such brilliant colors that it could not be

used in that day of aesthetic faded colors, until

a happy thought struck me that baby mine

delighted in such bright colors. I tied some

spools covered with gilt paper, and some little

pill boxes with a few beans inside securely

fastened, on each point of the tidy, and put

ting a little hoop inside to hold it out, sus

pended it from the rod. Miss Baby found

£ in it, and soon found by kicking her

ittle pink feet, she could set her pretty toy in

motion, and the spools would dance to the

music of the hidden beans.

The rubber rattle, with a ring for biting, is

always to be commended, but a short-handled

one of all rubber should be chosen. Those

with a long stem always have to have a stem

inside for a foundation, and are liable to be

broken by older children than the little owner.

Both rubber babies and rag dollies are the

£ playthings; for the china and bisque

heads are not only too fragile for careless baby

hands, but they possess the power to retaliate

on the tyrant mammas, and inflict sundry

bumps that cause the tears to come. The

home-made rag dolly is the very best. It

should be stuffed with rags or cotton, so that a

little tear will not make a line of saw dust to

show the path the baby walked. They cost so

little that a new one can always be ready, and

children at that age appreciate things for

what they are, and not for what they cost. A

rag baby may be tossed about, be left shelter

less in a rain storm or meet with any of the

numerous accidents that befall doll-hood, and

yet in a little while the dollie may be dried

and be ready for another rain, none the

worse for the wetting. I have seen children

with dolls of all kinds, from the majestic

waxen beauty with silken train, down through

all grades to the rag baby, and more love was

bestowed on the latter than all the others to

gether, for Polly could be treated as wee

mamma£ while Lily was to be looked

at with admiration and awe. Nearly all the

pattern agencies furnish doll bodies of various

sizes. The features may be painted or simply

marked with ink. Theclothes should be sim

ple, and, for a young baby, should be sewed

on, so that there would be no unwary pins to

stick or scratch. For a two-year-old child the

clothes should be provided with buttons and

button-holes or safety pins. At that age a

child begins to investigate and wants to see

how the clothes go off and on, and wants to

dress and undress the baby. Very pretty and

soft dollies are made of cotton batting, but

they are too frail for general use. Knit babies

have as much to recommend them as rag

ones, but care should be taken in selecting the

colors for them, green being particularly ob

jectionable. It should always be borne in

mind in selecting toys for babies, that the

mouth is always called in requisition. The

dolly looks pretty and, therefore, Miss Baby

judges that it tastes well, and she tries it. As

soon as the baby is able to sit alone on the

floor or is propped up by pillows, it delights

in something to handle or reach for. Soft

balls are pretty playthings, but their tendency

to roll beyond the reach of the little fingers,

is a sad test of the temper.

Blocks are proper playthings, for they build

such pretty houses to knock down. For

children who begin to delight in pictures and

stories, the set of blocks which consists of a

large block for a foundation with each suc

ceeding one smaller, each side covered with

nursery or “Mother Goose” pictures, is very in

teresting, and many a tired mother can secure

a needed rest while the baby looks for “Little

Boy-Blue," or hunts for “Bo-peep and her lost

sheep.” The animal blocks afford both in

struction and amusement, for even a baby

soon learns to pick up a cow or dog block, and

is tickled at the idea. In conjunction with

the blocks, or even by themselves, useful and

economical playthings are spools. For the

wee baby who delights to lie on the bed and

kick its pink toes, the string of spools is a

constant joy. They are something to cling to

and hold, and then they never roll far away

from the baby. For older children they make

pretty towers for the block houses, or make

nice houses by themselves. Then what lofty

towers can be built with the spools, to say

nothing of the elegant carriages made with

an empty box and some spools for wheels. It

is no trouble to save the spools, for cord can

hang by the machine, and as the spool is

emptied it can be slipped on the string.

When the family is large, the stock of spools

soon accumulate from the sewing, and it is but

a short time until baby has a nice plaything.
-

IN CASE OF CR0UP.

I have a little granddaughter living with me who has

had several attacks of croup, more or less severe. In

cases of alarming symptoms. I use flannel cloths wrung

out of water quite hot, applied to throat and chest. These

wet cloths must be covered with dry ones, and renewed

as soon as cold. I find this remedy effective and endorsed

by the attending physician. When premonitory symp

toms appear, alum and sugar are usually all that 's
necessary. ElizaBETH M. Applebulty.

If a dry towel is placed in a basin with the

ends hanging over the edge, the dry flannel

placed on this and then the hot water poured

on, it can be wrung by twisting the towel by

the dry ends without scalding the hands.

"Caff/e

age,

One's self dies too,

But the Pame never dies

Of him who has won

A Good AVame.”

-Old Norse Saga

The Fame of

Nestlé's Milk

Food for Infants

will never die.

It has won for itself a Good Name.

The demand for Nestlé's

Food increases daily. Once

considered a luxury, it is now

acknowledged a necessity.

We will send twosampletins of Nestlé’s Food, enough

for four meals, to any mother sending address to us.

Thos.Leeming & Co. (Sole Ag'ts U.S.) Box3226,N.Y.

Perhaps your baby chafes easily; Perhaps you have

already tried fuller's earth, starch, rice-four and al

most every kind of toilet powder, and still your baby

chafes as badly as before. It was because all these

preparations fail, that Ly-co-dine, Nature'sown nursery

wder, was placed on the market; , Ly-co-dine posi

ively cures charing. If you cannot obtain it from your

druggist send us 25 cents and we will mail you a large

size box. Sample free.

LAZELL, DALLEY & Co., 90 Maiden Lane, New York.

•

*GREAT BENEFIT FOR CHIL

LEARNING TO WALK DHITCHCOCKMD.

LADIES by the MILLION
Read and study what is of interest to them in

the LADIES' HOME JourtsAr., but nothing is of

more importance than to know how to get rid of

the vexations and annoyances arising from

the unsatisfactory laundering of the collars and

cuffs worn by the male members of the house

hold. This can be done by substituting the

famous LINENE goods, which are perfect-fit

ting, fashionable and always ready for use

They are in six styles, turn-down and stand-up

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cents for samples (naming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

|GES #FAN'

£op 'ins
How to insure a robust childhood is a question of great

moment to the mother who is unable to nurse the little

one and the selection of a wet-nurse is attended with

much difficulty and risk. Send to WOOLRICH & CQ.:

Palmer, Mass., for mphlet entitled “Healthful

Hints.” RIDGE'S OI) has without doubt reared

more children than all the other foods combined.

Ridge's Food has stood the test of time and still leads

as the most reliable for all conditions of child life.

Send to WOOLRICH & CO., Palmer, Mass., for

pamphlet, free.

MoTHER's BABY GUARD.
patristed.)
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Baby Happy, Safe, out of Mischief. Better than a

Nurse. Costs but $5.00. Send for Circular.

GUARD MANF-G CO., McVicker's Theatre Bldg., Chicago

EveR-MoTBER
Should Have It in The House.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

to takeJohnson'sANODYNE LINIMENT for Croup,Colds,

Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cramps and Pains. Re

lieves all Summer Complaints, Cutsand Bruises like

magic. Sold everywhere. I'rice,$5c., by mail; 6 bottles

Express paid, $2. I. S.JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass.

VVAIRD It c > 1 >E Complete.

New in- proved styles, Perfect fit. In

fants outfit. 20 patterns, 50c.short clothes

20 pat. 50c. with kind, am't mat’r"l£ and illus

trations of garments, New Health Wardrobe same

price. New England Pattern Co. 8 Poultney, Vt.

INFANT'S In PALTH ARDROBE.

New style baby's outfit 20 patterns

50c. Short clothes 26 pat. 50C. directions, kind, amount

material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Keene. N. H.

INFANTS’ and children's wardrobes. Handsome

outfit, 18 rments, 815. Linen wa

flannel skirts, stamped, $1.50. Silk warp, $2.00. Sen
2 cents for'' and catalogue, Satisfaction guaran

teed. H. J. SP1: MGUE & Co., Palmer house Block, Chicago.

DR.H.IFRSIHI'''Clif:

A CREEPING SKIRT.

I wonder if any of the Mothers have ever tried a

creeping skirt for their little ones? Mine is such a sav

ing to me I should like you all to know about it.

f. is made like a bag open at both ends, and as long

in as the dress, with a band on one end and a wide

elastic run in the other end.

Button on over all the skirts, then turn the other end

having the elastic, up under all the clothes. In this way

the skirts are all in a bag. All others I have seen

allowed the creeper to get pushed up, thus affording no

protection to the dress. Of course the elastic must be
removed for the wash. H. E. WINTERS.

THE MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.

As one of the JournAL Mothers I wish to join for a

few minutes the “Mothers' Council,” and call attention

to the influence of mothers upon the thoughts and feel

in: of their babies.

ur little treasures feel the state of our affections; a

joyful mother will make a baby happy, while a sad one

usually has a sober child.

I have experienced it in my own family. The first

two children were boys, and although most heartily

welcomed and dearly loved, still there remained, hidden

£ in the heart, that regret: “If it had only been a

girl'." They were both good babies, but rather sober,

When the girl came, no wordscan express my delight;

no words can tell the brightness of the beloved one.

Each look of mine, full of love and joy, is returned by a

beaming smile from my darling; she feels the overflow

ing happiness and it makes her£n' happy.

I would say to all mothers: Be happy. If we con

sider each child as a favor bestowed''' us by the

Creator; as an immortal soul entrusted to us to train

for Heaven; as a source of constant£ We will

see no longer in them causes of work and self-sacrifice:

everything done for them will be a joy and a delight,

bringing its own reward in a thousand different ways,

filling our hearts with undyinglove andblessed thought;
we shall see it mirrored in our dear little ones, who will

return joy for joy, kisses for kisses, love for love.

A HAPPY MothER OF FOUR CHILDREN

A REMEDY FOR MANY A SUFFERING M0THER.

Having had so many valuable hints from the LADIES'

HoME JourtsAL I, in return, will send several tried

remedies for some young mothers.

First a remedy for sore nipples. After suffering, four

months with them and trying every doctor's and old

woman's remedies, I learned of one that cured me in

twenty-four hours.

Melt mutton tallow and pour in spirits of camphor.

Apply with cloth as hot as you can bear it every half

hour, renewing the camphor as often as it evaporates.

Next, a remedy for sore breast, or whatI' gener

ally call the “Weeds," arising from a cold, Take

equal parts in weight, of bees'-wax, mutton tallow and

resin. "Melt all together, and stir, after taking from the

stove, until it becomes a paste. Spread on flannel cloth,

as thick as butter on bread, to cover the breast well.

Renew the salve every other day until entirely healed.

Cut a hole large enough for the ''' to pass£
so the£ can nurse. This salve is very good to use

weaning time, adding to it someca's
Rs. M. WEINER.

Those SILK-SCRAP PORTIERES.

Will the JourNAL Sister who described the£
made of silk scraps in the August number please tell

how many pounds it took; also the length of curtains,

and price paid to have them woven.

I cannot refrain from writing a word of commenda

tion in favor of the JouRNAL. My neighbor and I be

gin to look when the time comes for it, to arrive and

read it all through at once, and then wish for the next

one. One of the sisters once asked for each one to write

which was her favorite department. Were I to have

all the headings written out and laid in a row for me to

select from, I should sweep them all together and hand

them to the one asking thequestion and say “that is my

choice.” * CORA. B. CLARK.

Are silk portieres woven on a common rag carpet

loom, or a loom made expressely for that purpose? Can

you give me any information in regard to it, as I have

somescraps I would like to dispose of, and the suggestion

was very timely. Any information you can£e will be

thankfully received. I. A. B.

*

A subscriber wishes to know how many pounds of

silk scraps, weighed after being sewn, are required for a

pair of portieres.

TO PREVENT CHAFING.

I would like to say a word in reply to “Lou

Newberry's" letter in# September number with re

gard to the use of vaseline in cases of chafing.

I had tried vaseline,talcum andall the other commonly

used remedies, without success. On applying to my

physician he told me that the objection to vaseline was
that its use rendered the child's skin tender, inviting a

return of the trouble. He recommended to me Lazell's

Lycodine, which powder has proved most healing to my

baby. and since beginning its daily use I have had no

trouble whatever in keeping his unusually tender skin

in a'" and healthy condition.

I write this in hope that my experience may hel

£ other mother who has a like trouble to conten

W th.

May I express to you my appreciation of your having

opened your columns to these mothers' discussions,

£ must prove of great benefit to others besides my

self? -

f A BROOKLYN MOTHER.

PUTTING BABIES TO SLEEP

In reading over some of the back numbers of the

JoURNAL, I see so much said about rocking our babies

to sleep or staying by them until they are asleep, and

they seem to think it is right, to stay with them—I

mean our big babies, two or three years old. I al

ways put both my boys to bed alone, and they go to

sleep alone. I would not be able, to rock them;

the:' is over two years old, and they romp and

are so full of mischief that it tires me dreadfully just to

put them to bed, and I have not time to stay with them,

even if I thought it wise. I have seen mothers have to

stay with their children when they are four years old,

and sometimes the little one will not go to sleep, and the

tired mother has to stay and sing, and try to put him to

sleep when she really may be needed down stairs. I

wish some of the Jot RNAL Mothers would tell me if

they think I am very hard-hearted for letting the “little

tots” go to sleep alone. MRS. F. S. WILSON.

THE NIPPLE OR THE CUP7

I would strongly advise'' following the sugges

tions offered by Mrs. L. V. B. in the August Jot RNAL.

A baby may want “the comfort of something in his

mouth” even when he is well fed and comfortable other

wise; but the nipple which she describes would be

a constant call on the gastric juices of the mouth and

stomach,and not only this, it would do much to spoil the

shape of his mouth. For this last reason I would teach

a child to drink from a cup at an early age. I agree

that Mrs. L. V. B.'s plan is much better than letting a

child draw away on an empty bottle, but I contend that

both plans give the mother rest at the cost of the child.

MRS. W. S. B.

CoMMENTS ON PREVIOUS QUESTIONS.

If “A Troubled Mother” will cut an old Irish potato

in two, and rub the warts with the inner portion, I think

they will disappear. It is a simple remedy but I have

known it to cure obstinate cases. ROT11 Y.

If Mrs. J. W. Wilson will wash her white flannel in a

lather made of any g soap and warm (not hot)

water, with a little blueing in each water, and wash

with the hands, her flannel will not shrink nor turn

fellow. The flannel must be rinsed well, and washed

'. a lather and pulled before hanging in the sun to dry.

No matter how soiled the flannel is do not rnb soap on

it, but wash in different lathers until perfectly clean. *

MRs. J. B. GUANLT.

--> ------------= --

. Ensures painless teething, soun

teeth, and straight limbs. Prevents and eures Spasms. Rickets, Brain Trou

Bowel Complaints, and all teething lila Pig. of 120 tablets by mail sl.

stamp for treatise on Teething Period Hillsa Dave Co.. San Franči
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EDITED AND CONDUCTED BY MARY F. KNAPP.

This Department will hereafter alternate each month with “Artistic Needlework.” So

that both of these branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.

Both Departments are under the editorship of MISS KNAPP, to whom all letters should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden street, South Boston, Mass.

A Tasteful Pansy Sachet.

This is an exquisite sachet when nicely

made. The foundation is a box of two and a

half inches square, or you can make a square

frame of card-board, the width of the ribbon

used. Five-eighths of a yard of gold-colored

satin ribbon, two and a-half inches wide, and

one-half yard of bright purple, same width.

Cut the yellow ribbon to the same length as

the purple, and lay the two in the form of a

cross in the centre put the box, in which is

placed cotton-wool with perfume, powder;

bring the ribbons up

around the box, and

tie all together at the

top. Oversew the edges

and cover the seams

with tinsel. Then trim

off the four ends of the

ribbon and catch them

into the shape of the

four upper petals of a

pansy; then two pur

- ple petals at the top.

£ the extra bit of

yellow ribb on and

fasten on for the lower

Petal.

Touch up the edges and the centre of the

yellow petals, with a little sepia (water color),

and add a little Chinese white in the middle.

If the long rubber stem of an artificial flower

is added, it is an improvement.

Case for Unanswered Letters.

Four pieces of paste-board six and three

quarters of an inch long, four and three

quarters of an inch wide. Cover one piece

with white kid, three pieces with white moiré

paper. A strip of light-blue surah silk twenty

nine inches long, three inches wide. Turn

down one inch at the ends, and gather the

two sides of the strip. Paste on side of the

gathers round three sides of the paste-board

covered with kid (on wrong side), and the

other gathered side of strip, to the wrong side

of one of the moiré pieces. Crochet over four

small brass rings with white silk, run a small

piece of narrow white ribbon through each

ring, and paste the ends on the top of the

te-board, about an inch from the ends.

ake the two remaining pieces of moiré

covered paste-board, and paste them on to

cover the edges of silk puffing. Take two

yards of three-quarter inch wide gros-grain

ribbon with satin edge; put one yard through

two'' rings on both ends of case, tie

in one bow to suspend by. Paint a delicate

spray of blue-bells and fine grass on to a piece

of bolting-cloth four and a-half inches by six

and a-half inches, with “Unanswered Letters”

inted in brown. Pin this piece on to the

id with a black-headed, small pin in the four

corners.

Shoe-Button Chatelaine.

Make a little bag of sage-green silk two

inches and a half long, with a pocket on

one side for the thimble; fill the bag nearly

full of shoe buttons; then make a small

needle-book of the same silk with leaves of

flannel for holding the large, strong needles;

next take a half a yard length of many

strands of heavy, stout, black linen thread,

and after folding in the centre, braid the thread

loosely in one piece. Now make a flat bow

of sage-green ribbon and fasten a large safety

' on the under side by sewing it to the bow.

his bow is intended to be pinned at the

waist. Suspend the thread, button-bag,

needle-book, a pair of scissors and a piece of

beeswax with narrow sage-green ribbons

sewed on the under side of the bow and vary

ing in length, but averaging half a yard.

Laundry Bag for Clean Linen.

Materials:—Three quarters of a yard of

heavy, evenly-woven Russia crash, sixteen

inches wide.

Twelve inches of Farmer's satin (yellow).

One ball of yellow twine, one gross of brass

rings a half inch in diameter. -

Three shades of olive crewel, two knots of

each.

Two shades of red crewel, 2 knots of each.

One knot of orange crewel.

£o shades of yellow crewel, one knot of

eacn.

One knot of peacock-blue crewel.

One knot of light blue crewel. Cut the crash

in two pieces for the sides of the bag, and over

cast the raw edges that they may not ravel.

Mark out the circles by the top of a jelly

tumbler£ two inches and seven

eighths of an inch in diameter.

Mark out the crescents by a paper pattern.

Outline with different colors,

using two threads. Fill in

with different colors than

those used in outlining; work

in Kensington stitch, but not !

solid. I think you can tell -

by illustration. When the

embroidery is done, stitch up

the sides of the bag, leaving

the bottom open. Cut the

cord into eight-inch pieces

and nine-inch pieces for the

fringe. String a ring on an

eight-inch piece, double the

cord and sew the ends on the

bottom of one side of the

crash, then string a ring on

the nine-inch piece, double

the cord and sew the ends

next to the eight-inch piece.

Alternate the lengths all the

way across, and you will have

a prett fringe. Stitch the

two ends of bag together on

the wrong side. Turn the

bag and stitch across the bot

tom close to the edge. Stitch

the satin across the top of bag,

double it and fell it down on

the wrong side to cover the

stitching. Make three run

nings so as to have two

places for the drawing-string,

made of a twisted cord, from

the cord used for the fringe.

Ornamental Towel-Holder.

For this is needed three large rings of wooo,

bone or brass, one yard of plush or other ma

terial as best suits the maker's taste, and

ribbon for three pretty bows.

If plush is used, take the yard and sew to

gether lengthwise and gather the ends very

closely and attach to two of the rings. The

joining is covered by a pretty bow of ribbon,

the same, or contrasting shade. The plush is

passed through the other ring and fastened in

the centre under another bow of the ribbon.

Hang up by the middle ring and pass towels

through the two that hang down. The plush

may be ornamented in any way desirable. A

pretty design is daisies worked in ribbon.

work for one side, and golden-rod in chenille

for the other side.

A Jewel Traveling Case.

This is particularly convenient for carrying

small articles of jewelry when traveling. A

iece of plush, 5 inches wide and 13 long, is

ined with a similar piece of eider-down flan

nel (the soft£ much used for baby

cloaks).

First turn and feather-stitch the edges

of the flannel to

make it lie flat, and

then fell neatly down

on the plush. At one

end , place a bag of

surah, with drawing

strings, which will

hold rings and ban

gles. At the oppo

site end fasten three

leaves of chamois,

pinked and fastened

on with a rib b on

bow. The space of

flannel in the middle,

is to hold the fancy

pins so popular now.

Fold in three folds

and tie with narrow

ribbon.

Sachet-Bag.

One-half yard

three shades of yel

low, two-inch rib

bon. Fringe six in

ches on each end,

sewing the middle

six inches together;

this will form a

square. Fold it on the diagonal and sus

pend by a tiny ribbon from the ends of the

place of turning. This forms a three-cornered

sachet, with a very thick fringe.

A Dainty Watch Case.

Cut four round pieces of paste-board three .

and a-quarter inches in diameter. Covertwo of

them with red surah silk, and the other two

with white satin, or chamois skin, for the

lining. Take a strip of the red surah twelve

and a-half inches in length and three inches

in width. Make a narrow hem on the two

ends' gather the two sides and stitch them on

to the wrong side of each

white round, just inside the

edge, leaving three inches and

a quarter for the opening.

Take one yard of half-inch

\ wide ribbon, cut it in two

pieces. Sew one end of each

piece on the wrong side of the

white rounds, tie the two

ends in a bow to hang it up

by. Paste one of Kursheedts'

small silk owls in the centre

ofone of the red rounds, with

the words, “You sleep, I'll

watch,” painted or written in

gilt above it. Paste the red

rounds on to the white ones.

A Pretty Sachet-bag.

One-third yard pink,

(salmon), one-third yard

olive or electric-blue, one

third yard dark terra-cotta,

four inches wide ribbon.

Fringe four inches on each

end, and close and sew the

middle four inches up,

lengthwise; fill with cotton

and sachet powder. Hang,

by gathering round a cord,

letting the£ hang over

the plain four inches in the

middle. It makes a lovely

bunch to put on an easel

round, or chair-arm.

Thermometer Case.

Take a piece of paste-board eight and a-half

inches long, five and three-quarter inches

wide. Cover the paste-board with one layer

of sheet wadding. Bind the two sides with

plush two and'al' deep on the front,

and half an inch deep on the back. Paste the

edges down. Between the two pieces of plush

lace a strip of cream-white satin ribbon, five

inches wide, overlapping the edges of plush.

Paste the two ends of ribbon over on to the

back. Fasten a thermometer three and a-half

inches in length, on the left-hand side of the

\
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ribbon about half way. Print the following

lines on the ribbon:

A silver pulse in a crystal vase,

As it gently ebbs and flows.

It tells the way the North wind blows,

And times the bloom of the

At the bottom of the lines paint a rose with

leaves and a few fine grasses. Cover the back

of case, with white moiré, paper. Paste it

round the edges. Suspend by a six-inch gilt

rod with a chain.

B. & B.

BETTER

Than

Ordinary every-day values,

Is what we are guaranteeing cus

tomers, who intrust their orders

to Our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Comprehensive, elaborate stocks

of SILKS,

of VELVETS, PLUSHES,

of Foreign

DRESS GOODS

FABRICS,

and

Domestic

of WRAPS, JACKETS,

of BEST ALASKA SEALSKIN

GARMENTS,

of LADIES” and MEN'S FUR

NISHINGS ;

of everything usually found in a

MODERN DRY GODDS ESTABLISHMENT,

CATALOGUE

and Free,

FASHION JOURNAL; | 'Mall.

SAMPLES

And if bargains— superior

values—are not offered you, we

will neither merit nor expect

your patronage.

BOGGS & BUHL,

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

Bickford Family (liter
Knits everything required by the

household, of any quality, texture

and weight desired.

A. M. LAWSON.

=783 Broadway, NEW YORK.

**

Twilled Lace Thread

FOR CROCHETINC.

BEST IN THE WORLD.

MAKES BEAUTIFUL LACE. Nos. 30.

40, 50, 60, white and ecru. spool, 500

#: 10 cents, post-paid. Crocheting

ook, containing 59 Patterns and di

cents, post-paid. Buy of

Make address

rections, 10

Dealer or order from us.

plain, including State.

GLASGO LACETHREAD CO.

GLAsGO, CONN.

Direct from the Mills. Every lady uses Plushes.

Before buying elsewhere, send for our prices and

I

|

|

|

samples. Enclose 10 cents towards '# for

the samples and£ and we will send you

| 30 good-size samples, no two colors same shade.

CONTREXEVILLEMFG. C0, Manville, R.I.

Stamping Patterns.
Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have

thein sent to select from, on agreement to pay for what

#. keep and return the rest. Address HENRY

MITCHELL, North Reading, Mass.

Our improved Novelty Rug Machine

uses two needles; coarse needle for

rugs, mittens, etc., and fine needle for

zephyrs or silk, on plush or velvet.

Machines sent by mail for $1.10. Price

list of Machines, rug patterns, fine embroidery, pat

terns on muslin, yarns, *''''', etc., sent free.

Liberal terms to agents. E. ROSS & CO., Toledo, O.

The Household Button-hole Cutter

and Wick Trimmer cuts both plain

and eyelet button-holes. This is one

of the most complete little tools

ever offered to themarket. In order

to introduce them to the readers of

this Jour'NAL, we will, for a short

LE

time, send '. mail, a fine nickel

plated sample, the retail price, of

which is $1.25 to any one answering

this ad, and sending 75 cents, cash.

The Carson Specialty Co., Uniontown, Pa.

LADIES made fairer with MINER'S

FAIR A LMOND MEA. L. Cures Moth,

Freckles, Eczema, Pimples, etc. Per

fectly harmless. Always effective. 30

cents, by mail. ii. A. MINER. Malden. Mass.

EARN TELECRAPHY

AT H E
mit5-INSTRUMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FREE.

Address. THAD. ROWLAND, Oberlin. Ohio

All dates

OLD COINS. I BUY '
1871. Highest prices. Write for list; may be worth

hundreds of dollars to you : enclose stamp. W. E.

NR INNER. P. O. Box. 3046. Boston. Mass.

and Entertainments for Church,

School, Club, and Home Exhibi

tions. Descriptive catalogue free.

SUSPENDERS At short notice,. Particulars

T. A. MOORE, 521
MOUNTED

H. RoohBACH,9Murray St.,N.Y.

ee.

Wash. street, Boston, Mass.

LA) A:NT: wanted to sell Corsets and Small

ares. Send for catalogue, and price-lists.

JoHN P. HoRNER. Boston. Mass.

A MONTH Bright Youn

G. Board for Ladies in each County.

P. W. Ziegler & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENTS

Men or

Thomas P. SIMPson, Washington,

D. C. No atty's fee until Patent ob

tained. Write for inventor's Guide.
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“It isn't as easy work as one might think,"

I admitted to myself—in the strictest privacy,

however. I had always thought Mrs. Adams

superficial, but my respect for her increased

as I worked, and I now considered her a

woman of extraordinary ability.

I felt bound to patch up that story some

how. I had written it to sell, and I knew the

plot was good, but I had just sense enough to

see that I had made a horrible mess of it. I

worked over it for two or three days. The

sorrows of Laura were as nothing compared

to mine. I began to loathe Laura, to regard

her lover with contempt; the witty speeches

scattered through the pages made me groan,

and as I did the housework I muttered me

chanically to myself sentences which I had

corrected and altered until they might as well

have been Greek, for all the meaning they

conveyed to my brain.

One morning I got desperate. With firm

ness I gathered a heap of all the papers I had

been writing over for several days, rolled them

into a£ and quietly walked down to

the kitchen, and cremated Laura and all her

trials in the family range. Then I felt better.

Poor Laura, she deserved a better fate!

I drew a long breath, sat down and wrote a

m or two, merely to convince myself that

wasn't an utter fool; and I sold them, too.

Some day, however, I will resurrect Laura,

rechristen her, and spring her on a confiding

public.

---

THE ITCH FOR AUTHORSHIP.

BY REv. T. DEWITT TALMAGE, D. D.

HETHER it be Asiatic

cholera or the trichinae

that has got among books

I know not, but most

certain it is they are

dying a hundred a day.

The second-hand book

stores are the morgues

where thousands of them

are laid out. Many of them died after doing

their work, and£ end was peace. But

many of them from the start were afflicted

with a marasmus that never allowed them to

take one healthy breath. The mortality of

novels is something fearful. Three-fourths

of them never paid the publishing expenses.

Most people need to publish one book in order

to find what an expensive and unsatisfactory

business it is in most cases. I had a friend

who had given birth to a religious poem. He

thought it would rival “Paradise Lost,” and

shake the nations. He kept the secret under

lock and key for a long while, showing it only

to a few special friends, and that under promise

of secrecy. He grew thin in calculating at

what time the world could best endure the

exhilaration of its publication. At last the

manuscript was in type, and the proof was

read, and the book put upon the market. He

banqueted his friends on publication day, in

anticipation of a large fortune. He figured

up how many would be sold. First, he calcu

lated on disposing of twenty thousand; but

as he reviewed the importance of the work

and the fascination of the style, he put the

figures to fifty thousand. Afterward, be

thinking himself of the fact that it is impos

sible to keep a rare thing on this side of the

Atlantic, and the certainty of its world-wide

distribution, he concluded it reasonable to ex

pect the circulation of one hundred thousand.

The fact was, that of the first edition of five

hundred copies, one hundred and fifty were

sold, and the rest were given away. Its rivalry

did not hurt John Milton's reputation a bit.

My friend's experience was that of the man

spoken of in the tenth chapter of Revelation:

“I took the little book out of the angel's hand,

and ate it up; and it was in my mouth sweet

as honey: and as soon as I had eaten it, my

belly was bitter.” My friend died of chagrin,

and went where his book had no circulation,

and therefore will never see this article; other

wise I would not have written it. Before

any one issues a book he had better make a

tour of the second-hand book-stores, and ask

the American News Company what propor

tion of the books published in this day are

profound fizzles.

I once had a cross, old relative who be

lieved in war, because he thought the best way

to reform the race was to keep killing it off.

While I reject that theory I really believe

that this epidemic among books is fortunate

If one half of the books which have been

printed in the last thirty years had continued

to live, our libraries and book stands would

have been so crowded that the world would

have had no room to turn around. If all

the snow that has ever fallen had continued

lying on the ground, we should have had

banks of it reaching well up on toward the

moon; but fortunately the crystals melt; and

the only reason that our way is not entirely

blocked by snow-storms of literature is be

cause through the paper-mills the material

soaks away. Long life to all good books, and

honorable sepulture to those that die early

Ascuffley Street,
Mrs. WHITNEY'S story, which was so

popular in the Journal, is now published in

a handsome volume. Price, $1.50. Sent,

postpaid, by

A/oughton, Mifflin C. Co., /30s/on.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

•A Journal of Civilization.

TWO GOOD HOME PAPERS
HARPER'S BAZAR.

•A Household Journal.

HARPER's WEEKLY is an ideal illus

trated journal. It selects judiciously for

tllustration subjects of national interest,

and it is always reliable in its reproduc

tions. But it is a literary journal as well,

and brings forward the choicest composi

tions in poetry and prose. Its editorial

pages, contributed by George William

Curtis, are the most influential of any upon

public thought. The result of the efforts

of HARPER's WEEKLY to encourage Ameri

can fiction has proved the wisdom of the

policy.—Boston Globe.

HARPER's BAZAR retains all its

well-earned popularity, and holds firmly

tits pre-eminence as a wholesome and ever

welcome weekly for the home. It brings

not only full, reliable, and illustrated in

formation as to what to wear and how to

make a home attractive, but furnishes, be

sides, a large amount of the very choicest

reading-fiction, poetry, essays, sketches,

etc., to say nothing of its final page of wit

and humor, always fresh, pure, and ir

resistably funny.—Christian Intelligencer,

New York.

begin with the current number.

HARPER & BROTHERS,

Subscription Price, $4 a Year.

Booksellers and Postmasters usually receive Subscriptions. Subscriptions sent direct to the Publishers

should be uccompanied by Post-office Money Order or Draft. When no time is specified, Subscriptions will

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States, Canadu, and Mexico.

Subscription Price, $4 a Year.

Franklin Square, New York.
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finer Cards from the above publishers, together With a£

Our card and booklet packets have become a necessity in thou

sands of families at Christmas-time.

cards made have been thus distributed.

They sell themselves wherever shown.

make money by showing these packets to friends and neighbors.

purpose we will send the first si

CHRISTMAS CARDS BY MAIL.

A : \ Millions of the best

Any person, boy or girl, can

- 'or this

packaxes for s3.25, or the com
packages for $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cents, and 4 Cents for Postage. 17 Prang &

'handsome Magic
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25 Beautiful Cards, of L. Prang & Co.'s, also a handsome£
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CARTER’s TYPE-WRITING

hest #per made. Is very fashionable.

APE “Best and cheapest in the market.”

PAPER BY THE POUND Weguarantee our prices lowest in America. Sample sheets of paper and en
• velopes from 10 cts. a pound and upward, with£ and number of sheets to

a Pound, sent on receipt of 15 cts. These papers are the correct sizes and finish for fashionable correspondence.
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ENGRAVED WISITING CARDS.£,#
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IN YOUR HOME

You want reading matter pure as well as instructive;

useful, as well as entertaining. That is successfully

furnished by

The CHRISTIAN NATION

An independent, evangelical, religious weekly of

New York, 16 or more es, 52 times a year, with a

wealth of good things for old and young, including

comprehensive treatment of Sunday-School lessons;

best features of best Religious papers; events treated

in light of the Bible, striving to spread abroad that

“Righteousness” which Solomon said “exalteth a

Nation.”

If that's what want, send a dollar

and a half for 1891, getting balance of 1890

FREE : :££#£#
ng x23), “Quitting the Manse,” that

5: htsme eye and thrills the heart, commemorating

an incident in the history of the Scottish Church in

'43, if you add ten cents for packing and postage.

THIS EXQUISITE ENGRAVING

is just the thing for a Holiday Gift. Address

THE CHRISTIAN NATION.

252 Broadway, New York.

WE WA/WT A/W AGE/WT

In every community in the U.S. for the Library of

American Literature, just issued, 11 volumes, 6200

pages. Payments, one cent per vol. per day. 5 full-page

portraits free to any reader of THE LAD1Es HoME

JourtsAL.

| CHAS. L. WEBSTER & CO.,

Mo. 3 East Fourteenth St., M. Y.

#ARTMATEUR$4
6 Superb numbers (our own ''' of this

largest and best practical art magazine, indispen

sable for all wishing to learn Oil. Water-color or

China Painting, Wood-carving, Fret sawing, Brass

Hammering,£ Illustrating and Embroidery.

To secure these, With 12 Exquisite Colored

studies suitable for copying or framing, and

hundreds of artistic working designs and illustrations

send this "Ladies' fione journal advertisement and

$1, (Regular£ $2) direct to the Publisher, Monta

at E MARK8,23 Union Square, New York. afty-Finel

Illustrated catalogue of 70 colored studies 4 cents. Wit

specimen copy and 2 colored plates, 25 cents.

NITY A. Eligious WEEKLYional et Reverent.

For those who lieve in Religion,

but question miracles, and everlasting punishment,

and fail to see the'' in schemes of vicarious atone

ment, Unity stands for a Religion that is rational, and

a rationalism that is religious, and for a religious fel

lowship that welcomes all who wish to work together

for the advancement of Truth, Right and Love in the

world. 32 columns, including a sermon every week,

$1.00 a year, but to a new subscriber, mentioning this

advertisement, it will be sent a whole year for 50 cents

CHARLES M. KERR & Co., Pubs., 175 Dearborn St., Chleago

All the work is

H b f fi i£, i d. f.*indsonne Doxes o ne stationery, plain or unninrite or 35 centcents, $1.00 to $2.00 each, sure to £ive's tisfaction. • **

H. H. CARTER & Co., 3 Beacon St., Boston.

one on our premises. We employ only the

50 cents, 75

CHRISTMAS PLAY's :

By Rev. Clarence Satterlee. Dri

#5' Recitations for£
price 25¢.; Dialogues for Christ

by Margaret Holmes, price
25c.

Send for our full descriptive cata

logue of Christmas Books—Plays,

* Dialogues, Readings, Recitations,

Speakers, Charades, Tableaux,

Pantomimes, Books of Games,

Sportsand Amusements, Athletics,

Gymnastics, Magic,Ventriloquism.

etc., etc. Address, mentioning this

magazine,

The Dewitt Publishing House,

38 Rose Street, New York.

New Pieces to Speak in School TEIllins.
Finely illustrated. 12 different books, $1.00; six books,

50 cents; one book, 10 cents: by mail, postage paid.

Eugene J. Hall, 34 Wabash Ave. Chicago. III.

HORT- HAND: Catalogue

ELFTAUCHT of Books and helps

for self-instruction

by BENN PITMAN and JEROME. B. How ARD, to

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, CINCINNAT1, ohio.

PHONETE SHORTHAND:
study at home. Send 2 cents in stamps for engraved

"W"w"########">ublish
- - itochester, N. #! sner,

HOM STUDY. Bookkeeping, Business Forms

Penmanship, Arithmetic, Shorthand, etc
# taught by MAIL. Circulars free.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S, 459 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

s/MORTHA MVD THAT Wrror, PAY YoU.

Mail instruction. Catalogue free. W. E. Barcus, #:
451, Phila., Pa. Late Prin. Peirce Shorthand Coilege.

HORTHAND thor'ly taught by mail in THREE

months. No shading, no position, connective vowel

method. Pernin Shorthand Institute. Detroit, Mich.

£TORY OF MISt.ss CLARA, BAUR, Directress. Established 1867

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory.

where they are under the personal supervision of the

Directress. Students may enter at any time. For cata

logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio

ITE NEW RAPib College of SHORTRITNT TTTTTI

N. Y. SlionthAND learned at home free, only one E.
dent in a town given this privilege. Send stamp for full in

tructions. Students assisted to positions.

- TICA (N.Y.) cosservatoryOF Music.A Training

School for Music Teachers. Louis LoMRARd, Dir.

send 10c for 3 mos, trial subscriptior to our 10p.

|: monthly home paper, and we will send 4

novels. in se te vols., by Wilkie Collins, Geo.

| S [# Eliot, M. E. Braddon and Marion Harland, free

''... Th. American ii., ranver. Ma.

AGENTS WANTED "#### '''' {\#”

NEW GENSU.S.'

MY FIRST STORY.

BY EVA Lover CARSON.

MADE up my mind to

write a story.

I could write verses;

yes, and sell, them,

which is still more

gratifying.

The columns of the

“Weekly Bugle,” “The

Challenge” and the

“Trumpeter,” were

f '' adorned by

They were all good papers, andmy name.

paid me the best price for the verses which

they accepted. Not fancy prices, but as good

as any other fourth-class poet can command.

But this fame did not satisfy my heart.

“Any work looks wonderful to us, except that

which we can do.” The writing of verses,

even successful ones, became an occupation to

be despised, and the ability to write stories a

wonderful and desirable gift.

My friend Mrs. Adams wrote stories. When

I heard her speak carelessly of sixty to eight

dollars as her ordinary price, I was filled with

awe and admiration. It was really so much

more profitable, as she frankly said. Why

should I write two verses for three dollars, and

three verses for five, when by spreading the

same idea over a few quires more of paper,

making five thousand words out of what I

had always condensed into fifty, I could ob

tain fifty dollars instead of five? Why, in

deed? Words are cheap. With a good dic

tionary at my service, and a fair idea to start

with, what should prevent me coining money

as well as another woman? What, indeed?

So I studied Mrs. Adam's latest story; it did

not seem very hard. There was a great deal

of conversation. I am not so bad at conver

sation. The heroine was very beautiful and

talented, and deeply in love with the untalented

and ugly hero. This was plain sailing. So

was the flush creeping over her face, and her

start when the hero bounded up stairs. Dear,

dear, what did I want but determination?

I made up my mind to try.

I found a good idea in m

that I had been keeping

article, and boldly started.

It was not such a very bad story. Now

that the agony is over, and the story is no

more, I may say that much, without vanity.

The subject was original, it was strictly moral,

the love-making was slightly and delicately

suggested, and the story £i with a witty

speech. I wrote the speech the first thing.

The heroine was a slight, dark-haired girl,

and her name was Laura. I was rather sorry

for her sufferings, but she bore them with

composure, and came off with flying colors.

She flushed and became confused at the proper

places, and fell in love with the young man

who wanted her, which is the most comforta

ble arrangement, although rather unusual.

The fates seemed'' I sat up late

one night to finish the copying. Coarse, com

mon-place affairs, such as grocer's and butcher's

orders, the sewing on of innumerable buttons,

and the care of several small children, occupy

my time during the day. I sat in my own

room to write, and dashed away. -

Hannibal came to see how I was getting

along. He sat looking at me lazily£ half

shut eyes, through the thick clouds of smoke

he puffed from his pipe. He sat on the edge

of the bed, a thing I hate to have any one do.

“Where will you send it?” said he.

“Don’t know—perhaps the "American Jay

hawk, or, the ‘Weekly Slam-bang.’” I kept

on writing. “There! I've got ‘the instead

of “he.” Don't talk | Where's the''

Hannibal produced one from his pocket

which I used.

More puffs.

you'll get?”

“It's got nearly five thousand words; worth

fifty, but of course, I'd take less.”

“Humph! Guess you'd be glad to take

twenty, if you could get it!"

“Hannibal, go to bed!”

More puffs. “It wouldn't be unpleasant to

have that much extra, for I can't give you a

great deal this week. Want all I can scrape

the day after to-morrow for that bill.”

“Hannibal! I'll go raving distracted it

you talk to me about bills and things now!

How can I write? There's the baby rolling

off the edge! Catch him '''

Hannibal obeyed sulkily; but finally went

off with his pipe, and left me in peace,

I was very tired when I got through copy

ing that story. It did not seem nearly so

entertaining as at first. Rather faintly, I

wondered if I would have to send it to many

laces before it was sold. I saw several faults,

»ut I bundled all the papers into my desk,

thinking I had better leave it until the next day.

Some wretched housekeeping business kept

me the greater part of the morning, and it

was evening again before I began to read my

manuscript. It sounded very flat. There

was evidently too much description, and long
accounts of family matters. So I went over

it, and cut them all out.

Then the conversations had to be patched

up, and the witty lady's remarks emphasized.

Some of it didn't seem to hang together right.

and I had to put in something to explain

matters. By that time I was getting pretty

sick of Laura, and thought regretfully of the

two or three poems I could have written in

the same time. Hannibal stuck his pipe.

followed by his head, through the door, but,

intimidated by my scowl, departed.

note-book, one

or a newspaper

“How much do you think

INVITATIONS,

ANNOUNCEMENTs

and CALLING CARDs

Samples on application.

DUNWELL & FORD, "S001ETY : STATIONERS,"
CHICAGO. 155 wabaSH AVE.

“WATSON'S ATLAS,”

the standard authority. Liberal guarantee to right parties

JonN w. ILIFF & Co., 106 wabash Ave., Chicago.
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A PRESENT MANY TIMES • OWER.

BY HoRTENSE DUDLEY.

A HAT can be more acceptable

as a Christmas' or a New

Year's gift than a well-edited

magazine or journal? Each

issue brings to mind the kind

thoughtfulness of the donor.

It is a present many times

over, and offered in such an

unobtrusive, no-thanks-ex

pected sort of way, that its reception is pe

culiarly agreeable.

A book is a finished picture, a retrospect of

past life; but a periodical mirrors the life of to

day; it is current literature. We can sit down

in our quiet country homes, away from the

struggling crowds, and know what the great

living minds are at work upon, how they are

treating the puzzling social problems evolved

by our complex civilization, what efforts are

being made to alleviate the sufferings of poor

humanity, the wonderful discoveries brought

to light by inventors, and the various phases

of life and climatic phenomena observed by

travelers in distant lands.

There is almost infinite diversity of peri

odicals presented us to choose among, from

the pictured pages and jingling rhymes of

£ magazine up to the most abstruse

record setting forth the theories of the scientists.

We have only to know the predilection of

our friend in order to divine at once what will

suit him exactly, for now that we are adopting

the English plan of making specialists of our

selves, the magazine-makers are taking the

cue and are gathering up and concentrating

all the information attainable concerning each

separate calling in order to forestall the wants

of their readers. No matter what our voca

tion may be, we cannot afford to do without

our class or home periodical.

Consider, too, what an unbounded influence

an appropriate magazine may have upon

growing boys and girls. A book may be read

and thrown aside and forgotten; but a crisp

new publication, just from the post-office,

odorous of printer's ink, whose uncut leaves

no eye have scanned, is full of delightful pos

sibilities. The boy feels somehow that it was

all gotten up for his special benefit; is not his

own name upon the'' and was it not

sent out from the publisher's office addressed

directly to him? And precisely the same

applies to girls.

What a delicate gift is the periodical! How

many homes do we know where bright intel

ligent children have every necessary want

supplied them but no effort is made to direct

their young minds into suitable channels of

knowledge! Their parents perhaps, not

having been taught to love books in their

youth, have had neither time nor opportunity

to inform themselves of the provision made

in this line for children of the present day.

A good magazine not only encourages and di

rects the natural appetite of born book-lovers,

but it creates and fosters a loye of reading in

other children, who, but for the sight of an

attractive publication, would never think of

reading a line out of study hours.

Then, there is the busy housewife, the

anxious mother of many children, whose

hands and purse are so occupied in providing

for the comfort of husband and children that

she does not even realize that her own mind

is starving. She would no more dream of ap

£ the smallest sum from her scanty

household fund for the purpose of subscribing

to a journal for herself than she would think

of taking a whole day's holiday. Yet, how

'' it would make one of these careworn

Marthas to send on her name unawares and

have some cheery, helpful, home periodical,

with its many suggestions for elevating and

beautifying home life, come like a messenger

of love to lighten her cares. With what

bright anticipations would she look forward

to the month, and the day of the month, when

it was accustomed to arrive, and no matter

how tired she was after the Monday's washing,

or how busy with the Saturday's mending,

she would steal a half hour and lose herself

in another world to come back to her own

rested and refreshed, ready to take up again

the burden of life with renewed vigor and

cheerfulness.

(WE wast AN AGENT, L or Gentleman, in every

#######
Nothing like them in the market. Instructive,
You can TED Attractive,

make money Salable.

Now is the time to do it. Terms to Agents the

best. Transportation charges prepaid, so dis

tance is no hinderance. Send at once for circulars.

AMERICAN PUBLISHINC Co., Hartford, Ct.

Boston, Cincinnati, or St. Louis. Mention n:nner.

DICKEN’s works
A set of the Works of CITARLES DICKENs sent by mail post
£ for $2. Order at once as the supply is limited. Remit

y registered letter or P. O. money order. Send for circular

of fine gift books. H. A. PARKs, £5 F st., Washington, D.C.

Cabinet Photographs Copied

TuRNs THE AIR TO OZONE,

MAKEs IT VITALIZING.

THE SAME THING HAPPENS. To THE

CoMPound OXYGEN TREATMENT.

iT is MADE of NATURE's OXYGEN. IT is CHARGED WITH

NATURE's ELECTRICITY. You IN HALE IT: AT ONCE A wARMING, GENIAL GLow

PERVADEs THE systEM. disuseD AIR CELLS open UP. To RECEIVE AND RETAIN

THIs Nou Rish MENT. THE chest ExPANDs. THE HEAD GETs cle:AR. You can

TH in K. BETTER still You CAN TuRN YouR THougHT To Action. THIS is

GETTING well in NATURE's way. YouR VIGOR BECOMEs YouR REMEDY.

A Book of 2do PAGEs w! LL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH

AnD straENGTH in This waY. IT is FILLED FROM CoVER TO COVER WITH

sign ED ENDORSEMENTS.

This Book will BE sent ENTI RELY FREE of CHARGE. To ANY ONE WHo

wn LL WRITE TO -

DRs. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 ARch st., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

58 Church Sr., Toronto, CANADA.*20 SuTTE.R Sr., SAN FRANcisco, CAL.

,00"83's"FREE TO EVERY LADY!
:=n. Grandest Premium Offer Ever Made Bja Reliable Publishing House.

al arrangement with a number of the most reliable and leading Dry Goods and other merchants in New

York, Boston and Brooklyn, we are enabled to offer to new yearly subscribers to our popular illustrated paper

for ladies and the family, The dies' World, the regular price of which is 35 cents per year, the grandest

and most liberal premium inducement that has ever been made in the annals of

newspaper premium giving. Statistics show that the average amount spent in

advertising by mercantile houses is one dollar for each new customer permanently

*cured, and in many cases the cost is even greater. Realizing this fact, a number

of our most reliable merchants make exclusively through The LAbiks’ World a new,

novel, and very liberal bid for trade, believing that in giving to the patrons of this

paper an opportunity of securing a small amount of their goods without cost, they

will secure a large number of life-long customers. To insure that no person shall take

advantagebut once of the liberal present that is now offered, it has been arranged that

the sum ofSeven Dollars in the form of a Purchasing Bond, with ten coupons attached

(one for each firm, two of which are redeemable through us), good at any time within

one year for goods to that amount, will be given free to each new subscriber to the

Lapiss Wonlp. It will thus be seen that this offer is made by the merchants to

secure new customers; our object is to increase the circulation of our paper. The

well-known mercantile houses making this munificent offer are as follows:

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, and Chas. H. Ditson & Co., New York, (Music); Best

& Co., Lilliputian Bazar, New York, (Infants and Children's Clothing); Weehsler

& Abraham, Brooklyn, (General Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, etc.); Samuel Cohn
& B New York, (Burt's Shoes); A. Brill & Co., New York, (Kid Gloves

and Corsets); F. M. Lupton, New York, (Books); Roehester Lamp Co.,

New York, (Lamps); Mme. C. Thompson, New York, (Hair Goods

and Toilet Requisites); and in addition to which are offers

(through us) of the publications of Chas. Seribner's

Sons and Harper & Bros., New York.

These firms represent over Five Million Dollars in capital, and are among the best

known in the country for integrity and fair dealing. This is our offer, and it is so lib

eral and grants you such exceptional privileges that you cannot afford to pass it by:

: Upon receipt of only Thirty-five Cents in postage stamps or other1ED FOR. -

PATENT APPL wise, we will send you "The Ladies’ World for One Year, and we

will also send you, absolutely Free, a Purchasi ond with , ten coupons attached, which represent

an actual cash value of Seven Dollars, and will be honored as such and received in payment for goods to

that amount by the firms whose names appear thereon.

Catalogues of the various houses will be sent you upon application, and your selection of goods can then be made. The coupons

may be applied toward the purchase of Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods. Underwear, Hosiery, Millinery, Shoes, Toilet and Fancy
Articles,' Laces. House Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, Albums, Satchels, Fancy Leather Goods, Cloaks, Gloves, Furs,

Jewelry, Silverware, Books, Pictures, Lamps, Music, Hair Goods, Cosmetics, Infants' and Children's Wardrobes, Periodicals, and

many other articles. All that it will cost you to possess this valuable privilege is the trifling sum of thirty-five cents, for which

you will receive a full year's subscription to Thr Ladrks' WoRI.D, which is a large 16-page, 64-column illustrated paper for

ladies and the family, containing fresh, original matter only, comprising Serial and Short Stories, Sketches, Poems of the highest

order of merit, Fancy Work and Art Needlework, the latest Fashions, Etiquette, Medical, Mothers' and Children's Departments,

and many other valuable features. It is one of the best of the Ladies' Papers, and really worth double its low subscription price.

Send your subscription without delay, and take advantage of this wonderful bargain. A club of six subscriptions with six

Premium Bonds sent for $2.00, and an extra subscription with the premium free to the sender of the club. We are an old

established house, having conducted an honorable business for fifteen years, and could not afford to make an offer which we could

not fully carry out. In addition to this it should be borne in mind that the prominent mercantile houses represented in the

Premium Bond would not permit their names to be used for a purpose that was not thoroughly legitimate and honorable in every

respect. For further f of our reliability and business standing we refer to any prominent newspaper published in the

United States, or to the Commercial Agencies. We guarantee perfect satisfaction to all who accept this offer, or will refund the

money paid. Write at once as this offer may not appear again. State in what paper you saw this advertisement. .

Address: S. M. MOORE & GQ, Publishers, 27 Park Place, New York.

PECIAL OFFER. The MAIHER & GROSH cutlery is hand-forged from razor steel, every

blade tested severely, and warranted. We want to deal direct with consumers, and in 13 years we have held

old friends and made thousands of new ones. Look at Knife shown here: cut is exact size; price is 65c.; blades

equal any $2 razor. To tempt you our price for awhile is

; 5 for $2, post-paid. Lighter 2-blade, 35c.:

lady's 2-blade, pearl, 35c.:

7-inch steel shears, 60c.;

knife shown here and shears,

post-paid. Barber's hollow

~ round razor,

1.25. Best Strop

ever made, 50cts.

Send for free list.

MAIIER & GR0SII,

64 s Street,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

1-i- t

££

AND MAKE /T EASY FOR YOU TO BUY OF US MO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE.

Yes, my dear, my Marchal & Smith Piano is a

beautiful instrument. The tone is so sweet and

pure, the action so fairy-like, and the finish so ele
gant that not another t '# can I wish for. I wrote

to the factory, and told them just what I wanted,

and they selected it and sent it, to me for trial |

agreeing to take it back and pay all the freights if I

did not like it. But I could not be better suited if I

had a thousand to choose from... My dear, when you

want a Piano or an Organ send for their catalogue.

PIANOSORGANS

W-siso to sisoo. I see to stoo.

THE MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO G0.,
235 EAST 21st STREEI, NEW WORK.

Vosg: SoN5

PIANOS

Established 1859

incorporarED is77

£ "|

© IF h ©

r

W*inter Fashions
the most beautiful

L'it':
Paris and Vienna will be

found in the December

(x-man) Go D. EY's

LADY"S BOOK. Send

fisc. and get sample copy

which will entitle you to a

:',:": "...: ||. ESTABLISHED N 1851.

:...: 26OOO SOLD AND IN USE.

BY WOLSTAN DIxEY.

*HIS age is, above all things, a

| practical one. Readers—as

much as everybody else—ask

first of a book, “What can I

do with it?” If they do not

say it with their tongues, they

ask it in their hearts. Pe

riodical literature, more rig

idly than any other, is subjected to this utili

tarian shorter catechism:—“What is it good

for? What can we do with it? How can

we use it?” . To this key—of course with

various modulations—the magazines of to-day

must be set, and the young writers who hope

for admission to them must, first of all, begin

with a purpose, a reason, an intention beyond

the merely personal one of expressing their

own feelings. They must have something

£e to communicate that people want to

nOW.

£ they must consider that the reading

public is so variously constituted that ever

magazine takes a field of its own, thus divid

ing the ground between them. There is no

such thing as a universal magazine, and any

editor who should try to please everybody,

would please nobody; but his particular con

stituency he must suit exactly, which neces

sity involves certain absolute restrictions upon

every manuscript that shall be acceptable in

his pages. Thus a periodical designed ex

pressly for young people would hardly be the

place for a love story, however innocent the

story might be; and a publication addressed

£ to ladies would not be likely to print

the best written love story in the world.

But the most unfortunate story, from a

commercial point of view, is one that aims to

be so much of everything that it is not much

of anything. The writer may, perhaps, reflect

within his own mind—and he often explains

these reflections to the editor—that the story

is a nice love story so that it will please the

ladies; it is a good bear story, too, which will

delight the younger readers, and, finally, it

conveys an excellent moral lesson, so that it

will commend itself to the most austere

theologian. Its multiform virtues are its con

demnation. Even a religious paper would

like it better if it lacked the moral teaching;

for the story as it stands won't go under

church news, and the boys won't tolerate

preaching in their column. Have one thing to

say, and say it; one story to tell, and tell it.

This need of a concentrated purpose is as

£y in fiction as in any other class of

iterature. If you want your hero to be rec

ognized and singled out as a man of power

from among the multiplicity of fictitious gen

tlemen that march daily across an editor's

desk, present him like a silhouette, clear-cut,

definite and practically alone. “Atmos

phere?” Yes, enough to breathe in, but not

more than fifteen pounds to the square inch.

Do not surround him with so many friends

and relations, such a concourse of supernum

eraries that the stage is filled with them and

the hero himself is quite eclipsed.

If it is a group to be'' keep them

well together so they will all be “in focus";

if an army, very well; let them come as the

leaves come when forests are rended. It

doesn't matter whether you have one char

acter in your story or a regiment; swing them

all together. If it is a scene to be depicted,

don't dance your human puppets obtrusively

across the landscape; if a plot to be unrav

eled, don't pause to paint the sunset. In a

word, whatever your purpose, stick to it.

Know before you begin what story you

have to tell, what scene you have to show,

what lesson to teach, what information to

impart; and tell that story only, or display

that picture, urge that lesson, impart that

Particular piece of information and no other.

o not attempt to do more than one thing,

and, whatever it is, do it; neither allow your

self to be beguiled from your original inten

tion into the tempting by-ways ofyour theme.

Take those another time. This is not only

the counsel of artistic effect, but it is the de

mand of this breathless age as it makes itself

heard in periodical literature.

And equally as a purpose must be definite

and concentrated, its expression must be con

densed to the utmost brevity. The only good

reason why some authors are allowed so much

more space than others, is not that they have

so many things to say, but because of the

depth and poignancy of the impression that

they make. They take space to complete most

thoroughly and effectually the one thing they
undertake.

Because of the division o. labor which

modern living has forced upon all workers

who aim to furnish marketable wares, periodi

cal reading must run in given channels and

writers must say one thing at a time; that

writer being commercially most fortunate who

has only one thing to say, for all the time one

story to tell, one message to deliver—a rec

ognized specialty. Because, also, of the speed

and edge of to-day's life—when even our

criminals are required to settle their long ac

counts by electricity—writers must conform to

the spirit of the time in condensation, brevity

and point. And these, to my mind, are some

of the literary standards of to-day.

From Tin-type or Small Photo,

6, $1.10; 13, $2.oo. Finest finish.

Try sample order. Send all or

ders to - L. P. MARSHALL, Photo

grapher, 1833 Ridge Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

eautifully illustrated. A whole year for 15 cts.

Wonderful! Ladies' home Magazine, Philadelphia, Pa.

magazine published.

Every Lad Rer

Own Dressmaker, for

the pattern shows you how

to cut out the garment you

want. For the rest see your

sample number, for which

send 15c. at once, which

can be deducted when you

send your subscription.

#####!'"

NOTED FOR THEIR SUPER OF

TONE AND DURABILITY. SOLD

ON THE MOST ACCOMMODATING

TERMS, DELIVERED IN YOUR

HOUSE FREE OF EXPEN SE, AND

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE. CATALOGUE AND FULL

| NFORMATION MAll ED FREE.

VOSE & SoNS PIANO Go.

17O TREMONT ST. BOSTON, MASS.

ILLOW SHAM HOLDER nicely nickel-plated

full set with screwscomplete to any address for 10cts.

Agents wanted. T. M. Gandy, Chester, Conn.
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AMONG! OURSELVES

fir-AUNJ : PATIENCE>

 

A Department devoted entirely to an interchange of ideas among our band of Journal

sisters. Address all letters to Aunt Patience, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, 433-435 Arch

street, Philadelphia, Pa.
 

N some magazine published
last winter there was an
amusing article giving a
description of a ladies' re
ception. The writer spoke
of the strange hum which
was heard outside the
house, and the confusion of
high-pitched voices which
assailed the ears of one
who ventured inside the
door.

Each visitor tried to lift
her voice above that of her
neighbor's, who, in turn,
strove to reach a higher
tone, and so the ascending

scale advanced till I know not where it ended.

V
The fluttering letters which have come to

day into the quiet corner where my desk
stands, remind me of that article, and it seems
to me that "Just Among Ourselves" we are
having a very busy reception. The voices
come from far away and near. Some ring
out gladly with praise of our host; the Editor
in Chief; an admiration of our meeting-place;
the Journal; with good news of unexpected
pleasures, and with words of good-will to
all our company. Others are pitched in a
minor key, and' plead for our sympathy in
bitter sorrow. A few are impatient, and
clamor for a speedier attention to the particu
lar subject which is engrossing their thoughts,
forgetting that courtesy demands a due re
gard to others, and that it takes time for
sound to travel a long distance. And some,

alas, are rasping with fretfulness, and sharp
and grating with bolt-finding and discontent!

V
I know how hard it is to be denied what

spems a most reasonable wish. No one knows
better what disappointment menus than a
house-mother with restricted means. There
was the long-dreamed-of visit to the dear
friend of your youth, which had to be given
Op; the advantage which you coveted for that
bright boy or girl of yours, which the purse
would not permit ; the becoming dre -s which
was so sorely needed ; the fresh papering you
sorely expected would be done this year; the
carpet which has been washed and turned and
darned till there is absolutely no way you can
hide its ugly, soiled and worn spots. How
long the list of unsatisfied wants; and you
must he shut up with them all another long
winter. It is hard to be forced to look at the
dinginess and bareness. But must you?

I have heard of a woman who was very un
happy because directly in front of her work-
table therewas a disfiguring crack in the wall.
As she sat at her sewing her eyes would be
drawn to the opening, which each day grew to
her gaze larger and more exasperating. She
had tried patching it, but she fancied that it
looked ten times worse for her pains. It

made her cross, and her ill-temper was re
flected in her children. One day she "came
to herself," and turning her table and chair
around, put the enemy behind her. and she
was amazed to see how day by day the size of
the crack diminished.

V
So, my dear Sisters, turn around and look

the other way awhile, if you havean incurable
disfigurement in your home. Do not com
plain about it. \Veall know people who en
joy being miserable, and. what is worse, they

amuse themselves by trying to make other
people miserable too. Try the other plan.

Make the most of the good you have, and
more will come to you. There is never a
time nor a place in this life of ours, so dark
that we may not look towards the light, and,

looking, find one path approaching it.

V
This blessed month, when we welcome the

Christ child into our homes, let us pledge our
selves to endure as He endured, to carry with
us in every place the light which we may take

from Him, and to make our lives a song of
"Glory to God," by filling the world about us
with "peace1' and "good-will." A happy
Christmas to us all ! Aunt Patience

A CHEERY , VOICE FROM THE FRONTIER

*hen I would ask them if'i'luiv

Mrs. Mattik Marshal Ash.

HOW TO FORM A SEWING SOCIETY.

Dear AitNT Patiknce—I cannot (feel that I inn
"one of von " until I have contributed, a tew words at
least, to Ibb) I>epartment.
When I was a young lady the Jot'BKAt wan very

dear to me, and now, since I am married, I could not
think of doing without it. It seems to me that every
Issue is better and better I am thinking of organizing
a young girl's "Sewing Hoeietv." Will some of the
Journal Sisters Huggesl a plan tor forming such a
society? Charity.

Regarding "Charity's'' other questions, she
will find two very practical articles on how to
make things for fairs in the October and
November numbers of the Journal. An article
on "How to Care for Canaries" will shortly
be published in the Journal.

BOOK-BINDING MADE EASY.
Dkar Aunt Patiknce—I would like to tell the

Misters of a good, cheap way to bind their Journal. I
have bound several books in this way which have been
used to lend for seven years, and though some leaves
are torn, not a stitch has broken and not a cover has
come off. First, take good care to keep them smooth,

er double them up. As you read them lay
* When you have a full volume, place

" DONE WITH ALL THAT."
"Just among ourselves" I want to stteak of a state

ment that recently met mv eve. A lady, speaking of a
love story (without much love In it either i that had crept
into the columns of her favorite woman's department,
said: "Hlstera, you and I are done with all lliat (mean
ing the love part) ; what we want b to compare methods
of doing work." she stated, too, that Uiis washer rirsi
year ofnousekeeping ; so It is fair to suppose that sue has
not been long married.

I was aghast. Think of a woman—a wife-declaring
she was " done with all that," that she cared nothing for
a hive story! Now, "among ourselves," I am free to
confess tliat I believe in love, and can revel in a pleas
ant, life-like picture of It as thoroughly as I did at six
teen. "All the world loves a lover" you know; and
dreary indeed must be the soul that has no room for any
thing more poetical or sentimental than " methods for
doing work." These last are all right in their place and
to a certain extent; but to aspire or desire nothing else
is dreadful.
The woman who lias forgotten she was ever a girl, and

who cares alone for " methods of work " must be a great
disappointment to the man whose wife she is. I suppose
such a man ofUimes looks at the busy, preoccupied in
dividual about whose eyes and mouth are coming lines
Indicative of "much serving" and care-taking, and
wonders if that can be tlie careless, pretty, loving girl he
used to "go to see." Then she was all smiles and
dimples, wore pretty gowns and frizzes; now a mis
matched suit, guiltless of ribbon or collar, a sour, dis
tracted face, and hair drawn plainly back, greet his gaze.
Home way he had not thought she could change so. If
she gets a minute to pick up a paper it Is "methods of
work" she is after; and when she has read how Mrs.
So-and-so washes and irons, she looks up with a face
more work-marked than ever. Now had she read a
cheerful little sketch with Just enough Zom in it to make
it real and "homey," she would have worn a softened,
half-amused look; and naturally her thoughts would
liave gone back to her own experience, and when
next John looked into her eyes, he would have wondered
at the old light shining there. Sisters, let us never out
grow our Joyous girlhood: let us be youthAil always.
We can If we will. Oive " methods of work " due defer
ence, but do not let them touch or soil the true fountain
of happiness ; never let husband, child or the world hear
you say " I am done with all that."

Vklma G Mflvillk.

WASTED STRENGTH.

Do mothers realize that their strength and capabili
ties belong not so much to iliemsolveN us to the rhildn-n
whom (Jod lias intrusted to them to tit for H Li kingdom*
This is the mother's true work ; God did not Intend the
mother should exhaust life and body in striving to do
the hard work for the family, unless the strength be
also sufficient for the many sacred duties for which He
holds her responsible. Although so manv do not seem
to realize this, yet it is true in His sight. Thev consider
it economy doing their work, thus saviugextrii expense
If these mothers would practice truer economy by hav
ing plainer dress and plainer food, and reducing the ex
penses constantly occurlng in a family, they might
be able to hire a part of the hard work done, ana so
have a little time and strength for reading and study
tliat they may teach and help their children in the manv
little things which help to lay the lbondatlon for making
them noble men and women. In these progressive
times mothers must be able to do more than provide
food and clothing, if'they desire to be a real help and
ilde to their children. Too late they realize that work

ndone, or the expense of hiring it done, during their
children's early years, would have made their lives
better. We should remember that the body Is the
temple of the soul, and God will hold us responsible for
the care we give it, that we may do His work well.

fruit i
letl

WHO CAN HELP THIS SISTER?
Dkar Aunt Patien..

kind Journal sisters help
niche In my guef
ceiling; It Is three and a half feet '

-Will you, or some of the
me a Utile? I have a square

ling straight up to the
... .... ~et wide at the top. I

would like plain directions for making an ornamental
arch for it of rope-work. I believe very small rope is
used, and It is stiffened bv some kind of mixture and
formed Into a pattern.

I get so many useful hints from the Journal that I
venture to ask for one more.

and nt
them away itat. , Hm^v
them In order, clamp them to a work-bench or table:
take a broad awl and bore holes about half an inch
from back edge. Take any stout string and sow them
well together as close as you can. Take pasteboard for
covers (or, if you can't get pasteboard, get stiff paper)
and sew with the book. Get a piece of liravy ducking
or drilling; paste on the back with edges well lapped
over sides of book : weight and let dry. Then cover
with cloth or soft, black oil-cloth ; paste one of rly leaves
Inside of cover and you will have a good, stout book ;
and then, if yon wish to lend your bonk, I think you
will have the" satisfaction of seeing them come back to
you in good order. Mrs. EL R181ex.

GENTLE MEASURES IN THE HOME.
Dkar Aunt Patiknce.— I think we might have an

Interesting conversation on the different methods used
to correct and have our children obey us, from the little
three-year old, to our older one.
My dear little fellow Is just three years old, and many

times I rind myself wondering the best way to teach
him obevance. I dislike using the "rod," because it
makes him so angry ; so, In accomplishing one thing I
create another.
Let me hear from some of our older mothers, their

ways and their success. K. A.

To K. A., X.W., and several others I may say
that "Gentle Measures" can be ordered of our
Premium Department. The price is $1.00. It
will be of the greatest service in guiding an
earnest parent into the best ways of securing
loving, respectful obedience from a child.

A CURE FOR GOSSIPING WOMEN.

Bear Aunt Patiknce—Accepting your kind in
vitation to write to you occasionally, I thought I would
like to express myopinion of" Why do women gossip?"
Simply because tliey llnd nothing more entertaining to
do. A woman whose hands are busy Is sure to have a
much busier mind. The mind must work; and, If It
does not rind employment for the hands, It will for the
tongue. If one has g— J
taliil: '
tongue.
duly have plenty of work for the ban

i good books , she will cer-

A woman who gossips will not long trouble anyone
who does not, at least apparently appreciate wliat she
has to communicate. Ir she Is not encouraged by a
question, a nod, a "yea," ora "no," she will soon leave
you. Suppose you prepare yourself for her next visit
Ask her If she has read Dr. Talmage's last " Under My
Study Lamp." Lend vour Journal to her (she cer
tainly does not lake It or she would not find time to
gossip), and be sure to have some article marked that
vou think would interest her.
Do you not think that would be an easy way to let

her see her Built, or, If not seeing It, she would And em
ployment for the bands and give the tongue a vacation T

Jank.

WISE OMISSIONS.
Dkar Aunt Patiknck—I want to tell the Skiers

how pleased I am with some new wrinkles I have Just
tried. First, to help about that health-destroyer—wash
ing. Washing aids for small children's clothes, I have
no faith In. instead, wash out a lew clothes two or
three times during the week, and when "blue Monday"
comes vou will be astonished to see how light Its labors are
compared to washing all at once. Then those rags you
have been saving for two or three years, intending to
make a rug, sell them to the tin peddler, or give them
away and call your rug done.
Dear Sisters, there will be rugs and nigs long after you

and I are quietly resting under the green sod.
Let us notcondemn ourselves because we take time to

read a noble book Indoors, or to look out, and go out. and
read the great book of nature, whose author Is God.

I wish we could have more hints of " How not to do
it," In regards to the endless routine of housework.
I would omit nothing essential to health or happiness,

hut happiness and health many times I think will be
aided by the omissions.
One word more. Mothers, do we realize and prize

aright the blessing of our precious Utile ones? I^et us
strive for the good of the child, rather than to be cul/M
a model disciplinarian. I think we all do too much out
of fear that Mrs. (Jrundy will say something If we do
differently. Oh, for strength and courage to do what
we think "is right leaving the consequence entirely with
God! Lavinia E. Fuss.

WASHING KNITTED AND CROCHETED GARMENTS.

Dear Aunt Patif.ni k.—My mother Bays that I can
wash llannels better than anybodyshe knows of; bo, on
the strength of that commendation I will send my way
of doing It for the benefit or Mrs. J. W. Wlllson : Take
moderatelv warm water—100° F. Is about right—and
make good suds with any good,.whlte soap ; then add a
little ammonia, enough to make the water feel decidedly
slippery; too much will make your hands smart. Do
not wash the flannels on a board or rub them between
your hands, but simply squeeze them and move them
ahout In the w ater. If they are Very much soiled, wash
through another suds like the first. Then rinse them
well hi one or two waters, taking care to have each
water of about the same temperature as the others,
since sudden changes of temperature arc said to be the
chief cause of shrinkage. It Is better to dry white flan
nels in the sun, unless the weather h) too cold. When
they are to be dried In a very warm place, warmer water
may be used tbr washing them.

I have had very good Buccess In washing babies' little
garments made or knitting or crochet, hy the above rule,
only when made loosely, like crocheted sacks, be very
careful not to wring or hang them up to dry. Instead,
squeeze the water out as well as you can and dry them
In a loose heap. This will keep the long, loose stitches
from pulling out of sbape. and, when dry, the garment
may he pressed with a rather cool flat-iron.

It i« worth while to know how to do some
thing better than any one else does it !

OaLIFOKNIA.

WATCHING THE CHILD'S FUTURE.
Dkar Aunt Patiknck.—Mothers, do not think that

you have done your whole duty to your children when
you have their physical wants only attended to.
As the years roll ny and I see the minds of my little
ones developing, I am more and more impressed with
the deep sense of responsibility that rests upon us as
mothers. I think the great question for us to answer in
the future is—What did you do for the souls in your
keeping? We must care for ihelr souls as we do for
their bodies ; yea, watch them even closer for signs of Ill-
health. Watch them In their play, for it is there that
the Impressions they receive are dally being exempli
fied. Not long ago I was shocked to see my little four-
year-old with a small flask filled with water, offering it
to hi* younger sister with the words, " here, lake a drink,
Its whisky, make you strong so that you can pitch
bundles." In the latter clause I found the clue as to
where he had learned all this. Our field hands had been
going through a like performance a few days before.
And now right here, dear mothers, Is where I will give
him his first lesson on the evils of strong drink. How
easy it Is to control and guide them may be soon learned
by watching them at play, when you can so soon see the
trend of their thoughts, and, if wrong,applythe remedy,
point out the danger and turn them in the right path
way again. They are so easily governed while voung.

BLESSED IN BLESSING OTHERS.

My Dkab At'NT Patiknck—There Is one snhject,
very dear to my own heart, that lias not yet been
touched upon since I have become a subscriber to the
JOURNAL It Is the subject of adopting children.
Since adopting our own little foster daughter, I have

wondered If there are not others, who, like myself, be
ing fond of children and having none of their own,
might not " receive one of His little ones," thus bestow
ing and receiving a blessing.
Our little girl is now eight years old, and has been with

us just a year. She is the sunshine of our home and the
Jov of our hearts. Can we not thus serve Him who
sa'ld, "Whosoever receiveth one such little one In my
name, recelveth me?" I should be glad to hear from
others on this subject. FostKB-MothKB.

BOOKS FOR COMPANIONS.

DKAB Aunt Patiknck— I am delighted with our
Department, and hasten to write and Identity myself as
one of the Sisters. I wtsh that each Sister would give her
own name and place of residence, in that way many
pleasant friendships may be formed. Occasionally we
mav have a little reminiscence, or experience to give,
that would be too personal, and tor the time being can
assumea nom de plume. Mrs. Jermayne, you struck a
responsive cord ; let us form an "Antl-tiosMlptng Club."
I will do my best to avoid gossip myself. As to home
libraries I think it would be best for the members of the
family to have their own books. In their own room : at
least to have their favorites. It gives them a sense of
ownership, and It seems to me the honks I have near me
always become dearer by association. Then It teaches
children to take pride hi their own collections, and
rouses their ambition. M R& Ctt'l L Smith.
Siikiiman, Texas.

THE PROMISE KEPT.
Mv Dkar Sistkrs-I have mirft good news for you!

Such good news for all of us. I want to tell you Just
how I have been helped. Just like the rest of us I have
my load of cares and worries and anxieties about my
live children and my home. Like so many of us, I am
not strong and am very nervous and easily worried, and
unillke many I hope) I am Inclined to be Irritable when
things do not go Just as I like them.
But 1 have learned quite lately the truth of the words :

" Casting all your cure upon Him, for He caret h for you."
I have told Him my troubles and perplexities, great and
small (we all know the small ones are often hardest to
bear), and He has cared for me! strengthening the
weary mind, BOOthmg the perturbed spirit and changing
the Impatience, irritation and complaint Into a grateful
thought of His fatherly guidance.
One day I was specially tried. I was needed both up

stairs and down, and out of doors too, and. as I used lo
say, I should have been glad to cut myself into a dozen
pieces to be In as many places at once. 1 knew how
hard It would be to keep my temper that day : I felt the
worries surging round me and taking away mystrength ;
sol just knelt down and said: "O Lord, 1 know It will
be hard not to be cross to-day, I have so much to do and
to see to, and even now I am getting troubled; hut do
Thou keep me closeto Thee, that I maybe calm and
not dishonor Thee." And He did keep me quiet and
trustful, so that I could go about with a smile Instead of
a frown, and could get through all my duties.
Try Him, dear overburdened sister, and see If He Is

not faithful lo Hi* promises.
"When He giveth quietness, who then can make

trouble?"
" Wherefore, comfbrt one another with these words."

AUNT OOMFOBT.

TWO VIEWS OF BOOKS AT HOME.

Dkar AUNT Patiknck— I think that If the members
ot the family had their own books, and kept them sepa
rate they would take more Interest in their Individual
ones, and then it would be so nice to lend them hack
and forth amongst themselves, and to dLscuss their dif
ferent merits. On the other hand, when they are all
together they are thought of with a mutual interest by
all, and in possession of such a collection there would not
be one trace of selfishness In It, for hi purchasing a book
the person would not only think of his own pleasure In
It but would naturally consider all the rest at the same
time, and so select a book that would be appreciated by
all. The trouble with my family is that I can't get them
Interested In any reading: they seem to have so little
taste fbr It. I am passionately fond of reading, and
sometimes I think that maybe I disgust the rest because
I spend so much time in that way. Don't vou think
what R E. E. said about "Impartial Treatment of
Children" very good? I. C

Cannot you adapt your reading to the taste
of other members of the family, and have an

occasional half-hour of reading aloud?

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS WITHOUT COST

DO you realize that Christmas is near at
hand, and that it is time you were plan
ning the presents you will give?

Do you feel that you cannot afford, this year,
to give what you would like? Do you know
that you can earn as many presents as you
care to give, and can thus be generous to your
friends aud family without the expenditure of
one cent on your part? You can, if you like,
earn such presents as you want, free' of cost;
or you can earn part and pay a small part in
cash, or yon can buy them for cash at a less
price than you would have to pay elsewhere.
Consult the Journal Supplement coming to

you with this number.

 

PHIiS

Wenow offer our new STTXE 10 WATFRS
UPRIGHT 1'IANO (88 shown in "no InrV,nl-
lnR a handsome plush stool and embroid
ered cover, for g250 cash, or S275 on in
stallments, only s ;o cash and 88 monthly
for the balance until paid.

 

These are the famous new Waters Uprights, the
best and most durable pianos made, 7!< octaves.
KICK. BEEP TONE WITH EINE SING
ING QUALITY, full iron frame, repeating ac
tion, finest ivory keys, T1IKEE PEDALS and
every improvement
No charge for delivery within twenty miles of

new York, or for lioxlng and Bhippin« to distant
points. Prices and terms the same In all
parts of the United States. Send for catalogue
with reduced prices and terms.

HORACE WATERS & CO.,

1 34 Fifth Avenue, New York.

A XMAS HEALTH GIFT

(Exerciser Complete $5)

Is Best of All. Circular Fkek.

Books: For "An Ideal Complexion
& Complete Physical Development,"
30 Ills socts. ''Health & Strength i
Physical Culture." 40 Ills 50 cts. Chart
39 Ills for Dumb Bells & Pulleys, 2<; cts.
Ad. JN0. E. D0WD S Vocal & Physical
Culture school, 116 Monroe Si. Chicago

 

 

LADIES!

on your

Boots

and

Shoes.

Use Only

BROWN'S

FRENCH

ORESSINC

Awarded highest honors at

Phlla., 1876 Frankfort, Ufl
Berlin, 1877 Amsterdam, 1883
Paris, 1S78 New Orleans, -34-3
Melbourne, 1880 Paris, 1889

and wherever exhibited.

Pari* Mtditl on every bottle.

Beware of Imitations.

ANY LADY
ig mo their midres* , also ttic cimr
ir firuRKiM. will receive a box «f
'owdtr gratis, which is now being
ay thousands of Society Ladle* for
ig the complexion. Bj it* use any
1 in en ahled to render herxelf at'
e 10 all beholder*. Colors: Flesh,
and Brunoitr. For nalc at Prue-
nd 0"NeiIls & Co., 8itnp«on, Cra»-
nd Simpson, B. Altmnn & Co..
Bros. 3-ounce large oelluloid box
la, post-paid.
23 Cedar street. New York.

ADA C. SWEET, Pension Claim Apent, Room
!,„„„:„ - - ,t, ■ 1 82,175 Dearborn Si reel .Chicago.
iliK k»*A1I.Belf"del>Pnrie»t wldowB of soltiiera or
Hon a6,^ AIso disabled veierans of the Rebel-
lion. Apply in person, or bv letter.

U 1 1Q IA .tk\ for sample copv of " Folio," contains
Iv'UulU :V 1 ,s to -1 piW**« <>f choice music
,„ , w Issued monthtv. t?l.iw) per vear. teach-
era price 80c. Address WHITE, SMITH ft CO., r~* "
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NEW BODICES, SLEEWES, COLLARS, ETC.

ANY of the bodices are

a puzzle to the average

looker-on, as the plan

of slipping in and out
of them is often en

tirely concealed. The

lining is fitted as usual,

whatever effect theout

side may present, and

the dress material is

ut over it according to

the needs or beauties of the figure. The front

may have a yoke, with the material gathered

over the edge, small V corselet pieces from the

side seams, laced or hooked in front; or very

small jacket pieces, frequently called “arm-size

trimmings.” These accessories are of a con

trasting material, which is usually of velvet,

unless a combination of plain and plaid or

striped woolen goods is wished. A fad at

present is for cloth sleeves and collar of a con

trasting color if worn with plain goods, or of

the chief shade or black if worn in a plaid

dress, which are doubly stylish if covered

with braiding. To have the sleeves stamped

and braided makes quite an expensive item.

But why not use a stamping outfit and cover

the sleeves with an irregular scroll and braid

them at home with fine cord or soutache

braid? Open your bodice down the left

shoulder and under arm seams, under the V

at the neck, or come out boldly and button up

the front with rather small crochet buttons

set closely together, and six of the same up

each side of the coat-tail and on each wrist at

the outside in a lengthwise row. You may

have a round basque cut in square tabs or

scallops, and bound with velvet ribbon or

braid, for a tailor gown; but for the others

have a round or pointed front and arounding

point, or coat-tail back. The latter is of a

medium or a deep length, but never short.

ACCESSORIES TO A GOOD FIT.

A": seams are tapered to give a long

waisted appearance. Donotcut a basque

extremely shorton the hips if you wish a

becoming fit. Odd basques of black lace over

black silk will be trimmed with gilt or jet and

turquoise passementerie, and worn with black

silk skirts for dressy occasions. The flarin

Medici collars may be made adjustable, an

worn only when something more dressy than

the ordinary collaris wanted. They end at the

throat orextend to the bust, leaving an open V

space or showing a£ having a high col

lar attached. The flaring collar is wired all

round, top and bottom, and has cross pieces of

the milliner's wire here and there. It may be

of the dress material, velvetor lace, edged with

passementerie, or entirely covered with a net

work. Vests of corduroy are worn with

striped cheviot suits, after the English fashion.

A new arm-size trimming shows a point under

the arm at the waist-line, which forms a

half moon on each side, ending at the top of

the shoulder in a point. Sleeves may be of

one or two materials, but if two are used have

the velvet or plain goods for the lower part.

The newest sleeves are sufficiently long to

cover the wrist. The mutton-leg shape is

still the favorite. Cuffs are not used much,

except in the shape of straight bands.

SKIRT EFFECTs, PRINCEsse Gowns, ETC.

CALLOPED edges falling over a facing,

quilting or rufile, is the only trimming on

many cheviot dresses, with the bodice

edge to correspond, and both bound with silk

braid. Heavy cloth skirts are often made with

out a lining to reduce the weight. Except with

a few, skirts are not worn to touch the ground.

An attempt at panier drapery is made in a

few French dresses, but it will hardly take be

fore the summer season, when light-weight

materials are worn. Plain, slightly gathered,

laited or “broken” fronts are worn; the

atter has a few crosswise plaits at the belt and

side seams to break the fullness into graceful

folds. A silk and cashmere gown has the

front and sides of the skirt in five panels di

vided by single box-plaits of the second ma

terial. The bodice has the upper part of the

sleeves and front, of the silk, with cashmere

for the close under-sleeves, and loose fronts

draped on each shoulder with velvet rosettes,

cut low-necked and drawn around the point

on the bias so as to fit without any seams.

Passementerie edges the high silk collar, low

cashmere neck and sleeves. Full backs are

box or fan-plaited, or gathered in a small

space. Several skirt backs have been lifted

up over the pointed bodice and apparently

held there by a rosette of velvet. A fan

laited back sets better if lined with crinoline,

'' I do not advise the extra weight. Prin

cesse effects appear in a polonaise that has a

princesse back cut with wide extensions at the

waist-line, which are laid in great hollow box

laits to form sufficient fullness, while the

left front fits closely, and the right front is

lapped over in folds from the shoulder to the

left, where a large velvet rosette finishes the

effect. The trimming is placed down this

side opening and continues around the foot.

-
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Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully answer,

any questions concerning home dressmaking

which may be sent to her by the Journal sisters.

While she will answer by mail, if stamp is en

closed, she greatly prefers to be allowed to reply

through the Journal, in order that her answers

may be generally helpful. Address all letters to

Miss EMMA. M. HOOPER, care of THE LADIES'

HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

USEFUL HELPS AND HINTS.

ACE frills to fall over the hands are worn

with nice dresses, and nothing can be more

flattering to the hands. In making new or

remodeling old gowns, use velvet with any

thing; then ladies-cloth, faillé or bengaline.

Combine plain goods with plaids and stripes

and vice versa. Make stripes up straight and

diagonally, and plaids on the bias. Remem

ber that very slender and tall figures must

avoid stripes, and fleshy matrons flee from

plaids. Elderly ladies may wear bright colors

nowadays, and tone them down with black

trimmings. The rough cloths are stylish,

but they make one look larger, which is some

times not to be desired; but stout figures are

well provided for, as a pointed basque, with

the stripes well tapered, give a plump person a

stylish air. A bone, on the button side of the

front, aids in keeping the centre smooth, the

bone being the length of those in the darts.

Darts close together at the waist-line give a

long-waisted appearance. A drap d'eté gown

having full-topped sleeves of bengaline—which

is a silk poplin, silk and wool in medium

cords—makes a very stylish visiting dress; but

for every-day wear select a checked or stri

cheviot. Soften a rough plaid with velvet

sleeves as the only trimming. Try a vest of

deep orange-colored cloth in a gown of black

' when re-making it. Velvet covered
with silk or metal braiding may trim serge,

cashmere or camel's-hair costumes. If you

want a very stylish gown of your half-worn

black silk, have large sleeves, flat panels, and

vest of black silk brocaded with small single

flowers of blue or yellow. If you are buying

a new black silk, have a faillé-Francaise,

régence, royale or peau de soie, though a large

weave of gros-grain is also returning to favor.

Trim with a fine jet passementerie, one of jet

and gold or turquoise, or of gold and turquoise.

Trim up your cloth dress of last year with

black astrakhan for a border, Medici collar,

vest and the close part or bottom of the sleeves.

The astrakhan cloth is very wide and one

yard does a wonderful amount of trimming,

DRESS AIDS FOR M01HERS.

MISSES OF TWELVE To sixtEEN YEARS.

NEAT dress, for best wear, is of hunters

green ladies-cloth, made with a plain

front and full back in two double box

laits. The pointed basque has full fronts in

olds from the shoulders, with a high collarand

full sleeves to the elbows of the same. Theskirt

border, deep cuffs, girdle from the side seams

and V are of green velvet, piped with gilt

braid. A green felt hat of medium size is

worn, with a trimming of green velvet and

golden pompons. In another case this idea

was carried out in suéde-colored and black

cloth, the latter taking the place of velvet. A

brune blonde of fourteen has her best dress

of brown cashmere, with a full skirt and

slightly pointed bodice opening in the back

with narrow fronts shirred over each shoulder

to about four inches below the fullness, then

plaiting in at a point over a vest and collar of

orange-colored surah laid in fine plaits. ... The

sleeves are large at the top, and brown ribbon

is folded around the edge of the bodice, end

ing in the back in a cabbage rosette, which is

made by gathering one edge of No. 12 or 16

ribbon for about one and one-half yards, and

drawing it up to form a fluffy rosette. This

girlish miss wears a reefer of brown cloth

trimmed with braided collar and sleeves, and,

when attending school, dons a long coat of

dark green plaid cloth, having stitched edges

and bone buttons. A pretty evening dress for

a young girl is made of China silk, yellow or

pink, having a half low neck shirred to form

an erect ruffle; shirrings also at the centre of

the waist-line, frontand back, and high-topped

sleeves shirred around the arm below the

puff. The skirt is amply full, and a yoke is

of white—or thesame color as the dress-crêpe,

net or spotted gauze. A belt of No. 16 ribbon

is worn, with two rosettes in the back, and

shoulder knots of No. 12 ribbon. A service

able dress of dark brown cheviot has a pointed

basque opening in Breton fashion under a vest

of red-and-brown plaid, of which the sleeves

and skirt border are also made. The dark

striped cheviots at 53 cents, and the rough

plaids at the same price, are simply finished

with woolen braid on the collar, wrists and as

a kilt, if it is a round waist. A blue plaid has

a gathered skirt sewed to the edge of a round

waist opening in the back, with full fronts

shirred on the shoulders and at the waist

under two large rosettes of velvet. Collar and

V of the velvet, and full topped sleeves shirred

to form an erect ruffle,'' is laid over the

top of the shoulder and narrows under the

arm. Dark red woolen dresses are stylishly

trimmed with black velvet yokes, deep cuffs,

borders and rosettes of the velvet. Skirt

borders of piece goods are cut in points or

scallops on the upper edge, Misses wear folds

of scrim, silk, muslin tinsel-edged ribbon, etc.,

in the neck and sleeves of their dresses, Their

colors are blue, dark red, brown, dark, green,

yellow, pink, cream, orange and blueish-gray.

DRESSING FOR THE LITTLE TOTs.

HESE little ones wear about the same

colors as their elder sisters, and use

even more of a black note among their

frocks,in the shape of velvet or surah guimpes,

ribbon and feather-stitching. Skirts are fully

long, but do not trip a child up as they

did last season. Sleeves are full at the top

and bottom or at the shoulders only. Guimpes

of nainsook are worn with all kinds of

dresses. Black hosiery is about the only

variety seen. Little round-waisted coats are

of camel's-hair plaids, and broad felt hats

have wreaths of ostrich tips. If something

warmer is wished they wear a bonnet of

velvet or cloth, having a large crown of silk,

which gives an innocent face agrandmotherish

sort of an air at once quaint and attractive.

For plain or plaid materials one of the neatest

designs has a round gathered skirt, shirt

sleeves gathered at the top and bottom, and a

round waist buttoned in the back, shirred at

the waist-line, front and back, and the fullness

then laid in three plaits on each side at the

top, and about four inches long, which are

feather-stitched. Cuffs and collar of Velvet.

A boy of two and one-half years has a dress

of small-checked cheviot, having a close back

in two pieces cut off at the waist-line and a

kilt skirt fastened to it. The one-piece front

laps to the left side, has a rolling collar, shirt

sleeves and a belt buttoning on the side. The

tops of dresses are cut V-shaped, round or

square, with a standing ruffle, or turned over

revers as a finish. Fullness from the shoulders

is drawn to the centre or lapped at the waist

line. The V space may be filled with surah

shirred or plaited, or velvet laid on smoothly.

Waists shirred at the neck and waist-line have

bretelles, collar and deep cuffs of velvet. The

bretelles end on the shoulders, or continue

down the back, tapering to the waist-line

under two rosettes back and front. Plaid

dresses are made up on the bias, with velvet

trimmings and surah yoke and sleeves. Yokes

are prettily covered with silk or tinsel braid

ing. Yellow cloth vests are pretty with gray

and blue dresses. Ladies-cloth dresses are

stylish for little ones, with velvet trimmings.

Fine cashmere, striped cheviot, plaids, striped

flannel, serge, surah and velvet are the

materials mostly worn by little ones. Kilts of

plaid with jackets and vests of plain ladies

£h. are worn by boys of three to five years

Old.
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She– “If you would escape this

martyrdom, buy me HALLS BAZAR

FORM, FOR CHRISTMAS.”

It

prevents

Dressmakers'

bills.

Skirt Form, Complete Form,

closed and opened. closed and opened.

Sent to any address on receipt of price.

Complete Form, $6.50.

Skirt Form, to which bust can

be added, $3.50.

Skirt Form (in case), $3.00.

Illustrated circular free.

Mention Ladies' Home Journal.

HALL'S BAZAR FORM C0,

833 Broadway, - New York.

We recommend Hall's Bazar Form to our patrons as

being the only perfect Forms ever introduced.

The Butterick Publishing Co.

PURCHASING IN NEW YORK
Done with taste and economy, and without extra

commission. Send for circular. EMMA. M. HOOPER,

320 West Fourteenth street, New York.

- sING AGFNT. Goods ofevery descrip

pu'i free of charge. Ref. Market St. Nat.

Bank. Miss LAURA FARSox, 1132 Arch St., Philada.

“Do not stammeR.”
Refer, by permission, to John Wanamaker, Post

m£e' Prof. H. C. Wood, M.D., LL.D.; Prof.

Harrison Allen, M.D.; Prof. J.G. R. McElroy,Univer,

sity of Pennsylvania; Henry C. Gibson, First National
Bank. Philadelphia, and Geo. W. Childs. Send for

54-page pamphlet to

E. s. JoHNston's INSTITUTE,

N. E. Cor. 11th and Spring Garden Sts., Phila.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING of all kinds, free of charge.

Long experience; best refer

ences, MITCHELL & WooDLE, Broadway, N.Y.

BoNED WITH

KABO
warranted, not to break or

BALL'S

* #. caf roll up with

*N #727

*:N # 0ME YEAR'S WEMR

A: - & If they do we will

47. \\ £ return

- wa ####" e°8':
S n -

Satisfactor/Imall respètts

After Three Weeks Wear,

It may be returned to us and[URSETS money will be refunded.

CHICAGo CoItsET COMPANY.,

Chicago and New York.

DRESSMAKERS:CORNER
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Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

EMMA M. HOOPER.

MRS. M. D.—The answers are inserted as soon as

sible, but we do not promise to have them “in the next

number.” The first are of course the soonest answered,

but all are attended to if there is space for them. In the

meantime you have not missed the reply as your case,

or a similar one, was touched upon in the November

ue.

A. J. H.—The full quilling youspeak of narrow knife

plaiting and a gathered ruffle are worn on the e of

skirts, only showing where the drop skirt is lifted on

one or both sides or when it is blown aside. Use the

velvet for sleeves, collar and tiny round jacket pieces, or

a girdle across the front in place ofa vest. Ifyou are of

a slight figure a yoke basque would be very pretty.

A. D.—With blue eyes, light brown hair and a pale

complexion wear dark red, all of the brown shades–

except an olive-clear dark£ dark and medium

blue, cream, yellow, rose-pink,and light-blue without a

greenish tinge. Avoid all shades of gray or heliotrope.

NANCY-Use a plaid or stripe with your green dress,

showing the shade of the plain goods prominently.

Have a fan-plaited back and straight sides of the green,

as well as the back of a coat-tail basque. Then with

two and one-half yards of the new material make a

£y gathered front, high sleeves and pointed basque

nt..

MRs. MAUD P.—Had you given your full name I

would have sent you a personal letter ere this, as your

letter reached me too late for the issue mentioned. Use

two red widths for the centre front,p's them at the

waist-line: then piece a half width of black on each

side, also piecing these at the waist-line, and gather the

fullness in several rows at the top to imitate a round,

pointed, or square yoke. The back of the red Ile

will answer, with the third red width and the two black

widths forming the skirt part. They should be laid

over the basque edge and the red in the middle, mass

ing the ls in a wide double box-plait in the middle of

the back. The sleeves can be o

shoulder puffs of the second fabric.

M. E. W.—Use plaid woolen goods or black faille at

one dollar a yard.

MRs. SAMUEL W.-Trim your little girls' cashmere

dresses with velvet, and the flannel with black woolen

braid. Rose-pink cashmere and*green Velvet

afford a charming combination. Use clear dark green

with the gray,as black wouldbetoosombre foramiss of

fourteen years.

“OLp SUBSCRIBER.”—Your kind remarks are fully

appreciated, and I hope the article in the November

issue'' you. Hereafter we shall pay more atten

tion to the needs of such figures. There are covered

steels for the purpose alluded to. A sleeve that is

rather full at the top is more becoming than avery close

coat-shape. Long polanaises are worn under the guise

of princessegowns, several of which are described in this

JourtNAL. A round waist with a belt would not be as

becoming as a'' basque. You should not cut

# figure£" anythinggoing crosswise, but have

engthwise e s entirely. A corset made to order

would be better for you, but as it is three times the usual

expense the next, best thing is to buy one speciall

adapted for stout figures. I cannot give names in #.
column, but will send you the nameof a certain suitable

make upon receipt of your address and a stamp.

MRs. T. D. F.—A girl of fifteen years wears a close

fitting coat, or ulster, of plaid or striped goods for every

day, and a reeferjacket of blue or brown cloth trimmed

with astrakhan for best. Have a blue or brown felt

turban trimmed with velvet, ribbon and fancy “made"

pieces, of bird's heads and wings, or a cluster of

pompons.

“A Busy Moriren"—White guimpes do soil easily,

but nothing looks as well with cashmere frocks. Make

them of the ready-made tucked mainsook at 75 cents to

#: a yard, and have only the yoke, admitting the full

sleeves. -

R. E. G.-Boys of two to five years are wearing sailor

hats of blue or black cloth, banded and embroidered

with tinsel, also Tam O'Shanters, jockey caps, Turkish

turbans and other fancy caps, but the first named are
the neatest.

one material, with

AVOID

Inferior

Imitations,

BESURE
MOTHERS
put stiff corsets on their

Growing Children:

We beg of you don't do it

but be sure to buy

THOUSANDS now in use.

Best Materials throughout.

BEST for Health,
Comfort.

Wear and Finish.

*f;Buckle at Hip for

ose Supporters.

Tape-fastened Buttons

-won’t pull off.

Cord edge BUTTON

Holes-won't wear out.

FOR SALE BY |

Leading Retailers,

or mailed Free on

receipt of price, by

F#######S. A.' |
'Manufacturers, 341 Broadway, New York.

MARSHALL FIELD & Co., CHICAG0, wholesale western Agts.

- An Hour made selling New Nickel-Plated

$1.00
Broom Holders. Sample and terms 6c.

. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.

PED |NE. : great footremedy formak

ing the feet SMALLER-Instant
relief for cold or perspiring feet. At Drug and

Shoe Stores, or sent free on receipt of soc

Sample package only a dime. llustrated

Pamphlet Free -

THE PEDINE CO., World Building,N.Y.

100 100 correct steel-script callin

cards, 81.00, by mail. Elegan

FASHIONABLE|##"
CALLS. Uliery & Co., Brattleboro, Vt.
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Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any*

question about woman's wear which may be

sent to her by Journal readers. She asks,

however, that she be permitted to answer

through this Department in the Journal;

though, if stamps are enclosed, she will reply

by mail. Address all letters to Mrs. Mallon,

care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadel

phia, Pa.

 
LL the old books on costume,

have been looked over ;
all the descriptions of
curious stuflfe have been
thought out; all the pic
tures in which costume
plays a prominent part
have been given more
than apassing glance, and
the result is that we are

* historically, if not cor
rectly, gowned. With the
usual perversity or good
taste, call it as you will,
of woman, the ages have

been mixed up and the sleeve of one time is
joined to the bodice of another; the skirt be
longs to still another era, and the drapery, or
decoration, may be ofthis time and this day.
The result is decidedly picturesque, and, if to
the eye of the student it seems mosaic, it is
by no means lacking in artistic effect.

Stuffs are used almost exclusively for the
street, their kind being many. Some are
spotted like the leopard, others are plaid ed as
the most earnest Scotchman might desire,
while others are in plain colors, but in hairy,
blankety-looking materials. The plaids
have not been ousted even though there did
seem a likelihood of the spotted stuffs taking
their place. The blue and green combi
nations are oftenest chosen, because blue is
one of the leading colors of the season, and
also because blue velvet can then be used
with it.

AN APRON-LIKE COSTUME.

One of the latest models for a plaid cos
tume is shown here. (Illustration No. 1).
The skirt is a tightly-fitted one of blue-and-
green plaid suiting. In front it has the cen
tre dart that does away with all fullness,
while in the back it is laid in double box-
plait, giving the fan-shape that is considered
most chic. The tablier is a long, square one
of dark-blue velvet, slightly wrinkled and
fitting, as shown in the illustration, after a bib
fashion. The sleeves, raised high on the
shoulders, are of the velvet, but the material
proper shows above the bib, and is slightly
fulled into a high collar of the plaid. The
entire apron is outlined with a sort of du
orAA >-

if it does take a little more time to put it on
and some one else's services are asked for,
there is always a sister at hand who is willing
to help, for she knows the day will come when
she too will require assistance.
Dressmakers are very fond of announcing

to their clients that black silk has gone out of
fashion, and lately there have come to me a
numberof letters asking if this is true. Now,
it is not; but—and you see there is a little
change to be suggested—the black silk of to
day is not the hard, staring, angular frock that
it was some years ago. Instead, colors are
carefully blended with it, rich trimmings are
put upon it, and the material that used to
seem only fitted to have black jet passemen
terie as its decoration, or to be made without

 

THE DRESSY MATINEE.

The matinee, or morning jacket, is absolutely
untrue to its name, for il is quite as often as
sumed for theevening, when there are no visit
ors, as it is in the iiiurning, and its greatest
commendation to the woman who takes care
of her clothes is, that reserving it as she does
for the house, it is really the salvation of her
street bodice. It is never made
with a loose or untidy effect, the
soft, full fronts looking as if it
were intended they should be t hat
way rather than if they were
made so for so-called comfort.
Printed challies, light-weight
silks with flowers or figures upon
them; plain, smooth cloth, or,
where a very striking effect is
wished for, elaborate brocades,
are used for making these jackets.
They are fitted in at the back as
perfectly as a basque would be,
and while the fronts are semi-

loose they are yet cut with such
care that they curve in to the fig
ure, a style that is always ef
fective and which has a "smart
air stamping it.

A PICTURESQUE BROCADED JACKET.

This jacket (Illustration No. 3)
is made of white brocade with
pale green figures upon it. The
jacket is fitted as described—a
band of brown feather-trimming
encircling it at the back of the

neck, and extending down each
side in front. The soft waistcoat
is made of three frills of lisse with
a hemstitched finish. The sleeves
are high on the shoulder, bell-
shaped at the elbow where they
cease, permitting under-sleeves of
lisse to show below them. At the

wrist is a full frill finished with
hand-work like the gilet. A rib
bon stock shows just in front, and
this, matching the feathers, is of

brown silk.

A pink challiejacket developed
in this fashion is quite as pictur
esque and becoming as the more
expensive brocade, while benga-

line in all the lightcolors and with flowers up
on it, may also be commended for such jackets.
If one happens to possess some dark brocade
it may be brightened by the use of pale yel
low, rose, or pale blue for the gilet and under-
sleeves. Velvet is not advised for them as it is
somewhat heavy looking, and it may be used

to more advantage in a tea-gown, where it is
always artistic because it can form the prin-

cesse back and train.

THE MOST DAINTY OF BONNETS.

A bonnet that seemed a veritable orchid
itself and that showed as a dainty bit beside
the somewhat bizarre hat just described is a
flat, low toque of deep heliotrope velvet (IIlus
tration No. 4). Just in front and quite for
ward is a velvet orchid, showing the peculiar
heliotrope and crimson shades in this variety

 

A PICTURESQUE BROCADED JACKET.

gold brak dull noTbTcauYe of the lack of H2 ? may be"Iade with absolutely no
P \ . ueuause or me lack o
tinn^nht ,e£°M thread, but by it. combina-

'.'"''"'•k-blue s>lk. A small bonnet of

d^k-b ue velvet, withaclusterofpink rosebuds
decorating it, is tied primly under the chin

A DAINTY OkCIIID BO.WET. (I.lus. No. 4).

any garniture at all, is now enlivened bv bits
of color gold steel or silver trimming; in
reality, it can be made as becoming af one
may desire and surely one always desires to

to have one s gown becoming. Where a black
silk is intended for what is known as general
wear, it may be made up with absolutely no
trimming excent the m.i»ri.i .1.1. ,j\

 

THE APRON-LIKE PLAID C0STUME ^ N[> f)

yoof^U^r^e., "where does

■'Hngs beingtuc'k^untr^t a^itt^

j,. H«v uiawrim, una LI11S IS 110V\
one is made thatis to be given just such wear,

A SIMPLE BLACK-SILK GOWN.

A graceful-looking costume is this which is
made of black silk that is soft and almost,
lustreless, although it is gros-grain; the skirt
is made with the front wrinkled so slightly
that it tits al most as a cloth gown would, while
the back has the invariable fan-plaits, made,
however, in triple rather than in ordinary
double fashion. The bodice is very short on
the hips, outlines a small pointed back, and
gives in front the effect of a draped Zouave
jacket, the material being brought from under
the arms to the centre and there held by a
rosette made of the silk. It is closed with
small silk crocheted buttons, and the high col
lar is hidden under a soft fold of the silk with
a rosette of it on the left side. " But." says
Madame, " I want to fix over my black silk.
There is plenty of material in itand I want it
to look as good as new." Then, say I, re

model it after illustration No. 2.

A SILK AND VELVET COSTUME.

Take your skirt and fititafter the
extremely plain fashion now fancied,

allowing, however, a
little more fullness to

come to thesides than
you would if you were
using cloth or cash
mere. In the back,
arrange two double
box-plaits that are to
be hooked up to the
end of the point of
the basque, so that a

princesse effect is pos
sible. Have your
basque short in front
and arching over the
hips. Then to make
the black look newer,
and to give your gown
the air that a French
modiste gives a black

silk, inserta violet vel
vet vest ; have, as is

pictured, a full velvet
sleeve and a high vel
vet collar. Make your
bonnet of velvet to
match, and put three
tiny little black tips

just in front. Tie it
under the chin with
black velvet ribbons.

SPRING FLOWERS IN WINTER.

Although feathers wave in the air in proud
announcement of the vogue that has been
given them, curiously enough a reign of flow
ers also continues during the winter. They
are invariably large flowers—roses, chrys
anthemums and orchids being given the
preference. The roses specially liked are the
large stately ones
that we call the

American beauties,
and these stand up on
large hats exactly as
they grow. A very

smart large hat is of
green felt, the shade
being darker than a
Nile, and yet not as

deep as billiard; the
crown is very low and
the brim is cut and
turned up at the back

so that it may permit
the hair to be worn
low. From the back
the trimming starts:
there stands up in a

most, defiant manner,
three short black tips

stiffened by being
wired, and against
them is the most ag
gressive-looking rose
you ever saw. It also
stands up, and its
leaves are on thestem -

with their thorns ac-
companyingthem ex
actly as if it had been
taken from a florist's
window a little be
fore. Where this is
sewn in place is con
cealed by a band of
ribbon that crosses
over the crown, is

brought down on to
the brim in front, and
as its finish there are

three shorter tips pos
ing as do the taller
ones, and with a rose
that might seem a
sister to the one at
the back, except that
it is not quite so

 

(UIus. No. 3).

The lies are of heliotrope ribbon velvet, and
are knotted under the chin, just over a collar
ette of black feathers. A rose, a bunch of
violets or a few chrysanthemums might take
the place of the orchid, but, as it is rather

newer in the floral world, it is of course
counted most desirable. Just remember that
whileyour hat may have the dash you desire,

your bonnet wants essentially to sj>eak of a
dainty and rather a quiet taste. A bonnet
may be rich in decoration, but it should al
ways hint at a slight formality, for it is
your bonnet you wear when you pay formal
visits, when you go to formal entertainments,
or to church, while your hat is put on to
go for a walk, to visit an intimate friend, to
wear when the weather is doubtful, or when

you are striving essentially for the pictu
resque rather than the conventional.

A great deal de
pends on how you
place your chapean.
You must learn to ar-

Tie it makes

large. The ties, of
very broad black rib
bon come from the

back, and are knotted A MODEL SILK AND VELVET COSTUME,
under the chin.

Another very smart hat is a deep heliotrope,
the shade called eveqne, or "bishop's purple.'
It is as flat as a mushroom and is mounted on
n high band of velvet the same color, that

akes it stand up from the head. The deco
ration all comes from the back, and falls over
the rather broad brim; brim and crown are

one in a careless fashion. It consists of large
purple velvet nansies in many shades. Two
loops of purple velvet, about an inch and a
half wide, stand up at the back, wired to re
tain their position. This shape attracts by its
oddity, but is very trying and not to be advised

for any but a young and pretty face. A hat
that one is seen in a great deal is something
that should have the cachet of good form,

but never of oddity.

range your hair to suit
it. and the bang must
not be too fluffy or too
thick when the bon
net or hat are tiny and
flat in effect. If you
wish to wear your hair
low and can not pin

your head covering to
it, then a good method
is to have a small
switch that you can
pi n on top of your
head, and to this can

be fastened the un
ruly adjunct to vour
toilette. Very often
small pins, that is, the
usual large pin of the

' // cushion—which is a
/ lillipufian beside a
bonnet pin—can be

used to pin a bonnet
; to place; it goes easily
through the velvet

facing, and then may
be caught in the hair.
Nobody but a woman
who has suffered the
infliction, knows what
it means to have a
bonnet that will not
remain in place, a
breeze or a sudden

start giving one the
feeling that it is going,

and that one will be
made ridiculous—a
something more to be

dreaded than anything
else.

To have all things
not only in good taste,

but in place, means the
success of a costume.
You smile at that?
You think it is not

(IIlus. No. 2.) much ? My dear gen

eral woman, a good
appearance is the best introduction that any
body can possibly have; everybody likes to
meet the woman who looks sweet and charm
ing, for they think that surely she must be as
she looks, and, oddly enough it is often so.

To be sure that one is pleasant to look upon
often makes one pleasant to be with; to

like beautiful belongings is proper, and
womanly; to think of them to the exclusion
of everything else, is vain and foolish. The
woman who devotes most of her life to her
frocks is no more likely to be the best-dressed
woman than is the man who having read
books of all sorts believes that he is well-

educated. Common sense is a safer lever to a
woman's correct and tasteful dress than any
thing else.

I
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WRITE and I talk to the

general woman. She is the

woman all over the world

who is interested in looking

her best, and in doing her

best to make home pleasant

and life full of happiness.

She is the woman whom

men love, whom children

love and whom women call

“a sweet woman.” She

tells me the story of her

winter gown, of the frocks

for the babies, and of some

body's interest in a particu

lar color, or a special style

She is the woman of pureof costume.

thought and good manners. She is the woman

who makes mistakes, doesn't mind acknowl

edging them, and does better in the future.

She is the wife and the mother, and I feel

prouder of her acquaintance,''' in pen

and ink, than I do of any other I have. If

she makes an inquiry, she does it so pleas

antly I am more than glad to answer, and

there is between us that one bond that is so

very strong, i.e., we both want to make all

the world more lovely to look upon, and that

is only possible when the general woman is

gressed daintily and prettily, and her home
is made comfortable and inviting. Wherever

there is discontent and unhappiness, where

men drift away from rather than to their

homes, it is very often because somebody else's

home, the billiard-room or the hotel corridors

are made more attractive. The salvation of

mankind was given to a woman, not to a prin

cess, but to a woman whose life was such as

is yours and mine, what I call a general

woman. The salvation of men to-day rests

in the hands of the same type of woman, and

I love her so much that I want her to realize

how much good she can do, and do it all in a

urely feminine way; and with this thought

n view I wish her a Merry Christmas; a

Christmas when, with her babies round her,

her husband near her and a tree laden with

Christmas fruit, she can be certain that be

side all the other messages of joy and glad

ness, there comes to her a greeting of Merry

Christmas, repeated and£ from her

friend ISABEL A. MALLON.

A"' the little belongings so dear to the

heart of woman, the well-fitting glove,

the dainty handkerchief, the pretty

neck-dressing, the brooch, or the card-case, are

each selected with a view to the costume with

which they are to be worn. You smile, and

wonder how anybody can wear a card-case:

but nowadays we

wear whatever is

part ofour general

get-up.

The fashionable

glove is limited as

22 to color and style.

* The tan shades

are still given the

most prominent

place and the

mousque t a ire

with two buttons,

or four, really the

six or eight-but

ton lengths, are those most in use. For street

wear the heavy glacé glove, with overlapping

seams, four buttons—very large ones—''£

ing fine stitching on the back, is not only most

proper, but most suitable for the wool or cloth

gown that is in vogue. These gloves are loose

fitting so that they may be taken off and put

on with great ease; indeed, the glover will tell

you that the glove which is too tight is quite

as bad form as the shoe which cramps the foot.

Very few thin glacé gloves are seen, for the

reference continues to be given to the soft un

ressed kid. Besides the tan all the shades of

pearl and gray are liked, while black ones are,

of course, always in good taste.

The novelty of the season is the white, un

dressed kid glove made in what is known as

“sack£ This is the fashion first intro

duced as the mousquetaire without any but

tons and slipping very easily over the hand.

These gloves are not expensive to buy, but

they soil very easily; however, as they clean,

and look absolutely like new, the expense is

not so great. One young woman whose im

maculate white gloves have been admired for a

long time, and who wears them with her

serge suits, told me that in reality four pair

had lasted her a season, and she believed the

reason was that after she put them on, she

tried not to touch anything dark, and that at

the first sign of soil they were sent to the

cleaners; consequently she always could get a

fresh pair for a very few pennies.

The FAshionABLE HANDKERCHIEF.

The maiden fair of olden time who used to

wave her white handkerchief to the knight de

parting to fight her battles, would open her

eyes very wide if she could see the handker

chief of to-day. The most fashionable are

made of crepe lisse, with an embroidered edge

and in every color imaginable, from brilliant

scarlet to pale Nile-green, and from jet black

to clear white. Some very unique effects are

roduced by contrast of color. The black

andkerchief is usually a square of silk mus

lin, with a full frill of fine black lace about

it. Any girl can easily make one of these for

herself. For everyday use the white hand

kerchief of lawn, with a narrow hemstitched

border, a very narrow one, and a fine frill of

lace–Valenciennes—not half an inch wide,

about it is preferred. Elaborate monograms

are no longer fancied, but instead, the initials

of the owner in small letters, and in what is

known as running-fashion, are chosen.

SOME PRETTY THINGS. (No. 5).

A GROUP OF PRETTY Things.

At illustration No. 5 are

shown some of the pretty be

longings of which Madame La

Mode approves. The handker

chief is a white one, such as has

just been described. The glove

is the white sack-glove which

is counted so smart, and the

stockings are of black silk, with

medallions of Chantilly lace set

on the instep. Aproposofstockings:-while the

windows show many colors the fashionable

woman wears only three shades, two of them

being adapted to the , slippers, with which

they are worn. These colors areblack, gray and

scarlet. When for some special gown aspecial

shade of slipper is necessary, then, of course,

the stocking must match it; but these are the

exceptions that go to prove the rule. Black

stockings, and, no other, are given general
wear. Naturally£ likes to have

silk ones; but everybody also confesses that

the silk are rather thin for cold weather, that

they have an unpleasant fashion of wearing

out with great rapidity and that they are very

expensive. What shall you get then? Get

the combination of silk and lisle-thread, that

is, curiously enough, called “silk-plated.”

hese wear well, look well, and can pay a visit

to the laundry without coming back with

their toes out and a railroading extending

A FEW DAINTY BELONGINGS. (Illus. No. 6).

from the top almost to the instep. With

white slippers, white silk stockings must al

ways be worn.

FASHIONABLE BR000HES.

The long lace-pin has had its day, and the

round, or slightly oval, brooch is the one that

madam chooses to fasten at her throat. It

is absolutely simple, and while, it may be

unique in design it is, nevertheless, always

quiet. Coils of gold twisted in rope fashion,

moonstones, turquoises or any large stones

that may be set in a round shape, and framed

either with a band of gold, or with tiny dia

monds or pearls, are specially liked. The

fancy for having jewelry in heart shape has

resul in a great many extremely pretty

brooches. The united hearts, the single heart,

the hearts with a coronet above them, being

very favored designs. Tiny gold hearts are

suspended on thin chains, and with a suitable

inscription upon them are clasped about the

throat to be worn forever and forever. It may

be mentioned that the forever, occasionally

means a year and a day.

What do you put your cards in 2, Your

purse? In this way you ruin your cards, and

you have in your hand something that is not

dainty-looking. The last new French device

shows how this has been thought out by the

maker of pursesand card-cases, and how the

two, while alike, are yet separate. In a pretty

case comes the square card-case with your

cipher, name, or monogram in gold or silver.

It is lined with a delicate shade of silk, has

the proper pockets for the cards, and in the

centre a pencil which matches the monogram

in its material, and which might be wielded

by fairy fingers. The purse£ matches

the card-case, except that it is smaller, closes

with a clasp and has pockets for silver in the

centre, and a flat place for bank notes at one

side. These are shown in white, dark green,

black, heliotrope, scarlet, and brown leather.

The metal u upon them being that which

is most harmonious with the color.

SOME DAINTY BELONGINGS.

The belongings pictured in illustration No.

6, give one a very good idea of the articles de

scribed. The card-case and purse are of white

leather, the name being in gold, while the

linings are pale blue silk, and the pencil that

belongs to the card-case is of gold.

The brooch shows a union of hearts; moon

stones form the centre and tiny diamonds are

about them, while a coronet of diamonds is

just above. It may be mentioned that most

rfect imitations can be gotten of these

£es Those that are most correct show

ing moonstone, emerald, or turquoise hearts.

The fan is painted in the bluish-green

shades that are so becoming, and the butter

fly and the beetle are of gold, while the handle

is of silver gilt fancifully carved. These fans

are also shown in yellow, lavender, and a

warm brown, but they are most effective in

the blueish-green, and more restful to the eyes.

No matter what your costume may be, no

matter whether you have any small belong

ings or not, even if your handkerchief and a

simple brooch constitute the adjuncts, let

them be suited to the time of the day and the

style of frock you wear. A diamond brooch

is absolutely inadmissible in the day-time un

less it should be at some elaborate reception,

or wedding which is late in the afternoon.

The jewelry worn in the day-time, must be of

the plainest design, although there is no

reason why it may not have a charming in

dividuality. The fancifully-colored handker

chiefs arepermitted during the day to brighten

up a gown, or to harmonize with it, though

the black one is reserved for evening wear.

The girl who knows how to embroider and to

hemstitch can make herself no end of dainty

little meuchoirs. -
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| refunded

| | styles and lowest prices.

75 State

ials and workmanship

£66
32 to 44 in. bust measure

ade to order, can be re

turned and money will be cheerfully and promptly

. See our'o' for choicest goods, t

£normous variety.

lates

Street,

Chicago, Ill.

|

Boston.

PRINTS
5oo pieces of the famous Merri

| mack Foulards, cashmere finish, 32

inches wide and warranted fast colors,

in handsome large plaid effects and

| figures; also, some Black and White

Mourning Effects, offered at

8 CENTS

PER YARD.

They cannot be found elsewhere in

Send for samples.

SHARM, NRWWII v U,
BOSTON, MASS.

0M
highly profitable

GUARANTEED 1

6%ti£its
AT 66.

$100 to $1,000

Teething Made Easy.
A pamphlet of value to every family in which

there is a child under five years of age, will

be sent free to any address on receipt of two

cent stamp for postage.

The Reynolds Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O.

savings annican

ASSOCIATION
OF MINNEAPOLIS,

High rates for money. First mortgage Loans

only, and rigid State, inspection, make it

and absolutely safe

O% CERTIFICATES

O AT 101,

Monthly instalment Certificates for savings.

with this association will

earn nearly Three Times

as much as in any ordinary savings bank.

Money can be withdrawn at 30 days' notice.

":"H.F.NEWHALL.e.:..

533 Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA

IOOSCRAP#FREE

No More Round Shoulders.

KNICKERBOCKER

SHOULDER-BRACE

and Suspender Combined

Expands the Chest; prevents

Round Shoulders. A rfect

Skirt-Supporter for £
No harness– simple– unlike

all others. All sizes for Men.

Women. Boys and Girls.

Cheapest and only reliable Shoulder

race. Easily adjusted and worn with comfort.

It is a Combined Shoulder-Brace and Sus

ender. It provides new and improved suspenders

or men's pants, and supporters for ies' underskirts

which do the double duty of holding up and bracing up'

Sold by Druggists and General Stores, or sent, post

paid, on receipt of $1 per pair, plain, or $1.50 silk

faced. Send chest measure around the body. Address
-

- - |

-

BRACE COMPANY. Easton, Pa. N. A. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

V E L UT I IN A

For about one-quarter the cost of Silk Velvet, you can get VELUTINA,

equally handsome, in plain or corded, blacks or colors, of leading

dealers everywhere. “Velutina, Wear Guaranteed,” stamped on selvage.

*/Uvvvv,v'\,-\,\y\|Ax-U^\x:/vvy

NERRANDRE:#y*/~~~~~~\AA/~~~~~~.

SEE NAME

*Aft

**Ever Ready” on back of each Stay

TAKE NONE BUT THEM.

TVM-T"-"

NSW FOR THEM

-i.

| Through

MANUFACTURED BY THE YE'sMILANTI DREss sTAY M'Fee Co., YPsil-ANTI, Micrs.
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A BROWN CLOTH BONNET.

A typical cloth bonnet is pictured in the

illustration at the head of this page. One

calls it a bonnet though it is just as deserving

of the name toque, for it may be with, or

without, strings. It is of a light shade of

brown cloth, draped over a net toque frame,

and made so extremely flat that it rests quite

upon the head. From the back come forward

and are fastened to position on the top two

long rather narrow loops of brown velvet rib

bon. The real trimming, however, consists of

mink tails starting from each side and coming

to the front where the tiny little head of the

mink looks out from between them.

In green or dark blue cloth a little bonnet

of this shape trimmed with the mink would

(Illus. No. 8).

be equally pretty, though in having an all

brown one there is the advantage of a single

color that may be worn with most any cos

tume. When the winter days come and the

long cloak covers the gown or the short one

conceals the imperfections of the bodice, the

hat or bonnet, as the finishing adjunct to the

costume, are of most importance, so it is wise

to choose one that is not only becoming, but

which will be good style the season through.

Therefore do not exactly imitate your neigh

bor's hat, but, at the same time, do not select a

chapeau that loudly introduces itself because

of its oddity or bright colors. Choose instead

the' medium which you and the rest of

the world will not tire of.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP

WASHINGTON, D.C.,

Are now occupying the new six-story addition to their

business# giving them facilities for the tran

saction of the Dry and Fancy Goods business, than

which there are none better in the United States.

Visitors to Washington will find it a convenient

place to rest, there being three reception-rooms, a de

partment for checking parasols, reading and writing

rooms, tables covered with fashion magazines, and a

lunch-room reached by two passenger elevators. In

our Fancy-Goods Department will be found a very

large collection of Photographs of the city, the Public

Buildings, the Parks, the Avenues, Mount Vernon and

other places of interest round and about Washington.

The privileges of the establishment will be extended

in every possible manner.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,

Cor. 11th and F Streets, N.W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DRY G000S FROM NEW YORK,

CATALOCUE #.

Containing 1000 illustrations of the latest and most

stylish Costumes, Cloaks, Underwear, Shoes, Furnish

ing Goods, Art Goods, etc., with the iowest New York

Cash Prices attached. Catalogue mailed

by#' WIAHLER BROs.

503 and 564 Sixth Avenue. New York.

LARGE LINE OF HOLIDAY 600DS,

RUGS,# Patterns. Catalogue free. E. S.

Woy FROST & CO.22 Tremont Row,Boston, Mass.

PATENTS£
Write for Inventor’s Guide.

HIm.ADELPHIA’s Purchasing Bureau for

every description of goods; tree of charge; best refer

ences given; orders by mail promptly attended to.

Send for circular. MISS I. C. WILSON, 712 Pine St.

LADIES CAN 00 THEIR SHOPPING
in PHILADELPHIA without visiting the city.

MRs. R. C. CRAIG, Purchasing Agent, 1 Send stamp

1525 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. }: circular,

DON'T FAIL TO BUY THE

“Dragon”

Fast Black

Dress

Fabrics,

- In Plain, Lace and

"w'. Plaid Effects.

WARRANTED ABSOLUTELY FAST

MARø.

Does not Crock

Ol' Facie.

Sleeve Holder Just

T->\ Patented. Sample 12c.

L.) Four best Pat d"Novel.

--- ties in the world for

daily use, forman, woman or child...send for Catalogue.

Address Novelty Mír A. W. SAWYElt, Prov, R.I.

THE WORLD AROUND.

B, C, SHAYNE,
MANUFACTURER,

Offers all leading fashion

able styles in Sealskin

garments, Fur Shoulder

Capes and other fashion

able furs at lowest possi

ble prices at which reli

, able furs can be sold.

124 West 42d Street, and

103 Prince Street,

l New York.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed

free to out-of-town

buyers.

WM. SIMPSON & SONS

- PRINTS -

Fast Black Stockings.
Weguaranteean absolute

ly clean and fast color

which will improve by wash

ing, and unsurpass Wear

ins qualities.

None genuine without our

trade mark on each pair.

The Cleanfast# Co..

927 Broadway, New York:

2 West 14th St., New York.

107 S. State St., Chicago.

49 West Street, Boston.

6. W. 4th St. Harm's Falais

Royal, Cincinnati.

57 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

519 Olive St., St. Louis.

ASK FOR

JArnber. B one

DRESS STAYS.

They are Better than whalebone and Cheaper.

Will not Rust, Split, Break, Splinter or Cut Wearing

Apparel. Are Pllable and Highly Elastic. If your

dealers have not Amber Bone, ask them to send

for price list. Write us.

AMBERBONEMFG. Co., south Bend.Ind.

A TAILOR SYSTEM FREE .

ANY one who cAN READ, CAN LEARN TO CUT PERFECT

FITTING GARMENTS IN HALF AN HOUR-FOLLOWS EVERY

FASHON, FITS ANY FOR M - SEND FOR CRCULAR AND

TETMONIALs.E. EXCELSIOR SCALE CO.

/waz //s/242&1666 BROADway ALBANY, N.Y.

Send for price-list.

S SUPERIOR

ON QUALITY,

5N Fift=MelN £MODERAIt

3:# 5 O.O.O.O.'#'
£y SOLD_--

WARRANTED

MUSIC

very artistic

robe cos

tumes are shown

in cashmere and

serge, with bor

derings of dull

crimsons, greens,

blues and creams

wrought out in

Oriental designs

and producing a

most picturesque

effect against the

solid back

ground. The

cash meres are

in garnet, bottle

and billiard

greens, navy

- and sapphire

2\blues, seal

2 and golden

browns,gray,

black and

white, while

THE PREVAILING CLOTH BONNET. the borders

show the

many-colored combinations peculiar to Eastern

designs. The development of these robes is

extremely simple, for the buyer naturally

wants the embroidery (which is really woven

in the stuff) to show to the best advantage,

and this can never be done if the gown is over

trimmed, or made too elaborate.

THE FASHIONABLE CASHMERE ROBE.

This robe (Illustration No. 7) is one of the

best styles and one that possesses the charm

of novelty, inasmuch as it is not copied from

the fashion-plates that so frequently accom

pany the dress patterns, but is, instead, taken

directly from a costume made by a modiste

who understood her trade. The material is

cashmere of a billiard-green color, and the

embroidery, while of many shades, makes

black and a glint of gold most conspicuous.

The skirt is perfectly plain and gathered on to

the waist bodice. This is fitted without any

darts, that is, smoothly draped across in the

fashion most in vogue, the seam at the waist

line being concealed under a pointed girdle of

black passementerie.

The fastening is at the back, the lacing be

ing concealed under folds of the material that

extend from the neck to the edge of the

basque. The sleeves are slightly raised on the

shoulder and are untrimmed. The neck finish

is a full frill of black lace, falling over in toby

fashion. The large hat is of billiard-green

felt, with full plumes of black upon it, and

the gloves are of black undressed kid. With

this could be worn most suitably a reefer coat

of heavy rough cloth.

The effect of the girdle is

to make the waist seem

smaller and the bust

broader, and for that

reason it may be com

mended to almost any

figure, the plump one

gaining from it as well as

the one which is slender

and lissom.

The CLOSING OF BODICES.

There is a decided fancy

this year to close bodices

in every way except after

the fashion of old Grimes'

coat, which we have all

heard was buttoned down

before; but really the

amateurdressmaker needs

a word of warning as to

what is and what is not

advisable. A bodice with

absolutely no seams, and

buttoned under the arm,

can be made to fit the

figure most per

fectly; but the

getting this done
is more than a

work of art—it

is a work that

requires experi

ence and £,
no one should

undertake unless

they have had it.

It needs to but

ton very closely,

and yet the ma

terial must not

look as if it were

dragged to posi

tion.

The fabric it

self has to be

considered, for

one that pulls

easily soon loses

its shape, and a

bodice of this

sort not made

properly has no

reason for exist

ence. The bodicelaced down the back is much

easier to make and to fit, and as the lacing is

usually covered by folds of the fabric, the ob

iection that many women have to frocks clos

ing in the back, that they look too youthful,

is entirely done away with. An English

dressmaker is always happiest when she can

close a bodice in this fashion, for she has the

opportunity then of making the front a per

fect fit, and the back is bound to yield to the

gentle suasion of a silken lace. Be sure that

your lace is good and strong; do not yield to

£ seduction of a cheap one-certain to

-

"
|

ż*

NUMBER of

£il.
THE FASHIONABLE CASHMERE ROBE.

=— -

ABOUT EVENING BODICES.

Now that the day, or rather

the night for the dance, or the

reception has come, there is more

or less interest in the evening

bodice. Skirts of tulle continue

to receive the most favor, and

very little, if any, decoration is

used upon them. They are fluffy

and trail on the ground slightly,

giving a most graceful air, and

yet the little train is not long enough to in

commode her who finds pleasure in the merry

dance. Heliotrope, rose, lavender, yellow,

pale blue, gray and black tulle are all in vogue,

while white, of course, counts itself supreme.

With these skirts is worn a bodice made of

velvet, the same shade, or, if one

can stand it, an absolute contrast

to the skirt. Like all evening

bodices this is laced in the back,

and the pointed Spanish design is.

the one preferred.

A TYPICAL WELVET BODICE.

Black velvet is used for the bodice

shown at illustration No. 8. It is

fitted closely to the figure, pointed

in front, arches over the hips, and

is laced from the neck to the end

of the sharp point at the back.

The neck is prettily rounded out,

remaining high on the shoulder,

and is outlined by a full band of

black ostrich feathers. From under

the arms come out broad, black

ribbons that are tied on the arm

just above the gloves. The hair is

arranged in the latest mode; that

is, the front is in soft fluffy curls,

the back hair is brushed down

smoothly almost to the nape, of

the neck, the ends are then curled

and tied together with a black rib

bon. It is a coiffure specially be

coming to brown-haired lassies, or

blondes, but not advised for those -

who have absolutely black hair.

The tulle skirts worn with this

bodice are of very pale gray, and

the long undressed kid, gloves

match them in hue. With a be

coming and well-fitting velvet

bodice one may have several skirts,

for with the black may be worn

not only the pale gray, but scarlet,

pale blue, black, yellow and, if a

ositive contrast is liked, white.

f this be chosen, the gloves and

fan should be of white, while the

stockings and slippers are black. There is

more than one reason why a velvet bodice is

to be preferred to a satin one; first of all, it is

more becoming and then it shows signs of old

age much later in life. The satin is inclined to

wrinkle and will willy-nilly lose its gloss and

surprise one by cutting right across the front, or

in some other equally conspicuous place. Ex

perience has taught that the velvet bodice, or

the silk one covered with tulle, is always to be

commended in preference to that of satin.

the CLOTH HAT.

Although cloth toques and cloth bonnets

made to match

special suits have

been in vogue

for some time

past, only this

season has made

the cloth hat ab

solutely popular.

Where a velvet

was not wanted,

the only thing

possible to get

seemed to be a

felt, and some

times a felt would

not bend as one

wished it to. Now,

however, the

cloth hat is to the

fore, and that of

course m a v be

draped, the frame

bent, indeed the

entire hat pulled

around to suit

one's fan cy.

Golden - brown,

light green, the

curious blue

which is between

a blue and green

and becoming to

nobody, scarlet,

black, gray and

olive are all used

for the cloth hat

or bonnet. Very

often cloth and

felt arecombined,

the large brim of

the felt hat hav

ing a soft crown

of cloth and then

the plumes or

other decorations

- are in harmony.

##|| || A very pictur

# %|~ esque hat'' 8.

2 #2 Ż rather wide brim

#2 & 4 of soft, black felt,

- a brim cut off at

the back so that

it could be turned

up without com

ing over the crown. Black cloth, the fine
face cloth, makes the soft, rather' crown

which is draped to one side. At the back are

three high loops of black ribbon held in place

by a silver dagger, the handle of which is en

crusted with turquoises. Two loops of rib

bon are flat on the brim just in front, and an

other dagger is stuck through the loop in the

centre of them and it then lies flat on the

brim. Although the decoration of this hat is

so simple, it is extremely becoming, and a

would be buyer was amazed to find that it

cost as much as a large velvet hat elaborately

trimmed with flowers and plumes.

(Illus. No. 7).

A WELVET EVENING BODICE.

and 16-page REE
Illustrated

Paper. -

six pieces, or 18 sheets, all new, full-size, first-class Musie,

copyrighted. Cannot be bought at the store for less than $2.00 or

$2.00, and 16-page story paper rest of the year Free to ever, one

that will send us 35 cents for “The Illustratedt'i:
from now until January 1st, 1892. Four of the above lots, $1.00.

E. F. NASON, Publisher of “The Illustrated Com

panion,” 25 Ann St., New York.

... Evvel RUG MACHINE”

| to any address for si...o.o. FORSYTH

MFG. Co., 204 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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M«5 MELLON

Hp h9n„RS'f MALL0N Wil,> in this Apartment also
be happy to answer any question appertaining to

he K»™fPa!fIVe fashions of women which
he Journal readers may send to her. An answer

in print is greatly preferred to a request to reply

* 1TH the stormy days

comes u keen apprecia
tion of the value of the
ulster. It is an abso
lute rival to the storm-

coat, for, when made ot
the proper rough cloth,

it is quite as invulner
able to the rain or snow
as is the material that
is water-proof. The

smart ulster, as shown
at Redfern's, is a small plaid, fitted in the
back, having loose fronts, double-breasted,
and a very deep cape. The sleeves are easy to

get into and the pockets are delicious!y big.
It cannot be denied that about such an ulster

there is a positive air of good style. Small
plaids arc given the preference in making

ulsters, but, of course, larger ones may be
chosen, or the coat may be developed in

plain cloth of some dark color. One says'
plain cloth meaning a plain color, for the cloth
itself is always rough. A smooth cloth in an
ulster would be as ridiculous as mayonnaise
dressing on ices. The advantage of an ulster

over a storm-coat is, that, while one is kept

good and warm the violent perspiration in
duced by the water-proofed stuff does not

 

A STYLISH WINTER COAT. (IlIuS. No. 10).

afflict one, and if the sun should suddenly
come out the ulster has an air of smartness
unknown to the other coat.

SOME FASHIONABLE JACKETS.

A fashionable coat does not of necessity
need be a very elaborate one, but it does need
to have the cachet of a good cutter and a good

titter. It may be made of absolutely plain
cloth, untrimmed, and yet look much smarter
than coats that are elaborately braided or

decorated with fur. Such a coat is one shown
and advised for general wear. It is of black,

- rough cloth, double-breasted, fitting the figure
very closely back and front, having a seam
over each liip. The collar is high and rolled

over, and the sleeves are sufficiently full to
look well and not to have too heavy an air,

as too often happens when rough material is
gathered. Prettily enough it is lined through
out with scarlet brocade. Redfern is making
a specialty of these extremely pretty coats,
which are by no means expensive, and vet not

even the most particular woman could find
any fault with material or style.

A somewhat more elaborate coat is of black
cloth, with a waistcoat of scarlet striped with
black Persian lamb and braided with black
braid. The effect produced being that of a

fanciful scarlet and black striped material :
the sleeves are striped in the same way and
the collar is a high one of black Persian.

A MODE AND GOLD COAT.

At illustration No. 10 is pictured a very rich
looking coat showing the favorite combination
of mode and gold. The cloth is quite smooth
and in its development is fitted in at the back,

and has a semi-loose front that buttons far
over on one side and gives in this way the air
of contrasting sides, a something much in
vogue among French and English tailors. The

collar, which comes far down and forms a

lapel, is of brown fur, and on each side of it
arc passementerie motifs in gold braid. The
sleeves are slightly raised on the shoulders,
have cuffs of fur, and above these, extending

quite a distance on the sleeves, are elaborate
gold braid decorations. The pocket on one

side is defined by similar trimming. The hat

is a large one of mode felt, turned up in the

back, with a soft crown of brown velvet and
plumes of mode coming from the back and

falling over the crown. The gloves are mode

undressed kid.

A HUSSAR JACKET.

The military jacket is bound to retain its
hold during the entire winter and the hussar
jacket, looking prettier and more picturesque
than ever, is made with a lining warm enough
to permit of its being worn during the winter
time, and so make the bright cheery spot on
the face of the universe which the woman in

a red coat always is. It is close-fitting, has
the regular frogs of gold braid and the white
collar and cuffs overlaid with the gold braid
ing. The effect is extremely smart, and she
who has one counts herself specially fortunate.

Apropos of outdoor wraps, the full cape, re
calling the visite of many years ago, is again
shown. It looks like a petticoat slit down
the front and tied about the throat, but it
really is extremely becoming to a slender
woman and because of its fullness is warm.
A typical one is developed in dark-blue cloth,
the top being gathered in to a high collar of
black velvet, and long black-velvet ribbons
tying it in front. The trimming consists of
five rows of velvet ribbon with proper spa-
cings between them, each row being outlined
with black braid. Much more sensible than
the short cape because it gives greater warmth,

this will undoubtedly obtain and will be pretty
developed in light colors for evening wear.

THE LATEST COSTUME.

The very smart, gown in cloth is quite close
fitting; the effect being obtained either by a
seam directly in the centre of the skirt, or one
at each side*; occasionally the gown is drawn
up so that a slight fullness is just about the
hips, an arrangement that suits most women,
large or small, as in one it conceals the too
abundant flesh, while in the other it, conceals
the angles. An extremely pretty gown is that
illustrated at No. 11. It is of dark-blue cloth.
The bodice has no seams in front, the drawn

folds fitting it to the figure, and it is buttoned
under the arm. The sleeves are slightly raised
and have a braid decoration formed of two
widths of black braid. The skirt, which dips
slightly in the back, is drawn up at the waist
line and has a girdle decoration of braid,
while about the edge is a very deep and elabo

rate braid ornamentation. With this is worn
a black feather boa, and a small hat, lurched
high on the head, is made of blue cloth, while
the bird just in front is as black as the prover
bial ace of spades. In dark green, billiard-
green, black, brown, or any color fancied, this
gown will be in good form. In black it is
very smart when trimmed with wide black

braid, outlined with gold soutache.

THE POPULARITY OF BLACK.

AH the black cloths, rough or smooth,
diagonal or plain, are liked for the tailor-
made gown. Developed as they are with a
slight train, trimmed with black, gold or sil
ver braid and having coats accompanying
them with rich furs as their garniture, a black

costume has an air of
(jood form that is very

DECORATIONS FOR CLOTH COSTUMES.

Almost any kind of fur can be used with
'ood effect on a cloth gown, and, of course,
braids of various widths and kinds are always

in good taste. At Redfern's every particle of
braid is put on by hand, and consequently
when the gown itself is in the sere and yellow
leaf the braiding has not pulled or gotten out
of place, a something that always seems the
result when braiding is done by machine.
The inlaying of fur and surrounding it witli
brnid that will bring out, not only the fur but
the cloth to good effect, obtains; and diamonds,
circles or crescents, in flat furs—oftenest Astra

khan, Persian, or natural beaver— are noted
about the edges of skirts, on close-fitting

jackets or on bodices. On long wraps, enor
mous Russian collars of long-haired furs are
most in vogue, and if the style of the garment
permits other decoration, it is then of Ihe fur
like that used for the collar.

Many a gown is made to look elaborate by a
Russian collar of fur, and cuffs to harmonize;
these are sold by the furriers in mink, bear
skin, black marten, Hudson Bay sable, grav

 

 

desirable. The black
diagonal is particularly

liked by women who
understand the art of
dressing. It looks well

when made up, and
hasn't quite the dull

effect of a smooth sur
face cloth. Serge is its

only rival, and the wo
man choosing a black
gown, and hesitating
between the two, may
be certain that which

ever she selects has up
on it the stamp of
proval given by

Mode.

WALKING COSTUME

Illustration No,
shows a very rich,
well as a very stylish,
walking costume.* It is
made of the curious
blue cloth, first-cousin

to the shade known as
mazarine, which is so
difficult to wear and

yet which is so pretty
to look upon. The
skirt fits very closely
over the hips and is

plaited quite full in the

back, not only to make
it graceful, but to make
walking easy. The

foot decoration is of
black braid arranged in

floral design, and with

geometrical-like figures
above the curves. The

coat bodice is very sug
gestive of the marquise

style. It parts in front
to" show a black velvet
waistcoat ; the edges
are all piped with black

velvet, and outlined by a waving pattern done
in black soutache. The collar is of black
velvet. The sleeves are high on the shoulders

and come down close on the arm in coat shape,

with a finish of black velvet and braid.

12
as

 

AN EXTREMELY PRETTY GOWN. (IlIuS. No. 11).

A JAUNTY WALKING COSTUME. (IlluS. No. 12).

brimmer and real sable. If one has a cloth
costume, the bodice decoration of which is
worn or has gotten out of vogue, then it can
not be made to look like new, better than by
having velvet sleeves, and the fur decorations
described. If you bought a plain coat last

year and want to freshen it up for this season
it can be done with the fur, and, of course, not
having an entire garment to buy you can af

ford to sfwnd a little more on your furs. Mink
is specially smart; but myyoungwomen seem
to have a liking for black bear orblack marten,

the fluffy furs suiting
them best.

One's outside wrap
means so much in the
winter time, for all
one's walks abroad are
taken in it, and that it
should be smart and
comfortable is most
necessary ; the rough
cloths are usually given
the preference, but
women who like it
choose the smooth-sur

faced cloth. Usually
it is in the light shades

ofmode or grav, or the
odd blues and greens.
A coat above every

thing else needs to be
in good order—that is,
buttons must remain
as if fastened forever
to their places, the
lining must not be
ripped or the pockets
"sagging" by their be
ing made receptacles
for small bundles, or
even to hold nervous

hands that stretch
thembv never keeping
still, tin I ess you know
just how to fold a
jacket and have the

time to fill the sleeves
with tissue paper and
to place it as if it were

being worn, then hang
it on one of the wood

shapes sold specially
for such a purpose. Do

not get a twisted wire
one—they are apt to
tear the lining. Neither

do you want a frame
that will stretch your
coat out of shape. To
take proper care of
one's belongings menus

economy—real economy. A few cents gained
by a less expensive fabric is as nothing to the

consideration shown, day after day, to the
brushing, airing and proper putting away of

whatever may be worn.
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A. E. BURKHARDT & CO., CINCINNATI, O.,

Import, make and sell
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS

Unexcelled for style, quality and moderate cost.
Illustrated catalogue sent free to any address.

A. E. Bi'rkuardt & Co., Cincinnati, O.

BABIES,

YOUNG LADIES,

MARRIED LADIES,

CAMBRICS, LAWNS,

Or NAINSOOKS,
Made by the Kins Philip Mills.

Orders easily filled by malL These goods should be
for sale in every retail store In the United Stales.
Send stamp for samples.

KING PHILIP MILLS, 85 Worth St, New York.

PRETTY FEET

Appear to the best ad
vantage when shod In
C:o< d fluink shoes, and
t suits tht; wearer best

If such shoes can be obtained at moderate cost. Send
your address to us for a description of FARGO'S
tftt.ao LAIIIES' BOOT, made in all styles.
A PAMPHLET OF COMIC ILLUSTRATIONS, OK A
POCKET MIRROR WILL BK StNT TO BACH IN
QUIRER, C. II. FARGO *fe CO., Chicago, III.

"LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT.""
The late Cardinal Newman's World Renowned
Devotional Hymn- In book form, 16 pages,
charmingly illustrated by Alice and F. Corbin
Price. Mailed to any address on receipt of
20 cents.

RAPHAEL TUCK dk SONS.i9S tinA 300 Broadway, New York.

PliA YS ! PLAYS ! PLA YS ! PLA YS !
For Reading Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals. Tem

perance Plays, Drawl nit-room Plays, Fairy Plays,
Kthloplan Plavs, Guide Hooks. Speakers, Pantomimes.
Tableaux Lights, Magnesium Lights, Colored Fire,
Burnt Cork," Theatrical Face Preparations, .Tarley's
Wax Works, Wigs, Beards, Mustaches, Costumes,
Charades and Paper Scenery. New Catalogue sent
Free ! Free ! Free ! Free ! containing many novel
ties, mil description and prices.

SAMUEL FRENCH & SON.38 West &3n St.. New York.

A NEW CHRISTMAS "CANTATA.
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The Belle of the Season.

-->==#===

cellent substitute for the waters themselves. Although I am fully restored to

health still I am so fond of the waters that I drink as much, or nearly as much,

as though I were an invalid. In the morning before breakfast, I dissolve one

half to one teaspoonful of the powder in a glassful of water, which is sold in

BEAUTIFUL American lady had grown pale and

thin. “The belle of the season” was tired.

Each passing winter had found her in the fore

front of social gayety, and each recurring summer had

tossed her like a straw from city to seaside, from seaside

to mountains, and from mountains to country. It was

very pleasant while it lasted. There were balls and din

ners in the winter, with hosts of admiring friends to

bear witness to her social triumphs. A black and dismal

day came when she was forced to admit, even to herself,

that her influence was gone, and that she was merely a

belle of the past. She was no longer beautiful. Flesh

and blood and nerves had stood the strain as long as

they could, and then they went to the wall.

Realizing that the youth and beauty of her life had

come to an end, and knowing how hopeless it was to

doctor shattered nerves and a worn-out constitution, she took up the broken

threads of her saddened existence and sought in some neglected corner of Europe

the rest and quiet that nature so peremptorily demanded. - -

One October day three years later, the list of steamship arrivals contained the

name of the broken-hearted creature who had once been the Social favorite. In

memory of happier days some friends made haste to call upon her. . Among
them was her cousin, who had a youn' belief that his skill in medi

cine could cure her. Upon entering the drawing-room he was greeted by the

most brilliantly beautiful woman that he had seen for years. He gazed in dumb

surprise. Could this be his cousin—this radiant creature, with rounded form,

elastic step, sparkling eyes, and, above all, a complexion more charming than she

had ever possessed before? It was impossible; and yet, she was laughing

merrily. -

- '' be indeed you,” he said, “one sign will not fail me.”

her searchingly.

“Your sign has failed,” she said; “my freckles are all gone.”

He looked at

“Beauty spots of the past—all gone! Then, you are indeed a stranger. My

call is in vain. I came here to cure an invalid.” - -

“I am truly a stranger, for I am new throughout, in mind and body. I have

almost been born again.”

“You must have discovered the spring of eternal youth.”

“I have. Listen well, and I will tell you the secret. You may remember

what a wan and broken-down creature I was when I said good-bye on the

steamer three years ago. I was on my way to Europe in the hope of

benefiting what little health I had left. I could not hope to regain it. Old

Doctor Pillsbury discouraged that. At his last visit he scowled at me, talked at

me, pounded the floor with his cane, berated my relatives, my bringing up, the

state of society which permitted such things to come to pass, and had now left

another victim at death's door. No more late hours for me, no more dancing,

no more tight lacing, no more indigestible food, no excitement—no nothing.

What a physical wreck I was in appearance you know. Young, in both years

and disposition, fond of society—the traditions of my family as well as my own

tastes leading me to be the gayest of the gay—I had found myself prematurely

old and broken-down in health. Well, a change of scene and air would do me

some good, and if I abstained from all that makes life pleasant and interesting I

might hope to continue to live more dead than alive for a good many years. I

#not quite see the gain in that. But, to go on with the story, on the steamer

I fell in with some acquaintances who were going to a place called Carlsbad.

They asked me to go with them, and as one place was as good as another to me,

I went. We reached Carlsbad at the beginning of the regular season, which is

the first of May, and I stayed through the entire season, until the first of Octo

ber. It seemed to be the custom there to drink the mineral waters, and more be

cause it was the custom than from' idea that the waters would do me any

good, I began taking the waters myself. For lack of something better to do I

equipped myself each day with an earthenware mug, and joined a long line of

men and women from all parts of the world on the way to the Springs. The

largest, the hottest, and the best-known of the springs was the Sprudel, and

naturally I went there. To be in Carlsbad and not to drink the waters of the

Sprudel is to be out of fashion; so, out

of mere force of habit, I drank.

“I was a long time at it, it seemed to

me, and then, to my great surprise, I be

gan to gain in strength. This was more

than I had looked for, but it was true.

I felt better mentally and physically, and,

above all, I began to gain in weight. I

seemed to be an entirely new creation.

My old flesh had in some mysterious

way entirely disappeared, and new flesh

was forming in its place. This was like

a miracle, but I hardly dared to hope that

it could or would continue. But it did

continue, although slowly. I felt that I

was passing through a new stage of

growth. I gained in weight pretty

steadily, and, after a time, I felt much

stronger. At the close of the season

I might have imagined that I was a

young girl again.

- “I think that you have found the

spring of eternal youth,” said the young physician. “But how do you

expect to retain your present health and freshness without living most of
the time in Carlsbad?”

." As it would be inconvenient for me to go to the mountain I make the moun

tain come to me. In other words, I carry the famous Sprudel Spring around

with me. The imported Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, in powder form, is a most ex

this country in bottles brought direct from Carlsbad. I would advise you to

try a few experiments for your own information on some of your patients. It

will do them no harm, in any event, and it is pretty sure to surprise you with its

good results.”

“It is certainly worth consideration,” said the young man.

find the opportunity to make the trial that you suggest.

congratulate you upon your recovery.”

Some weeks later, the young physician, much impressed by the wonderful

story that he had heard, began a series of experiments with the Carlsbad

mineral water, the crystallized Carlsbad Salt, and with the Carlsbad Salt in

powder form. As his cousin had predicted, he was greatly surprised at the re

sult. Experiments with the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt in powder form were remark

ably successful. The diseases treated were mostly dyspepsia, constipation, gout,

rheumatism, melancholia, obesity and jaundice. Persons afflicted with melan

cholia and ailments of a similar nature, began to grow brighter mentally soon

after beginning the treatment, and in a few weeks they felt an exhilaration of

spirits that they had

not known for years.

- In cases of dyspepsia

£3. the patient soon lost

| - the heavy, dyspeptic

* f- feeling, and in the

course of a few

weeks they were

“Perhaps I shall

Meantime I must again

able to choose their bill-of-fare to

suit every vagary of their tastes.

The most remarkable results, how

ever, were shown in cases of obesity,

In all of these cases the action of the

salts in powder form upon the skin was strongly marked. Especially was this

the case with persons having dull or mottled faces as the result of bad com

plexions. Under the stimulating action of the powder the skin would exfoliate

frequently, thus causing the complexion to become much clearer.

He found that the action of the Carlsbad Salt in powder form shows clearly the

peculiar value of the water for medicinal purposes. It is not a mere purgative,

as might be supposed, but is an alterative and eliminative remedy. In its action

on the human System it dissolves tenacious bile, removes all unhealthy growths,

allays irritation, neutralizes free acid, and places the vital organs in a sound and

healthy condition. It does this by aiding nature, and not by sudden and excess

ive stimulation.

In its effect upon the stomach the water or the Carlsbad Salt (powder form)

causes a Soothing, altering action on the nerves or the stomach. This causes

the increased appetite that is invariably noticed after a short course of treatment,

and also the feeling of comfortable warmth that spreads throughout the entire

body. By its introduction into the circulation of the system the Salt corrects

many morbid decompositions of blood and lymph.

It will be seen from this casual glance at the action of Carlsbad water and the

Carlsbad Sprudel Salt in powder form, that the curative results are obtained in

the simplest and most natural manner. The remedy first dissolves and absorbs

all tough and obnoxious Secretions, and immediately thereafter begins to build up

the system with new health and strength. As in building a new house on the

foundations of an old one, the builders first clear away the old rubbish, so the

Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and water clear away the rubbish and accumulated secre

tions of ill health. The superstructure of new life and strength is then built

upon the renewed foundations.

The Salt in powder form is becoming so popular in this country that dishonest

persons have found it profitable to place upon the market bogus Sprudel Salt;

but to make sure that he is getting the genuine imported article the purchaser

should be careful to buy only that which bears the name of Eisner & Mendelson

Co., of 6 Barclay street, New York city, on the wrapper and label, who are

the sole agents for the United States for the products of the Carlsbad Springs.

The pamphlets issued by this house give a great deal of interesting information

concerning Carlsbad, and will be mailed free upon application.

Messrs. Eisner & Mendelson Co., will also mail one bottle of the Carlsbad

Sprudel Salt (postage paid and Securely packed), upon receipt of One Dollar, if

the same can not be procured of the Druggist.
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|RACT1C4LH°USEKEEFER

^TEP;AND'C0HDUCTED-BY-I1MMPP

M^FS Mrs- Knapi> cordially invites the Journal

Si^tP fsr?7 sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

YZf for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

jy relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to MRS.

Louisa Knapp, care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
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"ITH a hearty Christmas
greeting, I toss into the

/ hips of my Journal
A^vjll/ %/ sisters a feast-of good
V^fy WTf * things which I feel sure

you will like for the
holiday table. To hun
dreds o f women, the
holiday meals are bug
bears; let the writers

whom I have called to
my assistance this month

help you to make a selection and assist you in
the preparation thereof.

The truth, so often told, that women should
make their homes bright, and their tables ex
amples of daintiness and good taste, applies

to no season of the year so forcibly as the
Christmas-tide.

Make your holiday tables as bright and
cheerful as you can. Do what your means
will allow, but no more; and do not, I pray

you, overwork yourself so that the holiday
season is made a drudge, instead of, as it
should be, the gladdest time of all the year.

A merry, gladsome Christmas to you ! May
your homes be filled with health, and your

own spirits be as bright as the season itself.

Mrs. Louisa Knapp.

 

 

A CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST.

By Anna Alexander Cameron.

1 HE following menus are

liberal provision for a com
pany of twelve persons, with
a good margin for additional
guests, if such be found on
this festival when people are
supposed to gather m family

parties.
But as there are waifs who

are belated in getting home, or who have no
home to go to, if you wish to share your
Christmas cheer with them, have no fears;
there will be ample sufficiency, and the bills-

of-fare are certainly very charming.

MENU:

Malaga Grapes. Florida Oranges.

Oatflakeand Cream.
Hot Rolls. Fried Oysters. Waffles.

Cream Toast. Beefsteak. Potato Chips.

Big Hominy. Fried Sausage.

Coffee.

Rolls.—One quart of flour, one heaping table-
spoonful of butter, half a cup of fresh yeast, one
cup of fresh milk, two eggs, salt to taste. Mix

into a softdough over night. Early in the morn
ing knead the dough, mold into biscuit shape,

though larger, flatten with the hand or rolling

pin. Set to rise again in a well-buttered pan.
When light bake a nice brown, and send to
table hot.

Oatflake.—One quart of oatflake, three
pints of boiling water, a level teaspoonful of
salt, cook in a granite saucepan for half an

hour, stirring constantly. Serve with rich
cream.

Waffles.—One quart flour, one pint warm
corn-meal mush, one quart fresh milk, six
eggs, beaten separately very light. Mix thor
oughly. Bake in waffle irons.

Cream Toast.—Slice white bread into even
slices three-quarters of an inch thick, and
neatly trim off the crust. Tbast the bread a

pretty brown, do not dry it up in the oven.
Butter on both sides. Heat the cream hot.
but not boiling, and pour over each side of
each slice a tablespoonful. The toast must be
thoroughly well-buttered to be nice. Put a
pinch of salt in the cream. Serve in hot dish.

Beefsteak.—Cut from beef that has hung
for several days, steaks three-quarters of an

inch thick. Beat and lay them on a well-
greased griddle over bright coals; when one
side has browned quickly, turn and brown

the other. Have a warm covered dish near
by. When each steak is sufficiently done,

but not overdone, put it in the dish, sprinkle
over it salt and pepper to taste, and butter it
well with fresli butter. Allow for each steak
a piece of butter the size of a guinea egg. The
steak should he rare. Do not let the dish get

hot, or the butter will become oily and injure
the flavor of the steak. Add mustard if liked.

Potato Chips.—Peel, and slice very thin,
eight large potatoes. Lay the slices in salted

cold water for ten minutes. Remove and dry
in a soft napkin. Have ready boiling lard,

drop in a light handful at a time, keep them

separated. As soon as they are of a pale
brown, lift out in a wirespoon, drain and place
on a hot dish.

Bio Hominy.—Have ready a large frying-
pan, half an inch deep in boiling lard. Into
this put two quarts or well-boiled, thoroughly
done, big hominy. Press it down evenly;

smooth the top and fry a rich brown. Do not
fry fast or it will burn. Turn out on a hot

dish with the crust up. Use pure sweet lard.

Fried Sausage.—Get the best article of
genuine pork sausage seasoned with plenty of
sage, black and red pepper, and salt. Mold

into balls the size of an ordinary biscuit, flatten

A CHRISTMAS DINNER MENU.

^OTHING is more closely
associated with a joyful
Christmas-tide than the

well-laden table at din
ner time. Present-giv-
ing and receiving

sharpen the appetite,
and at no time is a good

dinner more keenly
relished than on Christ

mas Day. Like the
preceding breakfast, this dinner menu is for

twelve guests, and one or two extra ones.

MENU:

Boned Turkey, 1 Stuffed Ham,

A-la-mode Venison, Stewed Oysters,
Mashed Potato, Stewed Turnips,

Cauliflower, Winter Squash,
Stewed Tomatoes, Candied Potatoes,

Guava Jelly, Stewed Cranberries,

Celery, Mango Pickle.

Desert :
Lemon Pudding, Mold Custard,

Plum-pudding, Lemon Jelly,
Oranges, Bananas, Malaga Grapes,

Dried Ginger, Salted Almonds,

Olives. Nuts,

Coffee.

and fry in a hot frying pan. Let them brown
on both sides and serve with their own
gravy in a covered dish.

BONED TURKEY.
The turkey should be a two-year-old gobbler

—fat, tender and large. Dress'it nicely, but be
careful not to break the skin, save where it is

cut just below the breast for drawing, and
where it has to be trimmed. Lay it on a
board and with awry sharp penknife split it

down the back from the neck to the "parson's
nose." Lay it on its side, with the breast to
wards you, and, beginning at the back, scrape
the meat from the bone downward, until you
come to the wing and thigh. Loosen all the
meat from the thigh and wing, scraping the
bones clean till you come to the joints of the
pinions, and the "drum-sticks" or leg bones.

Leave these in by separating the joints. They
will help to keep the fowl in shape, Continue
the scraping until you have loosened all of
the meat down to the extremity of the breast
bone. Then turn the turkey on the opposite
side and proceed as before, leaving on the

"parson's nose." Pass the knife around the
edge of the breast-bone, and the job is finished.

Remove the bone and prepare a filling.

To one pound of finely-crumbed light bread
add half a pound of fresh butter, half a tea-
cupful of minced-up celery, a salt-spoonful of
cayenne pepper, salt and black pepper to taste,
and one gill of sweet cream. Mix with tins
three pints of fresh oysters, from which the
liquor has been drained, anil every atom of

shell removed. Mix well and stuff the turkey
sewing it up carefully. Turn it on its back, place
the legs and pinions in a natural position,

skewer them down and truss neatly, tying the
legs in position with a strand of white thread.

Rub all over with soft butter, sprinkle with
salt and pepper, dredge well with flour and set
it in abaking-pan. Put in the oven, pour into
the pan one tcacupful each of water and oyster
liquor, and add one teacupful of butter. Let

it roast slowly until thoroughly done, but not
overdone. Baste frequently with the gravj"-
in the pan and dredge. When done remove to
a hot dish and pour into the pan a teacupful of
oyster liquor, add salt and pepper to taste, and

if not thick enough, cream about a teaspoon-
ful of flour with a little butter, stir it in and
let it boil a minute or two. If the turkey is
very fat, as it should be, the gravy must be

skimmed before serving. Turkey cooked thus

is delicious when cold.

STUFFED HAM.

Ahome-cured ham, nothing less elegant will
do fora Christmas dinner, and it should be two
years old. Lay it to soak over night in a

boiler full of cold water. When ready to
cook it, cut off the hock neatly just above the
joint. Scrape and wash it carefully and trim

off all of the outer edges, giving it a pretty

sha|>e. Weigh it and allow half an hour for
it to start to boil, and a quarter of an hour for

every pound. Put it in a boiler, cover well
with cold water and boil slowly and steadily

until done. Keep a kettle of boiling water on
the stove, and as the water around the ham

boils away add more, so that it is always well

covered. Turn it over when it has been boil
ing about half of the time allowed for its cook
ing. When a fork stuck to the bone comes out

readily, it is done. Now take it up and care
fully peel off the skin. If any more trimming

is needed, do it now.

Have ready a stuffing made of one teacupful
of bread-crumbs just moistened with fresh
milk, six grains of allspice and six cloves

pounded fine, a pinch of cayenne pepper, a

teaspoonful each of finely rubbed-up thyme,
savory and marjoram, one teaspoonful of
celery seed pounded fine, one large tablespoon

ful of butter, and one raw egg, mixed together.

With a sharp-pointed knife make incisions
all over the nam about two inches apart.
Turn the knife about to make the incision
hold as much as possible, then fill each place

full. Rub the ham all over with the well-
beaten yelk of an egg. Sift lightly over that
fine cracker-dust and set in the oven to bake

slowly for one hour.

A-LA-MODE VENISON.

Cntdeep incisions all over the venison, and

then fill them with the followingstuffing :—One
teacuptul of hnely-crnmbled bread, one tea

cupful of finely-minced fat pork, one teaspoon
ful of sugar, one of salt, one of mixed spices,
finely pounded—mace, allspice and cloves—
one teaspoonful of celery seed, one gill of

chopped-up celery, one gill of butter and one
raw egg, salt and pepper to taste, and one sil

ver-skinned onion the size of an nutmeg;
mince fine and mix all well together. Stuff the

venison, rub over the outside with soft butter,
dredge well with flour, and put in a pan with
a pint of water and tablespoonful of butter.

Do not have the oven too hot, but cook
slowly for the first hour, basting and dredging
frequently. After an hour increase the heat

and let it brown more rapidly. If it is an
ordinary sized leg of venison two hours and a

half will be required to cook it. As soon as
blood ceases to run when it is pierced, it is
done, and should be removed from the oven
and kept warm until sent to the table. Serve
with currant or guava jelly.

STEWED OYSTERS.

Before cooking oysters carefully remove all
particles of shell. This is not so necessary
with the most expensive sorts, but even these

sometimes have a treacherous bit of shell in
them, which is very disagreeable to encounter.
Put one gallon or oysters with their liquor
into a granite saucepan, salt and pepper to
taste, and three quarters of a pound of very

nice butter. Oysters require a quantity of
butter if you want them in perfection. Fre
quently stir them, and when they are thor
oughly heated through and begin to cook, stir
into them one teacupful of fresh cracker dust,
finely pounded. As soon as they are done,

which is as soon as they plump out, remove
them from the fire. Too much cooking, like
too little butter, will ruin an oyster. While
cooking stir often from the bottom of the
saucepan, otherwise they will burn.

CAULIFLOWER.

Boil the cauliflower for one hour in milk
and water—one pint of milk to one quart of
water, salted to taste. When done take out
and drain thoroughly. Put in a deep dish
that has been warmed, and pour over them a
liberal quantity of fresh butter that has been
carefully melted, but not oiled. Butter is never

so nice when it becomes oily. Its flavor is not
so delicate.

WINTER SQUASH.

Peel and cut into pieces a large squash that
will, when cooked fill a half gallon. Put it

on to cook in as little water as possible. Keep
it closely covered and stir frequently. When
perfectly soft and done drain and press out all
of the water, rub the squash through a sieve
and return it to the saucepan. Add to it a
quarter of a pound of nice butter, one gill of
sweet cream and salt and pepper to taste.
Stew slowly, stirring frequently, until it is as
dry as possible. In cold weather serve all

vegetables on warmeddishes.

STEWED TURNIPS.

Carefully peel the turnips and cut them up
into small pieces, ot which you should have
one gallon. Put them to cook in boiling water,
salted to taste. When tender put in a sieve,
press out all of the water and mash the tur
nips through it. Return to the saucepan with

one gill of cream, a quarter of a pound of but
ter, and salt and pepper to taste. Set the
saucepan back on the stove where the turnips
will stew slowly until a great deal of the

moisture has evaporated. Stir occasionally to
prevent scorching.

STEWED TOMATOES.

To stew tomatoes is an art that every one
does not understand. The secret lies in a
sufficient amount of seasoning and very slow

stewing. To one quart of tomatoes add one
pint of light bread-crumbs, salt and pepper to
taste, one level tablespoonful of sugar, no
more, and one gill of butter. Stew slowly,
stirring frequently until the tomatoes are thor
oughly dissolved and are almost as smooth as

cream.

CANDIED SWEET-POTATOES.

Steam the sweet potatoes until perfectly
done, and peel them. Have ready two teacup-
fuls of sugar boiled into a syrup, with one and
a half teacupful of water. It should be like
the syrup of preserves. When removed from
the are, but still warm, stir into it a very heap

ing tablespoonful of nice butter.

Slice the potatoes into a baking-pan that
will hold them without being quite full.

Pour over them the syrup, put extra bits of
butter about 011 top of them, and set them in
the stove to bake. Now and then tilt the

pan and dip up and pour over the po
tatoes some of the syrup. Do not let the
top get dry. Bake rather slowly for about an
hour and a half. Serve in the pan in which it
is baked and send to the table hot.

PUFF PASTE.

One pound of flour and one pound of fresh
butter washed, and all of the water pressed
out. Mix half of the butter and half of the
flour into a moderately-stiff dough with cold

water. Roll out quite thin and cut up over it
one-fourth of the remaining butter. Put it
about, over the dough in little bits, and
sprinkle over it a fourth of the flour; fold over
and roll again. Do this until all of the butter

and flour is used up. Line the pudding-pans
with this pastry.

LEMON PUDDING.

Grate the rindsof six fresh lemons and press
out the juice of three. Beat the yelks of six
teen eggs with sixteen tablespoonfuIs of white
sugar together until light. Add sixteen table-

spoonfuls of batter that has been most carefully
melted, and four tablespoon fuls of finely-

pounded and sifted cracker dust. Add the
lemon-juice and peel and beat all together until
very litrht. Line the pans with puff paste, fill
with the pudding and bake a light brown. Put

on hot plates when you remove from the pan,
to prevent moisture gathering and spoiling the

pastry.

PLUM-PUDDING
Cream together one pound of sugar and one

pound of butter. Beat twelve eggs, separately,
very light, and add to to the sugar and butter
gradually, with one pound of flour sifted and
warmed. Then add two pounds of stoned
and chopped raisins, one pound of cut citron,
one pound of preserved orange-peel, chopped
fine, and one teaspoonful each of finely
pounded cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg and mace.
Mix all well together. Have ready a pot of
boiling water with a plate at the bottom of it.
Scald a linen pudding-hag, flour it well, pour
in the pudding, tie it up tight and drop in the

boiling water, where it must remain for five
hours, boiling steadily all of the time. Keep
it boiling until time* to send to the table. In
tying the pudding-bag allow room for the

pudding to almost double itself; leaving
nearly as much space as the pudding occupies_

SAUCE FOR PLUM-PUDDING.

Boil one pound o f white sugar in half a
pint of water to a thick syrup. Add to it
three-quarters of a pound of fresh butter and
the juice and grated rind of one lemon, and

half of a grated nutmeg.

LEMON JELLY.

Instead ofgelatine use stock—if you have it
—either from calve's-feet orpig's-feet. The lat
ter makes almost as nice jelly as the former.
Indeed the superiority of the former is only
in fancy. It being impossible to tell which is
which, if it is madeexactly alike. Calve1 s-foot
jelly sounds more othodox and elegant, the
other tastes just as well. To every quart of
stiff stock, that has been divested of every sug

gestion of grease or sediment, allow one
pound of white sugar, one pint of sweet cider,
the peel and juice of two fresh lemons, one
two-inch stick of cinnamon and the whites of
three eggs. Mix all well together in a pre
serving kettle and set it on the fire. I^et it

boil for half an hour, then dash in a half-pint
of cold water. Let it boil twenty minutes
longer. Scald a flannel jelly-bag, pour the
jelly in and set it in a warm place to run. It
should be perfectly clear. Three quarts of
stock, three pints of cider, three pounds of
sugar, three sticks ot cinnamon, six lemons

—rind and juice—and nine eggs will make
four quarts of beautiful jelly.

MOLDED CUSTARD.

Set a quart of fresh milk on the fire to boil.
Break eighteggs in a bowl, add ten tablespoon-
fuls of sugar, and beat together until very
light. When the milk boils pour it on the

eggs, slowly stirring all the time. Wash the
saucepan well, pour the custard into it and

put back on the fire, stirringall the time. Have
ready one ounce ofgelatine, soaked thoroughly
in a teacupful of fresh milk; add to this one tea
cupful of rich, sweet cream, and stir into the
custard as it boils the second time. If it is
not quite sweet enough add more sugar, to
your taste, flavor with vanilla or lemon ; pour
into molds and set aside to get cold.

There are

many white soaps,

each

represented to be

"just as good as the Ivory."

They are not,

but like

all counterfeits,

they lack

the peculiar

and remarkable

qualities of

the genuine.

Ask for

Ivory Soap

and

insist upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.

"NEVER-BREAK"

STEEL, COOKING UTENSILS.

A complete revolution. Every house

keeper wants them. Always nice, always

clean, long looked for, here at last. Ask

your dealer for them, or write for illus

trated price list.

THEBRONSON SUPPLY CO.. Cleveland, O. 

BABY CARRIAGES!
1 mane a specialty of manufactu r-
fnc Baby Carriages to Hell dlrvot
to [M-lvale parties. You can,
therefore, do better with me than
,wlth 1 dealer Carriages

Delivered Free of Charge
to all points In the United States.
Send tor Illustrated CatAlOfrue.
CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.

62.64 Ctybourn Ave.. Chicago, III.

ASK your dealer for Wite Pato
Dulrj PalU, Huh Itas Iin, Cu»

pldom. Slop Jars.TabU flat*, RIoe
J«r,JlniJt,Kif.nia(lc from Flax Fl
bkr. Practically indestructible
Manufnct'd by Lhe STAND
ARD FIBER-WARE CO.
Nol I u 11 fjr \\ ili plrmr vmi like f 111 -
I I .it tininDccamte Ware. In n«
everywhfi-r- Nonctrenuine with
out ,t8TANDARD"Tradp Mark on
bottom. If vourdealerdoe* not
keep it. send his address aw*
we will mail you picture caruV
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NOTES ON EUROPEAN COOKERY.

BY MARY BARRETT BROWN.

HAT an immense help it is

towards having an attractive,

daintily-furnished table at a

very trifling cost when once

the housewife has made her

self intimately acquainted

with the art of superior vege

table cookery. Time was—

and not so very long ago,

either—when we never

dreamed of serving vegetables in any other

form than merely as an accompaniment to

meat of some sort or other; but now things

are vastly different, and we seem to be growin

every day more sensible of the true worth an

value of even the most ordinary and common

roductions of our kitchen and market gar

£ To-day, at the best and most carefully

arranged tables all over Europe—travel in

what direction you will—vegetables cooked to

rfection and served as entremets, or side

ishes, are to be met with; and certainly they

do not form the least enjoyable part of the

menu. I will now give receipts for some of the

delicious vegetable entremets which, both at

home and abroad, are now regarded as most

welcome additions to either breakfast, lun

cheon, dinner or supper.

POTATO KLOSSE.

This receipt is of German origin, and highl

to be recommended. Beat a pound of well

boiled, mealy potatoes to a perfectly-smooth

pulp, and, while still warm, add a pleasant sea

soning of salt and pepper, two ounces of but

ter slightly melted, but not oily, a tablespoon

ful of finely-minced parsley, and two well

beaten eggs. Mix these various ingredients

thoroughly by brisk beating, then drop the

preparation—a tablespoonful at a time—into

plenty of boiling fat. Fry for a minute or

two, until colored a lovely golden-brown,

then drain very carefully on blotting paper,

and pile up as tastefully as possible on a dish

covered with a hot napkin; garnish prettily

with tiny sprigs of parsley, and serve very

hot, accompanied by nice, hot plates. In

slipping the mixture from the spoon into the

boiling fat, care should be taken to make each

portion retain as nearly as possible the sha

of the spoon, and this can be very easily

accomplished by dipping the tablespoon

into boiling water after each time of using.

The klosse will then present an exceedingly

dainty appearance.

POTATO OLIVES.

Peel the requisite quantity of potatoes, and

cut them into the shape of olives; rinse them

well in cold salt and water, then drain and

put them into a saucepan of boiling salted

water, and boil very gently until quite soft,

but not at all broken. Strain off the liquid,

allow the potatoes to dry by the side of the

stove, then dip each one into well-beaten egg,

and roll it in a savory mixture composed of,

say, four tablespoonfuls of fine bread-crumbs,

two tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, one table

spoonful of minced parsley, and a seasoning

of salt and pepper. !' this covering firmly

into the olives, then fry from eight to ten

minutes in boiling, clarified fat. Drain thor

oughly, dish up prettily on a hot napkin, gar:

nish with sprigs of crisp, fried parsley, and

serve just as hot as possible.

POTATOES A LA PARISIENNE.

Take one pound of well-boiled, mealy pota

toes—weighed after being cooked—and pass

them through a fine, wire sieve—a utensil

which ought to be found in every kitchen.

Season the pulp with salt and pepper, moisten

it with one ounce of butter, one beaten egg,

and two tablespoonfuls of cream, and flavor it

with either chopped parsley, or finely-minced

onion, whichever flavor happens to be pre

ferred. When the ingredients have been well

mixed, divide the£ into small,

equal-sized portions; form these into neat lit

tle''' shapes, brush the surface of each

with beaten egg, sprinkle with fine, brown

raspings, place carefully on a baking-tin, and

bake in a moderate oven until the pyramids

are quite heated through. Arrange carefully on

a hot dish-paper, sprinkle the tops very£
with finely-minced parsley, and serve hot,

accompanied, if desired, by some rich brown

gravy in a tureen; but the dish, which is a

most delicious one, is generally preferred dry.

CUCUMBERS A l'ESPAGNOLE.

Choose two or three fresh, young cucum
bers,£ them, and cut each one in halves

lengthwise; next cut each half through the

middle, thus forming four neat-shaped, equal

sized pieces out of each cucumber. Take out

the seeds, and dip the pieces in flour which

has been highly seasoned with salt, pepper

and a pinch of cayenne, then fry in hot ''

ter, or good beef dripping, until richly

browned. . Drain, the cucumbers carefully

from the fat, and lay them in a saucepan;

cover with good brown stock, and simmer

gently until quite tender, but not at all

broken; then take up, the vegetable, place

each piece on a slice of hot buttered-toast of

corresponding size and shape, and arrange

neatly on a hot dish. Stir into the stock suffi

cient, brown roux to thicken it to taste, boil

up, skim if necessary, pour over the cucum

bers and serve at once.

> for at liberal rates.

RACTICALH-USEKEEPER
ETHANDCODEFORMIDE"

MRS. KNAPP cordially invites the JOURNAL

sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to MRS.

LOUISA KNAPP, care of THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

CELERY A. LA WERSAILLES.

Cleanse two or three heads of well-blanched

celery and trim them nicely, leaving on just

as much of the stalk as is tender; parboil the

vegetable in well-salted water, then rinse in

cold water and drain on a sieve. Have about

a pint of boiling white stock ready in a sauce

pan, lay in the celery, with a large onion cut

in quarters and a good seasoning of salt and

pepper, and cook very gently until the celery

is quite tender, then drain the vegetable care

fully on a napkin so as to absorb all the mois

ture, and cut each head into quarters length

wise. Fold the pieces into as neat a shape as

possible and make them even in size; mask

them entirely over with thick béchamel sauce

and allow this latter to stiffen; then dip the

£ in beaten egg, roll thickly in fine white

read-crumbs, and fry in£ fat. When

sufficiently browned, drain on b£

and pile up high in the centre of a hot dish

covered with a napkin. Garnish with sprigs

of fried parsley, and serve.

A FEW DELICIOUS PUDDINGS.

LTHOUGH new deserts

continually appear,

many of us often recur

to the puddings which

have long ago passed

beyond #: point of

experiment. Old they

may be, but ever tooth

some and satisfactory.

In the following receipts, effort has been made

# flavor old dishes with a dash of modern

101eas.

RICE PUDDING.

Boil two teacupfuls of rice in a quart of milk;

when tender,£ in a pint of cold milk, add

two cupfuls of sugar, half a cupful of butter,

half a pound of seeded raisins, a teacupful of

grated cocoanut, half a pound of sliced citron,

and same of blanched almonds pounded. Beat

ten eggs (leave out the whites of six) and mix

in. Add the juice of a lemon, and a wine

glass of grape jelly. Put in a pan and bake

two hours. Make meringue of the six whites

of eggs and put over the top. Serve without

88tlCe.

TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Soak a cupful of tapioca over night. Peel

and core six tart apples, stew until tender.

Put them in a pudding dish, fill the centres

with sugar and grated nutmeg. Sweeten the

tapioca, pour over the apples and bake an

hour. Serve with sugar and cream.

GELATINE PUDDING.

Dissolve one ounce of gelatine in a pint of

hot water. Let cool, add the whites of three

eggs, the juice of two lemons, and a teacupful of

sugar; pour in a mold. Make a rich custard.

Flavor with vanilla and pour over the gelatine.

Eat with lemon and sugar.

CABINET PUDDING.

Beat four eggs until light, add three coffee

cupfuls of milk, and half a teacup of sugar.

Grease a pudding mold, sprinkle the bottom

with , stoned raisins, chopped citron, and

blanched almonds, then put in thin slices of

stale cake, cover with another layer of the

fruit, put on more cake and fruit, until the

mold is filled. Flavor the custard with

vanilla, and pour in the mold. Cover and let

stand twenty minutes, then set in a steamer

and steam one hour. Remove very carefully

when done, and serve with lemon sauce.

BREAD PUDDING.

Mix one pint of bread crumbs, one quart of

sweet milk, one '' of sugar, yelks of four

eggs, a spoonful of butter, and a teaspoonful

of extract of lemon. Put in a pudding dish,

bake done, and spread with a layer of fruit

jelly. Whip the whites of the eggs to a froth,

with a cup of'' and the juice of a lemon,

pile on top and brown. Eat with or without

Sauce.

Perfect in Construction.

Artistic in Design.

Matchless in Its Light.

ROCHESTER LAMP Co.,

42 Park Place, New York.

CuPPLIES and

REAMERY''':

A-head of everything

X)
and yet so new—it is rapidly

succeedingsoap. Tryitforwash

ing dishes—try it for washin

that can be used forwashing

and cleaning, is PEARL

INE. If yourworkisheavy,

it is a necessity; if your

workislight, it is a luxury.

It lessens the labor of

washing,andhelpsevery

where in the housework.

There'snothingso harm

less—nothing so effect.

ive-nothing so popular

any

thing—éverything; only try it-for your own sake and ours.

A house without Pearline is “behind the times.”

Beware
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “this

is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.”

Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some

thing in place of Pearline. dothe honest thing—send it back.

IT’S FALSE

1R2 IAMES PYLE, New York.

(||}

THE GREAT CHINA TEA (0. Give away as Premiums
WhiteTea Sets. 56 and 70 pieces, with 810 and 811 orders.

Decorated Tea Sets, 44 and 56pieces, with ell and el3 orders.

Moss Rose Tea Sets, 44 and 56 pieces, with $18 & #20 orders.

White Imported Dinner Sets. "118P'. with $20 orders

Decorated Imported Dinner sets, il: pieces, with $30 orders.

Decorated Imported Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with #10 orders.

Moss Rose Imported Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with $15 orders.

Hanging# with Decorated Shade, with $10 orders.

Stem Winding Swiss Watch. Ladies' or Boys' with 810 orders.

The same Premiums allowed on Coffee as Tea. nd your

address for our 64 page, Illustrated Catalogue, containing

complete Premium an ice List.-Mention this"#.

•r
£ft''

210 STATE STREET, Boston, MAss.

ELECTRIG=

LUSTRE STARGH
BEST LAUNDRY STARCH IN THE WORLD.

Housekeepers

''''''''' fin'

Lustre Starch a

| great blessing.

\ It saves Time,

El Laborand Trou

ble; m a kes

Shirts, Collars

and Cuffs look

| like new. Will

not stick to the

iron. Sold by

Grocers all over

the United

+MANUFACTURED-EY-T-E-
:£

C

BETRICISIRES ARCHIO ...'

CoL. GEO. W. HookER, of Vermont, form

erly Sergeant-at-Arms National House of Rep

resentatives, Washington, D.C., says:

*Shirts and collars laundered with the

ELECTRIC LUSTRE STARCH are so smooth

and handsome, that even the passer by asks

“who does your washing?”

Order a Package of Your Grocer to-day.

ELECTRIC LUSTRE STARCH CO.,

BosTon, MAss., U. S. A.

CHANCE FOR ALLTHE

T0 ENJOYACUP OF PERFECTTEAGREAIAMFrican sPECIAL.—We will send by

". mail a trial order of 3% lbs. on

receipt of $2.00. Name the kind

of tea you are accustomed to

using. Greatest inducement.

The GREAT AMERICAN TEAC0.,

P.0. Box 289. 81 and 33 Wesey St., N.Y.

TAKE AN AGENCY for the

''####"~s' DA G

Combany

STEEL RANGES
Durable, stylish and cheap.

For hard or soft coal, wood

or gas. 10 sizes. 25 per cent.

saved in fuel. 50 percent. saved

in labor and work, and costs

no more than first-class

stoves. Fvery wide-awake

housekeeper should have one.

Our prices will surprise you.

"Send for full particulars to

P.G.MARCH&Co.Cincinnati.O.

*TOURISTSLAMPSTOVE
Nusally"ERIN3'UTRs

£ 5CIS.
SLAMPSTOWsNRXM'li: ee Ave. Chicago, Ill.To

ly finished,

resemblingNew -
*:

ecorate

: Anyone siltand sil
0900f, can play ti. ver keys.

If you want the Best send direct to the Makers. We will

lease you."Just what you want to make home happy. Send

6.00 with this notice and we will send Organ at once, all com

£ Satisfaction, or money refunded. Address

ATES ORGAN Co., 74 Pearl street, BosTon, Mass.

A sample organ, FREE. If you want one,

cut this notice out and send to us at once.

60 Complete stories, 100

Popular#if: Longfellow's
Poema, Whittier's Poems,

Iolckens' Christmas Stories,

Mrs. Candle's Curtain Lec

tures and Gulliver's Travels.

–All the above sent absolutely

Free and post-paid to any one

sending us Ten Cents for a Three Months’ subscription to

“The People’s Ilome Journal,” a large£ 64 col

umn illustrated literary and family paper, filled with every:

thing to amuse, entertain and instruct the whole family. Serial

and 8hort Stories, Sketches, Poems, Useful Miscellany, Fancy

Work, Household, Juvenile and Humorous Departments. Serial

stories by Mrs. Southworth and Mrs. Mary J. Holmes have just

been commenced. It is the best story paper published. We

want 100,000 new trial subscribers—that is why we make this

great offer. It is the biggest ten cents' worth ever given-you

will get five times your money's worth. Send for this great

offer, and if you are not satisfied we agree to return your ten

cents and make you a present of all. Six subscriptions, with all

the premiums to each, sent for 50 cents. We refer to the Mer

cantile Agencies and to any newspaper published in New York

City as to our reliability. "Address, F. M. LUPTON, Pub

lisher, 106 & 108 Readestreet, New York.

A USEFUL GIFT.

**-1-
Washing Made Easy.

THE

W0OLRIDGE WASHER

Lace Curtains,
Washes

Blankets or Carpets. Rubbing done

without placing hands in hot water.

Saves time. £, Indestructible.

Can be operated by a child.

Linens,

Price: Handsome Nickel-plated

Washer, $6.oo; Polished Brass

Washer, $5.oo. Express pre

paid.

-
We want responsible agents every

where.

|PETERSONS:

* MAGAZINE
POPULAR CONTRIBUTO S.

Strong and Clean Fiction,

A Sketches of History & Biography

Fine I11ustrations,

Z Fresh & Reliable Fashion News,

Needle-work Designs,

A. Horne Decorations,

Cooking Recipes,

With everything to interest, entertain, and

Z. help the women of America.

Ž TERMS, $2.00 PER YEAR.

A. LARGE REDUCTIONS TO CLUBS.

Choice premiums to those who

© get up clubs.

Sample copy, with particulars, 5 cents.

- Address, PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,

Mention this paper. Philadelphia, Pa.

CLUB of 14 postpaid for $1 bill.

Marks Linen, Cards, Papers, Everything.

NewAgents make BIG Money.Terms Free. |

A':

Unique ANTI-WRINKLE removes

Freckles, Blennishes, Yellowness, etc.

Unaffected by •rspiration. Told in cir

cular sent wit

MUSIC

T ho Toilet Req isites

PROF. RICE’s selr.TEACII.

ING SYSTEM. All can learn music

without the aid of a teacher. Rapid, correct.

-
Established 12 years. Notes, chords, accom

TAUGHT. paniments, thorough bass laws, etc. ten

Lessons 10c. Circulars free.

A good'' is simple; when it is not simple it is not

good. “The Rochester" is made in three ces only;

and a written guarantee goes with every lamp. Ask

for the lamp and the guarantee. We have 2,000

varieties. If the lamp dealer hasn't the genuine

Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for

illustrated catalogue (and reduced price-list), and we

will box and send you any lamp safely by express.

Catalogue Free, A.H.REl D.Phila. Pas

* -----

CAN YOU BEAT ECCS?

You can't without a NURPRINE EGG BEATER.

500,000 in use and giving satisfaction. Price, by mail, 10

cents, or 5 two-cent postage stam

W. P. CRAGIN. 69 i'st., O'HICAGO.

All about diseases, breeds, manage
POULTRY. ment, incubators, and a thousand

facts. Grand Poultry Paper. Send for free copy to

Poul TitY KEEPER, Parkesburg, Pa. Only soc. a year.

ra- r A *r to agents to introduce the

BIG PA ueen Washing Msu

chine. For full particu

lars, address BUCKEYE CHURN CO., Carey, Ohio.

tli almAN MEG. Co., No. 158 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md

3OAP Soan.

'M'PINAUI
make beautiful the # ofPAR

roughest skin. Send 4 cts. for postage. *

MME. PINAULT, 53 Temple P1. Boston, Mass

s ELF

G. s. Rich. MUSIC Co., 248 state street, Chicago.
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A DAINTY CHRISTMAS TEA

OF “TRIFLES LIGHT AS AIR.”

BY MARY BARRETT BROWN.

E principal meal on

Christmas Day, is, of

course, the d in 11 er,

# which is, generally

£ of a very

elaborate character;

the tea, therefore, in

order to be really ap

preciated should form

D as far as possible, a

ple a sing contrast.

Nothing of a hot, heavy, or greasy nature

should £e provided, but only those light, ele

gant trifles which are so enjoyable when ac

companied by a cup of judiciously made tea.

One exception, however, is generally made to

this rule, and that is in favor of the time

honored Christmas plum cake, which, it must

be confessed, is rather a substantial dainty,

and yet without which the tea-table would, in

the estimation of the young folks at any rate,

be lacking in its chief attraction.

As to the manner of serving the meal–

whether the guests shall gather round the

table and enjoy their tea in the comfortable,

old-fashioned style, or whether they shall be

allowed to sit or stand about the room as in

clination prompts them and have the cups,

etc., handed round—that is a point to be de

cided by each individual hostess, who is sup

posed to arrange these little details according

to her own ideas of what will be most pleas

ing to those whom she is entertaining. In

any case, however, the table should be ren

dered as dainty and attractive looking as pos

sible that it may act as a sort of stimulus to

the appetite; and this point can be very easily

accomplished by just£: a little, genuine

good taste to bear upon the subject. In ar

ranging the various dishes, which should be

the very loveliest we possess, intermix them

with a plentiful supply of winter flowers and

delicate ferns, if such are to be had; if not,

use holly and holly-berries which, when ar.

ranged artistically, form a most pleasing and

effective decoration. The flowers and ferns

appear to the best advantage when placed in

small finger-glasses or slender vases, but the

holly, with its beautiful, brilliant berries

should be arranged in long, trailing sprays

upon the snowy-white cloth. The making

and twisting of these sprays in a light, grace

ful fashion, is work which requires a certain

amount of both skill and patience, but a little

practice soon makes perfect and the art is well

worth learning. I will now give, just briefly,

a few receipts for cakes which are in every wa

adapted to the festive occasion, and whic

never fail, when properly made of course, to

meet with full and hearty appreciation.

LEMON PATTiEs.

These appetizing little cakes are very easily

made and are not at all expensive. The prepa

ration with which they are filled will, if

nicely made and stored in a cool place, keep

good for several months, and it is always a

convenient thing to keep on hand; it is pre

red as follows: Put eight ounces of butter

into an earthenware jar, with the well-beaten

yelks of eight fresh eggs, eight ounces of

finely-sifted white sugar, the strained juice of

two fresh lemons and the grated rind of three.

In grating the lemon-rind# of the pulp

will adhere to the grater, and this must be re

moved by rubbing the grater afterwards with

a tiny bit of stale bread, letting the crumbs, as

far as possible, be added to the other in

gredients. Set the jar in a saucepan of boil

ing water and stir the contents constantly with

a small, wooden spoon until the preparation

becomes perfectly smooth and about the

thickness of good honey; then remove the

jar from the water and set it in a cool place.

When the patties are to be baked, line out

some small, shallow patty-tins with rich
pastry rolled out very thin, put a small quan

tity of the lemon paste into each and bake

for ten or twelve minutes in a brisk oven.

When quite cold, dust the top over very

lightly with fine, white sugar and serve, taste

fully arranged, on a lace dish-paper.

CURLED WAFERS.

Beat six ounces of fresh butter to a cream,

then mix it£ with an equal weight of

dried sifted flour, three large, well-beaten eggs,

two ounces of fine, white sugar, a pinch of

salt, a few drops of flavoring essence and three

or four tablespoonfuls of cream; beat the

mixture briskly until the various ingredients

are thoroughly blended, then drop it, a table

spoonful at a time, upon a buttered baking

tin, leaving plenty of space between for the

cakes to swell during the process of cooking,

which they will do to a considerable ex

tent. When cooked sufficiently and lightly

browned, remove the cakes from the tin, and

while still hot, twist each one very carefully to

the form of a cornucopia, or a horn, in a very

gentle manner so as not to break the wafers.

Return the cakes to the oven for a minute or

two to stiffen into shape; then, when quite

cold, put first a tiny spoonful of some delicate

preserve into each, then a£ of whip

cream, and serve tastefully arranged on a

pretty, glass dish.

*RACTICALH-USEKEEPER
#EDITED AND CONDUCTED BY M'LOUSAKMPP.

Mrs. KNAPP cordially invites the JOURNAL

-
sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

*5-kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

a for at liberal rates.

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department.

LOUISA KNAPP, care of THE LADIES'

Questions of any sort,

Address all letters to MRS.

HOME

JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

CH000LATE MACAR00NS.

Put a quarter of a pound of grated choco

late, of the very best quality, into a basin with

an equal quantity of sifted, white sugar and

three ounces of almonds which have been

blanched and pounded; mix well, form into

a rather soft, light paste with beaten egg, then

drop the preparation, in tiny morsels of equal

size, upon a baking-tin which has previously

been covered with a sheet of thickly-buttered

paper. Bake in a moderate oven for about

twenty minutes, then remove the tin from the

oven, turn the sheet of paper over so that the

cakes may rest lightly on the table, and brush

the paper over with cold water in order to

loosen the cakes and cause them to separate

from it. Serve cold and crisp, arranged ac

cording to taste on a pretty dish-paper.

FRUIT LEAVES.

Break three large, fresh eggs into a basin;

beat them well, then add four ounces each of

finely sifted flour and white sugar, a season

ing of salt and some flavoring essence, and

continue a brisk beating until all the ingre

dients are thoroughly blended. Spread the

aste out in a half-inch layer on a buttered

aking-tin; bake in brisk oven for about a

quarter of an hour, then allow to cool, and

stamp out in pretty-shaped leaves with a sharp

pastry cutter; cover the top with a thin layer

of green icing, dry in a cool oven with the door

open, then cool on a sieve. Serve in a circle

or wreath on a pretty glass dish, and fill in the

centre with a mound of delicately whipped

cream, the latter lightly sprinkled with finely

chopped, candied cherries.

I would fain offer more receipts would space

allow of it, but all I can say is, place the plum

cake in the middle of the table, garnish it,

after it has been prettily iced, with holly leaves

and berries, and arrange the other cakes ac

cording to taste; supplement these with some

plates of rolled bread, and butter—a dainty

which I dare say every housewife knows how

to prepare-plenty of plain, crisp crackers or

“biscuits,” as we term them, and a dish of

fresh butter made up into pretty, fanciful

shapes, and the Christmas tea-table will pre

sent an appearance welcome to all.

LIEB

£:
- Manup

9.
|

|

|

* @

RECIPE For ox.TAIL SoulP.

Divide at the joints, into pieces, three ox-tails; put into a stew-pan with two sliced

onions, a few mixed herbs, two or three cloves, 2% quarts of water; bring it gently to thewith Liebig

Company's boil; skim carefully the skum from the top;
Extrast of Beef. | !.

pan, with the pieces from the tail; stir

tract, and thicken with a little flour.

TWO CHOICE CHRISTMAS CAKES.

ALMOND CAKE.

B' sixteen eggs very light, whites and

elks separate. Cream one pound of

utter, and beat into it one pound of soft

white sugar. Have ready one pound of flour

sifted and warmed. Stir the egg yelks into the

sugar and butter, then add the egg white and

flour alternately, and one level tablespoonful

of finely-pounded mace. Have two pounds

of almonds blanched and pounded in a mor

tar with rose-water, two pounds of citron cut

into small pieces. Mix well into the cake and

bake slowly.

BOILED ICING FOR ALMOND CAKE.

To one pound of white sugar add one gill

and a half of water. Boil it gently until it

will fall in strings from the spoon. Beat the

whites of three eggs very stiff. When done

£ the syrup into a large bowl and beat it

ard until it has a milky appearance. Then,

by degrees, add the egg white. Continue to

beat it until very thick and light, but not too

thick to spread smoothly. Flavor with essence

of lemon, and ice the cake at once. When

smoothly iced set it in a warm oven for a few

minutes to dry. Do not let it remain in the

oven long or the icing will be discolored.

CHRISTMAS CAKE.

Cream one pound of butter and add one

pound of soft white sugar. Beat fourteen eggs

very# the yelks and whites separately.

Sift and warm one pound of flour, and add it

by the handful to the sugar and butter alter

nately with the egg yelks and whites. Stir in

one tablespoonful of essence of lemon and one

tablespoonful of mixed spices, beaten very fine

and sifted. Have ready two pounds of stoned

and chopped raisins; two of currants, picked,

washed and dried; two of citron, cut small; two

pounds ofalmonds,blanched and pounded with

rose-water, and one gill of sweet cider. Mix

the fruit and cider thoroughly into the cake,

and bake it very slowly and carefully.

There has never been anything discovered that

will equal Dobbins' Electric Soap for all house

hold uses. It makes paint look like new, and

clothes as white as snow. Our wash-woman says

it is a pleasure to use it. Ask your grocer for it.

J0HNSTON'S FLUID BEEF,

This pure Extract of Beef is acknowledged, by all

who have tested its qualities, to be superior in its nu

tritive, properties, to any other extract of meat yet
offe . For the sick, or well, it should be an indispen

sable article of diet in every family. Beef tea, bouillon

or Soups made from it in a few minutes. Genera

### for United States.

OBERT SHOEMAKER & Co., Philada.

Mr. Filippini

EE manager of

* Delmonico's,

has requested us to send to any lady an:

swering this advertisementfifteen reci

from his new cook-book, “The Table.”

You need not send stamp for reply.

#### send full name and address to

CH LES L. WEBSTER & Co.,

I-3 East 14th St., New York City.

IG COMPANY’ S

EXTRACT OF BEEF.

INDISPENSABLE IN GOOD COOKING.

As a “Stock” or Meat-flavoring Ingredient for Soups,

Made Dishes, Sauces, Poultry, Game, Fish, etc.

A Slight Addition Gives Great Strength and Flavor.

strain the liquor and put back into the stew. }

two teaspoonfuls of Liebig Company's Ex- |

CLISH DECORATE

Dinner Set, No. 90. 112 Pieces.

Premium with an Order of $20,00,

s' and delivered at depot for

Coffee business in Boston (direct with consumers).

ible Cash prices Dinner and Tea sets, silver-plated Ware, Mamps, etc. To those

E are IMPoRTÉRs of Tea and coffee,

W lowest

China and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and

We also carry a large_Stock and sell at the

who take the time and trouble to get up clubs for Tea, Coffee, Spices and Extracts, we offer

premiums. In buying Tea and Coffee from us, you

mium, and you get£ that are direct from the

grocer you£ three or four

liesthe lar

cent. e moral is plain, buy from first hands

We have been doing business in Boston for

tundoubted reliability. We do a business of over $3

and Toilet sets, silverware, Lamps, etc., amounted to $4.

Coffee sales. Our illustrated Pruee and Premium

write for it; it costs you nothing and will interest you.

fi d iM£ d t get it

rofits an d or a entitana Du o not ge -

in this country it was#£ bought from the retail grocer showed a profit of 100 per

et full value for the money invested and get a pre

ERs. If you buy Tea and Coffee from your

In an article published in one of

16 years, and the publishers of this paper will testify to our

,000 year #: and

,ooo

list tells the whole story.

120 pages.

_THE LONDON TEA co., 811 washington Street, Boston.

Gend for circulars and Testimonials. Sherman, Tangenberg & C

The Perfection Flour Bin
E. W iT FILLS A

and Sieve!! #.
PRONOUNCED BY THOUSAND's A GRAND SUCCESS.

s of the country write us that they would not take twice the

cost of their Bin and do without it. It will keep flour or meal clean and

aerates the flour, preserving from mould and mustiness.
Fresh flour or meal always on hand. Flour enough for a baking can be sifted in a

moment. It will pay for itself in a short time by saving of labor and waste. Avoids

the necessity of reaching into barrels and sacks. The reel inside the bin agitatesthe

flour, making it very light, and improves the quality. Sifted flour always ready.

100 lbs.,94.
Prices:-to* 50 lbs., s2. 50

AGENTS WANTED,

#|

DID YOU EVER FALL

a victim to the seductive peddler with his so

called “silver polish?” if so, the scratches on

your silverware areevidence of thefact. Forthe

askingyou can have, without cost, a trial quantity

of ELECTRo-SILICON, famous for 23years as the

bestsilver polish, your own eyes willthen tell you

whatto use, and your storekeeper will supply you

with ELECTRo-SILICON. He has it, or will get it

at your request. Until he does, it will be sent

post-paid for 15 cts, in stamps. Address THE

ELECTRo-SILICON Co., 72 John St., New York.

ARMOIRS

EXTRABT

B EEF.
The best and most eco

nomical “stock” for Soups,

Sauces, Beef Tea, Etc.

ARMOUR & C0, Chicago, Sole Mfrs.

GoLD MEDAL PARIs, late.

W. BAKER & CO.’S

##| || ||
Is absolutel re and

4t is£

No Che%20icals

are used in its preparation. It has more

than three times the strength of Cocoa

mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economical,

costing less than one cent a cup. It is

delicious, nourishing, strengthening, EA

| sily DIGESTED, and admirably adapted

for invalids as well as persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

£PERFECTION

MEAT CUTTER.

BEEF FOR
Price within -

Your Means. # BEEF TEA.

Beefand Pork for

Sat es, Pud

: rapple,

Tog's-HeadC

Pulverizing Stale

in 1Brendand Craekers

"forFrying Purposes

- y the use of the PERFECTION Cut.

plain and fanc ter, all cold pieces of meat, tourh

dishes£by use of £:

Perfection Cutter, mailed many of the tasty dishes found in

free on application to leading hotels and restaurants.

AMERICAN MACHINE CO.,

Lehigh Ave. and American St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

WHITEMAN MILK JARS,

Lady Agents wanted in every

place, 10%. Commission. Send

for Catalogue. A. V. White

man, 144 Chambers St., N. Y.

Descriptive cir

culars, together

withMrs.Rorer's fi

“Dainty Dishes

for All the Year

Round,” giving

sixty recipes of

Western Washer.

This is no snare, but is a first-class "

article. If not what you want, 25,000

your money will be returned. SOLD

IT WILL this year.

SAVE You LABOR

AND TIME.

Agents Wanted
EVERYWHERE.

Write for

particulars,

and mention

THE LADIES

HOME

Genuine only with

J. von Liebig’s sig

nature in blue, thus:

(Thick.)

l Five Persons

T
e,

Three Hours.

ENGLISH PORCELAIN

Gold Band Dinner Set, No. 250. 130 Pieces.

Decorated in Three Modest Natural Colors.

Premium with an Order of $60,00,

Cash price, packed and delivered at

depot, $20.00. An Elegant Set.

our Cash sales of Dinner, Tea

in 1889, aside from our Tea and

We like to mail it to all who

A NECEssITY

IN

Every House.

LADIES from all

free from rats, mice, etc. It

25 lbs., $2

FRE We want every reader of this paper to

order one at once, and if you will mention

Ladies' home Journal, you may deduct 75c. from

the above prices to pay express or freight charges.

Goods not sent at any price where we have agents.

o., 491 & 493 Carroll Ave., Chicago, Ill.

The Latest, Best and Most Improved

for Family Use, for£

COOKED MEATS,

CHICKEN, LOBSTER

OYSTERS, ETC., for

CROQUETTES.

Materials for

Mince Meafand

J'ruit Cakes.

Allmonds,

Cocoanut,

Fi Citron, Figs.

t

or

Out of Order.
•

LATEST IMPROVED

NOTHING

LIKE IT.

*::FE over 100,000 sold. Bas

Holds a Broom either end up: keeps

a webbroom from rotting. Boysand

girls can, more than double their

money selling them - 2c. stamp for

terms. 14 Holders sent prepaid on receipt of $1.00.

Address ENGLE spiriNG GUN Co., Mazleton. Po
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NOW I LAY ME DOWNT0 SLEEP.

The following poem, among the tenderest in

our language, descriptive of a child saying this

prayer, is reprinted here at the request of sev

eral readers of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

Goin' heap so lowly bending,

Little feet so white and bare;

Dewy eyes, half shut, half opened,

Lisping out her evening prayer.

Well she knows when she is saying

“Now I lay me down to sleep”—

'Tis to God that she is praying;

Praying Him her soul to keep.

Half asleep, and murmering faintly

“If I should die before I wake”

Tiny fingers clasped so saintly

“I pray the Lord my soul to keep.”

Oh, the rapture, sweet, unbroken,

Of the soul who wrote that prayer;

Children's myriad voices floating

Up to Heaven, record it there.

If of all that has been written

I could choose what might be mine,

It should be that child's petition

Rising to the throne Divine.

LETTERS TO BETH.

No. 1X.-GIRLS BEHIND THE COUNTER.

Y DEAR BETH:-Your

- uestion concerning the

uty of girls who stand

behind the counter to sell

goods of any sort whatso

ever, has more significance

than you think.

I have been interested in these girls for

years, and it is now a long time since Mrs.

Croly (Jennie June), myself and a few others,

besought employers to give the girls seats

when not specially occupied with customers.

This interest, which time increases, leads

me to put down a few rules for such young

women—indeed for all women—behind the

counter, to remember. Four times within a

month I have left as many different stores

without the article I desired to purchase, be

cause the attendants were so occupied in talk

ing over their own affairs, or a party they had

attended, or young men they knew, that my

interest and that of their employer could not

be considered.

I should like to say to these careless girls

that they not only injure themselves, but the

honest and ladylike circles, who attend strictly

to business and find time to be very polite

while doing so.

My suggestions or rules would read some

thing like this:

1. Remember that all the time spent in the

store belongs to your employer.

2. That courtesy behind the counter wins

even the most captious customer.

3. That gossip about young men, or with

them, is unbusiness-like and, under the cir

cumstances, rude.

4. Never attempt to instruct a customer;

while you may suggest, or politely question,

the desirability of this or that.

5. Do not say, “Here Sade, hand me your

pencil," to your neighbor.

6. Never say, “No, we haven't got it,” in a

short, crisp tone; far better a polite “I am

sorry to say we do not have it in stock.”

7. Do not thrust a package at a customer

as you would a pistol in the face of a high

wayman.

8. Never throw down goods with an air

which seems to say, “I do not care whether

you buy it or not.”

9. Remember that the purchaser often

sees more in the seller than she thinks, and

refined young women have made valuable

friends for life by their courtesy to an ac

complished customer.

10. Always remember, that duty to your

employer demands your best service, and duty

to yourself also.

11. Seek to be a model saleswoman, and

some one will soon recognize your merits.

12. Dress modestly and avoid cheap jew

elry; the best ornaments are: promptness,

politeness, a well-modulated voice, and strict

attention to duty.

13. Have your hair neatly combed, your

teeth well brushed and your finger-nails tidy.

Customers are often repelled by an untidy
clerk of either sex.

14. Remember always, that you are supe

rior to circumstances, only when you make

yourself so. The most selfish, exacting em

ployer will* recognize the merits of an

efficient clerk.

15. Frown down with womanly scorn the

nonsensical title of “saleslady.” It is a grand

thing to be a woman anything; if you are a

true and good woman, a good clerk is infi

nitely more respectable than a so-called

“saleslady," and the term has a shoddyish

ring which is totally un-American.

Out of two hundred clerks in a large estab

lishment, the favorite with nearly all of the

customers, is a young woman who invariabl

dresses modestly in black, and has such

charming mannersthat it is a positive pleasure

to visit her department; indeed, it is said, that

ladies frequently make excuses to do so.

This young woman makes the best and

most of herself; she attends strictly to busi

ness in the store, and out of it improves her

leisure hours. She can speak several lan

guages and commands a good salary. When

she left school, she did not care to teach and

thought it was wrong for one to do so, with

out some special fondness for the profession.

She was fond of business and business

methods, and consented to begin at the bot

tom and work up. She is consulted by her

wealthiest customers, relied on in matters of

taste and selection, and is a welcome guest in

many a home where her energy, talents and

refined bearing have won her a place. This

young woman would never consent to be

called a “saleslady,” as she remarks, “I am

a saleswoman, at the head of a department

if you choose, and very glad to be of ser

vice to the many lovely women who come

to me.”

While I recognize all the trials and tempta

tions of girls behind the counter, while I am

familiar with the exactions, restrictions and

sometimes actual immorality and cruelty of

some employers, while I know that good girls

are often exposed to unjust suspicion and

criticism, I must still think, after taking the

testimony of hundreds of girls, that some of

the evils are due to themselves.

Therefore, my dear young women, make

ourselves attractive, because you are so well

red, so earnest, so capable, and so honest.

Every employer will then respect you, and

every customer appreciate you.

Small wages and long hours are grievous

enough; but I beg of you, do not add to the

evils you endure, others which are the direct

result of your own carelessness or thoughtless

ness. Letd' principles strong, your

patience and tact unfailing, and kindness and
respectful attention unlimited.

£ I pray you, that

“Sweet Mercy is nobility's true badge.”

This, fair Beth, would be my sisterly advice

irls behind the counter.

ours faithfully,

to

KATE TANNATT Woods.

On the mend

—the consumptive who's not be

reft of judgment and good sense.
He's £ Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery. If taken in

time and given a fair trial, it will

effect a cure. Consumption is

Lung-scrofula. For Scrofula, in its

myriad forms, and for all Liver,

Blood and Lung diseases, the “Dis

covery” is an unequalled remedy.

It's the only guaranteed one. #

it doesn’t benefit or cure, you get

your money back. You only pay

for the good you get.

“Discovery” strengthens Weak

Lungs, and cures Spitting of Blood,

Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,

Severe Coughs, and kindred affec

tions. Don't be fooled into taking

something else, said to be “just as

good,” that the dealer may make a

larger profit. There's nothing at

all like the “Discovery.” It con

tains no alcohol to inebriate; no

syrup or sugar to derange di

gestion. As peculiar in its cura

tive effects as in its composition.

Equally good for adults or children,

7/3 *A*/ **

£CARPET SWEEPER''.

WIHLATESTIMPROVEMENS

- --~~
-

-

- -

- - -
- - - -

7 Deliciously Flavored. A Perfett Liquid Dentifice.
Preserves and Beautifies the Teeth. Heals and

hardens the gums. Leaves a refreshing coolness in

the mouth. Imparts a delightful fragrance to the

breath. Beautifully put up. Convenient to use.

PRICE, 25 CENTs. SOLID BY DIRUGGISTs.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. w. Hoyt & co., LoweLL, MAss.

Manufacturers of the celebrated Hoyt's cerman cologne.

Sample Vial of RUBIFOAM mailed Free to any Address.

GREAT OF FER!

PLANOS.--835.--ORGANS.

Direct from Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such offer

ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine in

your own home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

THE T. S.Woo, F.R & soN PIANOS AND ORGANs,

Beaver Falls, Penn'a.

From Rev. James H. Potts, D.D., editor of Michigan Carusrian Advocate, Detroit, Mich.: “To say we are delighted with the Piano

does not express the fact. We are jubilant. If all your instruments are as fine in appearance and as pleasing in tone as this one, your

patrons will rise by the hundred.” (Mention this paper.)

THE BEST GHRISTMAS PRESENT
Is one which will give the most lasting pleasure. If, in addition to the joy it carries as friend

ship's token, it will also serve to encourage a rational and laudable ambition for “getting on in the

world,” by placing the recipient on the sure road to the acquirement of a competency, two very

great ends are attained. Instead of spending $25, $50, or $100 on some bauble of only passing

interest, which well-meant act you know has in the past only cultivated the extravagant taste, with

out satisfying it, why not this season try an entirely new plan which commends itself to every

thoughtful person, young or old? Buy one or more lots in some new but absolutely solid, perma

nent, progressive place in the richest section of the northwest. This would be a most suitable and

attractive Christmas or New Year's present for anyone. What could be better to cultivate a taste

for the acquirement and care of property or to permanently cheer those who like to contemplate

the possession of an indestructible “nest egg” for a rainy day?

WASHINGTON, the Puget Sound terminus of the Great

FAIRHAVE Northern Railway, offers the very best possible field for the

} absolutely safe and sure execution of this idea. Its match

less location, beautiful harbor—the best, in every way, on the Pacific Ocean; its vast and rapidly

developing resources in iron, coal, timber, agriculture and fisheries; its mammoth manufactur

ing, ocean shipping, railway and commercial interests already firmly established; its unparalleled

growth from nothing during the past year to a population of 6000, and an assessed valuation of

$8,000,000 (real property valuation within the city limits $20,000,000); with extensive systems of

water-works, gas, electric lights, sewerage, street railways, twelve miles of paved streets, four banks,

ten great lumber mills in vicinity with capacity of nearly 1,000,000 feet every 24 hours, five coal

mines, one a vein of superb coking coal 38 feet thick; a $2,000,000 steel company developing a

mountain of rich iron ore, etc., are golden promises that Fairhaven is the most solid and the surest

of all the new cities for quick returns and large profits. With all the public improvementsfound

in cities of 50,000, Fairhaven has no bonded debt, and Oct. 10, 1890, had $48,919 in the city treasury.

is the foundation of all wealth. Thousands of the

REAL ESTATE wealthy people of the United States got their start

and acquired their wealth from investmentsin Duluth,

Minneapolis, Omaha, Denver, Helena, Tacoma and Seattle under precisely the same conditionspre

sented by us now at Fairhaven. Lots in our first addition now selling at $100 to $150 (if preferred,

$25 down and $25 quarterly until paid) should return 100 to 200 per cent profit within 18 months.

These lots being only 3000 feet outside the corporation limits, participate in all the advantages of

Fairhaven's rapid growth (which is and always will be most pronounced in their direction) without

bearing any of the attendant burdens of taxation. Lots are reserved in the order purchased-"First

come, best served.” Title guaranteed. We will faithfully execute commissions for any other prop

erty and make money for clients who buy now. Recollect that prices are steadily advancing.

Delay means lessening the margin for profit. -

REFERENCES: First National Bank, Fairhaven; Columbia National Bank, Sehome, Wash.

Address inquiries and make drafts payable to

WASHINGTON LAND COMPANY, FAIRHAVEN, WASH.

Adjustable Double Tracing-Wheel SS"> SPRINKLER ATOMIZE.R.

and Tailors' Reversible Tape - Measure,

5-8 Wide. 60 in. long. Mailed for 50 Cts.

AMERICAN SUPPLY CO., - Grand Rapids, Mich.

ers and House Plants. Causes

During Winter. Youneed

make

Send for illus

One.

pre-makers' supplies. Folding Tables, Ete.

IfI'" wish to do Stamping for yourself and friends, send at once for

THE PRISCILLA No. 2 STAMPING outfit. The best collection

| of artistic patterns arranged for practical use ever offered. Contains

- - patterns, suitable for stamping Table Scarfs, Tray Cloths, Sofa Pil

lows, Tidies, Lambrequins: Flannel Skirts, Dresses, etc.; Conventional and, Flower

Designs for Embroidery, Flower Designs for Painting, and Patterns for CUT WoRk or

VENETIAN EMBitoidERY. Every pattern is full working size, designedand arranged by Mrs.

F. B. Kellogg, and warranted to give entire satisfaction. A new book, giving illustration of

each pattern, with full directions for treatment, comes with the outfit; also contains illus

trations of many different embroidery stitches, and instruction how to do stamping. The

outfit contains Powder and P this fine Outfit (better than the usualad.

E. % % $1.00 Outfits sold), together with one

# UNP E year's subscription to the popular practi

£ek £and a Certificate for Extra Pa -* OFFER. % FOR >k *''' any address. The Modern

. Priscilla is devoted to Fancy Work, Embroidery, Knitting, Crocheting, Painting, and

# home Decoration; well illustrated, and every subscriber is entitled to Stamping Patterns

# at reduced price. If you do not want a Stamping Outfit, send | [. t
B for Four Months' Trial Subscription. If you have it four months you Bll S

# 5£. Address–PRISCILLA Publishing Co., LYNN, MASS.

THE EMPIRE WRINGER
is absolutely free from the faults of all other wring

ers. The cogs shown in the cut apply the power,

hence any garment wrung through this wringercomes

out perfectly on the other side. Buttons hanging by

a thread run through this wringer without being torn

from the garment; and the cost in labor, time,

trouble and making repairs to garments wrench

ed by other wrineers is absolutely avoided in the

ER.use of the EMPIRE WRING

* never gets out of order. It is made of

wood, rubber and iron, and will last for

years. Saves labor, does notd: the

clothes, never rusts, and wrings er than

any wringer manufactured. Afty- -

wanted everywhere. Sold by Dealers.

Address, EMPIRE WRINGER C

Auburn, N.

AND STEREOPTICONS
atford the best and cheapest means of object teaching

for Colleges, schools and Sunday schools. Our

assortment of Views, illustrating art, science, history,

religion and travel, is immense. For IIomeA-e

ment and Parlor entertainment, etc., nothing can be round as instructive or amusing, while Church Enter

tainments, Public Ex- An instrument with

PAY WEI I a choice selection of

• Viewsmakesasplen

hibitions and Popular

Illustrated Lectures

did holiday present we are the largest manufacturers and dealers, and ship to all parts of

the world. If you wish to know how to order, how to conduct Parlor Entertainments for plea

sure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MakiNo Money, send us your name and ad

dress on a postal card (naming this 2O8 PACE BOOK FREE.
paper), and we will mail you our

LIDINGELIN)

McALLISTER. Manufact’s optician, 49 Nassau St., N.Y. City

For Boys and Girls,Y Men and Wom n

Holiday PUB. Co., 19

*SOLD, EVERYWHERE:"

|
-

|

*::::::*||

Beekman-site:- York. N. Y.

the Red star Teaning powder are the most effectual silver

Cleaners and polish in the world. Try them. Samples with a

Book telling how to clean, *''' and care for silver, sent free

Send address to Tan

LHIES#:@##| || |

upon application. A. without & Co., Keene, M.M.

Sells at Sight. Produces Dew on Flow

Bloo

Agents

85 to $10a day. By mail 50 cents.

-
circular#:

L. H. GOLDMAN, Pittsfield, Ma
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VE: often is the short hint or suggestion

that we read somewhere which proves a

mountain of help at some critical time,

and the subjoined little helps have been

gathered and put together in the hope that

they may be of practical use to some one of

the Journal readers.

AN EASY METHOD OF EBonizing.

Picture frames, chairs, etc., are ebonized by

washing them four times, thoroughly drying
between the times, in a boiling mixture of

strong log-wood and water. Then wash the

wood in a solution of acetate of iron, which

is a mixture of iron filings and vinegar. A
cherry stain is prepared by boiling four ounces

of annatta in three quarts of water—in a

- copper kettle-until dissolved. Add a piece of

otash the size of a walnut; keep on the fire

£ longer and then use.

WHEN YOU DUST OR SWEEP.

In dusting do not forget the backs of pic

tures hanging on the walls.

A skewer used under the edges of carpets,

and a slightly dampened cloth or sponge, will

save much dust and labor if occasionally used

in place of a broom. Never shake a mat or

rug. Remove them to the yard, hang them

on a line and beat well; afterward lay them

on the grass or clean walk and brush thor.

oughly with the broom. They will last as

| long again and look brighter and fresher after

this treatment. ADELAIDE.

T0 REMOVE BRUISES FROM FURNITURE.

To remove bruises from furniture, wet the

part in warm water; double a piece of brown

aper several times, soak in warm water and

ay it on the bruise; then apply a warm—not

hot-iron until the moisture has evaporated; if

the dent is not raised to the surface, repeat the

process.

HOW TO DRINK MilK.

Why milk is “distressing” to so many

people as they commonly'' lies in the

method of drinking it. Milk should never

be taken too quickly, or too much at one

Swallow. If a glass of it is swallowed hastily,

it enters into the stomach and then forms one

solid, curdled mass, difficult of digestion. If,

on the other hand, the same quantity is

Sipped, and three minutes at least are occupied
in '#' then on reaching the stomach

it is divided, and proper digestion is obtained,

as well as a most nutritious effect.

TO GET RID OF MOTHS.

Salt, is now pronounced to be, beyond all

other things, the best exterminator of moths.

Women in hospitals, large storage rooms have

tried all remedies only to come back to Con

mon salt., For carpets, just previous to their

storage, there is nothing better to keep out

moths than to sweep them with salt—just the

ordinary common, dry salt. Particles of salt

remain in the carpet, and these keep out the
moths.

A USE FOR PAPER BAGS.

Paper bags, in which many articles are Sent

from the grocers, should be saved for use

when blacking a stove. The hand can be

slipped, into one of these, and the brush

handled just as well, and the hands will not

be soiled.

WHEN THE EYES ITCH.

People who are troubled with itching eyes

should remember that the best treatment is to

use a cool, weak salt-water wash every few

hours. If this does no good, go to a physician

who makes a specialty of eye diseases.

T0 CLEAN MIRRORs.

Clean mirrors with warm soap-suds, and

rinse with warm water and ammonia; then

rub them over with whiting tied in a piece of

muslin, and polish with a chamois skin.

T0 CLEAN DECANTERs.

Clean decanters with strips of coarse, brown

aper and cold water, filling the decanter quite

ull with the strips. Tea-leaves, potato parings

and shot are also used, but£ gives the

polish of the brown paper.

CoPPER SAUCEPANs AND TINs.

Copper saucepans are cleaned on the Out

side with salt and vinegar, and on the inside

with soap and water-after they have been

filled with water and a small lump of soda,

which must come to a boil.

New tins should be set over the fire with

boiling water in them for several hours before

food is put in them.

EARTHENWARE, CHINA AND GLASS.

Before using new earthenware, china or

glass, place it in a boiler of cold water and

salt, and let it gradually boil and then slowly

cool. It is less liable to crack if thus treat'.

T0 CLEAN FURNITURE.

Wash dusty furniture with Warm—not hot

-white soap-suds, in which drop an ounce

of linseed oil to a pail of water. wipe dry
before polishing.

Dust carved furniture with a new paint

brush, which will find the dust in the deepest
of the work.

Sponge an old leather chair lightly with

Warm, soap.suds, and then rub it over with

the white of an egg whipped stiff.

How SHOEs should FIT.

A shoe, or even stocking, that is too short,

may so seriously deform a child's foot as to

cause trouble through life. Indeed, foot-gear

of all sorts should have, above everything,

length, breadth and thickness. The shoe

ought to be at least half-an-inch longer than

the foot, with a double sole broad enough to

save the upper from touching the ground.

£iven,these essentials, the closer it sits to the

foot, the better.

*

“No other Weekly Paper gives such a Variety of Entertaining Reading at so low a price.”

THEYOUTHSQ
Specimen Copies and Full Prospectus for the Wolume Jor 1891 sent on Application.

FI86 (0

P
- | ERE is a good-natured tussle

| for a cake of Pears' Soap,

which only illustrates how

necessary it becomes to all persons

who have once tried it and dis

covered its merits. Some who ask e

for it have to contend for it in a

Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, Easter, Fourth-Of-July.

that Date. This offer includes the FIVE DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS

|# PACKACE.

Twenty Pages, Profusely Illustrated, Colored Covers, Attractive Stories by Favorite Writers.

and all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS. Address,

etty Doll, 7 in...tall, life-like features, curly

Double Holiday Numbers.

To any New Subscriber who win send $1.75 now, we will mail The

Youth's Companion free to January, 1891, and for a Full Year from #|| |

17
-

THE YouTH's CoMPANIon, Boston, Mass.

hair, 4 dresses and hats: 1 set to Furniture, 25 pieces,

Sofa, Table, Bureau, Chairs, etc.;£, contain

ing & Animals, Bear, Lion, dogs, horses,"Camel. Cows,

etc...Also, 10 Toy Soldiers and 1 Picture story Book, all

paintedinfancy colors, surpassing anything of the kind in

thetoy line, and furnishes endless amusement for a house

full of children, You can buy nothing more appropriate to
give as a n- - -

8 Offer.--To introduce our Beautiful Family Mag
azine, filled with charming stories, and everything that

is good, we send it 6 months, and the Holiday Package,

containing all the 75 Toys named above, postpaid, for 50

# *...taken). Don't wait; order now. C1AL.

visrroR MAGAZINE, Box3139, BoSTON, MASs.

“Down With High Prices:

SEWING MACHINES

FOR IT

(BEWARE OF WILE IMITATIONS.)

more serious way, and that too in

drug stores where all sorts of in

ferior soaps, represented “as just as

good,” are urged upon them as sub

stitutes. But there is nothing “just

as good,” and they can always

get Pears' Soap, if they will be

as persistent as are these urchins.

The man who has once tried

Pears' Soap in form of a shaving

stick wants no other; he takes it

with him on all his journeys.

Thatwoman who travels and fails to

take-as she would her toothbrush

or hairbrush—a supply of Pears'

Soap, must put up with cheap sub

stitutes until her burning, smarting

skin demands the “matchless for

the complexion.” So long as fair,

white hands, a bright clear com:

Plexion and a soft, healthful skin

continue to add to beauty and at

tractiveness, so long will PEARS"

SOAP continue to hold its place in

the good opinion of women who

want to be beautiful and attractive.

BEECHAMPS PILLS.

|

-

-
*

-

|STREMED

* . .

GREAT ENGL

>z ETEEERVETEONE
Inter-Ocean Building,

Cor. Madison, and nearborn Streets,
*HICAGO.

- RED CIOWER BLossOMS,
./ And FLUID and SOLID EXTRActs

OF THE BLOSSoms. The best

Blood PURIFIER KNowN, Cures

Cancer, Catarrh, Salt Rheum, Ecze

ma, , Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Sick

Headache, Constipation, Piles,

Whooping-Cough, and all Blood

MDISEA8ES. Send for circular. Men

"tion paper.

–THIS–

WONDERFUL MEDICINE

Bllllll'S and NERVDIS INRIERS
Is the most marvelous Antidote yet discovered. It is

the premier Specific for Sick Headache and Indiges

tion, and is found efficacious and remedial by FE

MALE SUFFERERS.

Beecham's Pills Act like Magic on a

Weak Stomach

And are the Great Cure for

SICK HEADACHE,

IMPAIRED DIGESTION,

CONSTIPATION,

DISORDERED LiveF, Etc.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cents per Box, Pre

pared only by THOS, BEECHAM, St.

Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN Co., Sole Agents for the United States,

865 and 367 Canal Street, New York, who (if your

druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's

Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. Please

mention LADIEs HoME Journal.

SYSTEM THE BESU
We want reliable women in every town t

sell $6.00 worth of Teas, Spices, and Baking

Powders for us, and get a set of Silver Knive:

and Forks free, or $12.00 worth, and get a set

f China Dishes free. No money require

# deliver goods and get premiuff.

W. W. THOMAS, 37 Pike St. Cincinnańo.

FROM $4o To $10 !
Prices Lower thantheLowest on

Buggies, Carts, Sleighs, Harness.

$5.00 Family or Store Scale, $1.00

A240-lb. Farmers' Scale.... 3.00

Farmers, do your own Repairs.

Forge and Kit of Tools..." $20.00

1000 other Articles atHalfPrice.

CHICAGoscALE co., Chicago, Ill.

ON 30 DAYS" TRIAL.

*Elisibiliss
'#' 2:''''''

-

#:
histing Bailingenter, adapts

w

d it'n f £ t

#£##and#
curecertain. 11 heap. Sen

#####"Kid:#######.

|DLE

Send for circumrs. To

WM. H. PARMENTER,

General Agent of the

WINNER INvestMENT Co.

50 State Street, Boston,

Mass.

Inves!el to yield a pres

entincome of from 6 per

cent to 8 per cent with

one half the profits.

MONEY

# Wrinkles, Blackheads, Pim

ples, Freckles, Pittings, Moles and

Superfluous Hair permanently re
moved. Flesh increased or reduced.

| Complexions beautified. The Form

deve£ ; Hair, Brows and Lashes

colored and, restored, Interesting

* Book(sealed),4c., with sample Cre:

mola Powder 10c., Mrme:Velaro,

414 W-47th St., N.Y. City.

E PERSONAL BEAUTY
ACQUIRE and RETAIN 17.

How to remove Pimples, Wrinkles,

Freckles and Superfluous Hair; to

Develop the Form; to Increase or

* Reduce Flesh; to Color and Restore

-" *#e Hair, Brows and Lashes, and to

Beautify the Complexion. A book of

interest to every lady. Mailed (sealed

and postpaid) for 10 cts. It contains many hints, testi.

monials and valuable receipts (easily£ at home),

andshowshowto obtain free samples of Cosmetics,

MADAME LAUTIER, Cosmetic Artiste,

124 West 23d St., New York City.

FRAGRANT_LoTrox Puritifies AN

BEAUTIFIES THESKIN. Is nota cosmetic.

At druggists or by mail, so cents. Öiention is Paper.)

“MONONA.”

A speedy and effectual cure for

SKIN DISEASES

of all kinds. Unequalled for Chapped Hands,

Salt Rheum, Tetter, Caked Breasts, Sore Nip

les, Ulcers, Boils and Eruptions. Sent by mail

# Ten Cents in Silver' Mo'o'A Co.,

6 East Broad Street, Columbus, O.

Pass. The wonderful Magic

| # - SAVINGSBANK

Locks and REGISTERs Deposits!

Opensitself when $5in dimeshave
been deposited. Fits West Pockett

Postpaid to any addression receipt

of 25e. Money refunded if not

satisfactory. , Agents wanted.

Write, for circulars of Magic

% 2 Noveities. Mention this paper.
-->2 : IntroductionC3,227B way, N.Y.

issa head suists custory

AF:1&###"##CUSHIONS. Whispers On1

fortable. Successful whereall Remedies fall. Soldby F. HISCOX,

only, 833 Br'dway, New York. Write for book of proofs rites.
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EDITED jWD GONIDt/aTEP BY EM I WFORD.

THE NEW POLYANTHA ROSE

L

AST spring Mr. J. Vaughan, the
well-known florist of Chicago, sent
me specimens of the new Poly-
anlhaRose, Clothilde Soupert, saying
that he considered it a plant ofgreat

merit and asking me to give it a trial. I
have done so the past summer, and I fully
agree with Mr. Vaughan's estimate of the
merits of the plant. Most of the Polyantha
Roses have heen lacking in many of the
essential elements which go to make up a
desirable flower. They were more interesting
as "novelties" than as really fine roses,
though they have great merit; but those who
grew them hardly felt satisfied with them as
substitutes for the Tea or Bourbon Rose.
They seemed to lack dignity because of their
diminutive size. They were regarded as being
more " promising" than anything else, I
think, by most who grew them. In the new
variety named above, this " promise" of great
possibilities has been carried out very satis-

 

THE NEW POLYANTHA ROSE

factorily. Its flowers are of good size and
color, and its fragrance is exquisite, not lik<>
that of Iji France in quality, but quite as
sweet In another way. being more on the Wild
Rose or Damask order. It has all the won
derful freedom of bloom peculiar to the older
varieties of the Polyantha class, its branches
being perfect masses of flowers through th»
greater part of summer. In color it is a soft,
flesh, deepening to pink In the centre. It i->
quite double and a good grower. It is a much
better rose for the amateur than any of the
Teas, Bourbons or Noisettes in my opinion,
because of its greater vigor, freedom of bloom
and constancy of habit

WITH the approach of the
holidays comes renewed in
terest, yearly, in the decora
tion of rooms. Churches,
school-rooms and the home

are decked with greenery in honor
of the season. The question of " How
shall we trim," and "What shall we
trim with," comes up everywhere.
With a view to being helpful, the fol
lowing suggestions are given:—

In churches there should be as much
variety of design as possible, from year
to year. The same design used season
after season, becomes tiresome, and
there is no reason for repeating it.
Put a little thought into the work, and
vary its leading features; make a
change here and there, and the result

will be something new, in a great degree. Ot
course, the general plan will be the same to
a great extent, but change in details produces
an effect of freshness in result which will be
highly appreciated.

Decorating a room will require considerable
thought if you would have the result an ex
pression of individuality. If you pattern
closely after what some one else has done in
this line, you have something that suggests a
copy, without the idea of originality which
makes work of this kind most pleasing. Ex
ercise your own taste and judgment as to the
fitness of things, and let the material at hand
and the style of decoration harmonize. Never
attempt anything very elaborate with slight or
simple material. If the idea comes to you
that this or that arrangement would be pleas
ing, don't discard it simply because you never
heard of its being carried out before. Try its
effect, and you may be greatly pleased with
the result. Experiment. Successful work in
this line is always the result of experiment
based on the principle of good taste. There
fore, don't be afraid to be original.

The material in use in most parts "of the
country for holiday decoration consists
mainly of arbor vita?, hemlock, spruce, cedar,
ground pine and lycopodium. Where holly
can be obtained, it will be found very effect
ive. In some sections, mountain laurel or
kalmia is abundant. At the South there are
many evergreens which will be found useful.
Even the ordinary pine can be used, though

it is not as desirable as any
of the others named, except
when used in large masses
where special effects are desired.
But it must be kept in mind that
all evergreens used must be re
lieved of a monotony of color by
the use of contrasting or bright
colors. In England, holly-ber
ries are mostly depended on.
Here we can press into use,
bitter-sweet, rose-lips, the bril
liant red berries of the swamp
alder, sumach and the white
fruit of the waxberry, while
immortelles in various natural
colors, or dyed ones, can be
used. A most charming and
airy effect can be secured by the

use oT asclepia cornuti, the common
milkweed. Separate the plumes from
the seed and lay them together,
smoothly ; then pass a fine wire around
one end of them and fasten it snugly.
Then shake out the little, bundle of
silken floss, and you have a Huffy
tuft which suggests thistle-down, lii
most parts of the country the seed-pods
of this plant can be gathered in great
quantities, and a little practice will
enable one to make the pompons neatly
and rapidly. They are often sold under
the name of "fairy flowers"; when
combined with a few bright everlast
ings, or a cluster of brilliant berries
against a back-ground of evergreen,

they are extremely effective.

Most kinds of grains aud grasses, if gath
ered before quite ripe, and dried in the shade,
will be found useful in giving variety, Pampas
grass plumes are to be bought at low prices
and will he found very effective; cat-tails are
valuable; pine cones are excellent if given a
coat of glue or mucilagedand then dusted with
powdered mica. Begin to "study up" on
this subject, and you will find that the stuck
of material from which to draw is much larger
than you had supposed. Excellent effects ran
be had with but a very little study,—study
which will richly repay the time spent.

Have a plan to work to, always, in decora
ting a room. If you have none, the effect
will certainly be lacking in harmony of idea
when the work is completed, for each person
taking part in it will be pretty sure to follow
out his or her idea of what ought to be done.
Therefore, leave the design to some one hav
ing good taste, and carry out the plan decided

.ithfully. Don't attempt too much, but
what you do attempt, do well. Get all the
young people interested in the work. Some
can make wreaths of evergreen for festoons
and arches by tying branches to stout string or
ropes. Others can work out special designs in
evergreens and berries. Some can put the
decorations in place as fast as completed.
Every one can do something. Let the mana-

THE GRACEFUL SWORD FERN.

iNE of the most satisfactory plants for
a hanging-basket or vase is Nephrodmm

 

cxI I exaUatum, or Sword Fern, It lacks the
^/ grace of the Adiantums, it is true, but

it makes up for this by its vigor and the
cose with which it adapts itself to culture in
ordinary rooms. Few ferns can be grown well
outside a greenhouse, but I have seen very
fine specimens of the Sword Fern growing in
the sitting-room window. It is a rapid
grower, throwing up many fronds from eigh

teen inches to two feet in
length. These droop gracefully
over the basket, and their rich,
dark-green colorshows to good
advantage when the plant is
suspended in the window.
Care should be taken to keep
the foliage clean by showering
frequently, and free from scale.
This can be done by washing
occasionally with weak soap
suds. The texture of the leaf
is thick and leathery, and he-
cause of this, the plant is able
to flourish in rooms where
most ferns would die. Give it
a soil of leaf-mold and never
let the roots get dry. Wherever
a frond touches soil it sends
out roots, and in this manner
the plant multiplies itself.

THE SWORD FERN.

ger—and every attempt in this line should be
under the control of a manager—put each
person at such work as he or she is best
adapted for, and in this way every one can he
made to feel that they have a certain amount
of responsibility as to the general result, and
such a feeling always prompts us to do our
best.

NEW VARIETIES OF CARNATIONS.

MONG the many new varieties of car
nations sent out last season, the follow
ing have proved worthy of special men-

A

Anna Webb—A flower of fine size, form and
substance, of a very rich, velvety-red, heavily
shaded with maroon. One of the darkest kinds,
and a great acquisition.

Chester Pride—An excellent winter- flower
ing variety. Does not burst its calyx, as so
many kinds do. Very large and double
flower, pure white, striped with carmine.

Pride of Kennett—Flowers large and freely
produced. Color, magnificent dark red.

Starlight—8port from the old and well-
known ' Hinze white, which flower it resem
bles closely in all except color, which is a
pale, even straw.

The Bride—A most constant bloomer. Very
large and fine in form. A vigorous grower
and a flower of most delightful fragrance.
One of the very best white varieties because of
its free blooming and vigorous qualities.

WINTER-BLOOMING GERANIUMS.

BECAUSE a Geranium will
blossom so freely and con
stantly during the sum

mer season, most persons seem
to think it ought to keep on do
ing so the whole year, and I am
constantly in receipt of letters
asking why it fails to do so.
In reply to these questions I
can only say this : That unless
special preparations are made
for it in advance, you cannot
expect satisfactory results from
Geraniums in winter. You

i^. must grow your plants for
winter flowering, and, in order
to have them in proper con
dition for this, you must begin
with them in spring. Take
plants grown from cuttings the
year before; these are in every
way preferable to young plants
of the present season, as a
Geranium cannot be made into
a good flowering plant theflrst
year. It must have age and
size; cut it back well in order
to secure as many branches as
possible, as the amount of
bloom depends largely on the
number of these. If a plant
shows an inclination to
"straggle," keep at it, pinch
ing off the top or the ends
of its branches until you force
it to putforth as many branches
as you require. If the plant
has vigor it will have to grow,
and if you refuse to let it

put its growth into one branch, it will have to
throw out other branches hi which to find 8
channel for the expenditure of its vitality. If
you are patient and persistent, you can oblige
the plant to grow to suit you. "Keep all buds
picked off during summer. You know the old
saying, "You can't eat your cakeand keep it
too." Ifyou have flowers from a plant in sum
mer, you cannot expect to have them in winter.
If you want them then, keep the plant at
work during the summer season in getting
ready for winter work. If given proper
care you will have a plant in the fell
which is bushy, compact and covered with

§rowing points, and it will be ready to begin
looming as soon as given a chance to do so ;

but a plant which has been allowed to bloom
through the summer will be in a condition
requiring rest. The following list includes
some very good winter bloomers:
Jean Sisely, scarlet flower, with white eye.
General Grant, rich scarlet.
Mrs. James Yick, salmon.
Vesuvius, fiery scarlet.
Wood Nymph, clear pink.
Master Christine, bright rose.
Advance, large flower, rich scarlet.
The al>ove are single sorts. The double

kinds are not as satisfactory for winter, but
the following often give good results:
Bishop Wood, scarlet and violet.
Ernest Lauth, crimson.
Madame Thi beaut, r«>sv pink.
Madame A. Ballet, white.
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This department is under the editorship of £E RE:ORD, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers
JOURNAL readers.

and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

MR. Rexford asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his Journal Department. Where specially desired, however, he
will answer them by mail, if stamp is enclosed. Address all lette's direct to

A FEW TIMELY HINTS.

ON'T give your plants much water

at #£P' will not be

growing much, and plants not

active will require but little moist.

ure. The sun-heat is weak, and

evaporation takes place, slowly.
Later on, when the plants begin to
grow and the heat of the sun

strengthens, increase the su Pply:

If you notice an aphis, take it for granted

that there are more around, or that there soon

will be unless you act on, the defensive

romptly, and fumigate your plants thorough
# or, if you prefer it, use an infusion of to

bacco soap. o this at once, acting on the

principle that, “an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure.” It is much easier to

get rid of a few insects, than it is to clean

your plants of a great number.

Keep your plants clean, always, if you
would thoroughly enjoy them, or if you want

them to do their best. Dirty plants are offen

sive to the eye, and they can't be healthy if
not clean.

Stir the soil often. This keeps weeds from

growing and admits air to the roots of the
plants." It also permits freer evaporation of

moisture, and this has a tendency to prevent

souring of the soil, which often results from
too much moisture, especially if the drainage

is not good.

THOUGHTS FROM A FLOWER LOVER.

“I think, for a winter bloomer, there is
nothing prettier than the different kinds of

primroses; as you can get so many different
varieties and colors, they are a constant pleas

ure all winter. I tried a new bulb-or, rather,

new to me, last winter: Chinese lily; grew it

in pebbles and water. It was beautiful, fill

ing the room with fragrance.

“Another pretty thing is the Ornithogal

lum. I had quite an experience with mine

last winter; the bulbs arrived late in the af.

ternoon, and so I left it till morning; when I

looked at it, the top had grown an inch. I

put it in a pot and got it in a dark place as

soon as I could; but it kept growing until it

became very tall and stout, but showed no

signs of a flower-stalk. I gave up seeing it

bloom and cut the leaves all down, but left it

in the window for a couple of weeks, when

lo, and behold! it sent up a flower-stalk and

in a short time it was full of buds. This

may help some one who has the same trouble.

As I have heard some ladies say theirs' grew

but did not flower, I suppose the strength all
went into the leaves.

“I saw in a recent Journal an answer to a

lady in regard to her tuberoses not bloom

ing. I have had the same trouble, and it is

not because I used the bulbs the second time.

I sent last year and got twenty bulbs for my

self and neighbors, and out of the twenty

there was only one that bloomed, and that

only had nine flowers. Now, the question is,

did I get bulbs that had been used, or were

they not ready to bloom? If the latter, will

they bloom this year?

“The florist sent me a paper of amaranthes

seeds, called the ‘Rainbow, and it was gor

geous. I had it upon the south side, and the

sun shining upon it made it dazzling; every

one that passed stopped to admire it. Some

even thought it was a flower. If I had plenty

of room I would have a bed of the different

varieties. M. F. C.”

[Very probably the tuberoses were not ready

to bloom.–EDITOR].

DECIDEDLY A FLORAL FREAK.

"Two years ago I invested in half a package

of the Celestial Pepper, from which I raised

seven plants. When frost came they were not

ripe, so I potted two of the best plants and
put them with my other plants. They were

much admired, as the peppers remained on a

long time. Finally, becoming sick of so many

plants, I cut one of them down and put it in

the cellar. In the spring I brought it out and

started it with my other plants; it soon

started, but the leaves did not look a bit like

the one I had kept up all winter. I put them

both in the ground in my flower garden. The

one I kept up again bore fruit the same as it
did the first year. The one that I cut back

branched out and sent up two flower-stalks,

each stalk bearing a pyramid of pink flowers,

each standing upright and about one and one

half inches high and one-fourth inch through.

The pyramid was about four inches tall by

two, inches in diameter. The color was a
bright pink; the flower of the other one

looked very much like any other pepper blos
som. I have both plants in the cellar and am

going to try them another season.

“Now what I want to know is this: Is that
a common thing, or is it a freak of nature?

EBEN E. REXFORD. Shiocton, Wisconsin.

The GROWING OF VERBENAS.

“DEAR FLowER FRIENDs:—With the Edi

tor's permission I would like to give J. V.

W. my experience with Verbenas. In read

ing the floral items last February, it almost

hurt me to see the Werbena question dis

missed so summarily, because, after years of

failure I have found a Verbena secret which

enables me always to keep one or more plants

as part of my winter attractions. I do not

say that they are steady bloomers, but if for

only a comparatively short time they produce
a bloom that often afterward recalls itself as

does a beautiful picture, it seems to me that

the care bestowed on them is not lost, so that

when mine are not blooming I say to myself,

I can afford to wait; they will£ me after

awhile. I well remember my struggle in Ver

bena culture even when as a school girl, I

was one autumn presented with a great bunch

of roots and cuttings by a friend who always

had a large bed of them in summer.

“Quite jubilantly I bought about a dozen

little flower-pots and planted them all care

fully, confident that now I should always have

a supply of Verbenas, only to find in a few

days that planting and growing are two dis.
tinct qualities. ften afterward I tried, and

had about given it up as one of the things

beyond my ken, when one day while waiting

at my dressmaker's, the subject of a conversa

tion between myself and another patiently

waiting one, turned to house-plants, and then

was revealed to me the secret for which I had

vainly searched. . . It is the most practical

thing in the world: simply to£ but

thoroughly, swish the plants weekly in warm,

(almost hot) w£ soap-suds, wetting the

soil too, until they have attained a sturdy

growth, and afterward, occasionally, as they

show any signs of lost vigor.

“I do not know what special merit there is

in the soiled suds (probably from the greater
uantity, the work is done more thoroughly

than when only a little is mixed for the pur

pose); but with this treatment, in addition to
the usual amount of care and sunshine, I find

that Werbenas always thrive well. Two years

ago I had a splendid plant that I had first

trained to sticks about ten and six inches high,

and allowed the other sprays to fall over the

pot, so that when its twenty-seven clusters

were open at one time it was a beautiful mass

of bloom. Being interested in church decora

tion, I felt like sending it to the church for

Sabbath, but feeling a little timid as to my
own estimation of its beauty, concluded not

to; but when I went to church and found

that some one had placed aP' of glowin

scarlet lilies at one side of the pulpit, an

when the minister announced as his text,

‘Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall

be whiter than snow,' I wished so much for

my lovely white Verbena to complete the

thought of the sermon, and learned anew the

lesson of accepting opportunities while with

in one's grasp. he next Sabbath all the

conditions were changed, and it was too

late. C. L. A.”

FLOWERS RAISED IN A PIT.

“I have a pit, eight by nine, and four feet

deep, with a double wall of thick plank, raised

four feet at the north end, sloping to the

south, with steps to go in. The sash extends

only two-thirds over the top, with wooden

shutters to close at night and in very cold

weather. It pleases me as much to see people

in passing, pause to gaze in my pit and hear
their exclamations of praise, as it used to

when they would fondle my babies and call

them sweet and beautiful.

“I spend a portion of every day in there;

for I do enjoy the society of my flowers. Like

Dr. Talmage, I think they are almost human ;

they do live and breathe, and talk with a

language, though silent, sweet and eloquent.

“At present I have geraniums, heliotropes

and callas blooming. I have tried your

remedy, lime-water, for the worms in the

soil, with splendid results; for the aphis I put

one tablespoonful of kerosene to one gallon of

water and sprinkle well. It does not injure

them in the least, but drives away the pests.

I study the nature of many flowers. I have

learned from observation which love the

shade, which love the sun, and which love

damp soil, and which not so damp. I have

been very successful with hot-house plants,

and I have heard so many say they never

could have any luck with flowers, and I don't
wonder at it.

“I have a begonia that I do not know its

name. It has a sea bloom, resembling other

begonias. During the summer while it is

blooming, it has little balls or tubers along

the stalks; late in autumn it ceases to bloom,

the stalk rots and the little balls sprout and

come up during the winter. I have a box full
of #" sprouts now. Can you tell me its

name? have searched the catalogues but

cannot find it. I will give my experience
with flowers next time.

NEW ENGLISH PERFUME!

CRAB-APPLE BLOSSOMS.
(REGISTERED.)

MALUS CORONARIA.

WHAT LONDON AND NEW YORK

SAY OF IT :

“Chief among the fashionable scents is

*Crab AP' Blossoms,” a delicate

perfume of highest quality: one of the

choicest ever produced.”-Court Journal.

“It would not be possible to conceive of a

more delicate and delightful perfume than

the “Crab AP' Thiossoms,” which is

put up by the Crown Perfumery Company,
- ""of London. It has the aroma of Spring in

[it, and one could use it for a lifetime and
never tire of it.-New York OaskavkR.

“It is the daintiest and most delicious of

perfumes, and in a few months has super
. Iseded all others in the boudoirs of the

Put up in 1, 2, 3 and 4 oz. Bottles.

INVIGORATING LAVENDER SALTS,
“Our readers who are in the habit

of purchasing that delicious perfume

“Crab A: Blossoms," of the

Crown Perfumery Company, should

procure also a bottle of their "Invig

orating vender Salts." y

leaving the stopper out for a few mo

ments a delightful perfume escapes,

which freshens and purifies the air

most enjoyably.-Lk Follk1.

Genuine only with Crown Stoppers, A.

as shown herewith. Rejeet

Spurious Imitations.

MADE ONLY BY

THE CROWN ".

PERFUMERY COMPANY., s'

177, New Bond St., London. '

Sold Everywhere.

Send 12 cents in stamps to Caswell, Massey &

Co., New York: or, Geo. B. Evans. Philadel

phia, who will mail a trial Bijou sample bottle of the

above delicious Crab-Apple Blossom Perfume

to any address.

Beware of fraudulent imitations put up by unprin

£ dealers for extra gain. Sold only in the bottles

of the Company with the well-known Crown Stopper.

No others are genuine

\
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Off N The most rare and beautiful class of

8T 0. • Carnations that has ever been offered.

at an enormous cost from the

tErnest Benaryof Erfurt,
ermany. The flowers are of an immense often

m 9% inches in diameterand of the most

shades colors, ranging from the deepestcarmine to

the most delicate tints ble. Many of the flowers

are beautifully stri mottled and over# are

ords are inadequate to the

shades of this lovely classof Carnations.
The wonderful advantage thisY'''has overall others

that they BL00M IN 4 MONTHS after sowing

Sow in the house Jan., Feb. or March and you

cent plants covered with beautiful

flowers through the entire#and summer. If plants

o (aare takeninto the house in ll they will con

blossom all winter. To#:our We

of 20cts.

as it gives a complete treatise on etc...and

£"t:######### ###"##
rsonsending silver, will receive extra a package of the

#6's":########:#:

nn
L. L. MAY &C0., Seedmens & Florists, St.Paul,

A clean, odorless dressing

for house plants, easily,ap

lied, producing healthy :

oliage and generous flower

ing. Sample package,

enough for #. plants

three months, 25c. mail.

Book on "Window£ -

ing" by Prof.S. T. Maynard,
sent free. Address:

BOWKER FERTLIZERC,

GAGTUS.

SISWRIM

Yes, he wears the Alfred Dolge Felt

Shoes and Slippers. That is why he is

so jolly and noiseless, and he likes them

so well he makes large use of them for

Christmas gifts. They are warm, quiet,

home-like, cozy, and good in all points.

Send to Daniel Green & Co., Sole

Agents, 122 East 13th St., New York,

for illustrated circular, giving full

information to those desiring to select

Christmas gifts.

THE YOUNG IDEA
In entering upon its fifth year, invites the

attention of JournAL readers to some of its

Special Features

FOR 1891.
1. A Prize Story and a Prize Poem each month. 2.

Twelve Great American Industries. 3. Twelve Im

Portant Pursuits in Life. . 4. Strange People and

strange Lands. 5. *''' of Great Men. 6.

£rts of the Season. 7. Pet Hobbies of Young and

Old. 8. , , Puzzle, Corner... 9. Children's Page. 10.
Household Department. 11. Correspondence.

Hundreds of short stories,£ bright and

witty sayings.

If you want a magazine for the young

people of your household, THE YoUNG IDEA

Is Just What You Meed.

1. Because it is safe reading for

W hy |

r per Year.

WIliji £imit

2. Because it entertains and in

- HERE IS -

structs every member of the

ood till April 1 ... We W -Ullr Offer # pril 1st only. We will accept

:

household.

Because it is finely illustrated

Because it contains no contin

tied stories; each number is

complete in itself.

5. Because, size and quality con

sidered, it is cheap at a Dol

om you a six month's (new) subscription
to THE YouNo IDEA for£ cents, or a year's

(new) subscription for seventy-five cents, provided you
mention the fact that you saw this advertisement in

THE LAD1 Es’ HoME JöURNAL. That is, we offer you

a rebate of twenty-five cents in consideration of a bit

of information which costs you nothing, but is valu
able to us.

Are'R' interested? Let us hear from you.

ddress

GRANTC.WHITNEY, Pub.
Box 1901. Belvidere, Ill.

EASY LESSONS IN

Drawing *ndPainting

By LIDA CLARKSON.

Every person doing, or wishing to do, Drawing or

Painting, should have this book. "The "Illustri:
tions, made expressly for this book, are practical. The

Instructions are plain. Price 35 cents.

We will send this Book fr tSPECIAL any one£ 25 cents £r #

OFFER.

INGALLS' HOME AND ART

MAGAZIN Single Copies 15ets. 81.00 per year.

* LIDA and M. J. CLARKSON, Editors.

Its leading departments, written by ladies, are.

Eas!. Lessons, in Art, Fancy Work, and Artistic

Novelties, Brush Studies, Illustrated with Colored

Plates, Home Needlework and Crochet, Household

Decorations, China Painting, Domestic ifelps for the

Home, Correspondence, Answers to Queries, etc.

Each number is Finely illustrated. Send 25 cents

(stamps taken) for a three-months' Trial Sub
scription, and get the beautiful book of Easy

Lessons in Drawing and Painting, free. Address

J. F. INGALLS, Publisher, Lynn, Mass.

W To any one who will send me the names

D-£ of ":: who are

Af, in different families I will send
rarx THREE COMPLETE NOVELS, as follows: A££
Duchess; A Bhavn Cowamp. by Robert Louis Stevenson; Faox ras barra To

*Moos, by Jules Verne. Addres: F. Hisdox. 833 Broadway, New York,

A PRETTY FA

Toilet Cream, a

for the toilet. A

's Invisible Tubular Ear Cushions for restoring hearing

THE KINDERGARTEN. A Monthly for

Home and School. Science lessons, stories, games,

occupations. $1.50 a year. Sample copies, 6 cents.

Alice B. Stockham & Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago,

-
- $5 cash and $5 a month for our sloo - - 0.

AGUMA LOTS nets you within three years 100%
Write us. Tacoma Investment Co., Tacoma,Wash.

GINNAMON WINES # hardy vines, bear

s ingtnousandsofsmall flow
ers as sweet as cinnamon. Sent,£ bulbs, 5 cts.,

10 bulbs, 8 cts., 25 bulbs, 15 cts., 100 bulbs, 50cts. The

first person ordering 100 bulbs" can select.
seeds from our catalogue to the amount of

82.00, FREE. BASSETT & SoN, Hammonton, N.J.

MOUTH ORGAN Chart teaches a tune in 10 minutes. Agts,

wanted, 2c. stamp. Music Novelty Co., Detroit, Mich.

Where are You Going for the Winter?£“ELLEN L. BoulLock.”

[A freak, decidedly.—EDIToR].
“MRs. M. J. P.”

BosTon OP.NEW YORK

Beglad. We em

ploy no agents, but

A self direct to plant
ersatreduced prices.
Send for free fruit

of GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER.catalogue and cop

URSERY Co., Rochester, N.Y.
Address, GREEN'S

10 Plants mailed for $1.00.

Hints on Cacti, 10c. Catalogue

free. A. BLANC & Co., Phila.

RARE PALMS

and ORCHIDS,

New, rareand elegant

plants of every de

scription.

OUR CHRISTMAS

COLLECTION

of Palms, Orchids,

Cacti, etc. (nine beau

tiful plants in all),

and a copy of our

new descriptive cata

logue, free, by mail,

for $1.00. This offer

will notbe repeated.
Address

THE SEVEN OAKS

Nurseries,

Bay View, Florida.

E always attracts attention. Rose

armless and valuable preparation

nts' terms free. One bottle, prepaid,

STEVENs & DuithAM, Chemists, Muncle, Ind.for 25 cents.

A

C
Coronado Beach, San D£ County, Cal.: **A cli

.” For particulars, address

anager the Hotel Del Coronado.

mate that has no equa

E. S. BABCOCK, JR.,

-
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Sir Morrell Mackenzie, the eminent

Throat Specialist, says:—"The Soden Mineral

Pastilles (Troches), which are produced from

the Soden Mineral Springs by evaporation,

are particularly serviceable in Catarrhal In

flammations, Sore Throat, Coughs, Bronchitis

and Lung Troubles." The Soden Mineral Pas

tilles are for sale by all druggists for 50 cents.

Obtain the genuine only, which must have the

signature and testimonial of Sir Morrell Mac

kenzie with each box. A trial box will be

mailed for 25 cents to any address. Soden

Mineral Spring Co., P. O. Box 3319, New York.
 

WHEREIN WOMEN DIFFER FROM MEN.

WOMEN always show by their actions
that they enjoy going to church ; men

are less demonstrative.
When a woman becomes flurried she feels

for a fan; when a man becomes flurried he

feels for a cigar.
Women jump at conclusions and generally

hit; men reason things out logically and gen

erally miss them.
Some women can't pass a millinery store

without looking in; some men can't pass a
saloon without going in.

A woman never sees a baby without want
ing to run to it ; a man never sees a baby with

out wanting to run from it.
Women love admiration, approbation, self-

immolation on the port of others; and are
often weak, vain and frivolous. Ditto men.

A woman always carries her purse in her
hand so that other women will see it; a man
carries his in his inside pocket so that his wife

won't see it.
A woman can sit in a theatre three hours

without getting all cramped up, catching the
toothache or becoming faint for want of fresh
air; a man can't,

A woman, from her sex and character, has a
claim to many things besides shelter, food and
clothing. She is not less a woman for beintr
wedded ; and the man who is fit to be trusted
with a good wife recollects all which this im
plies, and shows himself at all times chival
rous, sweet-spoken, considerate and de
ferential.

"How ingenuously Mr.Pozzoni complimented
my complexion to-night," After a moment's
reflection: " Oh, Heavens, I wonder if he can
be the face-powder man I"

WILBOR'S

_ COMPOUND OF PURE

O

z

COMPOUND OF PURE

COD LIVER OIL

AND PHOSPHATES

For the Cure of

Consumption,

Roughs,Colds,

Bronchitis,

Debility,

Wasting

)iseases,

flLMOST as 1i£ if^Influ"

palatable as
cream. It can bo

taken with pleasure

by delicate persons

and children, who

after using it, are very fond
of it. It assimilates with the

food, increases the flesh and
appetite, builds up the ner

vous system, restores energy to

mind and body, creates new, rich

and pure blood: in fact, rejuvenates
1 1 «■ whole system. This preparati on is far su-

fSP'S 1° a" other preparations of Cod Liver
HI: it has many imitators, but no equals. The results
following Its use are its best recoinme iilatloni Re s,,,?
as you value your health, and pet the Korm„ Manor™
tured by M. iiX£ S. TOBM, faans^goi. ill aS.

CAUTION w. t.. Do u gin* Shorn are

ha- M. „„„,e ^raS^L'iS ll'lW.I*.

S3, $2.50 $2

for

Ladies

$2.00

&S1.75

for

Boys.

$1.75

for

Misses

W. L. DOUGLAS

 

WHAT DOES CHAUTAUQUA MEAN?

Mothers, do you ever feel that your

bright boys and girls in school and col

lege are growing away from you? Do

you live in their world ? Can you talk

of the things which interest them ? If

not, you are, indeed, unfortunate. It

is not too late to prevent this separation

in sympathy. Chautauqua offers you a

plan for systematic reading which will

help you to keep up with the young

people. It will brighten and broaden

your life. You can surely spare forty

minutes a day. Write for definite in

formation to John H.Vincent,

Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y

MOTHERS' PORTFOLIO. Instruction
and amusement in kindergarten tenons s or e "
games, etc. Best helps for pSrenls. OSid Book tm
agents, circulars free. Prepaid, tiffi.

*Hee B. Storkhsm * Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.

The New

Buckeye

Cook Book.

 

A Hevlsed and Enlarged edition
of Practical Housekeeping. P.M8
Pages. Nearly 1000 Illustration*.
Water-proof binding. 600,000 copies
sold of former editions. Sold only

by subscription, Liberal terms to
canvassers. Bend for " What Agents Say." Address

THE HOME PUBLISHING CO.,

DAYTOA, OHIO.
Successor* to Tn* BtTCKira Pcbliuhmq Co.

F^PFY'^ FRAGRANT
tort! d CREAM

Purr* I hup i4 llAadt, Vnrr, Up* or an; Houghnw of
hp Skin. pwreH tenden.-v W wrinkles or ageing

of skin, keep* the face ami hands loft, smooth nn l
lilump. It it Alio highly n-coinmended for ■ppljinn
.mi holding face powder. Omi tried alway* bmA.
For Bale by all Drufgbrta and Beaton 1" Fanty tioods -

 

Both! WANTED AGENTS ! Sex!
To reliable persons, goods will be sent to be paid ro'r

after selling. A. SMKAL) & CO., Vlnelaiid. N- I

M 0TH FRS ! X?u< 1" w"nt °?e for 'he utue gin s
lliyilll.no i Christmas. A Sewing Machine that
wll run. Entirely new and sure to please them Onfy
a; els. by mail. Send two-cent suimp. Thk Mehhti f
Novelty «>., 285 Hicks street, Brooklyn. X y!

THE ALADDIN SPRAY I Unexcelled for laundry

'■'!■■■."" Walnut street. Kansas city, Mo.

 

The Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.

The disagreeable

taste of the

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

EMULSION

OfPure Cod JAver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Off LIME -AJNTID SODA..

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR
WASTING DISEASES, may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as ho
would take milk. Physicians are prescrib
ing It everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion,
anil s wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

SPONGE?

«<322
 

SHINE
your Shoes

with

WOLFF'S

ACME

BLACKING

ONCE A WEEK!
Other days wash them

clean with

SPONGE AND WATER.

EVERY Household EVERY Office

EVERY Mec^c EVERY Stable

EVERY Body able to hold a brush
SHOULD USE

WtLL Stain Old a New Furniture f and
Will Stain Class and Chinaware Varniah
Will Stain Tinware \ at the
Will Stain vouh Old Baskets
Will Stain babvb Coach
.Sent by mail to any address on receipt of 86 cents.
When ordering, utata what, yon wish to apply ft to

and the effect desired,

WOLFF A RANDOLPH,
917 North Front Street, PHILADELPHIA

 

$3 SHOE FOR
- — GENTLEMEN

I* I In- beat in the world.. ■■■ me worm.
SC.00 OeMlae Hand- Mewed, an elegant am
W stylish dress shoe which commend* It-Hr.

HA.QO Hnnd-Rcwed welt. A flue calf HImk
*r uneqnaUed fur style and durability.

|^^| I;midyear Welt I* the standard dress I
O shoe, at a popular price.

S Q.50 Policemen's Shoe Is especially adapted
O for rullroad men, farmers, etc.

All made hi Congress, Button and Lace.

LAOIKS' DEPARTMENT.
We desire to call flflpectal attention to the Improve

ments recently made In this department, and can now
OflVr a line or goods that we feel assnml will give
perfect satisfaction both as to style and durability, and
which cannot be duplicated by any other manufacturer
at the prices named.
\V. L. Hill i.l.lS 83.00 SHOE, (.eniilne

Well. No.4"27. "One™". * ^oninionkn *•*■"« SHOE, fi

 

ADVICE TO DYSPEPTICS.

Liver

mdtDB.' ~, jk. r.r

slies. II, K, EK width* 21< '» Incltuihu, half-

Com-
LulM«™. I) OKwiSfc ' ""■ 1,,cll"""K

u totwaimirii,™N"-,;™'„1(;,!"K",»r »««*.■• am

plane irln-the number < f"11 ,T 5 1 •"'"p,

KfSi^ln'llS^^S,,,!^

. ortpn mlstakcii for conmmiiition (

.Jin What f(,oil nmy l>c tok™. Vhat
(oo.l mini 1h' mvolded. Mail«i free.

JOHN H, McALVIN, Lowell, Mass.

H yearn City Treaanrer and Tax Collector

"Wont ' Corns and Bunions all Kone 1"

HANSON'S

MAGIC

CORN SALVE.
If your druKRlgt does not keep It do not let him mn
m^'SrtW £me imitat'SP tB fiS " food : send °bj
avJ? ^L' Tt, Hnnson &- Co.. Schenectaciy, N. V.
Everj- box is warranted to cure, or money refunded

Price, 15 nnd 25 cents.

^lA/PATY CCCT TI|E CAUSE ABD THE CURE
OH CHI I TLLli BOOK FREE, BY RAIL.

Lajzarctte Itemedy Co., CnadlllH. N. V.

IjADi!,es ,wb0 wl11 "owrliliiif for me at their homes
„ will make good wages. Address, with stamp. M nM

k. Proprietor of tin- Famous Gloria
-ample*ion. I>ock-Box 2008, Booth

l.l'NA i,. SMYTI
W ater, for the
Bend, Ind.

T ATW ACENTS-Sm
Uili/XVANORDEN CORSCORSET CO., S3 Clinton PI»w, N.T.

A VALUABLE AND DOUBLY USEFUL LITTLE INSTRUMENT FOR LADIES.

"DUPLEX" ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CURLER AND CRIMPER.

<'^mb^^„Hi^P,^'"^,,,^r^i^^!i,^w^,,\I^!;,• Iff-'"' tS.Lt^^tle »«•<»« invented It combines a

Price, 50c. DR. BRIDGMAN S.
OF ALL DEALERS.

 

PATENTED.

,,ar,nW»te,™„!» SS2S^SSi^S^^^ operation, and ,

MOXEY HEFUNDED IF NOT AS REPRESENTED.

^K^'pn&in^l^^^^y^ trade wnen.lly.but If not obtainable ,„ your
Jr.1?'.. "eojll by draft, e, press, or poKlfu". mm ?i i^Slnif ''""very, on receipt of «... or live for
■ HE A. HRtDK.MAN fit. m 'n,™Ii.!!...n\:!.'^ .1r,,?r. or currency fn ragtotered letter payable to

THK LaIUEH' HOMK JODXHAL.
New Goods. Most liberal terms.

THE A" BrYdhmaN PcS"' m - money ort,
ABema wanted ^i5dSS&£Z?Sgi2&£!i

and No

 

Useful and Novel Xmas Cift,

THE "JAPANESE"

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA SET.

It Is now fashionable to serve tea In the parlor to
afternoon and evening callers. This tea-set enables
vou to do It quickly and properly. It consists of a sil
ver-lined brass kettle, with alcohol lamp, for heating the
water; a real decorated Japanese earthenware tea-pot.
with perforated steeper Inside, and two Japanese cupu
and saucers, all on a solid ornamented brass tray.

Sent by KxpresH upon receipt of 1*7.50.
Send fbr our circulars showing an Immense variety of

useful and ornamental metal household articles.

PALMER M F'G CO., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The most delicate, delig-htful
and refined of all perfumes.

Helio-

trope :

. perma-
wlll send a

Violet:

Sachet

Powders :

Fresh and fragrant,
nent and pure, we wl_ . .
sample of Heliotrope Sachet
on receipt of 25 cents.

Cultivated people every
where recognize Violet as the
most delicate of all perfumes.
It can be made into silk or
satin and plush containers,
and is always an acceptable
Christmas present. We will
send a sample of Violet Sachet
on receipt of 25 cents.

Metcalf's Heliotrope and
Violette Sachet Powders are
carefully compounded, and
equal iu quality and strength.
They impart a most delicate
and lotting perfume to ladles'
handkerchiefs, gloves and sta
tionery, and are valuable iu
tho making* of fancy articles.

T. METCALF & CO.,

BOSTON.

E. FOUGERA & CO.,

NEW YORK.

Sold by all DriiKKlutn.

H.SCHEDLER

80 STYlisji/ARICTIES.
ARETHE CHEAPEST; "
BEST MOST DURABLE A
ORNAMENTAL IN DESIGN

of laiest dale

96CHURCH

 

'SVGLOBES

'SCHOOL LIBRARY
PARLOR. REUCF.
TELLURIANS ETC.

Tnsuton$tf!:nfSw£DWti.

New York.

For a 2^ Stamp

'wi WILLSCNDFRtE WO Paitt 1 NoPoiSOfl!

 

eTO any idmiw a A_CORN SALVE
A TRIAL BOX or . . i,^a^|^l^l^iiiw

REMOVES THE TOE-CORN EVERY TIME.

Gl A NT CH EMICAL CO., PH1LA., PA.

I h»Ta a pom) *• rwnetly for
1)1 . itnr»i-.i-y liiute ihe wont

. -lad And mot un virltlmg cue*
nw«!t^-'1-;l,'a-^a,-g

Id^OSE CACKAtiEFREEto
•very mtTtrer who will Mn4

»al oaca on % ]• "tsl card, mint And
AddrcM. (Meniloo thli pAptr.)

WALTER L. PAY, g3 ffsst Igth St.,K.T.CHy.

GOOD LADY wBtSSTWRVTi. TO DO
copying at homp. Addrewg H. Sppply Co., Urns, Ohio.

I r fl I I 1 II Improved Conntmrtlon. Exquisite
flh IAN Music. itPS catalogue, free.
ilUULinil (j.j. hhmihook, 88 5th Ave., N. Y.

Q « 11_ Sntin&PIushRemnnntRforCrazy
I^XUSk Patch, a Inrgc pk^;. pretty piece*, a*«med col.
& our ilL rtory paper S niof. 10c The Llttla Clawt. St. LoaU

MAKE YOWTcWSTMAS GIFTS!
pleawniiT traploT vour time; aSon your home with VAutlful
thing*. '"* Put monor in thy pur*e hy n*tnK or - . i

HOME HAND EMBROIDERY MACfflNE
It U simplo, practical, durable, pcrfi-ct—only Ali.OO.
broMera on Boltin* Cloth, Silk, Satin or Rift ska Z
Silk*, Arraiauii, Pfcwfllet, ei0.; for Tknrr. riri Poms. C
u-'ivTrn' s;r/' Cover- «°- Experienced AO
« A.> I r. IK m rito for teems.

The 1IQ3IE KMBKQIUKllY ■ACHIlfl CO., Kantaa City, Kan.

^TAMPING OUTFIT. New process. No paint,
powder or hot Iron. Largest, simplest find most

complete. Slumps everythlim-rclt. plash, chinu and
glass, as well as light goods. Rvervlfo*lv wants it. By
mall, pf»st-pald. for il.W.
. ^PHR^BOTIOH STAMPING OQ„ Shlloh. Ohio.

FORLADIESONLY.^ISM
mV, i ' I'!' c'"st mo •5 °°» * n R'lhberBbJeld. for SO cents.
»rs- J. A.jtiitsiuant'C t '.».. 89 Aberduun St_, Chlcaffu. HI.

NUMBERS

THE HOUSEKEEPER,

A 16 to 24 page Journal published In the
interest of the

WOMEN OF AMERICA,

FREE

 

WILL BE SENT

Togeiher with our 1690-1 PREMIUM LIST

Bend your address to

BUCKErE PUBLISHING CO.. 3 N. Fourth SL.



CHRISTMAS Cards and Booklets.

—

erVl,<">,!,,;yAftl' lt < »•• Baltimore. Md.
1! - rt7l i T '!r vou "here pub*
»~">~.; »i& v^wy* "• "" """*'•

A Household Blessing, and ^aa**™"**^

Bona Dea.||ipA

■ FREE TEA SPOONSB
■

I-m?^°"s "';^'i,t i1"'-'-". "'"'Tamed i"wr " iK,
Mil 'li-j.o-t- ol <].>/(.n Haxviev'. Corn S«Z

i'.rs^e'^r:'^,,1 ™ s"

CHARLES IIAffLKY. ChemlrQ-.Rerlin, Wis.

 
■ i ■ u ntwtiail •'■•'««i'ii«.Hi,M.(H.H.is.fi n.Hirit.t „j

4 months (,:,) for 10 cts. {

Fiction, Fashion,

Flowers, Fancy Work,

Home Decoration,

Art Needlework, Stamping,

Painting, Designing,

Cooking, Housekeeping.

If you mention THE LADIES HOME .JOURNAL.

illlJ'tiMllMif'Mli.

In short, everytl)lnK pertaining to Woman'. Work and S
\\ otiinii'. Pleara re trcatnl by fuel! writer?as HoiJVt-,?IS t

t^e»,^irr^[»"» E" ■""<>»■>• cWa^X I
Every department in charge of aa special editor.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MusicSale

To reduce my slock or mu-
| sic I will son,! by milji
I post-paid. HH |
| sheet riMisic si/.e, mcluil-

time, t»« „,„„ey. H. j. AU,.„, 1 1,„ „„ k. X 1 i , ,0

, 33!) Washington St., Boston, .Mass,«- L. Hatha

PIMPLES,

rrellcd, lanttna odor, sweetly
nnl. A b Itle mul ctl in »
utuitly illtiairtieu aiorvand
Ifr.rS montli , allluriSeU

Club of 6 tU ih" Ll.tlr< <lliint,S 11 Ultra sn., tit- Loula.

BLACKHEADS^ND

FLESH WORMS.
'■MEDICATED CREAM" Is the only knowm,

harmless, pleasant and absolutely NUKE and Infal
lible cure. It positive^ mid eilet lively remove* all,
Clean, completely arid t int noon IN a kkw hays ONLY,
leaving the skin clear and umidcniMied Always. Fur
those who have No blotches on the lace it heiiutlhos
the complexion as uolhinti else in [he world can. ren
dering it CLEAR, KAlK an.! TltA.NsPA ItEN'l , ami
clearing it of all inodd Inew and coarseness. It Is a
true reinedv to cure and nut a paint or powder to
cover no anil hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wrapper
for mi rem* in stamps, or two for 50 eta., by OK'-ROE N.
STODDARD, Druggist, 12a> Niagara St. Buffalo, N.J .

Mrs. Allen's Parisian Face Bleach.
liolden Hair Wash. Mamma liura, for devel
oping the bust. Rusma, for removing nupcrtlu-
—■i hair. liang dressing. All goods" belCMM

I retail. »rnd •• cw, for II nitrated circular.
II line of flue hair goods. Mrs. U.W.Allen,

210 Wood At., Detroit, Mith, Sold bjr diuggiit*.

HAIR RpOVED^ ^ ^

 

"1-lfJiLijJIIJJ ii.i ii \vij n i
1 1tim ■ ■ ■Jpti j ri;l ■ >j |ijti I . fcvliT^
wives Pearly Teem, Itnby oums. I'ura
Ureal h. Semi for book 'I "arc of 1'eeth,
E?*i Wright d> Co.. Chemists, Detroit,
-Mich. Also in liquid or powder form.

GUITARS!

EAGLE PRINTING OUTFIT ffio

TAUGHT without notes
'b Charts. 50c. per set (34)
'<)StHiest.,iiucugu. CI r. free

f

s
City, t

HAIR OMTHE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF ThTpERSON^

QUICKLY DISSOLVEDAND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

5 CENTS A COPY.
ho,nesCw.°om'?'er,7To Intronnco It into thonsands of n

Housewife Publishing Co., N. Y.

 

Eagle Supply Co.STew

Violin Outfits!
Sent to nnv part i
the Untied Stan

 

If YOD ,CUT THIS OUT""|„rrrn
Willi Tea Out. rjilv.-r ,„ s,i,„i|,si we will semi von
f .r I hree n.oii lta. Hit VOI'Mi IDEA. ll„

, , J '""y"-",.' i,u/il,'..'/,,''l. It Is hiuiiisonielv
V'' ■' I M 'l'-ll-l,if"l "f sioriea.

We lojlke tins oiler to Introduce It only, t.l.lress
UR VNT C. H IIIT.MiV, Pub., Belvldere, HL

 

^b:^T»iVi^i»'N:iiern,al„l„e|.,,
• B. >orth Pearl ft*-. A ~

CO NS / >"ii reeolve any money coined be

r,,r i , ,S,,A 1 ".'HANK. Ito.lon. Ma....
" V" "O'lOovei-iiiiieiii premium

DOtMM. A forliine for somelxxlv.

AGENTS
hour ("° e*P"i-'nce n,ake 8^50^

•St om> *reek,
lOBI

 

AND THE QQ<

Dlacovercd by Aceidc nt. - . i Com

HTHT
DF.LICA

Jl tnjurioiK lubHU
aural r. and jnu will lie mrprticd »Dt
hair tUMppaawi Mirkf magic. It ha*
br a Ilka pturpaM, and no .cicniiDc i
ftOT FAIL. If the (irotrth be lig

i the I

flighted wl ....
) resemblanceit ha

. one application

o. an Incomplc.o mixture wai aecfdcntallj
afterward It iu diicfivrnd that the hair wai
•"'.TV an, I n.iirii-1 it MMliiiSK, ti i-, pt-rf.-ct I t
ilmplo auy oub can use It. It acta mild It but

•- *pply forufrirtntouieiand the

sulta. JT CAN
uprrmanentlTMhr heavj
application! before all lb*
itluti, and aithout sliehteudestroji.d, nlilirm^ti

unpifB-aut r<*Ua| when applied or ev»r a
'fiVn by ail who hauc fitted /ti n
do not appreciate uature'i gircof

hlekdaM away with .having. Itdlunlre* and d
nitprlnR lta future cf"»th an ulipr impeaiihllltj. i
the sit in. YnunKpermna who find an cmharraiili
dmtroy lta Rrowlh. Modeno acnt by mail hi ?

ipalPdfrom nhs.irvaiion) on reeclpi of price. #I.O(,
rltten plainly. CpCorrcspondenceaaiiredlj private. I'mrace ■t*"P* rrlceirrti the

MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.: CINCINNATI. bTS- s!\
Manufaeturem of the Illaheat Crude Iltilr I*repurationa.

- -' tter atony Pott-ojfict to mat,rt It, taft dtliwrf.
tr* every bottle ccaranteed.

Oentlr-n

full add re

—Uaedby people of refintmtnt.
d, will Bud a priceless boon iu Modene.
h the life principle af the hair, therebr
guaranteed to be ai harmless at water
■ ih or hair coming, ih.iuM use liodena
mailing: ea*n, p^siairc p.ilii, (ieeureljr

LOCAL AKD
GENERAL AGENTS

r »1 OOP fUKFAILURE OR THE SLIGHTEST INJCRY,

Ky., made £21 one day,
'Qgne iree. J. E. Sbepabd & Co.. Cinclnaatl O.

m t». tafi'muI'm., »ochesibli?YFREE

ELITE ' HAIR CURLER.

LADY

■i>t> Waul
t. Rapid :

. fl. N. Lit

Rubber Unclergar

WE
want 10,000 Boys and Girls

i n postal-card, with their address and re-
FAMILY >SUPPLi' CO.,

Elkhart, Ind.

I ADIES, LOOK HERE ! IU
In SKATTLB, the Iftstestgrow

...-t to get rich
fa-st, invest your money

.E, the (ftstestgrowing, most prosperous
in the IT. s. Write for "Ahthnisii-

tv Co., si-.utie, Wash, nipimi,'»iiHMti>i' ANb

 

 

ALL LADIES
For any sewing-machine.
50 eta. Chicago Nickel \Y.

WANT A SKT Ol
ri>A.N,\i.:i,Tniii.:it>

FREE SAMPLE c

rrHK Best Pair Easy Arm Rands and Childn
A barters In the wide, wide world, 10 cents In sih
The Vniikt-c ItniKitui ( „., Hiiniol. Conn.

I ifllFS *GP"ra' WO« I BO«STHIH« KKW. Trv Adai
LHUILO Asbestos Flat- 1 ron Holder-, lor liitnillin-a
I Ii lug hot, Ii^ eachor:iror3H-. Also l.ightmng Itw'uit
rimer, cuts .1 hisculLs at once. 33c. each or ' "
Head sump for new catalogue of fast sellln
novelties. Aabcatun Novelty Mfg. Co., C

r 11.00.
IM-ln.Irl

 
IIappliiei«M Aneured :

CUBLINK w ill keep your lialr in the
protilusl curl fur soveral days tliruugh
dauipeat ireatber. R ]* banntoM and
liiiporcoptllilo. Try It 1 floni!
a buttle and riietiLltui tlih paper.

THK KYltLO LUM 4S iSroadway, N. T.

&LL COSMHICS ARE INJURIOUS.

THE RUSSIAN COMPLEXION TREATMENT
For speedily purlfyintr, clearlnR and softening tho facial akla

and producing the most lovely compleiion by uaLng the

RUSSIAN COMPLEXION PAN AND SOLVENT.

15 Minutes Fascinating Use Dally.Guaranteed Harmless and Successful

multitude of ladieo who hove tried It.
Rend two dollars for p-imr'-t- outfit and full dlrrctlona tor

Blmnle home treatment to the RUSSIAN EXCHANGE.
Complexion Book with Pottery Marks fot postage. MERIDEN, CONN.

TtA SICK HEADACHE
CCTAmCESAMPLt FROM AHY GWCJIST OR SENDJO 3J9 W. 45 5"vmT~V

FACE MASSAGE!
" THE NEW ARTl

BEAUTY OETELOPED, PltESEIiTEBI
^lamp. And ro.y. tr.ed br

I- :i itii , Only

FREE:

Sample l>r. X. MTONK'S BKOKCHIiL VTIFIRS
Hest liemedy Inr Throat and Limes, a.vknts

tiTONK JIRPHIVK («., Uulnrv, Illlnoli.

\'orth ft) c
P0CKETB00K seal; aboVKlegant'siioe i

Sent on receipt of 13 cents postiiL-.' to
I.AI'IIAM S 1'Al.MKIt J If j L ->J '
SIltIK STORK. Chicago. IllFREE.

WANTED
ptT-iius iu each place it
Kbctote lOeentt for too-

) J. H. WOODBURY. Mlallou E, I

ILL

'-*^pald. 30c.

Rutin and Plush pieces for Cray patell work. Larra
"kape, ]rk-. r,v Li:- Hp, I Fmhrolderj 811k, nil

..Jra, 10c. rjidlp.'Urlni.e.hplltnlfi-niJi.l-, tic
Iparkcdlnnlc-I..,. mi h •r-'>.il silk thread rree:n-iy

' IJit'i-r. J"^l Flora Ai t., KanmCliy, W

LADIES ! Perforated Parchment stampine Pat-
nV7 lcrl]S l,,ss M"1" 1'fice. Price-
list free. Was. S. CII ICHK.s l Kit. Aii«i sta Mich

light, pi(.iW(. i
irs n»t l.rtnk ; rtlm
ash, silk or wooli
send Itlc. for collar samnU
DLEV, aMfk., Kansas c

n.jfor collars, ciilTs. etc.:
Util belter than canvass
rUtmUhapetUl worn <-ut;

BOTTLED
Electricity
Ad., N. ti. Littlk ife Co., Chicago, 111.

FREE HANDSOME SILVER
met PLATED WARE.
of (l.ie 'prdlty wctTertoIudieHwhowIll nssli-t lis to In-
liodiu-c our hi m ,1,1.1, ] jfoous t.. their friend'. The-»i«-«
evr-ctir-e Send lor li.^t of preS"-nt
SPENCER B. P. CO., 1S2 W.. Lsk

ll I'lirtle
:c St., C hicueo.

ANDERSON'S SHORTHAND TYPEWRITER,
rlnt.s a word at one stroke. Used Tor all kindsorshort

hand work. No knowledge ,,f Slenucruphv rcinnctl
Circulars free. «. H. aM.khso.V, 30 ||an,.„.r sir,,;, k.' ',..,!;

» ■•Tf.tfcnadiaf sfHiiM. Waaa-UcBt*! .. _
l»MbjiIfl|Oln0r™7,*i'W*Jf'l>V1""1'
■■tdcu. C1U3. K. alAttai'tAU, Lockp,,- »} ''

 

 

ANNIE

ROO.VET and 100 other SONGS io
cents; Wilclies' Dream Hook r.mih
11. J. Wkhmav, 130 Park Row, ,\.V.

T^JhwrrB. CKT rp^-STRATKS OUR MAG
,. I , n,'n- "r Ih,L Kiaiutetl apidianc,^ cvci

li hn ' m i' i"r V-^,'"'v''r 'ailed to cure Lame Rack
. - no ...jiiiU [,,r K nil I li-.-a-., ■. || oa I ll re's , iw n

tviit-eiil rated and will do more uood In one hour
•' ■ In one week. It is the

nth century! Whole

CARDS SCRAP PICTURES
■ ■iili:l ek:'..

nEit'TiFrr. s imple cards

FREE

talogue of Hooks of Amusements,
•lines, tiymnastlcs. Calisthenics,
. Dream Books, Debates, Letter•k a Fitzgerald, 21 Ann St. N.Y.

LADIES 1 '!': vv,i,lt r^i
ableeirplovmenti

Address MKOKIMIXK CO.. ^

ile and profit-
irown homes'.'
i Bend, Inh,

IS

itb. our popnla. monthly ono year

■ t.. iiik'.m'h'k it oV, k ' ' ' j i E; i 1 t". ^ i ll!

PICTURES FREE

...... .iiu„li, Iiii,-lii7r „r,],^M,lt «crop I'li lur.:. FREE !
STEAM CARD WORKS, Norlh Branforrl, Conn.

2 Cts.

agents";;;
addresa Comhlnf

l:i.' and'■I'ltl.'il,
, Mich.

IF YOU PLAY the ORGAN

CARDS

FREE

NEW SAMPLE BOflKj^rp^
for u. .1.., NAThtSALCAItll LU.^SUU."*!

Send 10c. for copy
paces choice lit
hook complete.

f "THE ORGAN.'
HIT, also suitable for Pli
ibllshed hi-monthlv al *

GEO. MOLilNEUX, 10 E. 14th s' 

EUREKA PACKAGED:

Fill Your Owi '
ith CryvtaUnm. Stop
lecny. Lasts a lifeline.
r.M.T)..WellsBrldee.N Y

The Entertainment llareau. Council BlnfTa, Iowa,

I WANT A WIFE,
a mother, daiiRln
Use my ntmoim
and you will never look old.' ...
toladyagts. Add. Miss Marian- Fa'

than all oilier remedies
crowning Iriumph of the ill
laioilies arc i.nen cured bv wearlnu one Belt In turn.
It wives olf LIFE and WAItMTH the moment It
t-nichi-s the body. We can refer V< <>w thoiiMiiid people
now wenriiin this Heir. Never since lialileo has there
been given to the world such a potential power for
enriiic, di-citf^s as UK. TIIAI HI'IK'S MAIINKTIC
SHll.I.IIS. We elialleou'.- the civili/eil world to pro
duce the eipial of Ihis MuL-ni'tic Hell for enrint; dise.ee.
Il'i-very render of Till: LaHIUs- JIomk Jiu iinal. « 111
send lor our book tin- law of niniznetic Impurtatlon will
la- explained to them. Every lairy In the land nbould
wear this h, It, ns it i- n perlc-I |iriiteetion umiihSI pain
and sickness nl all periods of life. Write us for infor
mation of vital Interest to you.

Ol R MAGNETIC FOOT RATERIFS chai-
leiiL-e the world for nnv poiencv whlcli will equal them
for keeping your feet warm. These l'ooT BAT
TERIES remove all aches and pains from feet and
limbs, cause a feeling of m-w lite and visor i-qual to
the davs of voiith. Think of ihe luxurv of wiirni
Teet all wilder in nil weather' These )( \| i NKT1C
HATTER I ES IteTease the Mow of hi 1. t itali/e it
and cause a most delightful fi-i-l ii il- Ibe mitinent vuur
feet rests noon these powerful MIGNKTIC I >'-
SOLES. I'very jiair nives comfort and mitisliictii.n.
If you keep your feel warm you cannot cutcll cold.
What's the use of sullerlm; from lln.se tired, all cmie.
worn-out feeliin^.' A ]>alr of our 1IA(,NETI«'
FOOT BATTERIES will act like a charm on your
blood, and five yon it sensation of warmth and vigor
at once. Try a pair of iheni quick. 11.00, or three pairs
for tfcl.OO. any m/c. hv mail. Send for our hook, "A I
Plain Road to Health," free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

6 Central Music Hall, - Chicago, HI.

Mine, BAILEY'S HAiTGROWER

Will produce a Tblet, >
Mi.-i.iB- HAIR, in four b
testimonials. Two or tin
three for f I. Postal note _
{solo agents) h. jfox 20», Coop.

"AFRICA?

Contest of the Search Expedition! "
Hew. faacinatlng, lnatrnctlve frniue.
Routes of the great explorers fol
lowed. Complete, with colored Map

and i,l H istorical Cards, ii. For sale bv hook s.-llora
ahd stationers, or by «EO. F. 4 OOH. Manuf'r

83 Uleun Building, CINC'IHIVATI.

MEDICATED
THROAT BANDAGE.

ures QUINSY and all ai..
Thrust, no matter how leieos

ll it norn at night

 

WRINKI Alnio"«'->>""t Cream you can po-d-
ITMIIlftLLO, tiveh riih ili.-m awav. Sealed narilcu-
lars --cts WARY K »H Kit AV, 103!»ivnsh-
initton ItotiU'vnrd, ('liicngM, III, Agents Wanted.

iliht weeks
pkes. dolt. Wc. |a'r]ikg.,or
EXCELSIOR SUPPLY CO.,

N. Y.

DIM MONEY
I HQ dressed on

J. K,

WAKTEB

Earned by calling on merchant!
yon know. Send stamped, ad

dressed envelope for particulars.
K. AET.F.N. 3!5!» Rookery, Chlcngo.

l*dy Agents. Palnry, •1S.0O Weefclv,
deud stamp, S.A.Kl;ss Co.,youthBend,Ind,

t," of Llv-
„/,:,' - ■ ■ bus tinrtralrf! for profitable

Investments. Home seekers and invalids should read It.

I flriVT0REPBESEHTHEWBUSIHESS. Salaryaadex.
LDIJ I ''W1"-11"1""""1'^1"' l:M.'IU^VctrnH'i-y

. " , ■ &1,,^rainrn1iigetiienLs.Writ^fiilly^weolDi
nenco.salan-.terrilorywauted.The S. R Co. Bos 6e7,ChloagO

CFRED without mea
tone. Hheumatism. Spi
nal Diseases and Dropsy
lenalty cured. Address

TIIACllKIi, B, Central Slualo Mult,
4,'hlcnno, for a valuable book FREE to alL

P$l .LYSIS

PTTJra LANTERNS WANTED IIUUK
■ Mlsl Hi HARBACH i CO. 809 Filbert St Phifa.Pa.

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAITS AND FRANKS.
Before ■u-dering your portraits, send for our

illiiMraied caiahanie, as we will ito betler by
von than any others. HneHal dlscounis and
liberal terms for tho OhrUtmaS trade. All
work guaranteed or no ooat.

Pahk Uitt Am Oo., Bals Bld^.. Chlcniro.

*l'»'i T1«-I rVfn^mH., .
. *'* VB«Ti«.^i:.umTBiw.V".,iritfa;|
) Hanrlirn-hl.f, r.ine. IVWlfa, 4 P^nrll h
Ajfanu'SamPJa«i«c, Cf4J(T0> A CO., HoTih IJaran, V*.
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-#TO:-- [. IST0 HAVE THE

HAVE A *:::::::::::::::::: ********** VERY BEST I

a smallmmammmals Ellis MEllallallala"MIMINIMINIMINIMIMIslim muslim Islamanisms"

FIRST IN QUALITY, TomE AND DURABILITY.

Every instrument Specially Warranted for Ten Years.

ItWillCostYouNothing
To get our SOUVENIR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE– The Finest in the World

Designed in colors by Eminent Artists, and sent to any address FREE OF COST

L00K AT THIS BEAUTIFUL PARLOR

ORGAN, LOOK AT IT I

We are

#$35
housand at

Regular Wholesale Price, $75.o.o.

NS:0

|Thirty-Five Dollars Only.

First-Class, High Grade, Newly Designed, Cabinet

Parlororgan,“Theswer:r hovie.” No. iii,

Solid Biščk Walnut's deta's solò't.'
* Sets Orchestral Toned needs, Double octave

Couplers, Tone swell, Knee.Swell, all Modern
Improvements. Warranted for Ten Years.

a-a-a-a-a-a-a-ā-ā

| MONEY RETURNED and FREIGHT PAid Both

WAYS IF ORGAN DOES NOT Suit AFTER Trial. 2.--

-

References permitted to First National Bank, ofWash

ington, New Jersey, oranyCommercial Agency.

Thousands of Endorsements from all over the World":
the£Niš' as The Best. BUY DIRECT FROM ou

*::=++----->
|

WBhāW88 ('laritr013 CEltiny's RECOril 10 batkus

WRITE TO-DAY 1 MARE NO DELAY :

-
#######

*: * **::::::::: * * *

ORNISH & (old EstablishED AND RELIABLE.): -

£ainster. Nevg are:e.g.: .

£

**

#

The Model Bod gned to meet the

wants of that very large class of women who -*** ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ £: - -

are still wedded to the corset idea. It is grace- ź__# : #3 * : # - #: >s

ful in shape, comfortable in fit, and suggestive

of the corset in general style, while absolutely

free from its objections. Many who have ac

cepted the bodiceasasubstitute for the corset

are loud in itspraise, for getting rid of the cor

set steel often means freedom from suffering.

New York, Feb. 6, '90. ANNIE JENNEss MilleR.

SirUmgāmil EICEllêmtimEVEry Way

Stylish,&mdClthyth? Best Talent

FăShilláhlä PättöIIS, ...

All these things are true of the Famous Plymouth

The Model.Bodice is manufactured with every possible care, in three qualities, in White and Black material

and is boned with Genuine Whalebone. The yokes are trimmed on neck and arm-scye with torchon lace

on the whitegoods,and black silk trimming on the black goods. A ribbon is run through the trimming, and

£ dainty finish, besides providing a means of making the yoke set neatly around the neck. In the body
he bones areJud':arranged to make it fit smoothly.

Sizes kept in stock are [20 waist, 50 bust] to and including [32 waist, 42 bust]. Jiawal.
- -

-

style# #:" $ #: H. A. white American Coutu, Bone Buttons, *:35 * Pants, Suits and Overcoats. HIS sweet sounding name,

** 710 Regular Length [8 in. U. A. * Fine Jean, Pearl - ## | Prices: $3.00 to $8.25 for Pants. -

: #3n#1:se ####: mæk, " : Iv. ### 13.25 to 35.00 for Suit on account of its appro
- - ma. J. A. ra ** or ** -: ######"w.i. to in. U. A. Mek, ; 44 *x : *OO - 0.35. On SullS. priateness, has been given by *

12.00 to 35.00 for 0Vercoats.Send snug waist measure taken over dress, and we will send the proper size.
Bodices will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of price, and money refunded if they are not satis- Colgate & Co. to their latest

factory. They are probably sold in your town, but to save trouble of inquiring, send us your address, and our * ..

catalogue will tell you who£' catalogue malled free''£"> A book of Samples : See how business * style, a sweet and lasting

GEo. Frost & Co., 31 BEDFortis st., Boston, MAss. FIR. E. E. grows!

- - by mail to any address Address all mail to

headquarters. NEW PERFUME,in U.S.

* | Plymouth Rock Pants Co.
The combination of odors

# # g # * ... W- $ $ $ $ $ - which form the bouquet of

Unexcell s" -: - II to 25 Eliot Street, - ouquet - |

nexcelled for - • I' Unexcelled for : -- Fleurette is exceedingly rich,

Chopping Chopping BRANCH STORES: - h deli and

SAUSAGE MEAT, SCRAP MEAT FOR 695 Washington St. and 249 Washington St., possessing that delicacy |

MINCE MEAT, poultry, Boston, Mass.; refinement which distinguishes |

HAMBURG STEAK "£" # |#' all of

For DysPEPtics, * Main St., Richmond, Va.; 217 19th St., Birmingham,

CORN n Ala.: Burnside Building, Worcester, Mass.; 270 River 5

codfish, FOR FRITTERS St., Troy, N.Y.; Hotel Gilmore,£ Mass.; COLCA I E S |

HoG*S. h. EA D * E 198 Westminster St., Providence, R. l.; 110 Canal St.,

- SUET, #'#'*'''£ |

HEES -- - sity, Mass.; r Harbor, Me., Pensecola a.; 39ChEESE, COCOANUT. &c. Whitehalist., Atlanta''': 'south"Mai"st. Wate. SOAPSand PERFUMES

CHICKEN SALAD, ALSO FOR MARING ' - ''''*#*# N. H.;
r ort aim St., Concord, N. H.; Montgomery

HASH, BEEF TEA # Mon '' Ala.,'' St., New ''
INV - r Sonn.; 275 Meridian St., East Boston; corner Secon -

CHICKEM ro: - Alins, and sy&md: Streets, Evansville, Ind.; Richardson -

Choo.uk.TTES *'''" || |##########|WA':Q > CRACKERS, ##*£££ Y. M. C. '' ill £ line'' invented that££

uilding, Burlington,Vt.; 145 Thames St., Newport, R.I. without pins; a perfect success; patent recenPEPPERs, &c., &c. D g gto po ly£'n' by |NO£ to '' ":

- exclusive right is given; on receipt o
&c., &c. - - a one THIRD *ARG 50cts. we will send a PlIN sample line by mail;

- per for Sale by the co" £5. also circulars, price-list and terms to agents; secure

If you cannot get - y D * * your territory at once. Address, THE NLESS

thi ''£ minute. Hardware Trade s" *> 'LoTHEs LINE Co., 17 Hermon St., Worcester, Mass

s - - - -- D & 2.

PER from your - O 2a fless RS *.

Hardware Dealer ENTERPRISE - .# %#CT TO. §§ 2.

send $2.00 to us M'FG 00 - %& só. Q

- l

£".5%for **:::" ". Philad'. ci m

* by first fast train. a, Pa.. " <
y iCatalogue. s2.00. phia, z *LABLACHE* In

- r - - - - - - - D - - -- - - - D r r r D r r - - r - # - (vaaor was...) D.

- - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - o W <

MIm IIMIII'm III'm III-III'm mm mm m M = m. MTM E. * EHCE P0 DE:R 2
in |00 OO f0R OO ESTABLISlied iss" 5 # - EB. LEVY.THEMA55- 2 We will send one sample of this magnificent

= - 0MLY a- -> à - - - go gold Front Pinto any person in the United
M.m......."... "...t.".","...r.t.c.":..........." £who will cut this advertisement out of

E - his paper, and send it to us in a letter, with

=CASH WITH ORDER, or $38,000N 10DAY'sTRIAL,or $45 on INSTALMENTs * s was".ee22 their full name and post-office address. This

mor $20 down, BALANCE $5PER Month. SI00L & B00K FREE. we will $£~ pin is a beautiful combination of fan, bar, and

=REFUND MONEY AND PAY FREIGHT both WAYS IF UNSATisPACTORY. S' efine&# ball chain. It is a lovely pin, latest fashion.

Else's D Fort in itsritATED car.Anogue. RELIABLE Pianos #78 only. Sl-l'Eve» Gentlemen should send for it (as it costs

=~A-v-A-v-A-v-A-v-A-v-A-v-A-v-A-v-A-v-A- nothing), and give it as a costly present to

El some lady friend. Remember, we will send

- the pin free to each and every person who

L- | sends this, advertisement. Address, Mynn
- From the ch - little CIN 1,ERELLA in the < Co., 48 Bond Street, New York.
- | ru l charming ** - ". - 1.

*This BEAUTIFUL5 octave organ costAissa'sETS or REEDs,2 octave “CRYSTAL, SLIPPER." - -

m"S.A.'"9 stops, hox ESTLY MADE, CONTAINS All out LATE Bostos TiiEATRE, Oct. 4, 1888. WANTEDy A LADY

*AND PATENTED IMPRovexíENTS, AND waitiúNTED Fort 10 YEARs. Ben Levy, Esq., 34 West st is..T.:...

mi' Is Ust'ALLY AskED For AN ordAN EQUAL To it in value. N all my travels I have always endeavored to find ndence. Good wages. Terms and book of instructions in out

1-11-1-1-1-1-1- your L.A. BLACHE FACE POW DER, and I must REwART, 10c. (silve...) SYLVAN TOILET Co.,Port Huron, Mich.

certainly say that it is the best Powder in the market.

I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad

vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely yours,

~ MARGUERITE FISH.

*GEM PIANO & ORGAN CO, Washington, New Jersey,
REFERENCE-F1RST NATIonAL BANK, wasHington. new de Rs Ey. |

- -

"a |-|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|- - L.L -|| || || || || || ||iii-ni- --- - --- 11-,-,-,-,-,- ill-ill. Lill-illi, i.e.- ... i.i. -- ill-ill,

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and only

£ toilet preparation in use. It purifies and beauti

es the complexion. Mailed to any address on receipt

of 25 2-cent stamps. BEN LEV Y & Co., French

Perfumers. 31 West St., Boston, Mass.

£INCUBATOR
IMPROVED

FEw Equali none BETTER, |

BURP: SEEDS

PHILADELPHIA,-

Elegant Illustrated Farm Annual for 1891, mailed Free.

TRIPLE PLATED Knives, Forks a

ROGERS
Fr864,

ND Spoons

ven absolutely free to any''. who'' '.# to Fr86
o culars and catalogue o

simple, Perfect and Self-Itegulat

ing. Hundreds in successful operation.

Guaranteed to hatcha larger percentage

of fertile eggs at less cost than any other

hatcher. Send Gc. for Illus Catalogue.

Circulars free. CEO.H.S.T.AHL, QUINCY. 1 LL.

|[] ['t With nameon 15c. A gents sell 1 to

* • 3 gross a day. 88 to *-0 profit.

- Outfits for stamping namesonkey rings, meta\

checks. &c. other noveltics. Catalogue free.

An elegant dressinger

quisitely perfumed... re

moves all impuritiesfrom

:the scalp, prevents bald

ness and gray hair, and

- causes the hair to grow

Thick, soft and beautiful. Infallible for curing erup

tions diseases of the skin, glands and muscles,

quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sirains,

All Druggists or by Mail, 50 Cents.
Trade Mark ew neighbors. Enclose stamp rfull

silverware. P. W. Charles & Co., 38 Napoleon St., Newark, N.J. G.W.JOPSON,Box68,Meriden,ct BARCLAY & 00, 44 Stone Street, New York.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

 
 

  

 

 
   

 

 

 

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

 

 
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


